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JB3ES sod gilts-: made -a strong showing Yesterday,
ionised by optimism about Interest rates afid tbetrade
res. ' -The FT SO^lhare index rose 13.0 to a ^nr peak
2ffc£

a_
'laitfes

‘ eame - more into
^' mro - tbaui recently and
tag: shares- moved steadily
pr dnrfag ffie day. Trading
nttf’partienlarty heavy, bot7--;

- shortage • ~ef scrip
'

igthiated ate upward trend
'ailment was aided bj ;

oiatiOB that dividend con-

/ jnay beeasedon other
pswtth overseas earnings,
Qic case of IneheapeL'. -

c .FT 30-Share Index dose
was, the highest since

mber 1973. The index has
Wed last week’s gains to-
hr peaks In ' the FT-
aries and - All-Share

indices. Rises V FT-quoted
equities yesterday ’-r .out-

numbered tails* by more -than
.five- f»' one.
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GILTS opened .higher and
went farther ahedd Jo^tea&OB-
ablebur less uctiife^traBe than
lately. Market sentiment was
boosted by hopes for a Jtother
cut In'

this week.- ^v-Ai^'yC -

Long-dated .. issues' ’ ended
-with' gains toMl/ WhSe phart-
daled stocks dosed up to f
higher. FT ' Government
Securities Index rotte O^S to
extend -its 44-mdntfc high ,to
68.63.
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IMPROVEMENT OF £343m. ON JANUARY FIGURES]
^Jf|0ggy % Bln!

in BolognaPayments surplus of

. last month
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN HAT? a current account
surplus of £3lm. last month—

a

tnrnround of £343m_ compared
with January. This continues the
aharply fluctuating trend of re-
cent months and - exaggerates
both the extent and rate of-the
underlying improvement
The news Jed. to further gen-

eral demand for sterling in
foreign exchange markets rested
day and the ponnd touched $1.72
oefore finishing 10 points up on
the day at $1.7195. its highest
closing level since last Septem-
ber. .

Dealers reported that the Bank
of England had intervened on
occasions during the day' to hold
down the rate by selling ster-
ling as it did at times last week.
The effective sterling rate
closed unchanged at 62.0.
The latest trade figures do

little to reduce the official un-
certainty- about the exact path
and riming of the tumrormd in
the current account as Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. makes his final decisions
for the Budget a fortnight to-day.
Sharp variations in imports,

especially of oil, have made it

difficult to distinguish wbat has
been happening behind the
highly erratic overall- visible
trade trend.
But a drop in the current

account deficit from £51Sm. to

£28Sm. between the last three-
monthly periods confirms the
widespread ' view that die
Treasury forecast in December of

a deficit of £1.5bn. for 1977 as a
whole is now too pessimistic.
This, is supported by the con-
tinuing rise in' the invisibles'
surplus, now ' £220m. a month,
nearly 50 per cent higher than
a year ago.

'

The authorities are. however,
unlikely yet to be willing to

.
revise their forecasts downwards
as far as some outside estimates
of a current account deficit of

around £500m. for the year and
they do not appear- to be expect-

ing a move into sustained sui>

plus until towards the ’ end of
the year.

The figures tor the spring
could appear particularly favour-
able, as they did a year ago, and
during the summer there may
be higher imports than oow of
crude oil, oil installations and,

to a lesser extent, of diamonds,
against the background of an
improving underlying trend.

The tab in the visible trade

deficit last month to £lS9m-, from
the record January figure of
£532m^ was entirely explained
by a sharp fall in imports—down
13 per cent in volume
This followed a broadly simi-

lar Increase, in imports in
Janaary. both changes resulting

in part from difficulties in mak-
ing the usual seasonal adjust-

ment to allow fully for the
effects of the Christinas and New
Year holidays.
Imports in February may also

have been.
.

artificially low
because of a £147m. drop in

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
: Seasonally, adjusted £m-

Oji lent
• Visibles tovtsbtas nm*wt

1975 1st' — 947 +403 —544
2nd — <55 +340 -295
3rd - 967 +«7 -564

«T “ 624 +396 —230

1974 1st. - 538 +458 - 80

2nd; - 979 +460 -439
-1.148 +412 -534

4tfi-987 +419 -348

Sept. - 341 +2M -157
October 318 +204 -112
Nov. “ 455 +206 -249
De* ^ - 214 +207 — 7

1977 Jan. - 532 +220* -312
Tdb. - 189 +220* + 31

;.
• protections

purchases, from abroad of oil,

mainly V crude oil, probably
reflecting the end of stock-

building' ahead of the OPEC
price' rise and a temporary dip

in the'itormai level of deliveries.

While oil imports may rise

again.within a few months, it is

hoped 'they will not retnrn to

the level at the end of last year
because, of the build-up of

domestic supplies.

The impact of the build-up in

North -. Sea produtcion is sug-

gested-' by crude oil exports of

£l23m. in the last three months.

including £51m. in February.
This compares with a total of

£177m. in 1976.
Although the oil account so

far serais to be advancing .as

hoped, progress on the non-oil

side has been more ii™itpd with
exports of manufactured goods
rising very slowly and imports
of finished goods still increasing
steadily on a three-month com-
parison.

Exports of manufactured
products in the last three months
were only about 2 per cent
higher than in the second
quarter of last year and the sole
explanation for the slow response
to the depreciation in sterling
is that exporters are taking more
of the advantage in immediate
profits.

The result, overall, is that the
total U-K- share of world trade
has reverted to Its long-term
decline after holding up quite
well in 1975 and early 1976.

In the last three months,
exports of motor vehicles and
other transport equipment have
fallen by nearly 10 per cent, in

volume, compared with the

previous quarter, with sales of

machinery fractionally ahead and
sales of chemicals unchanged.
The rise in export volume of

14 per cent on a three-monthly
comparison is explained by
higher sales of food, basic

materials and fuels.
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More Leyland talks to-day

.weighted depreciation widened,

to 0-47 (0JB) per cent

~—- -rr-r- W4 - - „ _ -J^T^
waS?1 TTALKS ON the .British Leyland on the almost unanimous rejec- nised by the union or the com- there is no prospect of rescue,

g-d ontstde f^™^irn BA^ :”H|X»g|ed-ar 6Z:0; peitars trade-
[

created by the three-week- tioa by the strikers of his appeal pany. 1 • companies are forced in their
’ " —

'

3fc
iong toolroom strike will be on Friday for a return to work. • As the lay-off toll inside own interests to put their house

resumed to-day by management By yesterday 46,000 workers-^- Leyland Gars mounted, so did in order."

and " union leaders, following about half Leyland Cars' work- the short-time working among Sir Keith remains at the centre

discussions last night with Mr. force—were idle, nearly all - of supplier companies. The number of Tory policy-making and there
Eric Parley, the Industry Secre- then as a result of the toolroom of workers on short-time at are increasing signs that Mrs.
taxy.^v strike. •• • .Wiimot Breeden rose from 450 Margaret Thatcher accepts Sir

Union leaders, including Mr- Mr.-Jim Mortimer; chairman of to 780 yesterday, white about Keith's views on future Tory
Hugh Scanlon, president of the the independent Aivisory Con- 3.000 at Guest Keen and Nettie- industry policy.

_
*

fold have, been working a three-

and . , . . or Four-day week. .

Richard Evans writes: In a

slipped ,^1.25 to

.
-ough the Waste. • came
the lunchtime shopping '

T^
there were, no reports of
s. In west Belfast-last *MA875;.

Mr. James Nicholson, a- :- _ y.-, 5V - .

.

-old London 1

public rela^' DALS. TREASURY BUI rates at

• ..*onsultant, and a former this.week's auctions: threes 4A45
utor to the Financial (4.652) per cent,’ sixes 4.813

was shot dead, as 'he left;' (A96S) .per cent..
ry. •
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‘ ring responsibility for.’frtLS. INTERNATIONAL Trade
~J
s murder of &eir_ lOQtir eommisrion has recommended

- victim, the Provisional diarply , higher tariffs on all

aid it was stepping up colour TV imports into the UE.
on police and troops..' .. The .proposal, - winch goes to

President -Carter, is likely to

imnt to kill anger U:S. retailers as well aslw 'Vl11
Japanese and Korean makers of

. Gandhi’ssori w^ets. Page 8

'njay G^^^e '^°^ #/pLISSEY managers regained
-PsPsseasion of .their offices in

I^ree -of company's Mersey*
ve shots were fired at hhn factories after workers
ral comtituency where. he;rTOted w ^ their lock-out of
npaigumg as. a Parliamen- management. Bur worker occnpa-
in 01 date in me General ^0D con'tmnas at a fourth factory
o. Page 7 atlQrkby. Page 13

af'Al'fiF y/iuf # COAL BOARD and its part-jeorue raw
nere in a.UK..AustraIian consor-

o hearing set for to-day tlum have been granted the right

iconic landing rights in to explore a big coalfield in

t ork has been postponed Queensland, Australia. Page 10
row between British Air-
Air France. I^ge 6 -

\
ia skyjack

^ rmed Italian yesterday
—i the pilot of an Iberia,

ih) airliner to fly to the
ioast The Boeing 727 with

of seven and 30 pas-

was over the Mediter-
i* at the time. Basque

e expected, Pa^a 5

fly. . >

ational Trust is prepared
pt Mentmoxe, home of the

ord Rosebery, subject to
i conditions, Ur. J.' Boles,

Just's director-general dis-

irin a tetter to The Times.

C has told the European
Union that it

screen' the Eurovision
contest from Wembley
e of a cameramen’s dis-

has asked the U.S. for
al aid to help combat an
on. Page 7

• RETAIL SALES volume last

month was only slightly up on
January’s level, as the squeeze
mi incomes continued to bold
down spending in the shops.

Page 16

• PRICES rose over the last

three months at an annual rate

of .21.8 per cent, said Mr. Roy
Hattersley,..- Prices Secretary.

Parliament, -Page 13. TEA could
cost 30p a quarter pound in the
shops by. the end of the year, it

was claimed yesterday.
Back Page

COMPANIES
• ESSO PETROLEUM made a

net loss of £23zn. last year, com-
pared with a £29m. profit in 1975.

It hZamqd the fail in the value
of sterling

.
and competition in

the oil products market. Page 25

• SANDVDK steel group of

Sweden is raising its dividend
and plans to make its first

foreign convertible bond issue.

Page 26

BY ALAN PIKE AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

Amalgamated Onion
Workers,Engineering

senior, company representatives,

went to the Commons last night

to consult'. Mr. Varley after six

hours oCtalks at the company’s
London headquarters.

Linwood strike. Page 13

'

Parliament, Page 18 .

Society To-day Page 21

Continued on Back Page

speech that appears to herald aet to New tort
more aggressive Conservative
attitude towards Government aid - _ j » | mwo*
to ailing companies. Sir Keith

Ar
joint statement after the dilation and Arbitration Service. Joseph declared yesterday:

management-union talks said yesterday explained why It would Britain needs-rescuing from the

that ^due to the seriousness of be difficult for ACAS to become rescues.”

the position, the unions and the Involved in the dispute, as Sir Keith, the Opposition s new
company are seeking advice requested by Mr. jeff. Bookfer, industry spokesman and the

from, the Secretary of State for Labour IIP for Birmingham shadow minister in charge of

Industry,” but did not specify Perry Bar. policy and research, was speak-

tbe particnlar areas on which He said ACAS ' could under- ing during a Commons debate on

Mr^-Varleys help was .being take a. fact-finding inquiry if all the Chrysler rescue. But some of

sasght .
the parties wanted one, out ibe his commrats were taken by MPs

/Earlier yesterday, the AUEW service would not step in over to embrace British Leyland as

executive held a two-hour meet- the bead of the AUEW and talk well.

ing on the toolroom problem and to -men' on unofficial strike whose Rescues are. enervating ana

beard a report from Mr. Scanlon representatives were not recog- debilitating,” he declared. “If

'.Spot

liiuutith

5 ipanthK
1° month*-
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after riots
BY PAUL BETTS

IN THE past 48 hours Bologna,
under Communist administration
since the war and Italy's oldest
university town, has been trans-
formed into an academy of
political violence.

Although an uneasy calm
returned here to-day except for
some isolated vandalism after the
devastation of the town's historic
centre by armed urban guerillas
of unclear definition, police
expected a revival of the
violence, which erupted over the
week-end and continued trotiJ

late last night at any moment
To-day was a particularly

emotive occasion for Bologna. At
least LOGO policemen armed with
Winchester rifles, tear gas and
revolvers laid siege to the town
centre after using armoured
vehicles and bullet-proof trucks
to clear the university in the
heart of Bologna. The funeral
of the medical kudent Francesco
Lorusso, killed by a police
bullet during a student riot last
Friday, took place this morning
in a climate of extreme tension.

It was the shooting of
Francesco Lorusso - which
sparked off Italy's latest and un-
precedented wave of political
violence spreading from Bologna

BOLOGNA, March 14.

The Italian Government last

night hinted at the prospect of
introducing new anti-terrorist

measures if there was further
violence.

PageS

to Rome to Milan, Turin. Bari,

Palermo, Naples, Florence and
many other cities. In Bologna,
the situation has been particu-

larly serious.

On Saturday night, masked
extremists threw incendiary
bombs at public buildings,

smashed shop windows and
raided an arms store, ereeted
barricades by overturning city

bases, and' used a private broad-

casting station — Radio Alice

—

to promulgate subversive
propaganda.
.Claiming to be part of an

independent Left-wing protest
movement, they -shouted anti-.

Communist and anti-Fascist

slogans accusing the " Red
Junta ” of Bologna of being
tarnished with the blood of

Francesco Lorusso. They shouted
and painted on the walls

phrases like: “We want every-

thinz " and “We want to destroy
everything.”
Bologna was taken by surprise.

In its -30 years of Communist
administration it ha* evolved
into one of Italy's most
organised and prosperous towns.
Even in times of recession it bas
managed to do better than most
places.

Its industrial base of small
and medium industries has
.-hnwn an unusual flexibility to

adapt itself to changing
conditions. *ts uoiversuj.. winch
is perhaps the towns biggest

industry accounting for 60,000 of

Bologna’s population of 480,000,

has attracted more overseas

students than elsewhere in Italy.

There are now 8,000 foreign

students, mainly Greeks, Arabs
and Israelis, and the students

have in the past shown a degree
of moderation unparalleled in the

rest of Italy- The university,

which, as at Oxford and Cam-
bridge, is an. integral part of the

city, has always had better facili-

ties than those elsewhere in

Italy.

When the riots first broke out

on Friday, the police found
themselves undermanned.
According to the authorities they

over-reacted, a tendency which
was apparent yesterday when
tear gas was thrown at groups
of people taken For demonstrar

tors who had gathered in Piazza

Maggiore, the main square, for

their regular Sunday afternoon
outing.
White admitting that the

authorities had seriously under-
rated the students' protest
during the last few weeks in

Bologna, Sig. Renato Zangheri,
the Communist Mayor, claimed
that the riots were part of a
co-ordinated attempt to disrupt
the institutions and democratic
structures of the city

Symbol
To-day leading Communist

officials here said that Bologna
had become a target for ex-

tremist forces wanting to

prevent the inevitable political

advance of the Communist Party
in Italy aDd the country’s poli-

tical transformation.
“ Bologna," one explained, “ is

the only practical example in

Italy of the Communist adminis-
tration working effectively. It is

therefore not surprising that they
should have picked upon us.

“Those forces which see this
town as a symbol of the inevit-

able political and social trans-

formation of Italy clearly regard

it as a major threat By dis-

crediting us, they perhaps hope
to reverse the process. But what
concerns us above all is that they

Continued on Back Page

Borthwick bids £10m. for FMC
BY TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF

F PRICE CKAN6ES
b in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
ry »Jpc i9Si..-S»& + 8
ry loipc I996..JEU6 .+ 1*
P. Cement 193 + 8
$e£cL 235 + 14 .

K : 82 + . 9
Rue .... 387 + 17

*rs ; 136 + 6
Packaging ... 115 + 10.

85 + 17
(J.) 215 + 20

187ZR + 15*
d Duffus ...... 206 + 18.
.... 480 + 15
r Siddeley 538 + 12

'-Wharf 90+ 8 ?

Of Fraser 90+ 6
' 355,+ 15."

i pe 300 + 40— a* + s

YESTERDAY
Midland Battle ;.,:.J95xd + 10*
Newman tads. 64 + S_

Recldtt and Colman ... 370 + la

Reed fatal. - 222 + 11

Salisbury fJ.) 154 + 7

Scot and Univ. Inv_.. 78 + 6
Taylor Woodrow 300 + 14

Thorn HeeL “A“ 270 + 12
Unilever, -..a......... . -488. + 28

Vickers 178 + 11

Warren (J.) 65 + 7
Wbessoe

.

78 + 9.

Yarrow 21B + 18

BP 880 + 18

Shell Transport ...... 520 + 1|
McLeod Russell *.... 225 + is

RTZ J 216' + 9

Tehtdy Minerals 50 + 5

FAILS .

'Lake’ and EHiot 50 — ®

„ Morris (Herbert) ... 193 — 6

Norwest Holst. ......... 6
1

* “ 1

THOMAS BORTHWICK and
Sons,? . international meat
traders; has. made a £10m.

.
take-

over- bid for FMC in what it

describes as “one of the most
significant developments yet seen
in Hie.meat trade in Britain.’’

\K has launched the bid in

spite of opposition from the FMC
Beqrd and the NFD Development
Ttrist; which holds 42455 per cent,
of FMC shares.
Borthwick’s terms for FMC

formerly the Fatstock Marketing
Corporation whose remaining
13JXJ0 shareholders are almost
all .fanners with average hold-
ings of 220 shares, are seven
Borthwick shares for every six
FMC shares.

1 'With' Borthwick dosing 2p
lower at 87p last night this values
each FMC share at 101p.
Ahead of the news FMC shares,

which have been the subject of
many recent bid rumours, -were
trading at 68p, having been in
the; -low 30s as recently as
December. ' They closed 17p
higher at 85p, reflecting market
doubts that tiie bid can succeed.
- The -curent bid terns can be
measured against the 65p a share
caslLoffered by NFU Trust itself

mlS7A- That bid, although sub-
sequeutiy cleared by the' Mono-
polies.- Commission, was later

dropped leaving the Trust with
a 40 per cent, holding.

In a controversial move late

in 1975. the NFU Trust used its

influence to inject new manage-
ment into FMC. The chairman
then, Mr. Anson Payne, was
voted off the Board after a
£205,000 “ handshake ” in
favour of Mr. David Darbishire
from the Trust.

Three'weeks after the Board
reconstruction it was announced
that profits had- collapsed from
£4m. to £990,000 and the dividend
was halved to 24>p.

In December, following re-

organisation and 1,000 redundan-
cies (a 10 per cent cut in the
labour force), FMC announced a
recovery in profits from £200,000
to £Um.

It was during the upheavals
following the NFU Trust bid that
Thomas Borthwick — then a pri-

vate company, but which last

summer made a £12m. offer for
sale to the public — first

approached the Board of FMC.
Borthwick is the leading U.K.

frozen meat importer, after the
private Vestey group. Its share
of the fresh meat market In -the
U.K. is only about 2.7 per cent-,
however, compared wtth FMC*s
10 per cent

Ur. Bill Boillen, chairman of

Borthwick. said yesterday .that

the merger talks, which began
seriously late last year, had a
commercial logic that was “be-
yond dispute.”.' -

A merger would ” undoubtedly
lead to greater efficiency,

especially in the. field of exports,

and farmers particularly would
benefit from more orderly mar-
keting.”

A further important factor in

the timing of Borthwick’s offer

is that the NFU Trust, having
bought 2 per cent of FMC in the
past three months, could obtain
control in the market in a few
years, under the take-over rules,

by buying a farther 2 per cent
a year. •

Mr. Jack Clarfelt, chief execu-
tive of FMC, who is calling a

Board meeting- to consider the
offer, said be .was “ absolutely
satisfied that the Board will- not
change its mind.*’ The offer was
“totally unacceptable both com
mercially and financially."
Borthwick Is taring advised by

Morgan Grenfell. FMC bas called

on Mr. Charles Ball of Barclays
Merchant Bank; a veteran Df big
take-overs

Background to' bid Page 35
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LOMBARD RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN CENTENARY TEST BY TREVOR ^

The PSBR comes

under fire

Bala could land popular win England 430 mm
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENTS commit-

ment In the IMF Letter of Intent

to a specific target for the public

sector borrowing requirement

has been coming under increas-

ing fire hi the test few weeks-

The objections have been both

conceptual—against the whole

idea of a target fixed in terms

of current prices—and practical

—pointing out the difficulty of

{precasting the PSBR with any

accuracy. The objectors have

included the National Institute,

the Midland Bank panel of dis-

tinguished Oxbridge economists

and Mr. Terry Ward, the

specialist adviser to the general

sub-committee of the Expen-

diture Committee, broadly

reflecting fee " New Cambridge "

viewpoint

Inflation), and on the assumption

0f a specified balance oi pay-

ments target

There have always been plenty

of practical official objections to

Sch an idea in the U.K. But
it seems to offer the hope of a

more ordered and rational res-

ponse than occurred last autumn
after the revision upwards of

the PSBR projection for 1977-78

from £9bn. to fillbn. (later

£X0.5bn.), solely because of

changed assumptions about un-

employment and economic
growth rather than a more ex-

pansionary fiscal stance.

Vulnerability

Their arguments deserve bear-

ing—not least by the IMF when
Its team visits London in May to

review progress so tar—even

though the circumstances of last

pitiimn effectively left the

Government with no option but

to accept a PSBR target then.

The increasing taterestoffinan-

dal markets in the PSBR m the

last few yeans and the repeated

failure to meet forecasts between

1974 and 1976. sometimes by a

large margin, created such

doubts about fiscal policy that a

commitment to a tight ceiling

was an inescapable step towards

rebuilding domestic and interna-

tional confidence.

A tight rent

This does not mean that the

constant or full employment
deficit was necessarily at an '

acceptable level last autumn but
that it would have provided the

bads for a more rational policy.

Further fiscal action was anyway
made necessary xm confidence
grounds.
. Moreover, given the announced
intention of niwriring the
PSBR as hr u possible from
outside the banking system and
the existence of specific callings

on Domestic Credit Expansion,
the PSBR target looks redundant
especially given its vulnerability

to small changes in the rate of
economic growth and interest

rates. The DCF terms do, how-
ever, allow for a 'review of the
1978-79 ceilings later this year.

THERE WHJ, be no more
popular result on this after-

noon’s opening; day -of. the
Festival meeting than * win for

the former dual champion
hurdler, Bula, in the National
Hunt 2-miie Champion Chase.

Fred Winter's veteran has
done many a punter a favour
in the course of his previous
exploits here, and there will be
plenty of hackers expecting him
to gain bis sixth, course victory.

The easy winner of Haydock’s
Sundew Chase early this term,
in which he recorded Us 34th
success under National Hunt
rules, Bula proved a shade dis-

appointing last tee out, going
down by lHengths and eight
lengths to Master H and Broncho
H in the valuable Leisure
Caravan Parks Chase at San-

i

down six weeks ago.
However, that race was his

sixth in a fairly short space.

With the benefit of a good rest

behind him now, he may be
ready to resume winning form.

I takg him to score at the chief

expense of the underrated
Spanish Tan.
Few young chasers have put

up a more spectacular display In

recent months ten that put op
by Dont Hesitate in defeating
Pendil by. fooxv .lengths in
Kemptoa’s Yetfow jpages Pattern.

Chase towards the end of last

month. The Compton 7-year-old,
a 20-1 chance ; <<m the Sonbury
track, turns' cuf for the three-

miles Sun Alliance Chase, and
a repeat performance seems on
tiie cards. ..

CHEliBPttui
3L36—The Deafer***
S.05—Btda '

3.40—Space Project
4J5—Dotft Hesitate**
'LSD—Mount Prague*
&2S—Roaring Wind

SEDGEFZELDMO—Ingham -

:-

3.45—Subway' -

:

4.15—Calculator

If he is to be beaten, I expect
Eddie Harty’sr Sand Pit, one of
46 Irish chaHengera at the meet-
ing, to be the xanse.
The .afternoon's programme

opens with another. Sun Alliance
sponsored event, the 2J-mties
Novices' Hurdle. Here the two

who Interest me most- are - John
Cherry and The Dealer:

'

. The first,z higteclass-stayer.on

-the flat, -could finish only third
behind: Midsummer Lad in a
novices event, at Ascot ; last

month. '• However, he was given

a lot to.do in the. straight there
and found the.two-miles trip too
sharp.

With an extra; half mile to-day

and Cheltenham’s testing' climb
to the fin* 1*. Mr. Hilton .Ritzen-

berg’s '8ix-yearo4d Stage Door
Johnny wiH. be seen to. 'better

advantage.

The Dealer, a stablemate to

Bula, goes from strength to
strength. A Ij-Iengfeg- wtimer
from Charlie Murphy over
to-day’s course and distance

early in the season, The Dealer
put up his best performance to
date last time out when defeat-;

ing Master Smudge by all of 201

lengths in the Persian War
I

Novices’ Hurdle at Chepstow. -

1

His third success this term 1

came- at Ascot where ' he
decisively beat Saturday’s smooth,
Chepstow - winner, French:

Hollow. The Dealer is given a;

reasonably confident vote. .

and fadB
THE AUSTRAIZAN batssnen ing Davis on «
made sure that Eagkmd -did

32. Sg
not achieve, the early break-: £f

cedV <
*^La j,»it deviate a

Centenary Testhere, whkhaow^ effer
'^astf.fjentenary lest nere, viaoi-Bor*’*’ and

must 'Surely be lost. They hftgate-«
the third day carefully, butint^W^re unusu^y

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Old Masters are in demand

Nonetheless while the PSBR
ceiling can be seen as a firm

sign of fiscal rectitude and of

the Government’s more general

determination to keep a tight

rein on public spending, its prac-

tical impact could be excessively

rigid. The basic objection is that

a PSBR target has been fixed

independently of possible

changes in other economic vari-

ables. As Mr. Ward points out,

- if GDP growth turns out to be

lower than forecast at present

... it would automatically lead

to an increase in the PSBR as

tax receipts declined relative to

publie expenditure. This might
well prompt farther expenditure

eats of tax rate increases to

order to meet the target'—as it

did in December 1978—which In

turn would reduce GDP growth
still further.”

But apart from all this, there
are also major practical problems'
in predicting the PSBR at all.

The Treasury has faced a lot of
criticism, on this score, to some
extent unfairly given the in-

herent difficulties of estimating
a balancing item between very
large amounts, parts of which are
only indirectly controlled from
the centre. .

There is much more to be
said for the use of a target re-

flecting the "constant employ-
ment” budget deficit — similar

to that developed in the U.S.

and Germany — which indicates

changes in the public sector flnr

an cla I balance at a constant pres-

sure of demand and on the basis

of current spending plans and
tax rates (revalued to allow for

Any PSBR projections have a
margin of error of not far off

£2bn. on either side at the be-

ginning of the financial year and
even now, to the last month of
1976-77, the outcome is still un-
certain by a figure of hundreds
of millions of pounds.

The level of local authority
borrowing from ' the market
rather than from central Govern-
ment was, for example, consider-

ably over-estimated in December
and even now it is not clear what
is happening and what the im-
pact will be next year. And given
the general problem of estimat-

ing the varying impact of infla-

tion on revenue and expenditure,
the Treasury could answer some
of its critics by publishing a
projection with a range of figures

rather than, as now, a central

A PAINTING by the early 17th-

century Dutch artist Cornells

van Haarlem of St John the

Baptist Preaching in the Wilder-

ness established an auction

record for the painter of £32.000

at a Phillip’s sale of Old Masters
yesterday. It was bought by
Speelrqan and had been esti-

mated at £20,000. All told, the

auction brought In £166,050.

Other good prices were the
£11,000. almost double the' esti-

mate, paid by Tassel for a moun-
tain landscape, by Herman
Saftleven while a painting by
the circle of Lorenzo di Credi of
a Madonna and Child was bought

I

by Somerville for £9,500.

Rawltoson paid £8,000 for. a
William Key portrait of a lady
and among the very active
European buyers Fiorini gave
£6.000 for an allegorical scene by
Francesco Fontebasso.

famine rose mulatto baluster
vases and domed covers, an
impressive 51 indies high.

The auction of Chinese works
of art. totalled £324£48. A pair
of famille verte- hexagonal
bahxster vases and covers sold
for £4,400 to a private buyer,
while a pair of cloisonne enamel
figures of standing elephants
mounted to ormolu as twin-
branched candlesticks, fetched
£3.000 from Skasdhu

Chinese export porcelain Is

always one of the more sensitive

of the antique markets and the
fact that prices are again rising

steadily must be encouraging-tor
the business as a whole.

forecast with a largely unstated
margin of error on either side.

A .pair of famille rose wall
plaques sold for £7.000 at

Christie's yesterday to Heirloom
and Howard, a price which
doubled forecast. The ' same
price was paid by the Italian
dealer Romagnoli for a pair of

A routine auction of Eastern
works of art made B.4JUL with
top prices of £480 for a pair of
19th-century wood articulated
Rajasthan polychrome dolls and
for a Burmese bronze rain drum.
A salie of Australian paintings
brought to £220,9531 The highest
price was £LQ,62&.paid for a view
of Meftourne . by Henry C.
Gritten and the same for a view
of Lake Gnotufc by . Johann H.
Joseph Eugeo vott Gnerard.

Sotheby’s had '.a quiet day sell-

tog ikons for £84,495 and printed
books for £17,890.- Among the
ikons, the top prices were the
£850 from D. Temple for a 17th-

century Italo-Cretan ikon of the
Descent from die Cross and £700
from the same buyer for The

.
Amamcicttion. a Greek ikon of
around 1700. Fruited books
brought in £17,890. with a
"highest price of £440 for a three-
volume Dictbonary'epffy; Chinese

Language and similar early 19th-
century Items.

The finest collection of Conti-
nental miniatures to be sold in
the IJJt since the War comes 1

np for auction at Sotheby’s on,
March 28. It was gathered by
Ernest Holzscheiter, a Swiss
businessman who died in 1962.
Although the miniatures are
mainly by European artists, such
as Isabey, Daffinger and Liotard,

English artists are represented
by John Smart. Samuel Cooper
and Richard Cosway.

The highest price is expected
for an Isabey large miniature of
Prince Napoleon. The second
son of Louis Bonaparte and
Queen Hortense, he died, aged
27, to 1831 in the Romagna rising
against the Pope. His younger
brother became Napoleon HI.
The miniature is estimated at be-
tween £7,000 and £10.000.

the third day carefully, but m-fcWalters unwuauy
later stages took advantage fl^match before
an attack which had began to fee tot
wilt. At the end skipper . Tony.be was eventually eau^ tafctod

Greig’8 main concern seeme& to .off Greig, to his

be to make sore that MerA did r
styler tor 68. Tim England cap-

not complete the century he ?taln also accounted for Walters

most certainly deserves.- -£i::in fee same way
stomps, Australia were 387 forg. -over after tom* for a valuable,

a lead of 430, and Marsh was . . .
-r—

«

95 not oat Australia : 138 ana 387 for «.

fe was a bad day for
England - 95.

and by the end they looked a: a* ««+ very- convincing, 65. By
demoralised side. Their overrate Hookes, after several un-

^ressmgiy siow-onlr .57 momenta early on, had
eight-ball overs ma feR da* £Stodand the total had reached
which is certainly no advertise-
ment for cricket, while eveofee . vomw, feflfcander con-

ns spanue.
v

’ ! had made to the first innings and
From the Australian anghTfee. found a useful and aggressive

most satisfactory : feature was partner an Marsh so that these
that to young Hookes they have two continued to push the score
dearly found

1 en Outstanding along steadily until Greig de-
prospect who should provff to be elded to revert to offbreaks.

a considerable attraction.'. In move was plainly relished
England this summer. He has by Hookes, who cut loose to one.
a pleasing style and hits .the. bail over wrth a series of daaltog
sweetly. 'f.^y strokes which brought torn his

Australia resumed >..-«*& 50, but he wasbigtiawtly caught

second innings before another by Fletcher off the bowling at

splendid crowd of well-Spyer Underwood in the following one.

50,000 with their score at dOi.for Strange to say this was the first

3, the"two not ont batameuybe- of the 19 catches taken so far

in tota match to:
front of the stomps
fractionally. .

:••• i •

Despite the heavy
he had received fi

Greig -kept himself
the newcomer; G
wisely switched- he
Just before the sect
became due . Lever
mourr It was taken
against Marsh and 1

no effect; indeed;
rate perceptibly in
tea the 300 was pan
Lillee should have
in toe dips off Willi .

After tim intc

reached his half-*

fields became incxet
rive and the bow
edge. For the Hist
match, batting, aj
brief spell by Hoo
look especially difl

stand was eventual
Old at 353, when
caught for a test <

Rather surprisingly,

arrival of McCosker
jaw

_
and accompf

runner.
He was stfll : tb&.

play, having made:
dated several both
much trouble. . W
remaining there toe
why he should: no*
allow Marsh to,'

century, though oh
feeling that the An. .

*-

already made
than they n«ed

.
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The major spring sale of Im-
pressionist paintings at Sotheby’s
includes an 1875 Renoir. La 1

Jeune FUle au Banc, which
comes from his best period and
shows one of his favourite
models. Nfoi Lopez. The Renoir
Could sell for £150.000. A higher
price is expected for a work by
Braque, Guitare at BovteUle de
Rhnm, painted in 1918. It sold
for £44,180 to 1966 at Sotheby's
in New York;. and is now esti-

mated at £180,000-

BBC 1
t Indicates programme is

black and white.
6.40 ajn. Open University (UHF

only). 9^8 For Schools. Colleges.

12.45 pan. News. LOO Pebble MUL
1-45 Bod. MO You and Me. 2.14

For Schools, Colleges. 3-20 Pobol
Y Cwm. 153 Regional News (ex-

cept London). 3.55 Play School.
420 Dastardly and Muttiey. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 Rentaghost 5.05

John Craven’s Newsround, 5J5
Take Hart &3S Paddington.

5.40 News.

5J55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

620 Nationwide.
MO Dad’s Army (London and

South-East only).

720 The Waltons.
6J0 Warship.

. 920 News.
925 Play for To-day.
10-55"To-night
1120 The Education Debate.
1125 Weather/Regional News.
AU regions as BBC 1 except at

tiie following times:

Wales—5-55-620 pan. Wales
Today? 450-720 Heddiw. 725-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,330

7.45 Glas Y Dorian. 7AS-8J6
To-morrow's World. 1L55. New*
and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—525-620 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 450-720 Porridge.-
1120-1125 The Chiel Amang Us.
1125 News and Weather for Scot-
land.
Northern Ireland—323-325 pm.

Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 620-720 Look
Where We live. 1X25 Nevis and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—525-620 pjn. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 620-720
East (Norwich) Sporting Types;
Midlands (Birmingham) Major
Minor;.North (Leeds) Get Up and
Go; North East (Newcastle) Plat-
form VI; North West (Man-
chester) Music Is My First Love;
South (Southampton) Keepsakes;
South West (Plymouth) Penin-
sula; West (Bristol) Day out

1220 Noddy- DUO pan. Hickory
House. 1220 Paint Along With
Nancy. L00 News plus FT index.
120 To-day's Post 120 Crown
Court .220 Good Afternoon. 225
Sam. 220 Rooms. 220 Eramer-
dale Farm. 420 Michael Bentine’s
Potty Time. 4A5 Magpie. SJ5
Ont of Town.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day. .

625 Crossroads.
. 7.06 Dave AHen and Friends.
.720 The Six Million Dollar Man.
820 Tom O’Connorv
9.00 This Year Next Year.

10.00 News.
1020 Once to a Lifetime.
1120 Jack Parnell and his Hoslc.
1120 Night Gallery.
12.25- ma. Close: Tony Bridge

mediates on an Old Master.
All IRA regions as - London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA V

UB Granada Reports. (J0 Rising Damp.
7J0 The Bionic Woman. 1L5D

HTV
U0 P.w. Report West -Headlines. U5

Report Wales Headlines. 2S0 House-party.
5J5 Breaktime S. 5JS Crossroads. LOO
Report West. 415 Report Wales. 6-30

Happy Days. T4» Three little Wards.
7J0 Hawaii FtveO. U-50 Kitchen Garden.
HTV CYMRU/WAUE5—A» HTV General

Service except: L2JKL25 pa Penzwdan
KrwyddJcn Y Dydd. <U8 Mill Mawr.
4J&4.® WsObethns? LBOL25 T Dydd.
6-30-7-00 Forum. 1430 Bynyd. 11-15
World to Action. IL4M2J5 n-m. Khcben
Gardes.
HTV WEST—As HTV General Service

except: LaUO p-m. Report West Head-
ltnea. 6454J0 Report West.

SCOTTISH
ttS pjp. Road and. Weather Repent.

U5m SJS Crossroads. 6-00 Scotland
Today. 6J9 Happy Days. T.30
Hawaii Ftve-O. llJO Lata Ote. 1LZ
Night GaBery.

.

SOUTHERN
L25 imp. Aneha News. U» Booaa-

party. 545 Star Maidens. ;*M Abom
AnsHa, jachnUns Police OalL 2US Bode
Pomes- VUOt uq. AnanlflSV.

’

BBC 2 ATV MIDLANDS

13 imp. Southern News. 240 House-
party. SIS Popaye and the Pirates.
531 Crossroads- 040 Day by Day
tetafe Southsport- 7JO Bmersracy.
113 Deo Augwrt. 1215 a.w. ScoOtem
News Ettn.

un. Open University.
Play School.
pjn. Other People’s
Chfldren.
Raring from Cheltenham.
Open University.
News on 2 Headlines.
Zarabanda.
Newsday.
Chronicle.
Three Piece Suite.
The Man Alive Report
Oscar Peterson Invites . , ,

Late News on 2.

The Old Grey Whistle Test
Closedown: Gabriel Woolf
reads " Planting Flowers on
the Eastern Embankment,**
by Po-ChulL

13# ATV KnnM^ 545 Rlafns
Damp. Mo ATV Today.: 73 Hawaii
FhnO. UJO Police Sutaaon.

TYNE TEES

BORDER
1421 pa. Border New*.' 24# House-

party. 545 Ont of Town. Mft Border
News and Loofcartnmd. 74# Mr. and
Mu. 7-30 Emergency [ 1140 The Sonets
of Sac Francisco. tCJ5 is. Border
News Scmoarr.

12 Starring Print - 1 JP) n-IP.

North Hart News and Leokaronad. 3J»
The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 545
BttxmerdaN Harm. 64# Northern Ufe.
7Jt- Hawaii Flve-O. 1130 Rode Follias.

1230 an*. Epnosne-

CHANNEL
1130 pjn. Channel Lnuchtfine News

and What's On Where. 545 sapenoalc.
1*40 Report at Sir. 740 Sale of the
Century. 74a The Streets of San
FnnO&ct). HUB CtaBCtaMrai et
tewrlrtons Mcterorrtfelopea.

GRAMPIAN

ULSTER
130 imp. Lunchtime. 240 See You

Tuesday. 53 Ulster Neva Headlines
545 Rsc Joe Ran. 640 Ulster Television
News. .645 Crossroads. 630 Reports.
738 Emergency! U45 Bedtime.

WESTWARD

LONDON
935 up. First Thins. 13i UP- Gran-

plan Newa Headlines. 545 SUppr- 640
Grampian Today. 640 WBdttfe Cinema.
4130 Reflections.

.

1235. ua. Gas Honeybun's Birthdays.
130 .Westward News HeadUnes. 545
fluperwtUc. 440 Westwartf Diary, 740
Sale of the Crater. 730 The Streets
of San Fraadeco. ’ U30 Westward Late
News. 1149 Klelne the Stsser at the
Sous. USD Faith An- Life.

YORKSHIRE

ACROSS
1 Angry allusion — requiring

concordance? (5-3)

10 Disturb the elite (5)

11 Enlivening or taming in a
jungle (9)

12 Draw wine and beam (7)

12 Exclamation of approval
beard in the hen-house? (A 3)

14 Feeling remorse for bank-
rupt with only one note (5)

16 A group of detectives I

fired without right turned
BOUT (9)

19 Mind being at home to relate

badly etc. (9)

29 Beyond hope of recovery?

Dead right! (5)

22 Prince brought np to be
. commended (7)

25 Pedal gta (3-4)

27 Detest sailor getting order to

a note (9)

28 Type of monkey taking part

in jungle murder (5)

29 The arrogance of a bridge

player with good cards (4-10)

7 Din created by hooter about
one (5)

8 Reserved fruit to fee end (7)

9 Drink for each meal (6)

15 Poetic jewellery manufac-
turer? (9)

17 Meddle and engrave iron wife
soldiers (9)

18 Signora must lose the way
to become a fool (9)

19 Arraign the devil before
everyone (7)

21 Make a statement about fee
left (6)

23 By the side of one left on a
bit of ground (5).

24 Pulled together and strained
(5)

26 ’.Stock made from oriental
onions (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3229

920 uo. For Schools. 10.40
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the RJverbank. 1L05 For Schools.

GRANADA
I This Is Yoor Right.
Is Yoor Right. S4S C

131 tub. Calendar News. &S> Calendar
Toesdsy. 545 KmmirtalB Farm. 640
Calendar aaoley Moor sod Belmont
AdManaL 731 Hawaii Ftve-O. U30
The Odd Ooaple.

DOWN
2 Reserve has to teach during

break (9) - - -

S Greek wood-god or stray

hybrid (5)

4 Twice prepared but not

bespoken (54) i

5 Cast and force fish to follow

(5)

f Arguing about « child, to

Gateshead (9).
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RADIO I «7«
IS) Stereophonic tiiierineil

M« sum- As Radio 2. 7JB Noel
Edmonds. 740 Tony Blackburn. 1240
Part Barnett including this week's new
Top 30 discs; and 2230 p.m. Newsbeau
242 David Hamilton <S) (also on VHP).
<39 It’S D.L.T. OK! 5AS NewsbeaL

642 Tim Gadem (S) Ortas Radio J).
1140 John Peel lSI 'also oo VHP"!.
12401245 un. AS Radio 3.

•RADIO 2 ^SQOm and VfiF
640 an. News Samnury. 642 Cotta

Berry (S> Indading 645 Fane for
Thought. 742 Terry Wogan (Si includtag
837 mdy BuUeds. S45 Panne for
Thought. 5424130 Jean BCetcrtle's Open
House fS> tncmdlng 103S Waggoners’
WaK. 1130 Jimmy Young (SI. 130
n-m. Sports Desk. Lto Good Listening

,
(VHF).. 242 David HamBton (Si as

1 Radio L hot hKludtas on 1500m only
(also 502m Scotland I. US Sports Desk
and Racing from Cheltenham at 3-05,

J.45 and U1 430 Waggoners* Waft.
1C Sports Desk. 447 Tim Gudgfn (5)

j

tactuding 545 Sports Dertt. 645 Sports
nesfc. 742 Beat the Record. 730 Robin

I Richmond: The Organist Entertains f$).

B42 Satcftmo. the story of Louis Arm-
strong. part S: Louts—Goto? Homo. *42

1 Among Your Souvenirs (31. 1042 Sports
Desk. 1045 BBC Radio Orchestra (81.
n m s&ella Tracy with The Late Show
(1500m only. ,aiso 288m Scotland. VHF
lotas Radio Ti. I2.8M2.flS Ban. Newa.

RADIO 3 ®»-SterwSVHP
* Medium Wave omty

nss OLm. Weather. 74B News. 7JS
Overture (5)- >-00 Hews. 845 Horatus

Concert fSl. 946 New*. 945 This Weelrt

Composer: RAinean (91. Mi Academy ot

the BBC (Si. 1840 Schubert plana natal
(S). XL5B jOdday-Fnan part _Ir Grace
WTBlama. Beethoven (SI. 148 MU-
News. 1.06 The Arts Worldwide. MB
Midday Pram put ft TtAaflOrrtto ®.

240 Item String Quartets IS>. XU
A Little Lite Music (8). 355 Couperin
(harpelcfcmd reOtaTl. 830 Britten
Canticles (Si. As Jan Today (Si.
S4S FaUare (St. 1545 Homeward
Bound. 1045 News. 1A40 Homeward
Bound (conttanedt. J638 LtfeUnes: Worts
and Training. 7JO iww* Ferimaa and
Bruno Caolno. violin and. piano redial,
part 1: Schubert. Bach (S>. >45 The
TcaveUeria Oracle or u—tM* tor Loco-
motion (SI. 835 Recital part 2: Prokofiev.
Krefsler (si. US child of Adam: A
celebrathm of Walt whitman (1810-1882).
1035 link: la Our Time: Tribute to
Elisabeth Vacnocby <». r if" * News.
RADIO 3 VHP only—446740 wo. and

545-730 am. Open OUigrtf-
RADIO 4

434m. 330m,J85msn6YKFTV—21 RADIO—

<

630 a.m. Neva. sy? jpannlag To-
day. 6l4D Prayer for the D*T- 645
Today Ifaaazhie. 748 Hears and more
of Today inctadlng sports News. Today's
Papers, and 73S Redecal Newa (VHPV
745 Tbooglii for i&e Day. 848 News
and more ot Today tnctarttag 835
Reglanal News rVBT). 845 Yesterday
in Parliament. <?_oo Hem. ' Rtf Tuesday
CaB. 71040 News. XW45 Pram Our
Own Coneaiwudcnt. 1038 Dally Ser-
vice. 11045 Morning Story. toLttf News.
*1145 Down Yoor Way. SnJB James
Camernu with the BBC Bond Archives.
1248 News. EA2 am. You and Ywre.
1237 Brain of Britain UW. U2J5
Weather, pngramme news VHF (except
London Vnd SEi Regional News. .

148
The world at One. 130 The Areaers.
XflS Wcman'a Hour ft from *48i-lnrtnd-

hM. 240-242 News. tUB LWffl With
Mother. 548 News. S45 Vlv« Race
part 6: TfcaBOB rsj. 448 News. 445
Gardeners* Question Hum.' 435 Story
Thae. Sju pm Reports. *548 Financial
Report (VHWl RrehmjJ News. 5JS
Weather, progremma tent*- .

648 News.

Ul Mr Music tS). 645 The Archers.

.

748 News. 745 The World in Focus.
|730 Itafaak Perlman and Bruno Canlno.

;

redial, part 1 (as Radio 3i (SI. 8.03
The Traveller's oracle (as Rate S). 835!
Retard , put 2 (as Radio 3 (si.j
935 KaWdoscope. 939 Weather. 1840.
The World Tonight. HL45 A Book at
Bedtime. 1148 The -Financial World
Tonight. 1135 Today ta Partiament.
1130 News. *

TOR SCHOOLS (VHP omty> 930 ajuh-
1248 and 240-340 pan.

THE FIRST quarter oL 3977 .' The levy would oot a$ply to

Witnesses fee publication hxUK dictating or studio equipment
of two of fee most impwfent aiKj ^ dispensation would not
Parliamentary reports ^ec^ d to coumextdai xecord-
fee film and television, indns- “ _...

tries over me lest ZfySts; »*»• » « ft
report of fee AniiawTnipfry report whether- feature -rams

into tiie future of broadcasting recorded off TV would, be efr

is due to be published •jieSrt eluded or not —- a point which
month—and 10 .days.^ago -^the. may worry the nww«n» industry,
so-called Whrtford Committee’s one society <toasnhan-'has.
report on copyright and designs already been rapped by- the
appeared. ' ?»•. Kineanatogr^h Renters’ Sociecr

Gopyngbt and fee.*;. to^Co- {or recording science fiction
visual media has beconte?^ 0ff the *ox and holding
cause catore of the hg fffe n.screeoh^ for manbers at
century. Many of the existing

h{ „
copyright laws and interol^ktoal

f
.

.

conventions could not antidipaie The reprographic inaastiy

fee fuD impact
1

of new^teoh- might have mixed feelings about

noIogW such as audioi' tod fee -proposal to introduce" a

video ’ Recording, plain pa^p.*flexihle .blanket iLcensing system.

copiers and cable televisapd;:to. oqveir the copying of books,

and fee recommendations of articles a^nd similar printed

fee Whitford Committee now material. The present law allows

attempt—wife admirable fair- fee making of' single copies; it

ness and success it seems to me is proposed feat this should be
—to put the situation straight dropped and aU users should he
Perhaps fee biggest single required to have, a licence if fee

problem tackled hy Whitford is copyright owners require it

rSri^thP Whit-
under too t&rms or iqc 1956 im.. nmront nmT -g
Act, this is illegal—but fee
broadcasters to this country .

have tended tomtom a Wind eye £

*

to private activity and have p®f
so“

accorded qualified dispensation owns the matenal <m which

to educational users. Not so, ^ ? 33
JO** »

r
?
c0?r

however, in fee U^. where at
that ^ anthor «honId

present Sony are being sued-^ ™e P®13011 responsible for

by Walt Disney and Universal
.

con)®osIn® Photograph. This

on the grounds feat fee Sony— mean feat photographers

Betamax video recorder is being wife materials supplied

promoted for use by the public ^ a client can- claim retention

to record TV shows, Including Of ^iie copyright. But employers
films, which are copyrighted by retain copyright of works
fee plaintiffs; Sony are arguing executed by people in their
feat US. copyright Jaws were employ — except for exploita-
aot intended to prevent fee. tion of works in ways not origin-
public from deciding how aud aKy intended. Likewise the
when they would view TV pro- author of commissioned works
grammes—and that fee Beta- will retain the copyright unless
max is merely a ” time-shift ” contracted otherwise — but
machine. without restriction' oi use of the

nr, . work by the commissioning
Blind eye party.

Most if not all of fee U.K. Parts of the report deal with
media industries will welcome fee copyright of “diffused”
Whitford’s recommendation programmes, that is television
that we should adopt the relays. Whitford proposes that
German system of a blanket a proviso in -the 1956 Act,
levy on fee sale price of audio allowing the diffusion of broad-
and video recorders. This' will casts and programmes as an
remove same of fee uncertain- incidental service in hotels or
ties and de facto illegalities, other premises where people
recompense copyright owners sleep, should be abolished. A
and even liberate more record- new exception would permit fee
iog applications. However, transmission ' of authorised
educational users—who make broadcasts by the BBC or IBA
recordings frequently—win provided the whole, simul-
additionalJy have to pay for an taneous broadcast is relayed
annual licence if fee proposals and only within an area from
are adopted. which the broadcast could be

'received

'

:
nmtoafljr'^ •• ~ 5

vides vitsd' ^
for

1

films and- ^ ^ ! 1^
i

may be retojpd^w^^
works, i *
prevent
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ships and aircr

^
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fis fe^ view that ti

in its definition

graph ' film, can I

as also meaning
togs. Much leg*

has existed ova
Whitford does

however, that de£

1956 Act general!

ing up, including
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most sweeping pi

in the report, fe
tion of statutory

films and
;

tei-

grammes, is rfde-s
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The call for feu
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libraries. The fi

vision archivists

want similar legiti

their own medi
because much-.yato

is being scrapP1

archives can rart

purchase it
'

Nonetheless.as
the archivists it

national film ifiirai

way equipped \p
sudden, huge hd

material. Whitf«>
expresses fee welct
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archive, property,
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SKF Steel sponsors car racing I
snow repo > is

KF-STPST. Is ,
'n. .... ® I n.^> t

BBC Badio London
286m and 945 VHF

648 a-ik. As Radio S. 6J0 Tony pbh
vUta Rash How. 940 Nows Extra. 930
RJctoart Vaughan with London Ltoe. 1143
Jonty ItoMBBn and Diana Rice with
To Town. 1243 njiu Can In, tactodlox
12*. London- Nrars Dertt 249 Pynl
Owens with 206 Showcase. 449 Sasle

,

Barnes with Home Run. 640 Look. Stop.

'

Listen. 730 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with To Town (ns 11.03 a.m.!. B.SS
An That Jan. 1030 Late Night Umdon.
124043am: as Radio Z.

.SKF-S’nEEL is to sponsor a ten- Richard Groombridge, and arace motor racing championship Mallock U2, driven by Vernonfor clubman sports formula cars, Davies.

®f
ons

2^.
ne two cars These two racing cars—feew4u«i will take part in fee chain* first to be sponsored by SKF

—

?s3
nsl,

i£.i
tl

?
e °mGround and all the cars taking part inTncentrol Championship. the SKF Steel Racing Champion-

"*. a
. de- ship will carry sticken, reading

signed and built by its driver. “SKF Steel—Racing Ahead.”
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Clean air rules ‘hit productivity’
T AXTC _w_ - * w

J?* J0tt
f
Jier air 300 are expected to be followed

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.SVHF

_ Wandng Music. U”ui.”
1A08 Brian Haves. 140 pjn. Newswatch.
•13B Barbara Kelly and vtrisn White
540 Newteeak. 840 Uoric in Stereo.
948 NIsSiTllne. 14M30 a-ra. Ntaftwattal—«ew« every baV how thraagh tbs otgbt.

Capital Radio
294mand 95.8 VKF

•J® S-iti. Graham Dene’s Breakfast
SHOW. 940 Michael AsoeL Q0O Dave
Cagb: Cash on DeUrery. ltf p-bl. Roger
Scott. 740 London. Today. 738 Adrian
Lora’s Open Lino. 940 Yoor Mother
Wortdu’i LOw II: Central's heavy rack

£S54.£r»Kffi'*
I
r. a”.

regulations for Iron and other through.
ferrous foundries will hit produce While installation of moderntmty, the Department of ttie plant and equipment helps toE^ron

?
iei,t has

r.

been to^. improve .working conditions,
.

The ferroua foundry sector analysis reveals feat only someinvestment scheme has been one 6 per cent, by value of the pro-
of Govern- Jected investment is specificaUy

^A lllcreaw f«r Cleaning the air. largely be-productivity. About 500 applica- .cause It is “ unproductive ”
tious have been made, of which expenditure.
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Liberals to fight GLC seats
THE LIBERALS are to fight all s^ts Sotton and Cheam on fee
92 seats at fee Greater London GLC,vsaid last night: “ Wife fee
Council elections in Mav S2 Laboar Party hopelessly divided

*1. inna ’ mif thefr RUDDOtfto Jlriti...
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^ Norman Stevens

by -WXlSEriAM P ACK^ E S: On November 16 last the New
York City Ballet -fresh from its

he Aroolflnl has grown used imaginative freedom and enter- Paris, opened its

~ . now to its warehouse palazzo prise.
reguUr winter season at toe

* v. t it moved into so recently, His work has always been of

. fV* sits so close to the city's a peculiar,; distinctive refine-

J : V.tre yet at the very tip of the ment. concerned as much with ,? n.P?S"'
• * tow Quay, commandins: a finesse, style, perfectibility as

> 1' -^lerand beautiful watery pros- -with content, as much with the
l /

1

.^V' vt. It wears the grandeur of way in which the image Is

--•t •- <>- -new situation lightly . in- achieved as with the image Itself. JP
11*1 further nonce, as

*et-T-r- *

S

«r%Si ;
r w

,

•

SS 47“

'

j^^uxakw Yorkpw i orK m
by DAVID VAUGHAN

----- - ‘-- new situation tightly . In- achieved as with the image itself. CTT
* r«., i it doS iS bST ignore It is closely conti-olled, ironical. SZ- ; ’ *r«r,..once Inside,, .the visitor self-aware. Understated itself.

t?L*5?Sta tt£
v.~«. himself dees within m toe imagery teases us into sup- ca

.
m® indent that not only the

; v 'r Jiern ionversion^of the-most ^plytag the deficiency, prompting ^hSs
1*11^?6,:^™^

85^-- -. " jodox kind- -that mighr he us to any number of ambiguous
,

aPfi “e .company's very

.. where, very' well
1 done, possibilities and surreal ixnagin- ^stance — were threatened.

- - : *> rrri' iMs It IS DO exaggeration to say

, . . v ; V
.*•*'

.

a

tags.
. U is DO exaggeration to say

7,'JonaL ' Whether be - takes ,
Lately the imagery has' become

^hlse^l&es ^teSy* rw3?e
'h *®lf into ' one t of -the: several If® to*?°nymity less SSL JESJ^PkiJCnS

i»4 i* ....

at;*

tjffi?
'•

-
.

.

«Cs.t

£SW r.V . ...

3V!
’

t?'S
,®SK«F2 SfiZSSSEST.lSr thT_TfiS around the New York City Ballet

' - '»-‘Hf-he ^eSs^hit Meades. described only by 77°°t ^ its employees but

concentrate 0n shad:ows cast fro™' beyond the ^
]0Se w£° go. night after night

t- h-Sdl fErhe iZ Picture, and the emptiness of during the season, whose.Idea of

V~- "j, encowade?to 5m out flagstones and steps.have been a vacation isto follow tiie com-

cJ^ tjnV
S

- Which is fair replaced by tilings and spaces PjF? t0 Washin^nn or Saratoga

i-torkiiSfwA thS m*e openly Romantic and rich «»«r summer home) or_Paris.
r- :

,ign, ror sc is me worg xnat
. negoHations* gar- Even if one worships Balan-

dHn^u in» -
not £nSSdcOTM«SSS topilra chine this side of idolatry, 'life

"
lf

?
fl

«f
t0<

2S
e
VtJ?

0ti
-

tlB* J
16

^" line's and pathways, gates Ind “ New York without Ws «h«-
i lt the situation is not al- hedges and^hen Stonhhenge and PaQy » “ot s<HHething that one

. r.sher irrelevant ; . for the Avebury with all their numinous could adjust to as one adjusts to.

/V-t w always engaged with, resonances. The human presence ?
a y. reduced subway service or

. : : experience, which he tiles
jS never stated always implied. ^ ess frequent garbage collections.

*;X- in his work and. in the. . Space, the pictorial space that Fortunately, at the eleventh—
general sense, the world every painter conjures out of the almost the twelfth—hour the

is
‘ :\*igb which he moves must flat canvas is still the. central musicians voted to accept a

..
r

-

:

.ttion that experience. More. image, enclosed perhaps by the settlement they had reached a
. culariy. where the artist bars of a gate, the huge stones few days earlier (at. which paint
;• !*. st" directly upon the' land- 0f Stonehenge, or by a tangle of tfa e situation really had seemed

• for reference ' and undergrowth, all of which both hopeless), even though this
~

-vitas, he must hope that the block our vision and Invite us to settlement granted only some of
y. :jjt his work will gain from penetrate beyond them, to ex- tiieir demands.

keener awareness of the plore further. The lane turns a °n January 25' the season re-
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Merrill Ashley, Robert Webs’ arid Kyra Nichols hi
4 Boumonvfll* Dhrertbsements ’

Bosh

Vampire
by B. A. YOUNG

I’ve never yet seen a plsy by a brothel, the characters putting

Snoo Wilson of whicb I wholly on new personalities that do not

got the drift. On the other hand necessarily emerge from their

I’ve seldom seen one that didn't original ones. In the second

keep me laughing Vampires, a (alleged to take place in 1914.

piece which is several years old though fighting at Passchendaele

but which has been furnished is already going on) the people

with a new third act for this turn into the Virgin Mary and
production, fulfils both of these Joseph and enact for no good
generalisations reason the birth of Our Lord.

The theme, insofar as a single who has vampire teeth to the

theme runs through the three .
act the

TT
™echam.es af

more-or-Iess independent diJPW ff®3
sections, is srat^d in from the air are . displayed

the new act. “It’s all gone." a especially, 1 suppose, to confuse

girl laments' nr mav us - and we were not confused

lot bTSSeWH
hLry

-S
E
eca
m^ enough already. Enoch Powell

iffsffiSreS~x sfi?*hiding away at the top of the 1D ** face 01 *“8"-

pagoda in Kew Gardens, where Nothing for it but to take -the

she has been joined by two punk cash and let the credit go. The
girls. In .the first act. the evening is full of laughs, often
youngest of the three daughters in questionable taste if you are
of a Welsh curate seduces a a persoft that questions taste,

soldier who is about to marry her The three girls that inhabit the
elder sister. Sister poisons her- three acts are splendidly done by
self, soldier shoots himself but Patti Love, Linda Marlowe and
only destroys his sight, and the Diana Patrick, and Clive

wicked child is tnrned out of the Merrisoo. Neil Johnson and Nick
house. In the second act a Edmett encompass the 14 male
society girl is led astray by the parts and a buJL The direction

ghost of a cricketer lately killed by Dusty Hughes is more full

offstage by a bouncer. of subtleties than you would
The stories are not so simple think likely in the clrcum-

as this, though. In the first act. stances: I particularly tike the
we move inexplicably to a occasional sneaking of important
medium's salon that doubles as lines as quiet asides.

Festival Hall
44worid to Which be mm--jgjr-dMU

duets for Suianne Farrell and phrasing that makes smooth six, and Daniel DuelVunmistake- T T 11 ' /T U
-“'sgr happens that the major 2,Sto^iiiigfOTmal exercise! the orchestra was booed. One or Peter Marttiis b ebstans possible, elegance of port ably a dw nobte m the H Z\ I IP / I ,01 1 O’N Vfi T1 '

' m the work- oow at the There are other technical puz- two of the dancers looked a little which seem to- embody the very de bras-
.

making. Le^sucee^fulmadap A-CU-Lk// 1—/VJ dll
7 Ifiai; -has- just such a posi- ties to solve: foltage requires a plump, after the period of com- essence of the baroque, and the fit® to be expected that mgtothe style were Farrell and I C'

if"somewhat elliotical con- vocabnlarv of marks that-wrll not Parative inactivity,' but no one wild, plunging variation for Martins, Helgi Tomasson, and Patricia McBride, who both^M^Hnewnat empncai con- vocabulary at marks tnarvmi t ^ p™ the remain- Karen von Aroldingen and AdantLuders should exemplify seemed to find difficulty with the t.v PT T7 A RFTH FORRFS
in-r four weeks of the season cohorts in Union Jack. Neither these qualities; what was surpris- phrasing and indeed some of the °J ULlLADE l n r iv £> c. o
they seemed to be dancinz better of these ballets can be con- tag was that so many of the technique. But on the whole it

sidered perfect works by any American dancers — not all of can only be good for the company A sensible concert society, does not leap about the podium

m, „ . . . x . usual standards. Chaconne looks them principals—should dance as to have to meet the challenge of having to engage a soprano for or frantically wave his arms in

Tbe Entertainment like a work in progress that may to the ihanneT born. Among them this choreography: there are so Mahler’s Fourth Symphony the ^ air: his gestures are econo-

finide is nn Pare 1? ye* achieve a satisfactory final one must mention Kyra Nichols, many ballets in the repertory that
- it

- . / mical and more usually directedouiue lb on rage xa
f0rnL Union Jack, Balanchine's with her true feeling for legato, would benefit from the kind of

™~n *iem ,n l” Programme.
towarjs calming the orchestra—~

—

—

—

Bicentennial “tribute"- to Merrill 'Ashley, Colleen Neary, precision that Bournonville offers her something else to sing dQ1W0 than whipping it up. But
than ever—not surprising, since Britain, is apt to seem lacking Nichol’Hltaka, Jean-Pierre Froh- demands, from both individuals as welL At the Festival Hall- on in six years with the Hall6

h * :* .:.a m;m <*> *

~

The Entertainment
Gnide is on Page 12
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the dancers must have been even in authenticity if you were lich, with his brilliant entrechats and ensemble. Friday night the Hatl6 Orchestra, players he has established a
more keenly aware than the brought up on the Aldershot under its principal conductor close rapport with them and
audience of what was at stake: Tattoo, the Brixton Empress, _ ff __ James Loughran. preceded the always obtains exactly the
not only a source of spiritual and films tike The Midshipmaid Palladium Mahler with selections from results he is seeking. The
nourishment, but their very live- (Jessie Matthews) and Jades the Mozart's opera Idomeneo. in bright ring of the trumpets, the
lihood. All the same, what gives Bay (Jack Hulbert). to name the • -p| -w- which Sheila Armstrong sang more mellow sound of the horns.
NYCB its particular quality as kind of cultural manifestations -

• MPOTrX/ I three of Uya’s arias, one from the lithe, athletic tone of the
a company is the fact that the the ballet presumably seeks to X XsfZGLy IjVV each act. A stylish Mozart singer, woodwind, were well adapted to
dancers all seem to believe in evoke. Miss Armstrong has demonstrated Mahler's demands in the first
what they are doing—they recog- Only two new produrtions were __ blonde ladv in the ness of the Palladium were not her dramatic ability at Glynde- movement but it was the strings,
mse that unlike American presented m the abbreviated Thetargeblonde lady m the ness^ofttw Pa^dtam, werenot

bounie aQd other q boilseSi
.

th scherzo and ^ slow
BaUet Theatre, NYCB is moti- season Balanctaue

.

haTi«|^^asSlfein from of toe SSJv “ but she did not characterise movement, that most clearly
vated by a major creative force, shelved tne projected revival

«- itahtlv LSLe^tS Ru?'if much has -one. much Pieces sufficiently to give demonstrated the conductor's&&££& “ " “ ss~” szjsvjs
1*^X5 wei »™t"E

S

4: SSfflfiL'W **5 -sspjsTLB-sS/ffl Tunl™ without

„
P
S.oo,“tr^ a hew^op^- « }»» VntonjK but

J.
,h«^S.dby, “MWh JSJSVS «d

d
Sf“thT^mbl^m^X Sd.M toll She «v« m.uus^to

of
the time and toe fremient the Danish teacher Stanlev has selected the best mood music inspire the Jack Parnell grantuue ot tne secono, ae u reany nean uiun0 sui^e ui

*'. - Vvvv sacrifice of academic form to Williams now on the faculty of from. the record collection. Or orchestra to unexpected heights, padre perdei, addressed to sound. In the final movement
“ nan Stevens: Collapsing structure in the art historian’s, jartfcn Iwiftness of Sm/“ S the School of American BaUet at least you can for a minute and her communication with the Idomen^ or the

" Jjjf un^lSedoess
P
of manner

r -- (oR on. canvas) clearly not interested in making The Bournonville style has or so. audience was not tooU* ^ shl dStarKer tore
'

7; .he jiMt* « £szsaaw szp.zi i^sst '%i s *ssi 3£?to3sS®£E&? AJsa
'.SttSB®fes»t Jffw«wftg.,

5 gatr tsaisiw a araaar-sw 5 SEri
drawal from the cool detachment seem without precedent even in not Immediately associate with was all intimacy, wito ideally a lads even though there is a gap neat ratner tnan impassioned, as hnaoen wiivaamorn were g ivei

, -en7 last gignificant eibibi- *T" "* “*“ *" SEB"^,-£«r ffASSWffSM 1 %SSff ff

fflS/Anu r^ho 3 ffiysarst-a-a ff?
^

" ^on^s^croft»paintings was held some. *“d more onmily .. hedonistic :

rs ago at tiie now defunct
.

approach toj- the activity of 9
S >r GaUery, in London, and Painting, a celebration of psdnt K^OIO O
" ght a certain phase, in his f°r its own sake, the rich stiptle

^ .

- to. a close. Never exactly colour, the
j

loose, scumbled \ r~l
' an artist he then all but surface, ^the. direct and

|
-ip painting, turning in- .undisguised brush-mark. With • \ I

to print-making and this hew and relaxed confidence \ .

J|y to etching, for which comes an acknowledgement of ' ’

’’
riediately demonstrated- a 'influences and sources in a Tain Ham

Tamburlaine
Iain, Hamilton's Tamburlaine, of

.
the' Emperor Bajazeth,

.
the

•4ft and has since gained ‘general iway, a clear hod towards breadcai in stereh last ni^it is treachery to the Governor of
' table reputation. .. .

..abstract expressionism of a a “lyrici drama" commissioned Babylon, and Tamburlaine’s

-lid not abandon his pic- tain for
.

example, and at by the BBC, conceived for radio deep and lasting love for Zeno-.

themes and ideas but, ***? same txmo, ana more —not an'- opera which happened crate. Hamilton has defined Tils

- that he could not develop importantly, to toe grana to have k premiere on the air. subject_as the conflict between
-ffectively in paint, carried Romantic tradition of European Hamilton! " has condensed Mar- man’s quest for beauty and his

• iver and on in this new landscape painting, nis sympa- h)We»
s two plays Tambuiiaine ambition.- These warring aspects

i. Indeed, its compare- thetic involvement with Engmm ^ ergot, into a single long act are summed up in a quiet mono-
' ability, its small scale. Art tif the recent past, winiiy paying for just under an hour logue.for Tamburlaine, immed-
- * rapid turnover of ideas realised, is the particular sud- 3^^ a jjgjj The monster- diately followed by a short,

iages it allows, made, it Sect of one large painting. conqueror, whose physical en-. tender duet, with Zenocrete.

•feet specific, perhaps, for Stevens has -yet:to be conspi^ durance, generalship and lust for placed a little after the half-

dition. aously successful
_
and is not dDnunion have pushed him as far way mark, typical as well of the

r" irtists must face at some widely known, but he nas as the borders of China, is finally economical orchestral writing,
v break in the progress, of enjoyed toe respect or nm overtaken there by death. At with a sinuous clarinet arabesque
-ork, and a- change of somoffellows, who watch him cioseiy-

the. moment of dying, he relives in tbe solo and a background of

often the only way to get These paintings, shown wito a episodes from his career in a wordless chorus in the duet.

- :ffay
n^SSto sh(S°

n
do °s

f

om^totag To SSS of flashbacks. The performance, prodneed by
’

\ his reputation^and^aln him the -.-The method, a well-tried one. Stephen Plaistow, with the BBC
1

cSi
0r
Ll?f ’ fh2 Attention he deserves. ta useful for reducing Marlowe's Symphony Orchestra and Singers

r ' f™ i?5 Arphe uooer calleries, mean- sprawling, multi-coloured canvas under David Atherton, was vivid

"Sri&SS Si -wSS SSta tiSe eSitaSons, to a smaU frame, and. suitable and gripping. The role of Tam-
- ji™ 7nrHn« « nm» of - which deserves to be for the theatre of the air, where buriaJne is conceived for a high,

f Srd^t eXJSSI bS dSsXd ii a p “a^ph: they the>mkd cen range freely--er hemie^eritone o£ a.ldnd unfm-

ie feels to real' must wait another occasion atleast it ran do so if toe words tunately mfrainent m the^ -which with two of them coming defining time and place are world’s opera houses. Norman

tolSodoDlater ta the year (tbe audible. As both The Royal Welsby met the demands

uSntimB taVffie Robert Smithson to Whitechapel Hwt of the Sun and The CatiUne (numerous high Fs, not Just
.. . PSlDUDgS in tnese .recent tn top. DMunfanni baup chnwn. Hamilton tmu'hw! m but held) with Great

•*
.
'
w

•

Vv

:

ftBClA-YS -

i-t4 .V

•am- hnt bp mav console I- doubt that JKODert i«uvw»

^for toe few toere are who^ is showing a handful of they should come across. A signs of tiredness easy to over^

’’noon toe work he did oh etchings in which the landscape listener, provided
_

with vocal look. Jane Manning was touch-

nS’whlrtfcleared the was andrts map are juxtaposed, will score and libretto is perhaps not tag m Zenocrates love music, a

fcaTand imlrei? cha^md SppeS for ever. u
the best judge of audibility but shade bossy but diamond-clear in

vetapedf amd^altawed bhn AU four shows remain at toe can attest that toe stagers' die- her uphrwdmgs, Patricia Kern

irn to painting with such Amolfini until the. end of April, non in tois performance was ve^ brought her own quality to
uru iu ycun s good, that the composer has once Zabma, spouse of Bajazeth. That

again succeeded in highlighting unhappy, character was effec-

tho words. He has also, as he tively sketched by Alexander

more Hell - Omitted to do in The Royal Hunt Young, Malcolm Ktag with h<s

(but achieved to the extend re- jet-black voice doubled Cosrofi

4 '•TkjF -'t* “t Z quired by the -subject in and the Babylonian Governor,

/~i yry^-t |\/| Q M-M/NiTflC j/"! Catiimc), provided ljiical relief. Gerald English was splendidly

- I I III AC I I VJ <1. 1 ll lv/ VV uiVl - In fact, the sstraightforwardly crisp as Tamburl aine’s second-in-
* J sensuous attractions of the command and virtual confidant.

lyrical writing are the only Theridamas.
__ Try * n r T tt t? n D D C C hazard to the intelli^bility of Presumably there will be

•DY ELIJAH Ji. 1 JM- r U iv D D j Tamburlaine. sustained vowels further broadcasts of the work.

j
J

always being a potential obstacle It is worth catching, especially

‘ showed to '.seiztag unfamiliar words for those who may think that
;h Week at the Wigmore from Swum Boccanegra sno

njegg phrases, however, are not radio opera must be slight and
egas last night with a re- showed that Mr. Maiino

lhg 0Qes whieh cariy ^ HCtion# feeble Wito such compression,
by the 28-year-old bass, could draw, a good, sec ^ ^ ^{.g Hamilton something essential to Marlowe
?’j Malinowski. Now en- Verdian line and might

hais firmly and not unsuccessfully —the feeling of half toe known
at the Lodz Opera, this become a magnifirent ^onen

14acorp0I»ted in his text a num world being in turmoil—has to

'. singer has a fine voice, of toe_ gr«it V«to bass reira
bfir of Marlowe’s lines, some of go, but there are solid musical

in scale, keenly focused when he has dug down aeepe them—“Is it not fine to be a- compensations in the clever way
lack-coloured, the kind of into the music and also into

King ? " and “To entertain divine Hamilton places bis various solos
profondo that rarely seems text In two items_bjr ms c

Zenoerate " among them—are ensembles and choruses. His
.
iw west of the Oder. If patriot Stamslaw Monmszko, an

ajrej . fnrn ;liar - proportions are judged with the
:erpretative skill is not yet aria fjoto the opera The episodes treated concern sure-footednes of a Caledonian

developed, he has. Haunted Manor, and song, im ^ ^ subjection of Cosroe, Massenet,
ally in Polish or Russian known to me, offered as an _ Perria, the humiliation RONALD CRICHTON
a good feeling for style, encore, he achieved much m rmu.

TRUSTYGURBARCLAYS
BANKMANAGER

ndrzej Malinowski
'by ELIZABETH FORBES

RONALD CRICHTON

3 power and resonance is sharper characterisation, partly
j power ana imuuhjim. « -7 7- _ . „
islv most at home in toe by crisper enunciation and paruy

1 m «
bv„r?^« - London and The Thames

;a7 to the WigmoreHaOl A major exhibition of paintings The Observer and IBM UJL Ltd.
cleveriy, scaling dmyntos

but also a entitied Loudon andThe Thames, while Sotheby’s will sponsor the,
tor a group of Schubert ldi

J®
a
5f fD. «u«org- and featuring works by Cana- preparation and production of

Of aw “Die IMhe- notiMaWeam^fprMuBOiv teio cSle, Gmsbomngh. the wWogue. n./edUWHoi. is
Die Wmterreise was the aky s word ..emng, p VaVmTi^ RvcIatj Turner, heins designed and moonted hu

• " s -r---
- -

' n^|ded adeauate sup- somerset House at toe Beginning urecnwico on oeoau m tne
: to the plumage

S!!?tor
P
his staeer but did n5 of July. The exhibition will run Department of the Environment

•

o
In Samtio’s “ tojliesen

ofSs^wii lor, toe mouths, and is a major .The setting of toe Exhibition
pn HaUen from Die Offer muen persona iy u r Palahmh'AH will Tw» th*» Ffn^-Piwimu nt Ratmt.

.rtf'

^ ^

muen room x«e wnwip ^ v
Anton event lathe London Celebration will be the FineRooms at Somer-

- r Jfl®* .
tt

t
?*s iSJtpSv SStasteSi whence jSom£toi- Committee’s programme to mark set House, some of which have

® the rodfcgeady ^tosteta, when^ a« ^ ^ Queen’s Sfiler Jubilee. not been,seen publicly since the
. notes that impressed. .- , jant .suauemy. .

took
: sjimisoriiig the exhibitiou .are beginning of the 19th century.
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TO TELLYOUABOUT
BARCLAYTRUST

Barclays Bank Managers are responsible people.

Responsible for what you think about our Bank and the
whole Barclays Group. Responsible for helping you take

care of your money, and that means a good deal more
than just locking it up in the vaults.

Through him, for example, you can tap a vast

reservoir of financial, investment and taxation expertise

that, taken together, we rail Barclaytrust.

Baxclaytrust exists so that people with enough
money to worry about (as distinct from those who worry
about not having enough) can make the most of what
they’ve got.

So that people like you don’t end up paying more
tax than you should.

So thatthe benefits offull market knowledge can

be applied to your investments.

So that you can have a team of full-time special-

istsonyour sidewhenprovidingforyour family’sfuture.
Ask your Barclays Manager about Barclaytrust

soon. He knows all about it.

BARCLAYTRUST
Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited
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IMS joe fee to fee e» *ra»to Fbch in PbemT

Than yt» might as wefl lire onThe best side: the right

side as yon.go denra. Tbe sun*7 side. The number 50
'

jyVE Ah die great streets of the world have their

best ads. On Avenue Foch. Sor a century the most

sought after ha been tee even tmnfeer side. Hie
SDside.

At rsmtoer SOt a new den-rtopaeot isbeteg boa,

one teat fathfuBy reflects the spirit of Avenue Foch.

With three,fourand five roots apartments in feesuper-

structures. And with tout sis and eight room town

houses inteetowerpart, complete with patios,planted

azeas and hanging gardens: a total of 4000 square

meters erf outdoor Bring *»ce out cS 5600 square
meters.

. AgjaiUaeute and tows honees. The styie being

seated by tee architect and tee interior designer is

“stone and bronze tone* in the tradition of this avenue

teat leads to tee Bois de Boulogne. It is, however a
style in which nothing is rigid, a style with a free and.

flowing concept of space. The rooms are designed

for entertaining but have that feeling far intimacy and
warmth feat is so much a part of our taste today

The bunding program ha been planned to let

you reach a decision now on any internal fittings yon
would hfce to incorporate, unless yotz prefer those

envisagedby fee architect retd designer:

MMfcaaaamFTiTQI tfanawfr fleetestPet^
29, rue d* rXiead®, 75006 Pans. t6L 285-4L2L

HabtterAvenue Fix*, h ftrist .

le bon efite. Cbte droit,quaud on desqeiid.C6&& \

SOlsiL C&te. cmquante. Touteg les graades .

avenues du monde ont vn bon cA& -Avenue
jFach, depuifl.ua siAcle, les plus iscdxerchas •

sont les numdros pairs. ..

Le cmquante.Auntnridro cmquante, sgdifie
'

un ensemble nouveau et tr6s fiddle k I'Avenne i'

Foch. Avec des appaitements de 3, 4, Spifeces :

dans les superstructurea. Et avec des hfitefe:
;

particuliers de 4, 6, 8 pieces danslapartieba§se ;
oil se mSlent patios, verdure, jardins susr- .'

pendus :au total.4000m3deverduresurlesS60Gi ?
"
s

Appaitements et hotels particuliers. Ifer-:V-

chitecte et le ddcoraleur ont voulu nn ‘style ;

“pierre et ton bronze* quijespecte la tradfficm-..

de lAvenue du Bois, mais qui n'a nen de rigida, ;
*

giSce & one conception tr&s fibre des espaces,
"=

Les pieces sont contpies pour recevotr; mais-.

dans un esprit dlntimitO et de chaleur tout ifait -

dans le goat actual ‘

.

Le calesdder des travauxH estcdnqiip6ur

-

que, dOs maintenant,vouspuissiervoua decider
sur les am&oagements intorieurs que- votts

souhaitez - dans le cas oil vous en souhaitenez
*

d’autres que ceux pr4vus par Farctatecte eUe r
"

d^coratem ’ •*.

Socidte de contmercialisahoii : SFGI (aoc, BoraheimP et t>
S3, me de ZAxcods, 75006 Paris.ttiL285.4L2L

s*s

tewingway day Brow llun.to 6 juju,

except Sundayand public holidays.
- — -- fetudayiftalOukioSpai.

la the reception, and sates
areas: models, drawings

and “log book"

SO, Avenue Foch, 25118 Paris.»L 500.44.65.

ActneDerfeent, tens las Jeers, do 11 i 18 h,
saefdhnaacha etJoen feztes.

Sanedis de 10 h 4 12 h.
Dans le hall d’accueil et da Teats i

Baguettes, plans
’

et “livrot de bord" ddttd m

HfS&'
"

'

mi&j

EUROPEAN NEWS
.

,} ..lie Ftaancial Times Tuesday Mai* j5 .i| *

EEC BORROWING PLANS

in

We can giveyousome hot market tips.

TheCommon Market is inour backyard.

Ourheadquarters is in Brussels.200metres

fcxun headquarters oftheCommon Market,the •

economic nucleus ofEurope.
Thisproximity-and overacenturyofBelgian

banking'- gives us an insider’s msigbt into economic

Europe.Which helps ushelpyou make sounder .

business decisions andplans.

BrusselsmeansEurope.

It's not only thehomeofthe E.E.C., it*s dao
dieheart ofEurope.With major international

businesses a partof every neighborhood.
Wludfmeans ffrafanytfrmg <5fShy.importance

in Europehappenswithin earshot ofBrussels.And
of'Baiique BruxellesEamfiefcOnceagam,you can

- profitfrom ourstrategiclocation.

Ffuswe get scoops from around the world.

Om-rietwarkdsva'srmoi^thanjustBelgium
with 1060 retail brandies here.Itcovers more than

just Europe.

It covers, in fact,most of the world through
subsidiaries,representative offices, affiliated and
associated banks,correspondents,and through bank-
ingcommunilies likeSEE and Associated Banks of
Europe{ABECOR).

This international network gives you contacts'-.;

and information whereveryou do business.And,of
'

course, italso givesyou thesame wide range ot
financial services as any major international ban k. - : -

r

JBut what makes us different from these other
banks are our local conneefiens in BelgivtmAin .

Europe,around the world.As well as our individual
^approach, to each cl ient's individual needs.

Which could mean approachingyou with a

_ hot market tip every nowand then.

(j^Banque Bruxelles Lambert
thepetson-to-peison bank

BonqutBruxelkxLamkrt.T&eABECORbank inBelpam.24atvsseMamix, imBrmll*.Tel.<a/$t3.tt.SLlekx26392./BBLXJN .

rating to best aM^antage
\V BY DAVRJ BUCHAN IN

" v-

TECE FXaoPEAN Comnranity member states vronld asrae .to- lite would be nectary
plans to step bd its borrowing raise tbe ceiling oar- diange±be;ta encourage tbe. -steel ?nenOTy

«¥.? lpw' meebariism, :.ln its presentaorry rtate to^alm
Germany, for instance. wwfiT nse of the loans the EGSG Is

rets~,
th^t

,
almost certainly object if the ’willing to raise,

institutions m general
.
nave purpose of the loans. was'made1

" Regional- Coxnmitf-
earned themselves a Triple A less preose. But the ®I?cess:

'!so'sfane^ Sig_ Giolittl, is another
credit rating has - not been lost far of the loan mechanism-

attracted by Interest rate subi*

on the new Brnsseb Commission, been that it gives Raders aca^v4Jes jn particular the idea .of

pot that rating to grat» nse. yrtth Germany anjdad Bank’s regional
The Commission President, .Mr. die pieces if any guarantor state JSS Such subsidies have been
Roy Jenkins, has himself buried drops out. Tbns. bankers. bavp,!~£:le j,, pas£ for lnfra-

his few official pronouncemenTS b««n happy tn lend to Italy' structure projects. But they have
on long-term policy with state- torou^i this J^C: mechahten^ij^y insert used largely because
meats of intent in this regard, though not .directly. .... - - -r-; those countries benefiting most
He has set his staff to working -The specialised EEC itoanciab from the regional fund, like the

out a -new -overall loan policy, institutions also face constraintsrujc. and Italy, have preferred
details of which will not be ready in increasing their .- borrowings vfg cash immediately rather
for a month- or so. But already Enzatom, the EEC nuclear dub, than wait for the -'longer term
some lines along which the has perhaps the least pressing

;ami ie5S tangible - benefits of

Commission is thinking are be* problem.. It has only, raised’ two.-lower interest rates,

coming dear.- loans since 1959. Herr .Brunner . . .

The EEC institutions7 have is pressing forauthorisation lemn PwxKImthc
been considerable borrowers in member states to raise \5QQm. f
the past: the European Coal and y-A. .But although .there is na Bat two problems arise if Sig.

Steel Community raised L98bn. reason to suppose that this lOan cdoUtti hopes thereby to increase

units of account (Sliffibn.) be- would, not be marketable, it may the amount that the EIB tends

tween 1954 and 1974, and toe not happen- for some tbne, for . regional projects. Last, year

European Investment. Bank Amhorisatioa has. been held up' ^ airected three-quarters of its

3J9bn. UJt. (QBbn.) between by the U^ wmch is demanding t(>taj i.22ba. U.A loans towards
1961 and 1974. And there is prior satisfaction on the quite-regional development within- the

toe EEC budget itseH, amount- unrelated issue of a minimtun. Community,
tag to 5.03bn. UJL m 1974, selling price for oik V- -.-'V^- -Vo»e is raising the EIB’s pre-
S^lhn. UA. in 1975, 8.5bn. LLA. Viscount Davignon has not yet gent statutory celling of &S6bn.
in 1976. put the: finishing touches to his. tiJt. - on the loans and guarati-

Next year toe EEC is to. have plans for European steeL Ept tees toe bank can give. This
its “own resources,” of agn- he appears to want both to teat would mean the member states
cultural levies, customs duties, the amount spent on steel raising their capital backing to
and up to 1 per cent of value coal and related- ' medical, the bank, which they, may be un-
added tax raised in the member research and to get tbe tadtitf- willing to do. When the 'capital

States. Brussels officials estimate try’s - unemployment problems of the bank was last increased,

that this will give the Commu- made an EEC social fund is months ago, the estimate was
uty some financial elbow-room, responsibility, which it is not at that the bank would seed a capi-

If, they say, the EEC had pos- the moment . . -.rl-Jv. tal Increase before I960. It

sessed its “own resources” this More important, the Brussels, would have to come earlier if

year it would have more than industry Oommissioiier 'r^ckbns Sig- Giolitti wants to- see -EIB
covered this year’s budget that the ECSC could -raiseloaiu < loan activity much increased.’

Nevertheless, there Is nothing of about Ibn. UA this year The; - The other problem is that the

the slowly-climbing EEC radical change would be mrt-the EIB would need' to retain its— -* * • " it wants to

_ -cheap and
. _ would therefore

restructure European steel, or restructuring some very tick have to maintain the same quite

Herr Gukt Brunner to boost steel companies- Article 54 of toe strict criteria which it applies

nuclear power, or Sig. Antonio ECSC.treaty authorises loans for' to projects at -toe moment. -•

Giolitti to give regional policy a investment only, or -other-- Of course in addition to ex
new dimension — unless, of words toe expansion of viahle. panding old activities, the Corn-

course, the EEC budget could be companies. The Commission .esto mission is taking on new duties:

used as surety for international mates that it would have ho legal Some of them, like' fisb coriservti-

loans. . problem in altering -toe-ucature^bf tion, could hot conceivably : Ke
its lending, but is aware.; that financed by loans. Bht others.

Parliament banks and lenders to -ii might like toe Earopean "Export Bank,
- react adversely, and this migbt. which is still a long way from

The feasibility this is jeopardise its Triple A. rating, taking shape but which would
exactly what Mr. Chratopher The New York rating agencies require substantial "borrowing;
Tugendhat toe EEC Budget already beginning to-express require new means of tapping
Commissioner, has asked his dcrabts privately. . - the money markets. But- before]
officials to establish. Though no ^ commission is rWnfcmg Brussels sees this cornucopian
decision has been taken, there hQW to improve its gnaraffeexl vision of expansion on borrowed
are several possibilities, mclud-

TOuld presumably bBSK ItH,ney realised, there are a lot

ing thesettingup of a guarantee
jth b increasiPE the brfeten? -°f practice problems to. be

fund in toe file Imget l^c toat «*£ worked oot
' '

loans into the-budget document
(though not into the actual *g£Lr£tFJ^JS£
balance sheet), thereby giving

lenders to the EEC some legal

recourse to its general budget &JP,WnSl«
TSfT lSS

Politicallv it is considered looking at. ? But

MMtiai toat anv nST loan
offidals « cautious about pro-

^hanim be fornaUy entered p^dges fo
?

into the budget m order to give
the European Parliament (which
approves the budget) a say.

c p

^

h

*

Jw
In fact EEC -loans raised sbouidered by member states

under the so-called “community The ECSC .present credit

loan mechanism " are already rating is soundly based on two
entered into tbe budget document things. First its levy gives it in-

" paver memoir6." This gives dependent means., Its theoretical

lenders a right of last resort ability to raise that levy to 1 per
(never yet tested in the. courts) cent helpy reassure lenders that

to the EEC budget But' the Com- it
.
can meet any .-shortfall,

munity loan mechanism - has ’ Second, ft hak an excellent
severe limitations. It was set np trade record, and therefore has
in 1975 and authorised to under- some margin for making slightly

take commitments of up to $3bn., riskier loans, c

including' interest, to its credl- T~An idea that is generally
tors. In its turn it has extended spreading through the new Corn-
loans to. member countries in .mission is that interest rate sub-
payments difficulties. Loans of sidles are an T excellent gearing
Slbn. and 5300m.. respectively device. If used instead of cash
have been made to ' Italy and grants, . interest subsidies can
Ireland, -and another $500m. is generate more activity at no
likely to go to Italy soon,. Taking extra cost Viscount Davignon
that into account, •- officials esti- plans to increase the present
mate that they are . only about interest snbsldte* on steel forms
5300m. below the 53bn. cetUng. (at present 3 per cent, for five

It is unlikely that certain years), perhaps up to 8 per cent.
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employe
By Hilary' Barnes . , .

• COPENHAGEN.)
MR. ANKER JOERC3
Prime Minister

. Tgf
(above), called in the
the TUC mid. the.;
Federation today, afts

wage talks broke da
Friday. The. talks'

>

place with the help oi

mediator; who was
bring the parties ctes -
meat. *

, ,

The Prime Mtr 1)1
briefed on the situat ^
Government is not -

taka nny acHon at tihi

The next move; is

mediator,, who. has Q
put off a. labour com
periods of 14 days i

there is ,a\ chance, p
ment He has airtiau !.

conflict onrai ,aatf’

decide whether, to

The TUG -has. "a

warnings covertag-a>

members- employed-'

of the Employer?
.

including power staf .

and newspapers. Th
have . warned - that to
out most nf thVvt

bers, which Jdocana^
conflict - would he-
rn ost comprtebenshi

country in -recent. yj .

- The TUC and-ils
are negotiatingfOra
witoin toe Governs

'

cent a year pay fran

TU fnurul Hub.
Sundays and. bnOdas
tm.oa tur fctfifco-am. Scoontl dans vom
Tort.

“Swift” Industrial Cor
(Argentine Republic)

-

;
Judicial International Bid

In full operation, the unit comprises; a) Packing house

la Plata, Buenos Aires, b) Packing house mdeding v.

mill and dairy produces factory, -in VHIa Gob, Galvez, ne .

Santa Fe. c) ConinMrcU organizations Abroad; Brands o< -

reputation, international customers, and
-

export potenth-

US 90-00ff.000.00 yearly. Local: 12 ‘ branches and.*
SOLOOO.OQO.OO yearly. Slaughtering capacity:

;

60X100 . hes^~
Plants have the approval; of sanitary services from
countries. The most modern research, and development :*

in Latin America. Self-supply of tinplate containers: I5C

Private wharves. Upset price: i2.000jXXJXKX)JO pes^f ^
currency (dollars US 39^00JK)C.00 at February T6 1977). ;

.

30% cash, remainder 14 half-yearly periods, readjos

monetary depreciation and- 6% interest per annum/

*

March IS 1977. Close: May 30 1977. Presentation ofV '***-'

18 to 20 1977. Bidding conditions: dollars US
Information at:

-

-. 77; _
*.

Argentine Embassy.. 1 1 1 Cadogan Gardens.-';

London SW3 2ft
w f

TeLOMW;
Swifts U.K. Representative. A B. Barrio. Ghesham Hbb

150 Regent StM LONDON Wta 5FA. TeL Qi^ ,^

GrosvenorHouse Hotel,London, 22/23 March!
Omfereirf^akiin^Sirlfods^jS^^

DayOne
Protectionism in Shipping
Protectionism In HnershkWg: a Western European view
A.B. Marshal!, Managing-Director,P & OS.li.Co.

Linec 8Mpptng;3ome aspirations of the emerging marMme'natSohs
Enrique Bojaa, Charman.Transportacton MarWma MaxicamSA.
Protectionism in bulk shipping:whose interests atstake?
Nalfdan Dftkry-Sftmmsen Jr, Shipowner

09 producers and their fleets (Speaker tobe.confimi«9
Lanchtlme Adckess
ThoRIghtHonourable PeterWalker, UJBJE* IU».

Dry Cargo Shipping

'

A broker's view of themarket
Johnm Wheeler, Director, KOarksong Co. Ltd.

Paneftst H. de Rguelredo, Directorof Wo Doce Europa SA.
Port Congestion .

-

An operator’sapproach toportcongestion
Paul Zahlan. Managtog Orector, MedtavierUhs
Portcongestion as a global problem
Eric Williamson, Chief. Port Section, Uhctad Shipping

DayTwo
Tanker Trading and Legislation In the US .

Congressman John Murphy, Chairman or the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee, United States Congress
Ur. F.L WlswaU, Presidentof Liberian Services tnc/New York
Peneilsb Erllngp. Naess, Oiarman of intartanko
Sea Transport and the EEC
The EEC and shipping
Denys D. Brown, Executive Director, P3.0 S-N.Coi

aggy Pto Greek-owned fleet of E5C membership

Lunchtime Address
Ms Excattency Dr. T. E. Westerterp, Wnteter of
Transport df The Netherlands

Tankers and the Search for Equilibrium
tbe stated* the market— abanker’s view .

Peter Douglas, Senior Shipping Eoononist, Chase Manhattan Bank.

The^dp(^aDdsKpbidkSngcri8iKWhal»ielMFcmoontraiuta-
Slr James puraiett. Chairman of the International Marttime hduBfty!.

The Secondhand Market
Consfderaflonsfor buying secondhandtonnage
Mco^Ccrfrtas, Managing DlrectorofN. Cotaas (Shipping) Co, Lkt
'TOamiigsecoidhahdpurchases
FatridrHooraom,Executive Cfeector,Amm Bank Lh£, London
Advisory Banks:

Cfraea Manhattan Beck, Natfanaf Wesbnfaster Bar* -
.

Tbtefyogansnemaybe subject to iteration

F*e pgr cBWgate El25 itohiafveofConference
doctroentaBon.lunchas, refreshments, evening
reception Onfee 22nd March and transcript* .

Toresarveyour placenow contact
CaratJackson,ConferenceAdmMsbqtop,SsB&fefe
Conferences, FWrfax House, Cotahester. COI iftj.
Telephone: (0206) 45121 T^ex: 9851 7 Dtsop G.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
CHALLENGE TO GISCARD REINFORCED

Chirac is set for triumph in Paris

Guy de Johqdera
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BY DAVID CURRY

1C JACQUES CHIRAC^ leader of
the GanDistsi -who ^resigned as
French Prime

.
Minister .

seven
months ago, now looks- certain
to become Mayor of Paris and
thus reinforce his challenge to
President Giscard d’Estqing.
„ M. Chirac, who left office after
a bitter quarrel with the Presi-
dent over the political strategy
of the rating coalition and his
own powers as. Prime Minister,
has re-emerged as a major figure
on the French political scene.

In the first round of voting in
the Paris local government elec-
tion yesterday, M. Chirac came
home, comfortably ahead of M.
Michel d’Ornano,

. .the rqayora I

candidate backed by M. Raymond
Bazre, the Prime Minister, and
by the President. -

-

Galvanised .. .

Iff. Chirac polled a little over
26 per cent of the popular vote
against 22 per cent for M.
d’Ornano, the Minister., for
Industry, and a* member of

President Giscard's. Independent
Republican Party, whose-nomina-
tion for the mayoralty in the
Gaullist fief of Paris provoked, the
entry of M. Chirac Into the race.

The Union of the Left scored
32 per cent of the vote, a gain
of around 34 points over its 1971
performance. Its advance was
noticeably less forcEful than else-
where in France, for which M.
Chirac was quick to claim credit.
“ When you galvanise the
majority coalition saffidentjy and
give it -confidence in itself it is

perfectly capable of standing- up
to the Left The advance of the
Left is due much more to the
weakness of the majority than
to the inherent strength of the
Left”
M. d’Ornano, though defeated,

was not disgraced. His supporters
came ahead of the Chirac lists in
six districts, and outdistanced
the Gaullist leader in areas held
by the left In the Communist-
beld lBth district where be is

standing himself, M. d'Omaoo
has a good chance of winning the
final round next week to score, a
modest personal triumph.

In France as a whole the
elections illustrated a significant
but not dramatic awing to the
Left-wing coalition of Socialists,

Communists and Radicals of the
Left. This coalition captured 32
towns of more than 30,000
inhabitants from, the Gaullists,
Independent Republicans or
Centrists of which the Socialists
will provide the mayor in 23
cases and the Communists in
nine.

The swing ' to the Left was
most pronounced in the West
bat over the country was of the
onier of 4 per cent., compared
with the 1971 local elections.
The parlies of the Left took 52
per cent of the popular vote
against 46-47 per cent for the
Government parties. Where the
Left-wing alliance was pre-
dominantly Communist this does
not appear to have prevented its

polling close to its full strength
though generally the Socialists

have confirmed the trend in. its

favour within the parties of the
Left
What happens now depends on

negotiations between the coali-

tion -partners to decide if and
where one or the other list will
stand down to permit a single-
minded confrontation with the
Left. M. Chirac has several times
spoken of the need for such a
desistement whereas M- d'Ornano
has said simply that be favours
such an agreement in seats
threatened by the Left Any
Agreement on these tines must
be reached before to-morrow
midnight to withdraw lists from
contention within the legal time
limit.

Polarised
There are at least four areas

of Paris where M. Chirac’s lists

seem certain to prevail on the
second round (decided by a

simple majority) -even if the

d’Ornano list is not withdrawn.
There are another four where the

Left looks to be home and dry
against all comers. In the district

covering the well-heeled 16th

arrondissement M. d’Ornano was
in front of M. Chirac by a nose
and either list will. defeat the
Left which polled a bare 13 per
cent
The negotiations will concern

the remaining sectors where the
Left headed the first round bal-

loting but which should be held

by the Conservatives if they Can

PARIS, March 14.

mute- on a single list In five
of these M. Chirac led M.
d’Ornano first time round while
ip three more the Minister of
Industry’s lists should win the
run-off if M. Chirac steps down.
The Chirac performance will

reinforce the Gaullists’ convic-
tion .that the way to tackle the
Left is, to polarise the issues as
hard as possible (freedom versus
collectivism), attack the Union
of .the ,L^ft for providing a road
to power for the Communists and
generally to take the offensive.

The Paris result, albeit not
final, will inevitably be inter-
preted es a victory at the ex-
pense of President discard,
whose candidate, M. d’Ornano, is

the Implicit target of M. Chirac’s
criticism of Government faint-
heartedness in the Left-Right
confrontation.

For the Gaullists the victory in

Paris was urgently necessary.

After losing the Presidency in

1974 to. M. G iscard d’Estaing,

and seeing a non-Gaullist become
Prime Minister last September,
they could not afford to lose the

last great fief of- the Gaullist re-

public— Paris.

At the same time, for the 44-

-year-old M. Chirac, the Paris
result confirms his own dramatic
political progress since his resig-

nation in September from the
Premiership and stamps his per-
sonal authority even more un-
equivocally on the Gaullist

Party.

Gaullists closing ranks after Left’s gains

T-H ' 1 llllJrl

IviUlv——
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

PRESIDENT Giscard d’Estaing's
•ruling coalition to-day. was pre-

paring to patch up iu damaging
internal quarrels following the
substantial gains made by the
Opposition Union ot the Left in

the first round of the French
municipal elections yesterday.

Though.- a run-off will take
place next Sunday in 'all those
constituencies fa which candi-

dates were not elected1 outright
fa the first round,- the- progress
-of the Left has already : been
great enough to justify -serious

Government concern, about the

outcome of next year’& General
Election.
The swing to the .Left nation-

wide, was no more, than ,4.. per
cent: fa . the. first rounds.com-
pared with the last municipal
elections fa- 1971, ..but .

tte Left

obtained nearly 52 per centrnf
the total vote compared .with
about 47 per cent for thelGbv-
ernznent parties. These figures,

it js true, could still be reversed
at the next. General Election.

but nevertheless they confirm a
steady trend towards the Left
in all elections since the Gen-
eral Ejection of 1973.

M. Michael Poniatowski, the
Interior Minister, has inter-
preted the results as showing “ a
certain stability.’’.But the statis-
tics. at least for the larger
towns, tell a different story.
The Union of the Left, group-

ing the Socialist. Communist and
Left-wing radical parties, ousted
the Government parties from 3*2

towns of more than 30.000
inhabitants. Twenty-three of
these towns went to the Socialist
Party and nine fa the Com-
munists. The Government
parties, on the other hand could
claim only three outright gains
from the Left

The Socialists, therefore,
remain by far the most powerful
member of the Left-wing coali-

tion. But a significant new
factor is that 'the Communists
lhave more than held their own

and have clearly benefited from
their alliance with the Socialists

and their own new, more liberal

EurthConuounist promises. In
two large towns, Rheims and St
Quentin, they unseated in-

cumbent Gaullist mayors.

While there is a general
tendency fa French elections for

the Left to do better in the first

round than in the run-off, the
municipal elections this time
have- been polarised to such an
extent that it is unlikely that the

general picture will change
fundamentally next week

Given the continuing trend fa

the country towards the Left,

only -one tactic is now open to
President Giscard’s Govern-
ment—that of presenting a
united front to the Left The
virulent battle In Paris, in which
M. Jacque Chirac, the former
Prime Minister, ran against the
officially designated Govern-
ment candidate. M. Michel
d'Ornano, the Industry Minister,

PARIS, March 14.

has dearly damaged the ruling
coalition’s image and electoral

prospects and this is now openly
recognised in both camps.

Both' M. Chirac and M.
d’Ornano have indicated they
will stand down fa Paris fa

favour of whichever of their lists

are fa a better position to beat
the Left in the second round and
this appears to indicate a general
desire to bury the hatchet on
the part of the Gaullists and
their coalition “ allies," at least

for the purposes of next spring’s

General Election.

It is difficult to see. however,
how the fundamental hostility

between the Gaullists and Presi-

dent Giscard’s Centrists can be
entirely overcome. Strengthened
by his success in Paris, M. Chirac
will agree only to compromises
which do not undermine the
capacity of his Party to remain
the most powerful political

groin* in the National Assembly.
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Basque

violence

likely after

new death
By Roger Matthews

MADRID, March 14.
‘

DESPITE THE proximity of
Spain’s first general elections
for more than 40 years it was
again political violence that
dominated the conn try’s atten-

tion to-day.

In the space of an hoar, a
young man died in San 5abas-
tion following injuries received
From a rubber, bullet, police

in Madrid blamed the murder
of four Communist lawyers
and a legal assistant In the
capital last January on a lab-

our dispute, and an airliner

was hijacked en rente from
Barcelona to Palma de Majorca;

Of more Immediate Impact
is likely to be the death in San
Sebastian which is sure to

provoke further trouble In. the
Basque provinces, where fierce

dashes between police and
demonstrators bave continued
for the past six days. Origin-

ally sparked off by the police

killing of two members of the
separatists organisation ETA,
further tension had been in-

jected by the apparently reta-

liatory murder yesterday of a

member of the Civil Guard.

A youth was also shot and
injured' by police fa Barcelona
yesterday, after petrol bombs
had been thrown at a police
vehicle. The Catalan capital

was the scene of especially vio-

lent demonstrations for sev-

eral hours after the Civil

Governor had banned a rally

to snpport demands for a total

political amnesty.

In Madrid, police stressed

that the arrest of seven people
allegedly Implicated in the
marder of the Communist law-

yers only brought to an end
the first part of their investi-

gations. One of the men de-

tained is the head of the Gov-
ernment-controlled union for

the Madrid transport sector

who is supposed to have hired

two gunmen to earry out (he

killings.
Although two of those

detained had links with the

extreme right-wing party

New Forw, the police said

that so Far there was no reason
to think the “massacre” was
a politically motivated plot or
was related to the kidnapping
earlier that day of a prominent
army general.
Meanwhile, there was no

Immediate indication of the
political motivation of the
Italian who lo-day hijacked an
Tberia Boeing 737 aJrHner.
The aircraft, with 29 passen-
gers and seven crew, was
ordered to fly to Algiers,
where it refaelled before
taking off again for the Ivory
Coast.

Italy minister hints

at new legislation

to curb extremists
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE ITALIAN Government
to-night held out the prospect
of introducing “extraordinary”
but as yet unspecified anti-
terrorist measures, if there were
to be a farther escalation of the
violence which hit a number of
universities and cities over the
past 48 hours.

The warning came when Sig.
Francesco Cossiga, the Interior
Minister, reported briefly to the
Senate on the week-end out-
break. The violence was, he
claimed, part of a “ co-ordinated
plan " by extremists who were
exploiting some genuine

.

griev-
ances felt by Italian students.
If the disturbances could not
be curbed through normal
public order measures, then the
minority Christian Democrat
Government of Sig. Giulio
Andreotti would consider extra-
ordinary legislation. Ail powers
available to the Government
would be used without hesitation
“ in order to halt the spiral ' of
violence before it envelops the
country irreversibly.”

The Minister gave -no precise
indication as to whether the
police have yet been able to
identify positively the various
factions behind the week-end
disturbances, and Lbe media here

ROME, March 14.

have attributed it variously to
elements on the extreme Left
and Right of the Italian political
spectrum.

Meanwhile, the main political
parties, supported by the
country's three trade union con-
federations, bave closed racks in
a demonstration of solidarity In
the face of the street rjots and
hooliganism which erupted
throughout Italy from Milan to
Palermo, including Rome, Turin,
Bologna, Florence, Naples and
Bari.
This solidarity bas not for the

moment resulted in any formal
discussions between the various
party leaders, but individual
spokesmen for the Christian
Democrats, the Communists and
the Socialists have concurred in
insisting that every possible step
must be taken to “isolate and
stamp out the extremists.”

This all-party agreement has
taken some of the tension out of
the present political situation
resulting from last week's unique
decision by Parliament to
impeach two former Defence
Ministers after allegations that
they accepted bribes from the
U.S. Lockheed Corporation as
part of a deal involving the sale
of aircraft to the Italian Air
Force.

Faroes fish curb concern
BY ROBIN REEVES

I THE British Government reacted
sharply here to-day to a new
threat to the activities of the
U.K. fishing fleet fa North
Atlantic waters.

The threat bas code from the
Faroe Islands which, it emerged
here to-day, is planning to impose
stringent conservation measures
curbing fishing in its new 200-
mile waters for a six-week period
beginning to-morrow. In the
first two months of this year, 48
British vessels were reported to
be regularly fishing in the area.

* Mr. Bruce Milian. the Secre-
tary of State for Scotland, told
the EEC Council of Ministers
that the Government viewed the
Faroese move with deep concern.
He sought assurances that tbe
Brussels Commission would in-
sist on the Faroes Government
respecting consultation pro-
cedures before the signing of a
reciprocal framework fisheries
agreement between the Faroes
and the Community. This is due
to take place to-morrow.

According to officials, fui!
details of the Faroese Govern-
ment's plans are not yet. clear.

BRUSSELS, March 14.

but they clearly entail a severe
cutback in fishing effort. Com-
pared with a combined British
catch of cod and haddock in the
first four months of 1976 of
7,000 toones (5,000 tonnes of it

by Scottish boats). EEC fishing
fleets en bloc would be limited
to a total catch of the same
species of only 1,000 tonnes over
the next sir weeks. It would
be achieved by extending exist-
ing conservation box areas and
creating new ones.

Officials expect the Faroese to
take some notice of the Com-
munity’s concern since, unlike
Iceland, tbe islanders tradition-
ally fish extensively for other
species, such as herring, in the
waters which now fall inside the
EEC's new 200-mile limit.

Meanwhile, in another fisheries
development, the Irish Govern-
ment agreed to postpone, for a
further fortnight, enforcement
of its unilateral ban on fishing
vessels larger than 110 feet from
waters lying from between 50 to
100 miles off the Irish coast The
postponement came after dis-

cussions In the Council of
Ministers here this morning
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Striving for ‘First’ produces an attitude

^eryday ways - innovations, adaptations, a

y ofthinkingeven about small things which

t mean big things to you, the customer:

All this is not just hollow boasting.

To give afew ‘for instances’-we started

ng first in 1873 with the first commercial

ewriter.

In 1911 Elmer Sperry demonstrated his

** iv-fangledgyrocompass, in 1912 his first

:opilot

In 1925 Harry Vickers invented the first

ident low-costhigh-pressurepump for

draulic control systems.

And in 1940 SperryNew Holland (the

^
^est manufacturer ofspecialized agricultural

*• ipment in the world) revolutionized

jr-makingwith the first automaticbaler

“So what have you done for us recently?”

you might ask.

Would it be suffirient to say ‘computers’?

Sperry Univac has chalked up several

firsts in computers (we produced the first

viable commercial electronic computer as

early as 1951), and is growing at a faster rate

than the industry itself.

InanutsheH -Sperry
Sperry is a Corporate Entity creating

wealth,work and work opportunities with

17 factories and 23,000 employees in 15

European countries; sixmajorplants and

over 6,600 employees in theUK alone.

We consist ofsix sucoessfiil divisions:

Sperry, Sperry Flight Systems, Sperry Univac,

Sperry Vickers, SperryNew Holland, and

Soerrv Remington. •

Ifyou think we can help you, or you’d

like to know more about us - just tick the

appropriate box, or boxes, in the coupon

provided and post to us at the given address.

Ifyou’ve a particular enquiry which the

boxes don’t covei; drop us a line, we’ll be

pleased to help.

r
I Please send me information on the following:

n LU Computer Equipment and Office Systems C Hydraulics and Pneumatics

I
ED Guidance and Control Systems I !

Consumer Products

® EH Agricultural Equipment LH Annual Report

Tide the boxes for the subjects you're interested in and post to:

|
Sperry Rand limited, 78 Portsmouth Road, Cobham, SurreyKTll lJZ.

. Name

Company >

i Address ... :

j

! 4=SPERRY I

| if SPERRY RAND CORPORATION |

| Makingmachines domore, somancan do more. |

U__^ I
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Teamsters

pension

, trustees

to resign
.' By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, March 14.

THE U.S. Government appears to

have won an important victory in

the
fund
thatl

NEW York; March 14.

BA, Air France

Concorde hearing
BY JAY PALMER AND STEWART FLEMING

THE COURT hearing rnto land- however, has been arguing that York. He suggested that there

ing rights in New "York for the the atrlfnes are more likely to are “very positive*' technical
Concorde airliner scheduled for obtain a favourable decision discussions underway with the

to-morrow was postponed to-day through diplomatic and political Port Authority and that “public
i for the fifth time following

' an channels. and editorial opinion is moving
its battle to clean up the application for delay by British There are indications that the 111 our favour.”

Teamster's Union pension fund, Airways and Air France. British needed some persuading It appears thaFthe airlines are

with the announcement that) The joint .application came, in into following the French argu- suggesting that, with runway
three union officials have agreed

|

the wake of a disagreement —ents and in some quarters adjustments and perhaps by
to resign as trustees. between the British and French la dismay that the decision operating the aircraft below Its

.
The $1.4bn. fund has been Governments about the best was macie to seek a nostnone- fell weight complement, the

under investigation for years, tactics to adopt to get the New men» . Concorde can get significantly
amid allegations that it has been York Port Authority’s ban an the below the noise limits for
funding Mafia-related business ajrcraft lifted. An Air France- spokesman, Kennedy Airport,
ventures and that union officials The British Government has stressing the joint nature of the There are some suggestions
have been taking advantage of

j

been pressing to take the issue to application, said the decision to that- the French 1- attitude may
their control of the fund.

| court to test the Port Authority’s seek a delay reflected optimism have been influenced bv elec-
Earlier this year, the U.S.

] powers. The French Government, for the Concorde case in New tJons in that country.

U.S. nears

‘fairly final’

position

on SALT

labour Department threatened to

take Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, the

President of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, to

court in order to force him and
other trustees to surrender

control of the fund- The
Teamsters is now the biggest

union In the country with some
2m. members. It represents in

addition to almost all the

country's truck drivers, a growing
number of the nation’s policemen
who have voted to join the union
because of its reputation for

winning high wage awards.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment which the Labour Depart-
ment appears to have secured
the three union officials who are
now trustees will step down from
the union's Central States. South-

east and Soutb-west areas pen-

sion fund. The fund will

delegate control of all investment
asets to one or more independent
investment managers.

While the British' have gone
. along with this it is evidently

Mexican $90m. ‘petrobonds’ issue British Government will be

«v ai AM RiotMrs
looking for early signs of pco-

BY alan riding
*rawtt rr» Mamti ia S1*85 over the next few weeks.ACAPULCO, March 14.

,£ tteie boJntrm ^ filled
THE MEXICAN Government acquired by the federal Govern- then it seems likely that pres-

to-day announced plans to issue meat from the state oil monopoly sure will build up to take the
Pesos2bn. (about SflOm.) worth Pemex. issue to court,

of ' petrobonds ’ which will have The Government Development jn recent weeks British airline

a maturity value pegged to the Bank, National. Financiera, will and Government representatives
world price of oiL then issue common stock at a in the ’ U.S. have -repeatedly
The issue, scheduled for late nominal value of Ps.2bn. pay- expressed their impatience with

Aoril. forms part of a broad plan able in three years.
4* Investors the delays, and argued that the

bv the three-month-old Govern- will be paid the pro rata share matter needed to be resolved in

nient of President Jose Lopez of each stock certificate accord- court. The aim of the cnurt
Portillo to stimulate domestic ing to the return on the sale in hearing would be to get a
savings. 1980 oT the oil acquired, dls- declaratory ruling that the Port

Explaining the idea. Finance counting interest paid during Authority has exceeded its

Minister Julio Rodolfo the life of the certificates," Mr. powers in- continuing to defy a
Moctezuma cold Che annual Moctezuma said. The “ petro- Federal Government ruling that

Bankers Convention meeting bonds,” which will earn 7 per Concorde is entitled to a 16-

hcre that the value of the ‘ petro- cent, interest on the nominal month trial at Kennedy Airport
bonds ’ will be linked to the value, are to be listed on the in New York as well as at Dulles

value of 6.Sm. barrels of oil Mexican stock market. Airport in Washington.

By Our Own Correspondent -

WASHINGTON, March 14.

PRESIDENT Carter said to-

day that Die ILS. would hare
worked out a “feirly final”
negolating position., for

;
the

forthcoming - strategic arms

Carter

nuclear issue

in GenscHer talks
SY DAYJD BELL

WASHINGTON, March 14

farPRESIDENT CARTER to-day’the two nations was very

spent aa hour with. Herr Hate-, from the truth. -

Dietrich .
Genscher, the Westf -It appears that Mr. Carter did

German Foreign Minister.- Tbo not press Herr Genscher too

White House said later thatbe&rhard on the issue and that the

( sides were " looking forward* Foreign Minister was -equally

^SSSS^t^TSSSm-’St^ **» forthcoming summit and careful. but it also ^ems that

Smp i both leaders had agreed on th*.nrfther side was prepared to con-
the Soviet Union by the time

, importance of the “ continued-

cede very much on the subject

vitality of the Atlantic Alliance;":;ana ended by agreeing that both

No mention - was mada . of'Vonld work to resolve the issue,

differences between the Admiht-.jn “the context of the - warm
stratinn and the West- German: relations between both nations.

Government over the .propOsed _ Meanw^j}ej Herr Georg Leber.

Hr. ‘ Vance, the Secretary, of
State, gies to Moscow in two
weeks' time.

At the same time, his Press
Secretary, Mr. Jody Powell,
made It clear that the CS. had - »le of advanced German nudear ^“-Defence Minister, arrived
rpralcprt nn u-rird from the : h*i«Iinnln»T to Brazil. Thu TES • ... ' .. twA rtsvcreceived no word from the
Soviet leadership that Ameri-
can advocacy of human rights

causes was threatening - to

jeopardise the SALT talks.

The latest blast at American
policy in yesterday’s edition of

technology to Brazil. The .-US.^ this afternoon for two days
strongly opposed tins but talks of talks with Dr. Harold Brown,
with both the Brazilians and the ^ u g Defence Secretary.
Germans have so far apparently centre on the U.S.
failed to halt the deaL- >.

. attempt to persuade the Germans
Nor was there very much: is-'to huv aWACS radar aircraft

r _ dication of what the President»and the continuing German
Pravda had appeared to con- 5 may have said abbot the con—Unhappiness with .the- way the

tain such a threat when it not f tinning U-S. belief that ' the U.5. has bandied the issue of -the

only again attacked Mr. Carter ; Germans should follow the. D.£ new German tank..

over faaman rights but jlead and further reflate its Martin adds: The U.S
economy, apart from a very. brief

attempt to persuade the West
reference about the Government to reflate
“close cooperation between the:

mortJ rigorously is likely to fail.

. ,,
EEC\_. ,

:

• , 7according to a Senate committee
The talks are understood to: “m-l

s

have touched on a wide, variety fha
of subjects and German sources ; .. The report, compiled by the

criticised his positions on both
SALT and the Middle East, on
both of which he made fairly

specific statements
.

ha his
Press conference last week.
The American view is that, [

no matter what the SovietDO mailer WIUI wie wrei Di auujcvio uwu.bu .« *— r_ __
Press says, the key lies in the 'confirmed that there . was sprite Senate aub-commmee on lorejgn

response from the Russian Gov-
j
discussion on the Nuclear -pfe- economic policy, duly notes tn

eminent. Noting that no such ! Iteration issue- However^Herr:: strong German preference law

adverse reaction bad been re-
I
Genscher was apparently at. pains: year for the re-elacUon . QE a

ceived, Mr. Powell repeated to- to stress that it was not-^i Yheyi:Republican Administration,

day that the SALT talks were ouestion” in the wider ,U,S.-Wm. largely on the grounds that u
crucial, and should proceed ; German relationship. Any' idea -had pursued prudent econo-

“ without linkage ”
! of a “crisis” in relations between mic policies.

It stresses the great German

irf-jE;
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awareness of the dangers of

renewed inflation, now down In

the Federal Republic to an
annual rate of below .4 per cent.

“For domestic political reasons.”

it says. “ it is unlikely that We«
will adopt expaiv

sionary economic measures lead-

ing to a German growth rate

of 7 or R per cent ”

The Carter Administration has

been making much of the neces-

sity of the U.S., Germany and
Japan as the leading indus-

trialised nations, co-ordinatlne
the ir economic policies so as to

help promote -more vigorous

economic growth throughout, the

Industrialised and developing
worlds.

This was a cornerstone of the

talks here last week between
Mr. Callaghan and President
Carter, and Ts bound to be a

major topic at ' the economic
summit planned for London in

May. -

By Our Own Cwm^
WASHINGTON?

MRS. JUANITA
Secretary of Cammei
outlined what she. de
some of the " lirriit&-" t

re£$

rhut ‘ ^

be set bn the strict nev jt

)||
It

boycott legislation z>

drafted.- \ ^

She said that the P.

tion- remains de'terzm
first announced, fojj
month, to prevent Ami
panies from complyin.
boycott of Israel or:d
ing against other cor
individuals that do so

coted that the* ad^r

also
.
believes . that

“some limits*
1

whicl
legislation should resj

To begin with, she sa

law should not prevr
person from, among ot

complying with- the
regulations of a fbrei

prohibiting imports o
services from, or p roc

national or resident <

country."
Equally the new

not prevent U.S, comf
meeting

.

“ certain •

requirements. ' shipi
import document ce»

export shipment or'tr
requirements." Nor
prevent companies f-

plying with a ucHater
by a foreign count
national or resident

j

U.S. person) thereo
ticipants in a partft

action.” r
- -

Mrs. Kreps’ testim
the House Interriati

tions Committee indit

great deal is likely
.

the actual wording s
Bill and the ioterp

this wording.
For instance, she e

Americair company tt

dent .of a foreign-'.,;
should be permittee', n :

suppliers, or presuj

contractors, “ in a ins

is consistent with tfa vV„
regulations of the

*

which it resides."

It remains to be .se-

cisely a “ residen

country" will be d
there is almost certr

prolonged argument
status of UJ5. suhsid

seas.
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YouVeona different plane-with B.Cal
FromMarch 20th British Caledonian’snew sendee that’s somethingspecial even by our

DC-10 will flyb^daytoWestAfrica, six days aweek? ownhigh standards.

The addition ofDC-lO’s toourfleetis yetanother
example ofthe Bigger B.Cal.

Now passengers to Lagos, Kano and Accra
can relaxin the spacious comfort of the latestDC-10

with the outstandingnewfeature-British
Caledonian service.

The wide,widebodymeans you’re not

cramped inyourseat and gives space for double

aisles so you canmove easilyaround the aircraft

The cabin is tall, as well as wide, and lightand airy.

The engines are so quietyou can hearan ice-cube

drop into your pre-lunchwhiskyand soda.

Passengers can spread themselves on the
DC-10 and so can we. Bigger galleys, bigger serving

areas, moreroom all round enables us to turn ona

Supeijet super service, plus daylight
flyingmeans you’ll arrive inWestAfrica
relaxed and refreshed.

.
You’re ona differentplane of

comfort
Easv-to-get-to Gatwick is

Britain’s fastest developinginternational

airport Therearefrequentdom estic

flights into Gatwick from Aberdeea
Belfast Edinburgh, Glasgow, Jersey, Manchesterand
Newcastle.These make ita convenient departure pointfor

travellers from all overtheUK There are excellentroadand
rail-links for travellers from London and theSouth of
England.For reservations please contactyourTravelAgent
or call British Caledonian.
•OilThursdays a BjCal707 departs2315 forLagas.

BRITISH CALEDONIAN TT®
Over500 week to25countries-Earope,Africa,SoothAmericaandwithintheUK. flights toLagosandKano inassodatioawithNigeriaAirways.

to the centr*
. » - - -

BY ALAN RIDJNG, RECENTLY IN.GUATEMALA C

COFFEE arid cotton exports are running-mate, Sr. M
bringing in record earnings, oil val Alarcon. head of 1

has been found in commercial Right National Liber
quantities, tourists are crowding ment (MLN) organi

the hotels still being patfcbedT up sive fraud that ensu.:

after last year’s earthquake and. Laugerud'svictory. . -

the reconstruction programme in General-. ArrioaVar
the countryside is going a* well doval expected to b
as can be hoped. * by retaining influent

For a change, in fact, the^e is administration. But,
good news from Guatemala. unusual political

Even the • country's chronic man with little preyk
political violence appears l to experience. General
have subsided in recent months, sldwely moved- to'

and there are hopes that the General Arana's rep:

extreme Right may be excluded from his Cabinet7

from power in next year's began to ignore S*
elections. .and turn more for

Guatemala's history in the past the small Institution*
40 years has been turbulent - and ric Party (PID) which
it is also a society of political the MLN in backing.--!
extremes, and one to this day Presidency,
divided into Indian and Spanish- Finally, he soiigl
American sectors. But despite courage official terror
these facts, and although Costa police and army, and. -

Rica, has a much stronger country's private gaps
democracy, and El Salvador a wing thuas. Sikniflfea .

much more dynamic private sec- a new Left-wing guei
tor, it is perhaps the only really the Guatemalan An
viable country in Central Poor (EGP), appearer
America.

. aD indiscriminate ws
It ' is a country of rare pression was avoided:

physical beauty, whose modern With one year left’

and pre-Hispanic attractions elections. General Lai.
have enormous tourist potential, successfully Isolated r j
It has rich

.
agricultural low- from alliances with l

lands, unexploited jungles in conservative parties O'
*

the northern Peten province, sectors of the arm*
and. oil and nickel deposits Vice-President Sandc
which will soon be worked considered himself t
commercially. maker" to both

'

Wife a population of almost Arana and Laugerud,
ftm., Guatemala also has the fore now resigned ; v
largest market in Central former President Enriq
America* growing industry, and Azurdmia. who belcLo
a strong currency that Is freely 1963 to 1966, as his .«

convertible. ' » and losing.

Just as significant, though. The rest of the poh’

Guatemala seems to be moving £am» is still confuseo.

towards political maturity. The Ua.ugerud claims that

wounds caused by the overthrow |?,nS to present a cai

of a' Government- of fee Left his own, but will allow i
.

by a' C.IA-promoted Right-wing work out their osrt>
;

*

regime- 'in ^954 are slowly heal- next President-
ing, and the polarisation of the s®*ms certain to ^
subsequent two decades is giving elt5?r
way"to a censensus of fee Centre. Minister. General Bon
The -extreme Left and fee ?J General Ricardo

extreme Right continue to use Jfendez, current beat

violence, to. further their objec- National- Reconstruct*

tives.. but neither is strong “"fee.
enough to seize fee political ,

Gen®ral Lucas is. *

initiative. .
and convulse the ^

avauri
i
e

,

sin
L

ce
I z£.

entire society—as fee Left did r™ nominated by “l

in fee rate 1960s and fee Right H_
0Iiary Party (ERj ao^ -

in the early 1970s.
* the PED leader. Ftnan«

Perhaps even such cautious Jor§e Lamport as

optimism. ' is foolhardy since mate- T,he Christian^ i-

Guatemala is entering fee pre- a
,

re wooing General Jf®
electoral period that in fee past $

he* may end baclunj

has-. invariably been marked by Lucas... -v*
unrest -.' Yet President Kjell - BY moving the.<™£ .. .

Laugeriid's Intention or using his tbe centre. General IiSUf •

foutvyejtfS. in office- to move fee opened up, fee. PpCy
army-backed Government from accelerated social

far Right to moderate Cnoserv- coming years. The PresHtw

atbre .
appears about to be self has

.
already *R

realised. '.- -note in Guatemalan .

General Laugerud came to promoting an Indian oh .^1v>
power in a decidedly weak posi- movement. During ands i

tioh in 'July IS74.- He had lost year's earthquake dlsasft; •

fee Presidential elections three cost 23,000 lives, fee A
,

monfes .
.earlfer- to General proved its lm?cge byvP*

Bfrails Rio® -Montt the candi- relief operations with un

date of a: left-leaning eoalltion efficiency and honesty.

headed by. fee* Christian Demo- If
'the political -jnachin v

.

crats--;"' - • • this year make uuneff-

Bat Jtbe
,

• .then
. President, fraudulent election -.nex!

General ’Carlos Arana Osorio, mala may indeed- have
andyGwieral Laugernd’s own ^ge. *‘:a



Biij mjay Gandw escapes assassmation bid u.s. vote Arab flurry over Carter’s thinking
|! SANJAY GANDHI, son #f GaurUawj. after a trip to mother imposed in June. 1975. OH: UJU* 10 HW

V___BV _Hhi'Wme Minister,.Hra. Indira Ametbi in. Uttar Pradesh State He waslhedrivS force .

»Y ROBERT GRAHAM CAIRO. March 14.

naiSln? nearS^ "SS‘ RllO(ICSI3Il PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER'S Pro, now worried that confidan- nised borders." said President views, will almost certainly havi

chrome?.• r . : - „ „
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SANJAY GANDHI, son of
i' Prime Minister, 'Mra~.Indira
]||.rthi, narrowly ; escaped
NKssination last, night when

•nent opened fire an his.jeep
jt.ng a general election tour
In! northern India, the news
||pey Samachar reported.
*^0,. bullets bit the seat, and

of Mr.- Gandhi's jeep, but
*‘yad a “providential estatpc,”

agency said.
.-'le.gunmon were' waiting in.
]' her jeep as Hr. (xandhi ;

returning latte' last night
"

-bis . election office at

-GaaHjawj. after a trip to
Ainetbi in. Uttar Pradesh State
on the last day of election cam-
paigning. As his jeep neared a
turning In -the road, they fired
five shots at it. .-.

"Mr. Gandhi’S security guard
returned the fire and the gun-
men escaped . hr the darkness,
Samachar said. -

Mr. -Gandhi, 30,- is a con-
troversial figure in Indian
.polities. Though holding no
elective office, he became a
major political force- during
the -state of emergency his

DELHI, March .15.

mother imposed- in June, 1975.
He was the . driving ' force
behind a campaign .. of mass-
sterilisation that caused par-
ticular resentment In parts of
northern India..Hr. Gandhi was
also associated with controver-
sial slum clearance, projects in
several cities.
Sanjay Gandhi was one of

the few Youth Congress mem-
bers chosen to contest a seat

ndia as tension rises
f DAVID HOU5EGO DELHI, March.14. earnest in its search for majority

S&SaSl.MS ^rfSKVfiS £&S ihe
h
etec°?on°

n *** ^ 2£SS^SSS^UTS
: ssr ssjs ijzrxin*™ d

«* tSsft ssrS&s: sa &&&%*•&
. - in this week’s poll they tions were announced, most jjat Congress “ the

D°.?
ly ®are_

nf
• be responsible for pro- observers believe they are over- asainst chaos. Bihar is a

Jjf? #u?
eC
R

ig tyranny in the country. estimating their strength. state which, has a. .record of negating repeal of the Byrd« taking advan- Daring® .be“te0 wooka mBS"* "" *

: if . the last opportunity to differences have also shitrpened !Jj3Ut
G
2Sfci

S
»

* stab,ut3r
The Senate has once before

a nationwide appeal. Cam- under the surface - with Mr.
m>Sht strike a chord.

voted ifESaj
ng ceased to-night in the Jagjjvan Ram’s .Congress for Meanwhile, Mr. T. Swaraina- but was not then backed by the

.. f Ibe country’s 542 con- Democracy, the new Opposition than, the chief election com- House. There had been some
ocies which go to the polls group.. Janata supporters are missioner. to-day attempted to rear that Senate conservatives

> 'ednesday. Because of the increasingly irritated that Mr. allay fears -particularly in might mount a filibuster, but
. usttatiye problems of or- Ram seems to be setting bis Bengal and Uttar Pradesh that Senator Robert Byrd, the Demo-
• ng .

voting in a country of sights on regrouping .the Con- rigging was under way through cratic majority leader, has agreed
the remaining constituen- gress Party under his-leadership the printing of false ballot with Senator Harry Byrd (author

/IB vote on March 18 and rather than on- continuing the papers. He also said that the de- of
.
the amendment which

• ? h final campaigning ending alliance with the Janata front, payment of the armed forces bears his name) that this will not
- 18- The- aim of such- a regrouping was normal procedure to assure take place so long as full debate

• tatones to the Jaiiata state- would be to remove Mrs: Gandhi. the orderliness of the vote on the issue is permitted. i

Which . condemned the Indicative of the jostling fori- . . ....

"• Congress Party for hold- power which is already -under •

' ie people in contempt in way was the rumour that swept ^B
of the sterilisation pro- Delhi to-day that Mr. ,Y. B. ^B
te, included the partes Chavan, the Foreign Mimsfer and ^B

.

Mr. Moraji Desai, Mr. H. the leading baron in the Con-
"' ihuguna, and Mr. Charan gress Party since the departure ^B

of Mr. Ram, had alee broken ^B ^B|B ^B
- party has yet formally to away. The rumour was denied by

• ^B ^BB| Bf
• • who will lead it in Par- one of Mr. Chavan’s staff but it Vyv
it but it is expected to be has failed to curb speculation •BBB^IP^

’•"•esai. Spokesmen nnoffi- that he might desert Mrs..Gandhi

several cities. "f Jurek Martjn

Saniav fianrthf was one of WASHINGTON March 14.

thfS5
:

yS^Goi^sS mem- ™B US. House of Representa-

bers chosen to contest a seat UY«S this evening voted by a
for the Congress movement. roaigin to repeal the Byrd,

His constituency, east of Delhi, Amendment, which has given
is adjacent to his mother’s seal •

le”al Justification to U.S. Import-

of Rae Bareli. Reuter. “S. of R^^SLan chrmDe m
defiance of Umted Nations
sanctions.

* TB a~ • ' This is the first time that the'

1ij/\nT 1VM normally more -conservative
III FT! || HI House has voted to repeal the*"

w

xu amendment. The vote—-250-147—will be particularly gratifying
* to the Carter administrationaCACi which had thrown its full weight

behind repeal, arguing that this

action would prove to African
nations that the U.S. was in

DELHI, March.14. earnest in its search for majority
. . rule in Rhodesia,
her position looked weak after The Senate, meanwhile, was !

ie election. debating the same subject it ad-

1

me vote. ton me issue is

Loo

BY ROBERT GRAHAM
PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER’S
Press conference last Wednes-
day outlining American, views on
a Middle East peace settlement
is. provoking a major reassess-
ment .among Arab governments
and the PLO on how to approach
any negotiations.

The " reassessment concerns
the style as much as the content
of the new U.S. President's
policy. ... Arab governments have
been -caught off guard by bis
bluhtness. and the almost casual
manner in which he appeared to
be thinking aloud.

It. is . this aspect which' has
caused most concern. Arab
diplomats regard an essential
element in Dr. Henry Kissinger's
success in negotiating between
the Arabs and Israel as being
the way be kept discussions and
proposals secret.

The first indication of this

concern came in President
Sadat’s speech inaugurating on
Saturday the 13th session of the
Palestinian National Council, in
which be found himself obliged
to respond to President Carter’s
statement on U.S. support for
“defensible borders " for Israel.

President Sadat said: “ Let me
repeat in your presence and
within hearing of all on this
occasion that we do not accept
the cession of a single inch
of our territory.”

An informed source com-
mented that be would never
have replied so directly had
president Carter acted more
discreetly.

With. Ihe disclosure of CL4
payments to King Hussein Fresh
in their minds. Arab diplomats

*re. now worried that confiden-
tiality is in question. They be-
lieve that negotiating a Middle
East peace settlement involves
the discussion of many delicate
and complex points, which if

brought out into the open
would jeopardise any chance of
success.
Even the Palestinian National

Council 4s having to reassess

PRIME Minister Yitzhak Rabin
to-day reported to the Israeli'

Cabinet on bis trip to Washing-
ton amid public uncertainty

aboul Its results.

Cabinet sources said Mr.
Rabin stressed that he had re-

ceived assurances from Presi-

dent Carter that the U.S.

would not attempt to Impose
its conditions Tor settlement In

the Middle East. Mr. Rabin
also underlined agreement be-

tween the two countries on
opposition to the creation of an

how it should react to this new
style in Washington, according
to a well-placed Palestinian

source.

Added to this there is general
confusion caused by President
Carter disclosing bis hand so

soon. He has put forward a

negotiating position which in

public at least any Arab govern-

ment would have .
difficulty

endorsing.
“ Defence lines (Israeli) may

or .may not .conform in the
foreseeable future to those legal

orders. There may be an exten-
sion of Israeli defence capability

beyond the permanent and recog-

nised borders,” said President
Carter.
Arab ambassadors who asked

to see U.S. Secretary of State
Mr. Cyrus Vance after the news
conference are understood to be
in no way mollified by bis assur-
ance that U.S. policy has under-
gone no basic change. Arab
diplomats here feel that Presi-
dent Carter has shown- a distinct

JERUSALEM. March 14.

Independent Palestinian stale,
and on the need for Israel to
have defensible borders, the
sources said.

It is the border issue which
has caused the most anxiety
here since President Carter
told a Washington news con-
ference that Israel would have
to make substantial with-
drawals from Arab territory
captured tn the 1967 Middle
East war, and that its final
borders would reflect only
minor adjustments.
ReuteT

shift towards Israel’s demands.
They argue that even if this Is

not the case, then this statement
of UjS. policy aims lessens the
room for manoeuvre.
No Arab government wishes to

be seen to be negotiating when
the area of negotiation is pub-
licly shown to be very limited.
Thus thev have been deeply
embarrassed.
The Arab position is expected

to be spelled out by President
Sadat when he goes to Washing-
ton on April 4. He will be the
first Arab leader to meet the
Carter administration, and, in
addition to expressing Egypt's

CAIRO. March 14.

views, will almost certainly have
a wider brief.

Before be goes to the U.S,
there is likely to be a mini-
summit involviog President
Sadat. President Assad, and King
Hussein, with the PLO leader
Yassir Ararat — especially If a
formal agreement can be worked
out between the latter two
leaders, which now seems tbfe
case.

• THE PLO will seek to normal-
ise relations with Jordan in
order to strengthen its position
in the Arab world. Tbis was one
of tbe objectives set out in the
political report of the PLO ex-
ecutive Committee presented to
tbe Palestinian National Council
by Mr. Farouk Khaddoumi, head
of the PLO Political Department.
Improved relations with

Jordan, already emphasised by
last week’s informal meeting
between King Hussein and Mr.
Yassir Arafat, is one of the key
topics being discussed here.
Mr. Arafat is hoping that nego-

tiations between the PLO and
Jordan will result in an agree-
ment for a normalisation of rela-

tions within the framework of
the Rabat summit resolutions.

Mr. Khaddoumi also told the
council that the PLO intended to
establish “fraternal relations”
with Syria, according to a PLO
spokesman. This suggests the
PLO is adopting a generally con-
ciliatory lone in order not to

alienate itself further within the
Arab world, and in particular
because of its delicate position
in Lebanon. In bis report. Mr.
Khaddoumi apparently made no
reference to Palestinian repre-
sentation at a Geneva peace con-
ference. which is the most con-
troversial item here.

akistani demonstrators

efy ban on assemblies
IQBAL MIRZA KARACHI. .Mari* M.

’
- smON Pakistan National slogans loudly against the govera-

.ce (PNA) to-day staged meht. .. r
’ .,*

al demonstrations, in. According to reports reachms
on of a regulation' which here this evening, several

•

iits assemblies of five or hundred persons J have -'.been

persons, to protest against arrested by police throag&out

I ballot rigging in the the country, following s

7 general election, demohstratiobs. • ;t :

‘

r

1 A

A * uds .are .accepted.
. ^ JPr^ferket'due- toriStlnse'-teargad

%
«i, Lahore, / Multan, Veiling. They offered themselves
o.t, Peshawar and other ^ be arrested, but people pulled

„ «* large numbere them back. Sardai Shebaz Mazari

PPlPH* op the roads demand- gagthat bl» sq£. nephews and

V Vli>-?-
sh electrons; -

. , forty other «Io$e relatives, have
varacta. hrndrod^ lrte5ted *y the police. The
waited impatiently at the responsibilityior suppressing the

•
'..I-. ss Market, the citys ipam

5trUogie by/force ' nr violent
"s w ®"5’

r rwn^ means would rest with the gov-

ernipent,; Mazari said. Professor
. ! and Shah Faridul Hag. q^o,. Ahmed said that the

nrerp«iZ
h
?n
W
the P-NA believed that the regulation

ly-® VS™ TSp on- assemblies was a negation of

;.I?S the constitutional rights of citi-

ionSu 2i5
e
«h!55.

d
was. and that staging demonstra-

. despUe Inte^e sSs H°
ns was no1 m ^constitutional

p™
n
p^"ro

d
fusS

r
to
S
tovt Meanwhile, the High Court

would hide In Hues and Bar Associations of Karachi and

ut again, shouting slogans Lahore, and the District Bar

election malpractices aitd Associations of Karachi. Lahore

action. Strong winds blew Rawalpindi, Multan, LyaJlpur

nout and lessened the a°d.: several other places have

if tear gas. People pelted passed- strongly worded resolu-

- at the police in reply to tiops demanding the resignation

r eas shells. of; the Chief Election Commis-
iod for 90 minutes most sione-r and condemning post-

time covering my eyes election victimisation based on
i wet cloth to protect political differences. The resolu-

aqainst the teagas. I .was tion further said that the care-

ided by police and array taker Government of
,

the

Several hundred people People’s Party had committed
ticked up by the police malpractices against PNA candi-

a few' hours. A middle-aged dates,- their polling agents and
'ho was locked in a police workers, and had rigged the
irked near me, shouted election on March 7.

aire asks for U.S. aid

firm .o^--
aHUu ^ . V _ **;*• a*!'/ •

F V - <•

A chance to do
better business face to fate.

S. State Department said
.•ay that Zaire has asked
re UAi. military assistance
wake of a reported invasion
irder province. UPI reports
Washington. Department
man Frederick Brown said
t request for “ material
ice,” had been received,
declined to say how mucb
en requested.

ie current year, Zaire will

530-2ra. in' military assis-

For the coming fisrai year,
Jii.

.
Administration had

ted $32.om. for Zairet
for ' communications -and

srtation equipment. In
li, Zaire receives ' a total'

6m. in tbe Peace Corps and
.’or Peace programmes.

4i guarantee
ant Idi Amin plans to

s Britons and Americans
in Uganda but his

lment guarantees their

Uganda Radio reported
ght according to a Reuter
. The Ugandan leader was
1 as saying that British
merican engineers, doctors
?achers were welcome to
eacefullyin his country—

r

g as they refrained from

propaganda against the Govern
ment. The radio gave no hint

when the meeting would take

place.
Meanwhile m Nairobi our

concsjKmdent reports that the
Anglican Archbishop and Bishops
of Kenya have called on the
Organisation of African ITnity and
the United Nations to set up an
international police force immedi-
ately to *' aid in the restoration
of law and order in Uganda.”

Castro, in Addis
Cuban President Fidel Castro
arrived yesterday in

.

Addis Ababa
.
for Talks with the mflilary Govern-
ment

.
of Ethiopia. UPI reports

from Addis Ababa. President
Castro flew in. unannounced from
neighbouring Somalia ..and was
met by the mew -Ethiopian head
of state, Lt.-Col. Mengistu Haile
Mariam; The Cuban president has
been visiting Libya. South Yemen
and Somalia whose :

relations with
Ethiopia are strained.
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The opportunity

towork while you travel.

A hotmeal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at the other end
-(at over 60 stations).

A medical research team from Leeds University has monitored the heartbeats of 24

businessmen“measuring tide stresses and strains imposed by travel comparing driving

a carand travelling by train.

Motorway: Leeds to London. Inter-City: Leeds to London.

* M
normal]

SO 100

Sw Perspectives In Bela Blu^kaJr: CIBA IS72.

t» - 200

Tim. in minutes

ISO

TnammtauM.

More relaxation.

Motorway incidents (rain, fog, overtaking) set hearts Duringthis fast two-hundred milejourney, heartbeat

racing. Heartbeat peaks ranged from 110 tol40 beats rates stayed low, around 70 beats per minute,rising

per mmute. Overall average:93 beats. to amaximum of 80.Average: 72 beats.

Stress-free travel.

IRE ARAB BLACKLIST UNVEILED
A research report on the Arab; Boycott. Its

history* rules and regulations and eflecls on world
iradc.

: Thousands of companies on the actual Arab
international blacklist—'and delistings—from
1971. through 1976. ... .•Price:.f70

Send for LAND1A-PUBLISHING
:
aena ror

^56 South Robertspn Bivd.
details to: Beverly HUK California 9021

1

When you travel by Inter-City, you can forget about

your problems. You won’t hit any traffic on the way. A
You gettime to have a meal, catch up with work

and relax in real comfort (in fact, more than

50% of Inter-Citytrains are now air-conditioned). \
It all adds up to one thing: travelling Ihter-City ^

makes good sense.
.

And good sense makes good business.* —
So go Inter-City soon. - *

s
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British

trade fair

opens in

Venezuela
By Joseph Mann

Higher duty on U.S.#V
imports sought by
Br DAVID BELL

International

WASHINGTON, March 14.

to-night by the Duke of Kent and
Sr. Calor Andres Perez, Presi-

dent of Venezuela.
The British industrial exhihi-

Trade The present U.S. duty on
(TTC) proposed imported sets is 5 per cent,

sharply higher Under the ITC’s five-year plan,

should be levied It would be raised to 25 per cent,

colour television for the first two years.

basic problem' confronting the
American TV television industry
is the unfair and unlaw ul com-
petition from Japanese manufac-

J

THE U.S.

1 Commission

THE LARGEST British trade
\

to-day^ that^

iwSa was
r

imiuzurated !SP
°Jmport*d colour television for the first two years,' 20 per turers, and we are hopeful .»he

Venezuela was lnaiisura u
j sets for at least the next five cent- for the next two years, and commission s investigations into

j
years. 15 per cent, tor the last year, these areas will proceed expedi-

I
Mr. Jimmy Carter, the U.S. The ITC recommended this tiously." be added. He also &aid

]
President, now has 60 days in approach by a five to one he hoped that the investigaLions

linn Which includes some 200 -which to consider his response majority, with only one com- would have the full support of

representatives of business and
I dS-SST ^treelt after ^ Connnlsamn was less Today's ' nUing- leaves theindustry, is being held in the ition, which comesi a

Caracas Poliedro, a raodeniistic
j

the ITC said that It was satis*the 11V- saiu iuhc II was sans*. .iv. in itR on jmnnrts leaves wie

exhibition hall and sports cenffe
;

fied tha^imports iof forrigncalour
Qf m0n0chrome sets

g
Only three

on the outskirts of the
Venezuelan capital. Sponsored by
the British Overseas Trade Board

sets bad seriously damaged the

U.S. television industry Imports,
principally from Japan, Taiwan

(BOTBl, the Economic Affairs |aod South Korea. took 42 per

cent, of the U.S. market last

of the six commissioners
recommended higher tariffs on
these. The other three made no
ruling. However, backing by
three commissioners is enoughCommittee of Canning House and . »

the participants themselves, the I year, compared to 18 per cent in
for tj,e recommendation to go

trade fair will caver nearly 1
1975, according to the ITC. forward to the President

14,000 square metres both in and i The latest lTC ruling (the

tive, with a second difficult trade
case to consider. The shoe case,
on which Mr. Carter must rule
by April 9, is already

Government \y. Germany loses
to inquire

* ^

into steel

dumping
By Kenneth Gooding.

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade is

BY LESLIE COL1TT

outside the Poliedro and is to

cost around £2m.
The Caracas trade show has

been in preparation for a year

president is already considering

one about shoes) is not likely to

satisfy any of the groups most
affected. Mr. Takeo Fukuda, the

and is one of the biggest events ! Japanese Prime Minister, is

of its type planned by the BOTB l bound to make strong represen-

watched closely to see how the
new Administration will act on
trade matters, amid fears that it

In response to the ITC recoro- may be more protectionist than
mendation, the chairman of the its predecessor,

largest U.S. television manufac- Yesterday, Mr. - Michael
luring company. Mr. John Nevin BlumenthaL the Treasury
of Zenith Radio Corporation, Secretary and a skilled trade
said that he was u delighted.” He negotiator in the past said that

THE WEST GERMAN steoL Is completed by 1980- Other Party leader,. ___
engineering company* Salzgttter^ halian companies and Swedish Honeefcer, visited, -the- i

, , .. I has been nudged out of..* iarge.oeoncems are said, to be included stand at the; LeipMg/j
to conduct an wvestigation mto steelplaht contract -with - East ffii the deal as sub-contractors. assure -the WbsLCot#-
allegations oT dumping of steel; Germany by Italy's DaijiriL reportedly believed had
sections and flats from Japan.

, The Italians have clinched tavourite to political
The British Independent Steel

j
deal worth some *223m, ^ a "

it Is belieyed He
Producers’ Association., .which a steel mfll with two electricJfe:SJ.-7he wnSany's bid was some- HanB BirnbaUm; chxfii"-
had been pressing for • the naces and a continuous casting;: jhar of the -

Investigation. -welcomed the'Kne. at the site of. the g^g8***“r

decision and said: _ “We -are! 2£i£enburs sXeeL
deal was finaiised^at the •£

l

k*
e€??SJ-

Tie association is hoping that
! Contract culminated over

- n
0w

.anti-dumping duties will be u-vear period. r .two - years of negotiations German steel and e
being

j
imposed on steel sections and i Capacity will be an estimated between the East Germans and group sells some 37 p-

flats—used by the construction
[
550.000-lonnes annually of semi- the Western companies. its exports to the (

industry—by the beginning of .-finished products when the new:; -.East Germany s Communist countries of Europe.

April as this would be in time'
to affect at least one major ship \

load which has just left Japan.;

The association protested at-,

the end of December about
j

alleged dumping of sections and

;

flats from Spain and South ;

out of some 300 exhibits
j
tations about It when he visits said that the recommendations quotas arid higher tariffs invite Africa, as well as Japan. In-’

- — — -I— - — “«»*- retaliation and lead to new 1— = — * *

scheduled for 1977. The massive
display of British goods, tech-

nology and services marks the
first time an all-British trade fair

has been held in this South
American oil exporting country.

Britain's industrial show, open-

ing on the heels of a Japanese
trade exhibit which closed its

doors over the week-end in

another section of Caracas, comes
at a time when Venezuela's
democratically elected Govern-
ment is scheduling massive
investments on development pro-
jects in iron and steel, aluminum,
hydroelectric power. public
works, oil petrochemicals, ship-

building, a railway system and
the Caracas Metro.
Although same big contracts

have already been awarded, a

hefty portion of Venezuela's
needs in capital goods and
technology is still open to!

Washington this month. Domes- on increased tariffs were ”res-

tic television producers bad been ponsive to the immediate needs

pressing for quotas rather than of the industry.” He made it

tariffs, and U.S. retailers are clear, however, that he did not

unhappv about the tariff pro- see the tariffs as necessarily a
- - • - - - . — — *-

t0ng,term prob-

global fears about U.S. protec-
tionism. He said ~ that he
preferred either Government
assistance to rebuild ailing
industries. or • “voluntary”oosal which would add as much solution to the It _

as'S7S to the price of a $300 lems of the U.S. TV industry, agreements to curb imports for

television set
M We continue to believe that the a period.

vestigatians about imports from!

Scope for Europe in U.S.

growing diesel demand
Spain and South Africa werej BY GEOFFREY OWB4 .

. ;

^Members *2?TS? association' 71^ SPECTACULAR growth of to 3.6m. units in 1981, a growth

account for about 60 percent o“
dieseS “W1** demand ™ «W.W-'«fa of 5 Per cent, per annum.

tb^UR. droduc fan *5 section -should provide an outstanding These forecasts are contained

and flats with GKN”s Cardiff mill<
opportunity for European - aal: in a study of the world diesel

among the major producers ;
especially British manufacturers, engine market undertaken by

riema^ for both ti^rS oro-iow the next decade. -

? Planning Research and Systems,

du!£ £m BrMdf .umS.«
1

^sely to;nn ; ol - ag-k .
I^dotvtated man,gement

fallen from 400 000 tonnes a year 5 econemy* u Production of consulting firm.

. 0^0^tonnes*under^he'im- 1
engines is likely

. to- rifis-- - Within the U.S. the main
1 partof^e^iioJ hi the con-

!

from 532 -000 aalts last year to growth is likely to be in the

Action SidSSre and iwrtZ iU«- units by 1981, a growth' automotive market as the use of

TOKYO March 14 ^Jmporta^ nnWiareount forabout' raEl°L12 ^ cent Per annum- :^Ibe diesel spreads downwards
TOKYO, March 14. og

p
CeflL 0f u K sales and- 7116 European market is much from the heaviest trucks (which

THE DIFFICULTY of finding its three mU‘n Wdrtent «t>ri»U Jatne, N«1L of Sh.ffidd. old J.pfn ha, onn-tkird of tit,
!jffi^w^U^tS

agents i" J.mm « the main are worth about £3m. per year, experience with a Japanese com-
1
imports. I

is already weu esta bushed, hut the meaium wei^nx

reason

Problem in finding Japan agents
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

vehicles

Hh> BrltlSb sales
^ Japanese 3>?en?s were stressed hy sarisfaetoiy because the agent).Japanese have been charging! pe

Thir^ SlfS;.so be substantialmetrology and tooling equip-
# g williams, director of had been unwilling, or unable ,£140 a tonne, against the home .F10^081 -. Production is expected There will also be su stantia

the main are worth about £3m. per year,

sales of 7he difficulties of finding mission

equip-
jfri T. E. Williams, director of had been unwilling, or unable

ment in Japan are only one- the Gauge and Tool Makers' to hold Stocks of products,

tenth of what they are in the Association at the opening Clarkson Interactional Tools

|US., France and West Germany, to-day of an exhibition of metro- established a wholly owned

tte director o, the Industry &*?&o^rM^S
companies are sales of arpnnd £Im. a~ year in

represented at the exhibition in- 1973. The company bad to face

Exports to Japan by about 60 eluding four newcomers, or a 75 per cent, fall in sales during
j

foreign competition. Particu-
j

“* ““wv
; ‘““7V ! Export Marketing Centre,

larly auspicious for some Foreign trad® association said in Tokyo A tolaj of ^3 compan
competitors is the Perez Admini- 1

to-day.

stration's oft stated desire to I Exports to Japan by about 60 eluding four newcomers.

pSducere“ £170, malS cS£-** ^se from 3.8m. units laM y«r ^owth in U.S. demand ItordM
torners unwilling to buy forward
U.K.-produced sectlons and flats !

About 10,000 jobs are affected
[

by the problem which bad led;

to a reduction in shifts at aj
number of plants.

Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary

Petrochemicals

in Greece
diversify its sources of manu-| British companies of gauges and virtual newcomers, to the Japa- the post-oil crisis recession which! for Trade, also announced;
facturea goods and technology in

[
industrial metrology equipment nese market. A number of the puts, its Japanese subsidiary far I yesterday that new minimum;

an effort to lessen dependence on; are running at roughly £300.000 13 reported difficulties of various into the red but estimates thatl price levels for steel reinforcinK:
its traditional import supplier.| a year at present. By contrast kinds In finding Japanese agents sales have now picked up to {bars from Spain had been agreed

j

the U.S. i the industry’s sales in each of to handle their products. . about 40 per cent nf peak level'
j
with the Spanish Government.

engines in construction and agri

'cultural equipment and in indus-

trial applications-

Since the U.K. is the largest

producer and exporter of diesel

. engines. British manufacturers
_ _ ^ . are well placed to win a substan-
By Our Own Correspondent.

tiaj shar£ of the u.s. market
ATHENS, March 14. •

. Moves have already been made
THE State-controlled HeilenteV'by Perkins. GEC and Hawker
Industrial and Mining .Invest-:- Siddeley to establish a manufac-
ment Company (ELEVME)V|ie. turing base .in the U S. which
to establish a SSLSm: petro* would supplement their direct

chemicals complex in Northern exports from the U.K.

Mr.
au~

"Our products are seasonal

andwe sell in highly competitive

markets, sowe have to build up
large consignment stocks overseas

at the right time of year.

This inevitably puts sub-

stantial sums ofmoney at risk

which iswhywe need both market
and buyer insurance fromECGD.

They have been quick both to

understand and support us in Ibis

policy.ECGD cover is now a

vitalplank in the expansion ofour

sales overseas”

Peter Prateley is Managing
Director of theHome& Garden
Equipment Division of

Birmid Qualcast Ltd. at Derby.

The Division exports 50
different models oflawnmower to

130 countries, and the group has
been withECGD for 20 years.

ECGD insures fromcontractor shipment

dates. Cover is offered for contractsin

sterling or other approvedcurrenciesfor:
® Continuous,worldwidebusiness ranging

fromraw or processed materials

and consumer goods to mass-produced

engineeringequipment
•Sales through UK confirminghouses,

and byUK merchants,

•Sales to or by overseas subsidiaries of

UK firms.

« Servicesandconstructfotia!workscxmtrads.

•Other single large sales of capital

equipment, ships and aircraft

ECGD also offers for certain export

business:

•Bank guarantees forexport finance at

favourable rates.

•Guarantees for loans and lines ofcredit to

overseas borrowers.

•Guarantees for performance bonds,pre-
shipment finance and project participants’

insolvency.

•Cost escalation cover.

For full details call atyour localECGD office.

INSURANCEFORBRITISKEXPORTERS

To make an appointment orfor information contact theInformation Offices Export Credits Guarantee DepartrneBt—quotmg reference FT J

—at Glasgow, Belfast,Leeds, Mancheste^Birrningfaam,Cambridge, Bristol^London WestEnd,Groydon or Tottenham offices; orJoan SwaileS,

Information Section,ECGD,Aldensanbury House,LondonEC2P2EL (Tel: 01-606 6699.E3ttn.258).

Greece, its governor
Constantine Genstis,
nounced to-day.

Mr. Goustis said the complex
will be the largest industrial
project In Greece so Far and
will he ready within five-years
after initiation. He sald-'the

project Is based on a feast,

bilfty study prepared by
Foster Wheeler of the UJSLr
The petrochemicals complex

contemplated Will centre on
an ethylene steam cracker unit
with an annual production
capacity of 250.000 tons.

Mr. Goustis said that the
complex will be built at Nea
Kareal J, east of Kavala /and.

north of the North Aegean
Island of Thasses. where nil

and natural gas deposits have
been Found. Resides- beine in

tiie proximity of these
deoosits. the complex will also
help depentraffse • Indnsfrv
away from Athens and
S'stonlra. ,

r

The U.S. market Is also being
actively developed by the com-

E
onent suppliers;- including

ucas, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of diesel Injection equip-

ment. and Weyburn Engineering,

a major supplier of camshafts
for diesel engines. The latter’s

recent acquisition by Carborun-
dum of the U.S. is l.ikely to

strengthen its position in the
UlS. market.

Hungary wi

over imbala

with Britair

By David LascelTei

HUNGARY- Is keen to

trade with Britain ir

correct the Imbalanc

concerned about the

obstacles facing its

This was the view of

officials following the

visit to Britain of

Kallos, president of

garlan Chamber of Cl

U.K, exports. to Hl#
year totalled £49.5m
imports stood at £304*'

ing to Mr. Ratios, i

.

largest proportional Ir

Hungary's trade -v
Western country.

The Hungarians a
larly concerned about

of dumping which
founded some of theii

light industrial goods

Mr. Ratios said it vd
think that Hungarj
below cost. On the <

was keen to maximise

There were difficult

fields too. Hungary's
agricultural goods ba
of the Common /

Policy, while sales of

raw materials were
because of transport

Exports of machinery
ment faced fierce t

and Hungary would
with any increase, hot

According to Mr.

:

solution would be ms
Hon. He also said tilf

Hungarian marketing
proved. •

Contracts
A consortium of AEG-Kanis
Turbinenfabrik. a‘ unit of AEG-
Telefunkon.. and Steinmueller.
has received a contract valued at
DMS7m. for delivery of a power
station for a fertiliser plant in
Iran, from Iran Fertiliser Corp.,

i unit of the^ National Petro-
chemical Co. of Iran It calls for
delivery of -five steam turbines
with capacity of'- 12 megawatts
each and a gas turbine of S8
megawatts for the plant to be
bout about 50 kma. north of
Shinaz; AP-DJ reports from
Frankfurt. •

Greyhound Leasing and Cen-
tury of the U.S. has awarded a
Y9.2bn order to Kawasaki Heavy
Industries to build two 9.000
deadweight ton roll-on, roll-off

container carriers. To be deli-
vered in December 1977 and
March 1978. they will be used on
a Europe-Mideast route, it said.

CTIP has won a contract
worth $50m. for the construc-
tion in Turkey for Peiro-
kimya of a 120.000 metric tons a
year vinyl choloride monomer
plant and a 100.000 inns a year
of polyvinyl chloride fPVcj
plant. Know-how will be pro-
vided by Solvic, a joint venture
of Solvay, and TCI. The plants
win form part of the petro-
chemical complex at Aliaga
near tirmlr.

thebusinessw
Alitalia's services:more flights

more Italian destinations.

M Alitalia’s drganisation: more
offices in Italy to help you onceyou are

HI Alitalia’s‘Business Traveller sG
to Italyimore inside information

Alitalias‘Italpak:moreinclusiv€

packagearrangements in Italy's main
business centres.

Alitalia's SpecialRan: more
advantageous prices at Jolly Hotels

throughout Italy.

H Alitalia’s Jet-Drive:more self-dr

arrangements kiltaly.

Alitalia’s aim:more business in

Italy foryou.

|
• To: Alitalia Distribution Dept- 251 Regent St, LondonW

Please send me the following Alitalia brochures:

jri] Timetable: UK-ltaly Dltalpak

jo Jet-Drive

IQ AUulia/Jolly Hotd Spedal Plan

'Name

uj Business Traveller's Guid

/llltalU
.W showthewqi

AddrAs.
U.^—

NCfEECE OF REDEMPTION
. ^

To die Holders of

.

Fun PHOTO FILM CO, I.TD.
fFnji gbanfifn-Film KalmtliiH Kaiuhn )

: ' V

6%% Convertible SinkiiigFund Defeentuxes due October 2d, 1985

GrVEIf that: jpjirsaaht to the provisions of the IndrMurt-

l
970

’ ^'T Fuji Photo ftW Co, Ltd., oni Morgan CuxrtirtJS Slff
Lux? lru

5
l«. « Of the above-mentioned Debentures outstanding under said Indenttif*-

£r,nieBII,,
'?L

071 April 20, I?77at the redemption price of 165% of the
thereof, together with accrued interest wApril 20, 3977. • •

^ DeBeumres mil fae paid upon pr««ntatioh and iirrehaeB-

TiJty£S?n?1
B

'viirSSftf* of Morgan .Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 15 Broad

SSM L»»«M and S. G> Warburg * Co. Limited in Thft Citv of London, of »\onw!ller & G S.p.A. in Milan and Rorne ami of Kcedietbank S^A. Luxembourgeone Jo Luxen^S

Debentures.
the Debeiamea 'mtv Common Slock of Fuji Photo Film Co., Lti fFuji Sh*?

SI dSffcSd
U

-
he .»*“ «-*•« the close of burirSk »

not n
r^le

T-t,0n - ?irrender%d ^.conversion prior to April 20, 1977
‘

mitnrijS n*?
,nlcre« “j®1

5
ar etched the April 20, 1977 coupon and altco^

d hut have-attached the October 20. 1977 coupon hnd all-

3* prP
-rT

ru]y troRmtaie into Common Stock of lb* Company at a:

The reported closing price on March 1, lg?7 of the Common Stock. oL'Company on the Tokyo Stock Exdtanfif .«;w SKJapanoeTen per sfcm*. ... ...

FUJI ffiOTOFlLafCCL*^Dated: March 15, 1977

S.

A
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Weldft Engineering ^Humberside) Limited

Grange Lane North, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England.

Telephone: STD 0724'63261 -5 Telex: 527076. .

Bronte - CMR ElectronicsWeldfr&igineering (Fabricators) Limited

Grange line North, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England.

Telephone: STD 0724 63261 -5 Telex 527076

Northampton Road, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England*

Telephone: STD 0724 63151 Telex: 527076
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Coal Board to explore

ueensland
BY JAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE NATIONAL Coal Board, in **

iij first major joint
^nd 4 new company. Overseas Coal

as »ag-s-fc ss-szf-s

F^TIalr
^~ c5mp»lirto“

h
fromSSas spjTs-sm

is of particular significance to Shell-

the European steel industry overseas Coal is a joint Bntish-

hpcausi* it will gain access to an Australian venture between the

extra 2m to 3m. tons a year of coal Board, Inter-Continental

prime cokins coal. This is in Fuels tin which the Board has a

«hnrt supply worldwide, but is 35 per cenL stake), AAR, and

essential for most steel conver- Commercial Union Assurance in

5inR . the U.K.. with Australian asso-

When production from the 200- ^iates Austen and Butta.

snuare mile field starts in about award was made to

four years, the annual amount or
Ca icorn coal Developments,

prime cnkir.g coal produced will
overseas Coal's wholly-owned

h,? equivalent to the entire u.w.
Australian subsidiary- Negotia-

production. Some of the coke
t

.

Qns verc conducted by Inter-

may be sold in Queensland itself
Q0ntinental Fuels and Scrim-

if a steelworks is bunt in tne „eour Hardcastle, a subsidiary of
State, bur it is not likely that

Conjmercia i Union.

KSS?™5 C0" to^vSe'teS services and

wi 1r'be*‘needed* h/SS* coS saTd'^terdT^th^jhe^'S£ua£

tion licence had been won with

the backing of steel and coal

Interests in France, Germany,
Belgium and Sweden.
The Queensland authorities, in

granting a licence to explore

what is the state's last substan-

tial untapped coal reserve, were

apparently anxious to diversify

from the traditional tie with the

Japanese market A link with

Overseas Coal was considered

the best way to break mto the

European steel market
Opencast mining methods will

be used in the early stages of

developing the field, with a

recourse to drift mining later

in the project Exploratory

drilling will be carried out in

three stages over three years.

In receiving an exploration

licence, the consortium does not

automatically obtain the coking

coal when production begins.

But it can be assumed that It

will gain access to the output

The Coal Board does not antici-

pate opposition from the mining

unions to the import of coking

coal to Britain in the lBSOs.

r «a rF-*" •v*
- .•*

Three Midland Co-ops

_ 'enew
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THREE BIO co-operative retail

societies with a combined annual

turnover of over £200 ra. are to

get together in a new Midlands
Co-operative Society. rt could

be the first step towards estab-

lishing the kind or large regional

society envisaged in the Co-op's

Regional Flan.
The tie-up is not a merger but

is intended as a loose grouping

in which the three societies —
Birmingham. Greater Notting-

ham and the North Midlands —
will keep their own identities.

They will come together in joint

participation in some trading and

ot'.her areas.

By doing so, they hope to be

ablet 0 use their resources more
efficiently and so strengthen the

movement's share of the market
in the Midlands.

Eventually, it is hoped, a

regional society may be estab-

lished. This would presumably
incorporate soihe of the other

co-operative societies trading in

the 'Midlands.

The new move follows several

Years of co-operation between

the three societies, especially

through the Normid buying and
marketing group.

iry team named
EY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

TTTE DEPARTMENT of Trade
has appointed inspectors under
Sectinn 165 tb) of the Cora

Danies Act. 194S, to investigate

the affairs of Norwest Holst, the

building and contracting group.

They are Mr. L. -T. Davies, QC.

and Mr. Thomas Harding, a part-

ner in chartered accountants
Tansley Witt.

Last night, the company which

has a pre-tax profit of £2.1ra. last

year on a turnover of £66nv, said

it was bewildered by the appoint-

ment of inspectors and puzzled

as to “ what it is all about."

"If any information is forth-

coming, It will be made available

to shareholders as and when
possible.” it stated.

Teachers seek

central guide

on curricula
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

MEMBERS OF the country's

second biggest teachers' union

are prepared to give up some of

their professional freedom to

promote greater uniformity in

th ecurricula of schools, a Com-

mons Select Committee was told

yesterday.
A survey covering nearly

18.000 members of the 90,000-

strong National Association of

Schoolmasters and Union of

Women Teachers had indicated

that a remarkably large number
thought "a degree of central

guidance ” of school programmes
was now needed.
Mr. Fred Smithies, the com-

bined union's assistant general

secretary, gave this evidence to

MPs who are Investigating the

educational attainments of

school-leavers.

But members did hot want the

guidance to come from central

or local Government Mr.

Smithies added. They felt it

should come from a professional

body, such as a more strongly

constituted Schools Council with

the confidence to issue firm

SIX HUNDRED FEET up, at the top of the

National Westminster Tower in the City of

London, Gary Rivers (left) and Michael Ne-

Glnty (right) hold on to their helmets and

the Jnbilee pewter tankards which the bank

yesterday presented to all **te workers when

Britain's tallest solid structure was “topped

out." The present site force totals 690, and air.

Bivens and Mr. McGluty, carpenters, com-

pleted their apprenticeships during construe-

11on which began hi 1971 and is due to finistt

by the. end of next year. _ . ., .

Lord Sandon (centre). th_e_ banks deputy

chairman, performed the traditional ceremony

by tapping a capping stone into position with

a mason’s mallet previously used by Qnrai
Victoria, King Edward Til and King George

VI to top ont Hn fittings constructed by 7

Mowlem, the main contractors. : ~.V
Building cost? on the 52-storey tower have-

risen to £72uu which, net or capllaJ allowances,
;

gives a cost of £54m. to the bank. It staled

yesterdav that the increases were In line with

-

general building cost Indices, which had risen

by 125 per cent, from 1971 to 19* 1.

The lower will have 21 lifts, 12,00ft square

metres of glass, and will weigh 130,800 tonnes.'

From the top, on a dear day. It bas views,

over seven counties. Architects are
.

Messrs -R.;;

Seifert and Partners, and consulting engineers-

Pell Frischmann and Partners.

Incomes curb pegs retail sales
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE SQUEEZE on real incomes
bas continued to hold down the

level of spending in the shops

after :the slight pick-up last

autumn-

This is confirmed by the latest

figure published by the Depart-

ment of Trade. The volume of

retail sales in February is esti-

mated provisionally at 107.5

(1971=100. seasonally adjusted).

Tbe estimate for last month is

not very different from the rela-

tively depressed figure of 1072
recorded in January, when the

annual sales now appear to have

brought only poor results for the

retail trade.

Over the last three months, the

volume of retail trade bas been

running about 1 per cent, below

the level recorded in the previous

quarter. It appears that the

recovery last autumn reflected

only u temporary Boost partly

due ta increased" sales of

durable goods ahead of the

December economic package and

tax rebates.

The recent performance is

much in line with the general

expectation of a : continuing
^anranlnn in sales both in the

RETAIL SALES VOLUME
(Seasonally, adjusted)

1975 3rd

1971 =1C0
105/4

4th 10SJ

1976 1st 107J
2nd 107.5

3rd 108.9 -

4th TORS

July 108.8

August 108.9

September 1033

October 108.1

November 109J

December 108-3

1977 January 107.2

February 107J*

* Provisional.

Source: Department of Trade

trade itself and among economic
forecasters. Consumer demand
is held back by the presr

sure on real personal disposable

incomes arising from the com-

bination of the wages policy

with the continuing high Oteyel

of inflation.

The' latest figures may also

suggest that, after dropping

back in the latter part, of last

rear, the proportion of incomes,

being put to savings could.be

levelling out -

These trends are expeeted to

continue during the first ^balf

of this year, with the rise in

retail prices, which reached 16.6

per cent, in the 12 mouths to

mid-January, possibly : rising

further in the next few months

as the effects . of lasT year s

decline ta sterling on-jnor.

materials costs works through^-.

The fetest forecast from the

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research,- for

example, expects real
.
personal

disposable income to drop.about

2.S per cent in the currtnt year

as a whole with consumers’

expenditure — of which-; retail

sales make up about a -half-
falling by 0.6 per cent. 7.

The prospect that inflattop.will

slow down in the latter part of

tbe year, however, could mesa
some improvement later hr'the

performance of sales. . C,"-

State bos

likely to continue

beyond 1980
'BY IAN HARGREAVES.; INDtSlWAl. STAW ;

r

ky the Govern- operators have dealt-
^GRANTS Jf*£^L-JLtors towards tricky prohlam -of,-.,

mexrt to bus are within east limits
"tat «»t of n®£tinue beyond two rounds of bidding .t

•fiEgK* 'intent Which the in- the continuation of the
the uate^ at would No decision baa yet b

terry had assumed tney -wo«» ^ ^ level of' grain
'be -cut on- ______ win -an- after 1980 or on the

itodSSSoon bus grants specifications whicbj

J*25ss SBOR
,

Tb
?I

e
the Industry that prepared by the Depa

SKES 3u be 5SS2»i Transport late last- y

hS assumed, on the two options on bus gr
nao iIL^VnarauraOh in set out: immediate-, tt

E?*
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,

a
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P
cSulUttve in 1980 or a tapering 0

hist year’s transport ronsuuauve
decade

document an“_* re
„* rp ^ . The same document'

«2»n The thltwSout taSS
f,0rt

’ ?*1
toSw ttS? have «St for double-deck buss

since tt,e scbeme b^S U.K in 1985 would

J

in IDAS. The Treasury was con- vehicles a year about

increase In pay- of present demand ai

between lSM’and 1975. which would piece Bu

"h“ E£3l
01 CaSb limi'S

«
re
¥he

n
^eTetio'S

wee introduced.
British Leylend and

Bus grants totalled gm. in customers—the m
1968. rising to £5m m W«8 and

^unties-is to be ex
to,£6ni. the year aftor. The 1971 ™ AssoCiation of M
rflgure was £lDn- and

,

m 1972
autborllies and Greal

grants almost doubled agarato
C cil working part-

tsssafz ssass
^^nd^e&ai^te about^
SThafS -JSSJS—.KK&J
2S52d with the way the proportions of Swedls!
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Harp Lager decides

against new brewery
BY KENNETH GOODING

* c ' ^ • i. -SWt
-rt, •

a
81

1HARP LAGER, owned by a con-

sortium of hi? brewers, y eater-

fiay ended months of speculation

about its future by saying that

, it would build no new brewing

capacity after its present expan-

sion programme was completed.

Instead the partners ro the

consortium will provide addi-

tional capacity when it is neded.

As a start. Arthur Guinness

Is to spend f7m. to build what

is virtually a new lager brewery

alongside the existing Park

Royal stout brewery. -

this wil have an annual capa-

city of about 250.000 bulk barrels

(at 288 pints to the barrel), when

it comes on stream early. In L9p
and this could eventually be

doubled.
Other important ' points to

emerge from the Harp partners

yesterday included; .

• Courage is havta
Continental brewers'

'

duclng another lage

the U.K. which it'will

license and marker
• Scottish and

Breweries has still m_,

sion about whethez

big new brewery. Ir

England.. The- group
it wil! need additior

capacity in tbe 19SC

it has not decided, e;.

to push ahead witb^

because there is it

deal- of research to

Courage. Gumnea*
tish aud Newcastle i

equal share in $zr

King and VVolveriia

Dudley Brewerie^ha-

under 2. per cent.';

World
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on March. 14. 1977. In some cases

rates are nomlnaJL Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except where

they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have Seen calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in .'the U.K. and most of the

countries listed ii officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being

applicable to any particular transaction without

reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other, than Scheduled Territory; (k)

the Fount
Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate

•rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-c

rate: (n.a.) not available; (A) approx

no 'direct quotation, available; (sg) «
<bg)\ buying rate; (nom.) nonupt

exchange certificate rate: (P> base

dollar: parities and going sterling «...

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic !

commefciai rate; (cn) convertible.,

financial- rate.

Sharp, fluctuations have been *

In the foreign exchange market. Ra-

table below are not In all cases dosin

the dates shown.

_i - t ^ j.

K\

Plane and Local:ffnit
Value o'
£ Sterling

ATaraAInae

Albania. _.^..

alberta

andorm^

An«ota
Antt^m (Si—

DjlliMtt r«oc
Afcb«u

Xnite
^

Dinar
/Pieocb Franc
1 St>Milnh peseta

Kwuun
EL' Oarribbenn

280 is(*‘

NiA
]
010.10.A

I IBM
7.07

s.sa

119.5&
66.75

4.6«2K

Ac. Ptw Free Units 554.24

Australian 8
ttebiifiius

Pomist- Ha-ado

(Si

UaustadelfalS
Pahnia (Si._
Balearic is—
UaitmkM (Sl.

It might be somethbg expensive and expected like your daughters wedding.

Or as unexpected and disastrous as galloping dry rot in your house.

Both call for capital.
.

Capital you know you’ll get when your life policy maturesm yourmid-htties.

The problem is you’re only mid-forties, so what’s the solution?

Standard Life Gemini.Twin benefits. Early maturity plus re-entryoption

Gemini is the brand new Standard Life policy that gives you twin benefits.

First you can mature it at any time during the final third of its term and take a

guaranteed proportion of the full capital sum and bonuses.

Botswana (Si. Pula
Branl Uruzelro

BrVLrjnaLaCS) U-S- 8
Brunei (St Brunei 8
Bulgaria. — Lev

Burma Kjar

Burundi—— Burundi Franc

CaroBro’n Bp g-T-A- franc
Canada Csnarilan 9
Ihimr la.;... tmantab Peseta

Cape Venle I. Oape V Kacudo
Uavman ln.(di Cey. i. 8
Cent. Al. Plane

Chad OJ'.A.Pranc

Chile C. Peso

China——— KennlVoW Xuaa
C-jtotuUa C. Phso
Comoros I'da. C.l _A. Prance
Congo (B'llal. O.F.A. Franc

CoftaWca Union

Cu»a Cuban Pmo
OwrmiSi-— Cyprus £

Czectaoslosak Xorana

Denmark Danish Kraoo
UomlweaiSj.. K. Oarlbbeui 9

Hep— Dumluksa Pesvj

1J5G4B5

29.25
86.75

I.7195
2fi.5<K^
0.678
lM.j5
5.443

jicni bS.27*

I : frti 65.40
5.44a
429
1.7195

15.16:42

S4JS90

I 4355
22.56
1.7915

4.252
1.6558

II.50

154.595

Plane and Local Unit

j
Deoucbonark

Ghana iS)— Cedi
Gibraltar (Ku Gibraltar £
Gilbert U. Au»u Dollar

Greece Drachma
G'wnlwt—» Danish Knott
Grenada RSI— B. CtarlU*an 9
Gravdalnuiw... Local Franc
G-jem h I'-S- *
Guatemala.— Quetzal

Guinea Kep— hily

Guinea Bissau
Guysh*

G

uyaneses
Haiti ... Gruirrie

Handarss Hep Leu pin
HonffKbnstSi H.tL 8

Hungary Fonnr
]

Yams of

£ Sterling

Secondly, after an early maturity

you have the option to take out a new

with-profits endowment policy for up to

three times the original premium without

further evidence of good health. ....

Its simple, its versatile and best of all, it^Standard Life.

For full information consult your insurance adviser.

Here is an example:

A man aged 30 next birthday invests£ 1 0 per

month in a 24 year Gemini policy- After 16 years he

could cash in the policy for £2,989 and then take out

a new with-profits endowment for up to£30 a month.

Ecaider Sum

Egyptian £
rlt Utopia Ethiopian Birr

E>i'e'i GuiUM Peseta

FtlXUod^ j. FhJKiaod ta. f

FtM 1 1 .. ....... Danish Krone
Kl|l Is.df P»jl f

i> Inland..— Marfcta
r'ntuue Fnuiu
Kr.U’tyin AfeC-KwA- Franc
ST . Quia no.... Iaw' Franc
Sr. Psu. Is C.P.P. Franc

Ijteban C.P.A. Franc
fitralntiiA- italsal

Jannuly ! (iMmark
(hart' f

429
1.BQB0
118.45

BE. 75
1.4529
428
4*9

IBU 50.53

5.E43B
IFi 82.70
429
429

14.7877

1.424SB
0.7125

i (win jS.70

J m'cl 18.70
* III 15.58

10.99

4.84265
1.7136

TO, 42.75
1 Fi4a.20

J 0.1*42
1 (T.1.21
(Pi 8.5644

11B. 45

1.0

18.09

1.80075
B.BJlj

83B
424
B.6B
I66.00

429
4

4.12

Iceland (?>—
IndtifSi—....

ladonMa......
Iran—..—
I real ...... r-
lri*h Hep K ~
Israel-.
Italy —
Imry Gc«el..

Jamaica «9l~

Jonlna (Si—
Kampuchea.
Kenya (Si-.--

Korea (Ath>_.
KnnaCStil.l...
Kenrol i iB).»

i. Krona,
ind. Unpee
Huptob
Rial

Iraq Dinar
lrt*b £
Israel £
Lin
O.F.A. Franc
Jamaica DuJlar

Yen
Jiln. Dinar
Kiel

Ken. Shilling
Won
Wnn
Kuwait Dinar

; Kip Pot Pol

n« Lelaoesf £
Le«rtba_^I_ s. Afncaa Rond

Uberlrai S
Libya Libyan Dinar
Llecbt’notn timaa Franc
LmcembouiK~ Lur Franc

Wfgrata .. . Pstoca
-

Mmdelra™~... CWtun’seSsrodi

aiolaHW fip- MU franc
Horanf (Si— Kwacha

(C
UaWlrola^S) Mai Ku]«o
m.i l Mali Franc
Units (Si Maltese £
Martinique— LiXal branc

Mauritan* .- OuRuly* •'

MaurfrJas (B» M.- Rupee
Uat-Uw: AteaJcan Peso

'
- -- C.FjL Franc

m l^...Treach Franc

UoORoUa—_iTbKrlt

Montserrats. r-M. Caribbean

UDxambtque- Mn*. hanudn

Hanrn le^—
Nepali.---
Netbsrtamla-
Neth.'ArtF«»

NJ&eoland is.

NwarefuH

—

NbjerTlp ......

SliBWfa.lSi....
iVtrWny—

Aint. Dollar
ScfnJeae Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guild
(Franc •

i Aunt!. Dollar
S.Z,. Dollar
UonliAa
u_PJl Franc
Nun
N rwjt. Krone

UmanttoHaa 1 ^ Oniaai.
*UftA t

FakMtatt^.-i^k. Rupee
balls*

PkpuaSij.jSikina .

4.12

1.97

1.-0

1.56486

65.8945
10.08

.

4.54265
8.58
1.7195
1.7185

59.1729

66.8478
4.584725
9.5975
5.45
7L93SS5

oomi 71.88

iH'id'-se.sJ

627.75
lO-ISOiea
715.5825

lAt 121

0.507
LOO

16.7044
1.528

4261a
1-563
494

0.548: e«i

2065.4

14.56

n*. ini

650,01

'

0.4*

545.90
6.2221

L4.-56
I. 7135

(Fi6.50905
4.393a
65.271,

U.7625
66.76
423

I-5654
4.286
15-0156
B56

.0.7377
SM
85.665

II.46B&
. 58-88

428
H.58

lOtnuMg.

U4285
JA&.egt
B6.7S

1.55485
. 21.9597

4.50
5.0779
156.607
1 .56466
L784T
12.87
428

1.18291u)
8-0414 .

(L6S5

16.70* sri
I.7195

1.5808

Place and Loea 1 Unit;

Paratpjay...... Guano

>

k**pl'BD. Up. ••

of Yemen (& S. Yemen 0ji

Pern Sol

Philippines... Pb. Pew
P-. l £ jJtirlhiB-
Pitcairn Is.lS

-j KrwZraMK

Poland Zloty

Portugal,— Pane Eroudo-.

Port Timer _ Timor Kroudo

Principe Isle. - •

Puerto KJro UJ. } ..

SJaur iS tiatar Syal -

Ueunlcu,
lie de hi French Franc

Rhodesia. RboderiaaR

Rumania....^. Leu •

dnanda.. Rwanda Franc

St. Christo- .

pher ISj K- CaritOran t

St. Helena «>i St. Helena £
St. Lucia uJ).. t. Carirjbean f ,

St. Pierre CJ.A. Fnuw -

dt-Vincenirri) K. Orlboean*
Mvalui 8l.a CotaU

. .

Samoa i.Vm*- Ujj. 6
ran Marino... Italian Ure p
aao Tome. Pgae. Sscudb •

Saudi Arabia, ttyai

Seneoai VJfjL Franc

Seychelles S. Rupee. '
'•

.

awrraLe'neiS Lcoue :..

.

SlntpipuraiSL Sinaaprare 8 ^
Solomon IMS) Amdralion 0
Somali Ucp... Som Shillini...

'

ath. Africa (Si Rand
S. W. Airtca
r«mtorlca iSi H. A. Hand
Spain Pe&eia
Span. Portals
Worth Africa Pex*a ;

Sri Inn Ira (Sj. S. U Bnpee
Sudan Kp Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Snillud oil Uucfnii
swaien o. Knina - -

Switzerland _ Swiss Franc
Syria Syria £

Taiwan Hew Taiwan 6
l'aazmiaiSi_ Tan. Shilling

1
' '

fhatlanri . Baht '

Itago Rp. C.F-4. Fhum .

ronca la. {Si. Pfchnga
£rlrudaid iSl.. Xrln.4 Tobago ;

I uuloia Xunidan Dinar

,

Turkey Tlirklah Ura •>

Jhirka C C» ;.. Grf. S !

L'uvaiu AuatraHan 9
Hcdwtalh1)- lia.bhti.lun-
ufSdWeB_.u!3. Dollar

Uruguay ...... Uruguay Pew

Utd. ADKmla C.A.IS. Dlrtam
UAfsJL Rouble
Upper VoltR_C.FjL. Fiui* ••

Vatican Hal tan Un
VeuREOfln-^ Bolivar

( - t

«

HI

1VLeknamlNth’ Dong

Vietnam iSthi Piastre
Virgin kl'A U.8. Dollar-

^

Waatern _ ^ -

Samoa |8| Samoair Xsus

Yemen-.-. Hyai
Yugoslavia.-. JSew Y Dinar

Zaire Bp.,^ Zaire .

ZaioI.Ii. Unda

'KfJtt!

'^if i

The largest mutual life assurance company in the European community.
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part uf French Weal Africa or French BenaftrlM ATricfl.
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al an official commercial n ;p ai »«
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;£600m. a year
O' RAY RAFTER, ENH1GY CORRESPONDENT

l.'-*J^NGS IN THE use of prl-

. v energy, may be helping
T • in's balance of payments

•" ' over £600m. a year,

-rdlng to a- Department of:
.* ‘ Tsy report" - '

* *
. study of energy saving -in

- has shown that savings of
'6 per cent fn the use of

' gas and. oil may have been
' -red —; a far bigger- figure

recently quoted by the
' nmeirt and other sources,

report, prepared by the
_•. ,-tng .Group on Energy
‘

-cities, points- out that -a
: --f. cent saving could he

around £100m. on the
:e of payments. -

icuJties

.

'
.
working party" warns
reading too -much into

•
.
gures, however, . The diffi-

5 of measuring sayings

—

-espouse of consumers to.

r 'prices and conservation,
iigh&^-are so great tharthe

‘ 975. figure c&uld have been/ as 2,.per cent or as high
•

• .per cent, -
. ..

- particular the working
-found '“formidable diffi-

culties’’ in trying to distinguish
between the effect of price
increases and. other, changes;
for . example technological im-
provements. ...

However, the report contains
some estimates of the- range of

.possible savings which might
.have been achieved in 1975. In
the

.
domestic sector the range

-.was- 1.5 t& 7.5- per\ cent, (with a
central figure of about 45 per
cent.). - : The--' corresponding
savings figures in- other sectors
were? industry—3- to 7 per cent
(5 per cent central easel; trans-
port—1.6 to 95 per cent' <55
per cent central -case).

Between October, .
1973, and

January this year domestic coal

prices rose by 95V per cent
- whereas gas went up by 65 per
cent Oil is some'UOi per cent
dearer and electricity has gone
up by 135 per cent- In the
industrial sector coal prices rose
by 110 per,' cent ’:ln -the same
period; gas went. up. 180 per
ceiit., oil by 280/ per cent and
electricity by 130 per. cent

Report of the 'Working Group
on Energy Elasticities^ SO; £2.

decide

t new brews

Arsenal rates fight

new hifCoes to Lords
NAL Football Club yester-
ought a legal ruling from
3use of Lords to stop being

' ded for rates.

.Theodore Ende, an estate
' who lives balf-a:mile from
si’s Highbiiiy ground, says

'

*ates are too low. He claims
’he' ground. buildings and
- a lions must be worth more
- 1m. He persuaded a valua-

flare Home Hews

Page 18/

oiirt to increase the. club's

.assessments', from £9,250
3,397, . based on pre-1973
iobs.

:
.

club, appealed to the Lands
t^l. which decided, as a
-linary issue, that Mr. Ende
-io - standing -to make ihe.

se proposals. The appeal
reversed that decision, aod
rsenal are asking.the Lawf* % T| .rsenal are asKing.tne Law

^H (i M7 la >restore, the . Xands,

1H tnv
Ende’s latest rate table of
n clubs—based on post-1973

, mentor-put Spurs on top at

X with Arsenal second at
X Chelsea (£26,350), West'
hd Crystal Palace (£19,000)

ISL launches annual

iislness school award
ANC1AL TIMES. REPORTER

:
WARD for senior' manage-
students of the London
ss „ Scho.ol ... has been
"shed by MSL Group
ational, the executive
inent and management

’ tancy company," to mark its

nniversary.
i year, the MSL Group
ational - Study ' Award,
£750, will be

.
presented

outstanding management
t at the. London Business

.. The award will involve
elling scholarship. •

i lunch in London yester-

) mark both/ MSL’s anni-

y and tbe establishment
;
of

iward. Lord Armstrong,
an of Midland Bank, who
:ted the first cheque to the
. said that a student would
asen partly on his record

as a student end partly on the
value - of the project which be
planned to undertake.

Discussing the changing func-

tion of managers over the past

21/years, Mr. Harry Rolf, MSL’s
chairman, said that within the

ILK. their role was becoming
increasingly’ uneasy. The balanc-

ing act the manager was forced
more and mpre to perforin be-

fweea Government bureaucracy
and power group pressures car-

ried ihe danger of losing sigbl

of bis ..company’s prime purpose
—-the creation of wealth.

.

" Unless there is a fairly rapid

change in public and official

attitudes to managers, Britain

can only lose out in international

economic competition and be-

come an even poorer nation than
she . now is.”

ommission cut prices

y £4m. last month
IANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

X REDUCTIONS equiva-

to more than £4m. a year
secured by the Price

mission ' last month,
'dfng to its latest monthly
rt.

. e medium-sized distribu-

company made cuts, of
000 to eliminate excess

is, while -167. smaller

. -jesses brought
.

their

is down by a total of

-m. for the same reason.
addition, 118 voluntary,

. ctious were secured after

stigation of. or complaints
it, price Increases.

vo of the three proposals'
' ed down altogether were
rises on steel castings

e by Edgar Alien
.
Foun-

dries; The third was for

dearer -road- haulage services

by MacBrayne Haulage.
- Rises were, proposed, later

withdrawn, for items including

biscuits, hotel food and drink

charges, bakers’ floors, contra-

ceptive sheahs, paints and

. wood . preservatives, and
refrigeration and air condi-

tioning equipment.
Products on which proposed

Increases were reduced
. Included cement, light alloy

castings, . aluminium semi-

manufactures, dry batteries,

tyres, double
.

glazing, fork-

truck spares shock absorbers,

carpels, animal ~ feedstuff®,

canned fruit, toys, marmalade,
roller blinds, ceramic tiles and
breakfast oats.

Jew toyshop owners

snd to be specialists
'IANCIAL TIMES REPORTER.

iNNERS ia toy retailing

to specialise to a greater
te than the older traders,

a report by the Retail Out-
Research Units of the

hester Business School.'

e unit—commissioned by.

3h Lego—says, in its rep„0rt:
hly specialist toy retailers
,nore likely to occupy lease-

. premises .than those less

alised. .
-

his points to the. likelihood

the trade wiH be moresensi-
to economic pressures than
obahly was in the past-*!." I"

e unit refers to a .study of

independent grocers, published

last autumn, indicating that 53

per cent of grocers had been
running their, businesses only

since 1970. "

• . .

“ Is tiie implication of these

figures that toy retailing is not

attracting sufficient new entre-

preneurs or is grocery retailing

an unstable trade characterised

by1 too high a rate .of business

turnover?” the booklet asks

_ The Independent ToySetaUer,
Retail Outlets Research Unit,

Manchester Business School,

Booth Street WesUu
Manchester,

£s: '
; " ’

Building

trade sales

fall 12%
By Michael Cassell,

Building'Correspondent

THE CONTINUING recession in
the construction Industry was
reflected yesterday- in the latest
Bgures ' on building material
sales.

According to the National
Federation of - Builders’ and
Plumbers’ Merchants, sales in
January were down 12 per cent,
on the same month last year.
For last year as a whole,
merchants recorded a 45 per
cent, drop in .their sales to. the
industry.

Mr. Reg wtllisuns, director of
tbe federation. ' commented:
“The continuous erosion of
Britain’s building industry and
its consequent repercussions
among builders’ merchants is a
constant factor reflected in these
monthly figures.-.

.
“The latest depressing statis-

tics come on top of last year’s
poor figures and we reiterate our
calls to Government to' heed
these warning signals and. con-
sider urgently relief • for the
industry as a whole ”

During January, only two
regions recorded a rise in sales.
In Scotland, they rose by 10 per
cent, and in the North-East by
3 per cent.

In London and the South-East
sales were reportedly

,
down

more than 20 per- cent during
the month compared with
January, 1976.

Tbe figures take account of'

sales made by 95 per cent.- of i

the country’s building merchants.

!

Jr
’

•

Restore housing cuts

says Labour NEC
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

Term Kirk.

A plan to encourage police officers to participate more in

community affairs was announced In London yesterday by
Mr. David McNee (above), who has taken over from Sir

Robert Mark as Commissioner of tile Metropolitan Police.

Mr. McNee, a Scot with the reputation for being a tough
disciplinarian, said this was part, of making the streets of

London safer places for everyone. “I do not think there is

any sense trying to enforce a law that the public does not
appreciate. 1 would see my role as commissioner to bring the
police and the public very much closer together,” be said.

Mr. McNee, who is 52 next week, joined the Glasgow force

'as a constable in 1946. By 1971 he was chief constable. When
Glasgow was merged Into Strathdyde he became chief
constable of that force In 1975.

THE LABOUR Party’s National
Executive yesterday urged
Ministers to restore housing
expenditure cuts in the next
Budget and to reduce financial
help for owner-occupiers.
A 19-man delegation from the

NEC and its housing sub-com-
mittee met Mr. Peter Shore,
Secretary for the Environment,
Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, Mr. Reg
Freeson, Minister for Housing
and Construction, and Mr.
Ernest Armstrong. Parliamentary
Secretary, Department of the
Environment-

Rent rises
During the 90-mimite meeting,

Ministers were told that, if the
Budget contained substantia!
reductions in taxation, priority

should be given to helping tbe
construction industry aod the
housing sector in particular.
The call reinforced recent
demands from the TUC for a

“massive'’ investment programme
in the building industry.

Mr. Prank Atiaun, chairman of
the bousing 'sub-committee, said
afterwards there had been a
great deal of comment on the
extent of financial help provided
for council tenants, who now

I
faced’ substantial rises in rentSL
There was, however, an un-

deniable case for reducing the
level of financial assistance now
given to people buying their
own homes, a questioo now being
examined by the Government’s
housing finance review.
The NEC asked MjnJste r’s

yesterday to implement a policy
which would limit mortgage tax
relief to standard-rate taxpayers
and also cut the present £25,000
mortgage tax relief ceiling to a
level which reflected average
house prices, varying between
regions. The proposals, said the
NEC, should be implemented
immediately, although- a phasing-
out period would be allowed.

Fixed 10% .

The executive called for the
restoration of local authority
mortgage lending, and criticised
the amount of help which build-
ing societies had given in making
up the gap left by recently re-

duced town halL lending.
Ministers were also asked to
ensure that building societies
made a higher proportion of
tbeir funds available on new
homes and to first-time buyers.
Mr. Aliaun’s committee how-

ever wants further restrictions
on financial help for home

owners and he called on the
Ministers to implement measures
which do not so far have NEC
endorsement
These include a directive to

building societies to lend a fixed
10 per cent, of total funds to
the local authorities and only
to allow a house buyer to bene-
fit from tax relief for 25 years
so that he could not begin a
fresh 25-year loan period attract-
ing tax relief each time he moved
home.

Mr. Allaun said be could not
provide an estimate of the likely
savings to the Exchequer which
tbe measures would produce, but
called for any savings to be
transferred to housing expen-
diture.

He added : “Tbe Cabinet has
conceded a lot to the IMF. and
now we want to make conces-
sions to ordinary people in great
housing need. We have asked
Ministers to reply to our pro-

posals.”

Call to scrap school TV
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE INNER London Education
Authority is being advised to

scrap its Him.-a-year closed

circuit television services. This
could save £210.000 a year, says
Mr. Peter Newsam, the authority’s
education officer.

The ILEA’s own programmes,
plus BBC and 1TV. are piped to

schools, but Mr. Newsam says
they should buy or hire tbeir own
sets and video cassette recorders.

The authority will continue to

make its own colour programmes
which will be recorded on
cassettes and distributed to the
schools. Mr. Newsam’s report will

come before the staff and general
sub-committee to-day.

followed. •’ •

If Arsenal lose tiielr appeal, a

rating increase would '-put them
well ahead of the resy

:

In the appeal-V court, Lord
Denning, Maiterof the RoBs. said

that Mr. Ende; of AdolpbntfRoad.
Finsbury "Park.’

‘rdoes not object

to football, but he 'does object to

people who pay too little; rates
*1

The club had -said-^be; was a
“ busybody interfering with

tfciags 'which do '. not - concern
hint:”'

’ - ' •'

' Mr. Ende eohtehds- 'that he
should be free to ehter-proposals

for rating changes in inspect of

alt- football grounds within, the

area covered by.-services such
as' police and personal health.

He L

iS' conducting' his case.

Lord"^>ilsoe,- QC,Vfor:ArsenaI,
contended that Mr: Ende cduld
hot be regarded as a -ratepayer

of tbe .. Borough^' of1 Islington,

where the. BQgb&ixry grpnpd is

situated, merely because ^col-
lected the' rents .erf 'a 'hbuSiTin

the borough. • - •’?-*

He said /that Mr. Entfe paid

bis. rates^to-ifacknev.^and-the
fp that Vpropdrtiim

.
wasfc-’uaid

as a “precept’’ fpr servicespro-
vided ..in other London boroughs
did’ not give biin a standing to

object : to assessments .in

other boroughs/
•

'The^hearing continues.

ttllf

M

The FurnessWithytheoryofevolution
No successful business can aftord to stand still.

Il must change with the times, adapt, evotve.

Take Furness Withy for example /

Some of our famous subsidiaries-Houtders.

Manchester Liners. Pacific Steam. Prince Line, Royal

Mail Lines. Shaw Savill Line-are still making history

though they started in the age of sail or the early days
ofsteam. .’

' Today, we're one of the biggest shipping groups in

Britain. We own or manage 67 ships. Wehave a current

ship building programme valued at over£i00m. and our

annual earnings exceed D60m.

We run regular cargo services to North and South

Anierica, Australia, New Zealand and the Mediterranean,

and have ships on charier all round the world.

And we've broadened our interests and expertise

into allied fields such as North Sea oil, engineering and
insurance broking.

. It's a position of strength, arrived at through planned

business evolution and careful diversification.

Which is why we say-whether you are a customer;

an investor or an employee-you can bank on one thing.

,
Furness Withy is going to continue as one of ihe

leaders of Britain's vital shipping industry

® Furness Withy Group
One of the big names in British Shipping.

Furness Wrthy & Company Limited, 105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5HH.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING lftTO ZOmfTMENTS

Financial,'Times TBeafayM^fc,;^
’

•
(1f|

0

exclusive concessionaires

DISTRIBUTORS
required for the marketing of

THE DICKERMAN INDUSTRIAL
MUCKING PUMP

and-

VACUUM RECOVERY SYSTEMS
in the following areas

WEST MIDLANDS — EAST MIDLANDS

SOUTH & SOUTH-EAST— SOUTH-WEST & WALES
IRELAND

Suitable companies will have an established

marketing organisation for the selling of

engineering capital equipment into all

sections of industry, nationalised industries,

shipyards, oil and petrochemical industries,

local authorities, water boards, etc-

.

Further, as investment in stock and

demonstration equipment is required,

adequate financial resources must be
available.

Contact:

—

DICKERMAN OVERSEAS ENGINEERING CO. LTD.,
.Allen House.

1 Westmead Road.

Sutton. Surrey SMI 4JT.

Telephone: 01-643 0931 Telex: 945381 DICKMN

PUBLIC HOUSE LEASING
From rim* to time a Ivsding brewer opc-imj in the North-Welt artd

North Will* will consider leasing cjblic houses :o outstanding applicants

ind- withes to compi.'o i reginer <jf existing Ptrdcs who wilt be
contacted U and when particular opportunities arise.

Potential lessees must to prepared to Invest capital—norm til? in the

region of Ot> MO. in exchange for negotiant jccuricy of tenure oxer
s period of year*.

The qrpes «> pob which might be leased would be thoaei demanding
particular flair, probably in the Geld of catering and/or entertainment.

Applicants map care to Tut those breweries to which they do not w.sh
to apply.

Write Ae* E.9578. FinoncM Tirana, 10. Cannon Street, EC4F 407.

A GROUP
WITH SUBSIDIARIES SUCCESSFULLY ENGAGED

IN YARN PROCESSING ACTIVITIES

would like to hear from companies in specialised textile

fields wishing to join a growth company. Interested Principals
should write to:

The Chairman,
The Hollas Group Limited,
Century House,
Ashley Road.
Hale. Nr. Altrincham,
Cheshire WA15 9TD.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
Small Engineering Company located in South-West London or
Home Counties where owner is prepared to exchange part of
equity in return for manufacturing rights *for product with
current sales of approximately £100.000 per yttrium. Existing'

management would be required to stay. Additional cash par-

ticipating possible if needed.
Write Box E.9S79. Financial Tunes, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

I

£30
* TELEX COSTS

How is tfw Be* to cut yew outs.
w»* writing letters and Speed up
poor btslmc. Why not Join oar
Tatar Sharing Scnfoal

' “Sand and
receive TtkatiB banting year phene.

We ptwrlde file enpies

Hay we Mid owr braehnl
B1-48S 44*2 ~ 01-404 SOU

{Bit. ms)

OVERSEAS SALES AND
BUSINESS CONTACTS

If yon are looking for onwu Agents.
I IK IIID'mributon or contacts, pleue

know. We ere an international or-

ganisation with a network of established

salat offices throughout Europe. We
can provide shipping and forwarding

Eurocontact Limited,

It. Buckingham Gw*.
London. SWIE GIB.

Tel: 01-428 8S24.

AGRICULTURAL
PROPERTY

The owner-oceuprer of a ffrat-claas

fanning unit in the West Midlands

area, leaks e vacant potseaaion tala

of bia property with a delayed com-
pletion of up to three ysara. in order

to facilitate an orderly retirement.

Approximately £500.000 Inveranenc.

For fuff details, please write to:

K. H. float &q.. c/d Retseff Baldwin

ft Brigfie. 20, King Serose. Hereford.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory in louden .arm of

.
15,008 ta 28,000 sq. ft

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Temover end profit Immaterial..

Stricmn confidence inured.

ntom write to Managing Director,
iclaf TilBex £.0848. Financier Timet, Iff,

. Cannon Street. EC4P 467. or telephone
Hoddetdon Wtf# eny evening after

8 p.m.

MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION

An merge tic Chartered Accountant
wirit flair and imagination having ipent
aoma yean with large companies in

U.K. and Europe seeks a saialkr bate
where wide administrative afcifis can
be fuied with marketing and production
ability. Equity participation desirable.

Write Bor E.9S84. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

Public Co. offers properties for

sale with 18% pa. return Free
management services .provided.

-

Write Box E.9582,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

.

EXPORTS TO FRANCE
Would your product aell in France I

Or coufd it aeff in greater quantities t

Energetic bilingual businessman with

first dess French contacts has time,

effort and money to invest if your
product ts right.

Write Box E.9S90. Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AN OFFICE IN
SWITZERLAND?

English businessman {26). resident in

Canton Zug. offers full office service

to British company wishing maintain
Swiss subsidiary. Correspondence
English/German. telex, mail, business

contacts.' etc., handled - promptly,

reliably, .discreetly. _ .

'
'

Enquiries under Sox E.9570. Fhwncm
Timer, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TAX HAVEN
Maximum total rate of tux 21 i.Ti

—

no Carnal Gains Tax—no Corporation
Tar—no Deetn Duties, etc.

FACTORY, 9500 sq. ft. For Sale

hi the ISLE OF MAN.
ALL SERVICES

2 miles from Douglas- £55-000 free-
hold. Also for sale. Limited Company
wish £100.000 aBreed tux losses.
Full detoifi:

Marown (0624.85) 263

SMALL SWISS FIRM

of T2B years’ standing specialised In

WatehmakeiTniwHun' and jewelleri’ tools and
precision - bond cools for the Electronic

and Scientific industries seek, to repre-

sent British manufacturer! for Swiss

and European markon.
Write Sac Na. 220, Henri Heard Or

Frere Lot.. 2300 La CAaiix-de-Fontfs
/Satire)

.

HAVE YOU AN IDEA ?—
WE CAN. DEVELOP IT

.

We have collective Experience'

in marketing and funds available.

NiX.M.A.C,
52, Northgate
Blackburn, Lancs.

Canadian Marketing Team
We have a proven record of achieve,

raent m sales, business and finance. If

you feel your product, service or

idea-bos' a future in Canada wu- can
-provide expertise arid capital. Wc will

be at dm Dorchester Hotel, - London,
on March 15, 16 and 17.

Caff Mr. £.. Sosaner for on appointment.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory

airy. Save up to, *0 n.t. Lease
from £3.70 weekly. Rent Jrc»m £29 p-m.
Phone 01-641 236S: i

NOISE ABATEMENT SOCIETY Ingles i

tenders for priming and 'MiUitO .Hath." :

its new raolttid-ilze children s ctfuca-
j

tional newspaper. Controlled circulation .

200.008 monthly. 6 . Old Bond Street. <

London. W.l. 01-493 8677.
SHARE CERTIFICATES—Wanted old. oui-

of-date. share or debenture certificates

br genuine collector. Elndly write Bov
E.9S65. Financial Times. Iff. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

WE PURCHASE surplus, redundant and
tub-standard stock ot all trues. Please
contact J. Krarer end Son, Darwins
Wharf. Wharf Plan, London. 02. Tel:
01-739 9496.

NOISE ABATEMENT SOCIETY I* now a
registered chanty end Invites voor hind
support and Lax priwirocd rtowiions
which may be nald thmbfln we cnart-

t'es Aid Feundationi T8 - PemburY Ra..

Tonbridge. Kent.

UMITED COMPANIES
FROM. £69

British and foreign formation
inc.- London. 1. of Man. Channel
Islands. Bermuda. Caymai. ai.d

all major countries.
C.CK LTD. -

1 Athol Street, Douglas, 1-o.M.

Tel: 0624 23733

Finance

anies
Ifyou are a shareholderin an established and -

growing company and you, oryourcompany,

requirebetween -00.000 and ^1,000,000 tbrariy

purpose, ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment
Investing in medium size companies as - •/-

minority shareholders has beenour exclusive

business for over fort)' years.We axepreparedte

consider new investments in both quotedand

unquoted companies currently making over

.OOAXJOperannum pretax profits, •

Cash(Vbucheri
* '

i'
I ThiscashwxKiief ..

=?? „i V-tsts -.J.

1
11 1 a-i entitlesymrtwnpanst 1“

s ' i r
- 1 • toan immediate - |

'

AGAINST
INVOICES i

I_ _ __ -
,
SvbiectiDnopnrai . : . , -I- f

CHARTERHOUSE
QiarterhouseDevelopment, 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-248 3999-

bociksl Confidential InvoiceDiscountingLtd glares,jrairj:

75% cash againstinvmces—moneyyou.canputtowqri^
today. Our mvoice discounting system is entirely . ;

confidential. Your dientelemain totallyunaware of its

existence. Forthe full factspostthisYOudiernow ca:
- -

phoneus direct. '/
.

"'=

- Confidenferi Invoice Discounting Ltd.
:

>>
CircasHoasa. KewEngland Road,

Brighton, Sussex BSi 4GX -

TelepbonerBri^ttan (0273) 66/W.Tetet 87382. - •

AlsoBirmingham. Cardin. Leeds, London,^Monc&esfeE.
.

- .

ft TrrlorruiKnTial Pvltm lilllitBll.

SPAIN- ENGLAND
Young Englishman married to Spanish woman in Madrid seeks

!) serious represencacion for English firm operating m Madrid.' Spain.
1

Three years’ experience in management and sales./ Good references

and curriculum vitae available.

Write for attention of:

.

C:C.D,

juan Ramin Jimenez 45-8*

MADRID—Spain.

DUBAI AND UkA.E.
Do you have a product tn sell but do not know how to ttJt It 7

Are you eontidering setting up a manufacturing plant In tte.U^E, but do

not know how co i« about it I •
: \

Do you sell direct to UAE merchants, bat wish yon bid a «a» do thi spot 2

Are you about to visit the UAE, and need to be shown the rapes I

If so: • • ••• •

•

We have .a local manager who speaks fluent Arabic, and has been in the

Gulf lor 7 yem-
1.

* f '

We have a folly equipped office available, for yea. i.

We can introduce you to local investment opportanitiet.

We can ensure your product obtains comprehensive distribution through

introducoon so local traders and merchants.
"

All enquiries write Box E.9589, FlomscM
Tlae'1, 10. Cannon Street, BC4f .

4BY.

BO YOU HAVE A BULK-GABBIER FOB SALE P
DJ3. Turkish Cargo' Lines wflJ purchase one bulk.carrier of .

7,000-8,000 dwt in accordance with the below mentioned bask:
and general conditions: : ^

L Shipowners, and shipyards may send their offers By
stating their options directly. '

J.
Broker’s offers, in order to be' taken' into consideration, <:=;

letter of authorisation is necessary to ascertain mat they are^
fully authorised by the shipowner or shipyard m gmnr offer

;

on their behalf.
. . . t __ _ -•

2. General conditions to be applied by D3. Turkish. Cargo r

lines:
fa) D.B. Turkish Cargo Lines wiD not pay any brokerage1

or fee for the realisation of this punhase.
.

v :
J

'

' fbl Offers will be kept confidential.
. ^

'

(cj D.B. Turkish Cargo Lines will be free erther. to accept

any offer or to- refuse as a whole. • -

-J
-

3. Offers should be mailed with initials GE-DEiL to the

following address: ... , _ . _ ,

D.B. Deniz NakKyati T«A.S^.

ser.
93-B5-»7,

vtodal.i
oi-frr.41

,
GeDeJJ..
c/o Comummcations S'

Findikli Ble ai Mebiisan
. • Istanbul, Turkey. '

\ .
. - ,

4. Deadline for the offers ts 14 Aprff 1977,

time 17.30. Offers are to be made either m En
Turkish. Delays in the ma3 are not acceptable. AD offers win
hare a period of option of 40 calendar days after the. AbWfcr.

mentioned deadline date .14 April 1977. '
-

.

'

.

5. .Preliminary technical and administrative data for .fae;

subject bulk carrier can be obtained from: _ 1

Walfiord Lines Ltd-, • . . . .
-

St. Mary Axe Rouse, St. Mary Axe. London EC3A 8BB
.

-

Entertainment Gui
ini*..... - I

: .

OPERA * BALLET:

Coliseum. 01-836 1W1.

':Ton1«ht S-DO Gala Performance:
Jlr- - To,m,

T^u?.*7.3a bte pedermaui-
104 *9*00** »*»'Wtfthcr

** *- pert°rmanc"
.from 10 •••".

iCerdaif
: CM3).COVINT CARDEN.

^GtovSnnlf'
Ion sale fro*" 1® q.m. on our tw. -m...

7.30 Rape 0> LWijU.'ToMSKt a._ criHr.
Srmen. HI. *

THEATRES

-SLICK SUMPTUOUS—^TK£ musical
i ivT^pG.' D- E»r«-

BMi.iinav 836 3878. . .
fteolng

M^^Tnure. 3.00- Sat- S OO, 8.15 shwp.
National

TQUOS

o.ou, B. .

Production

tn PCTEA SHAFFM-
DlrvctM Pa John Dexter.

- STUNNING AND COMPELLING. Sid-

-ROYAL COMPANY

: ' T^A^ •'

THEATRB
OUCTWi., 01-734' lisa.
EtB. 8. AW.- 3.00. Sat s

MARK
In TABOO

Soeilbtndlag theatre." oGulnneu K utterly cota

RAYMOND MVUC8AR. -
AS 7 P-m- 9 p.m„ HV-

PAUL RAYMOND ,
the nsnvA

FULLY ; /UR-CONOmSSf
drink and smote, fb tbP

RCGUfT.- 323 - 2707. - j
1

JffFigZL*
- AN ADULT MU5

^T35

ROUND HOUSE.
Evenings 8JO. Frt. :IXTOIMO ONIILXUHBSAY K8,
and Co. wttb VLABEK s

"TS SSB'iS tSISELIK SOroKI IM Mtatrbi
concoct hm. " Oavfd- Donga) - .

remarkable evening “ Bent*

ROYAL COURT. 730 17*
JOINT STOCt

In DEVIL'S I5U
by Toe* Bha

. Evenings 8-O0. Sawdan
• "! do not tWnk yob wilt s

polished or direction' me
anywhere In London.

“

SAVOY
Eras, a Mat' Wed. 2J0.

ROBERT MOSLEY. JUU
In BEN TRAVE!
RANANA Rro.~ HILARIOUS. SUCCESS.-

- .kadORJ. 838 '1171. Evas- 8.00
Tute^4S°Sm- a** &2S

RABfiL MANrjCNNIPeHHJLAliY-
in..... DCNIS CAN NAN'S

-THE MOSt’suBST^W NEW PLAY
IN TOWN. OPserver.

PLAY OF THE-YEAR
fSoctetv of Wat End Theatre Award TBI

DO-

,

30-1
APOLLO. 01-437. 2663. Evenings 8
Matinee Thurs. 3-00. SoL. 5-00 Md 8

„u_

,n

Directed hv MICHAEL BLAKCMCXkE
"THEATRICAL MAGIC San. Exp.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to. Thors. 8.10
Fri* « ^

?0
S4^«

p
ri
R
7
D
?a and 9.IS.

DOTTY LINEN . _ .

“ HILARIOUS - - . see it." Son. Time*.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 BOSS. Last 2 parts.
Today at 3 joo and 3.00.

Te SKATINGJOHN CU4RV TH'4 TRC -Or
“...ISA SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED- --staining:ANO VASTLY ENTERTAINING:” Time*.
“ENCHANTING ANO MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.” S. Exp.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

COMPONENT MANUFACTURER . —
is looking for z qualified and well established engineering company
to assemble precision electromechanical devices: Minimum produc-

tion area 2.000 sq. ft. with extension possibilities. Long-term con-

tract and outstanding prospects offered to progressive-' firm looking

for an extension of their activities on a permanent baits. .•

ftCOM Write giving details of experience and facilities to BajtJEJSBS,

Financial Tiaras. 10. Cannon Street. EC4F 46Y. .. t/'

FOR SALE
On A/ygllin Waterways, good location,

hire fleet comprising approx# 20 GRP
motor cruisers, 2. 4 and 6 berths,

already heavily booked for season,

complete with operating base. 3 .acres

Freehold land with 650ft river front-

age moorings. 15.000 sq. ft workshop
and offices on two floors. Slipway.
Water. Fuel pump. For sale as a
whole immediately.

Principals only write tor •

G. E. Gates, Hartford Development*
Led.. Rabun Lane. Aylesbury. Bocks.

BECOME A FISH

FARMER
Tired of City life I Why not retreat

to the countryside and farm fish for

a Wring / With one of our modern
intensive system* you can enter the

fish fanning industry from £500
upward*. Booklet describing rim

system available at £1.30.
Details from:

Field, stream A Covert /England)
Ltd- I Fish Farming Managers.
Engineers A Scientists). Menden.
Warwickshire. Tel:

IF YOU DONT TEU,
YOU DON’T $ELL

Your company' makes itewseyerr
day: You can .generaqa^Rterest.

leads, and' orders ty Cnaitn4ling

it through indust/fai* press 'and

public relations service. We also,

have a lively advertising depart-

ment and design studios — a

ip-jrafue, promotionalcomplete top-[

package from^ohe source

Contact th/ specialists—now!
Crest tfufeficfty Services.

*Wad,N 16, BurkrtpTakade, Beaconsfleld.

Slides. Telephone Beaoonsflcld

/(04946) 5497.

FRENCH CONNECTION 57

Professional French sales force' with a.sbuhiilj

performance record, handling tty UJC food bfoqad&i

for a leading multi-national company, is planning tor

broaden the product range carried. Enquirie$:$rer

;

invited from processed food or allied protects;:

manufacturers who are interested ' in gaining

increasing) a share of the French food tnarket
^

‘Tt j:

Write Box E.9546, Financial Times, 10, Canned

Street, EC4P 4BY. . .

' DISTRIBUTORS & AGENTS
OM raiabllsbed •• chemical - contract
manufacturing and packaging. e*m-
ranv aftuawd Hi Kent, wtoesto
appoint selling agorts in Wait Country
and Mldtandiv Hie CumpanV .have in-

tensive . maaufacturirs and loraium-
tlon facilities endased entirely . In
production ot awn labef p%cka»ng_fOr
the (allowing ipdu*trlon~74ar. Cate

’ Engineering. Cleaning. Hvgteae. .ASH-
cultural and ffettXkies. Products ter

office, ttotikj and electronic y*QQ_jr»:
meats, includfog aerosols, interested
appUcantK should haw; centeosjriteio
there group* »d ability to -rntrodute

the Company's service. ’ - _
Tel. Q58-06 4244 MAMw PIR-

THE ICBVT CHEMICAL CO,. LTD.
Tcoterdcn.

WE ARE NOT
CONSULTANTS!

Experienced management team with

spare capacity teaks smaH situations

with growth potential. Broad finansiaJ,

administrative and commercial expert-

enefl available on a permanant/seml.

permanent Basis. Funding included In

appropriate circumstances. Strict con.

fidence assured.

Write Box E.9376, Financial Times,

10. Caaaob. Street. EC4F 4BY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
OF ELECTRONIC

COMPONENTS DISTRIBUTORS

based near London, would like to

soli His mterest and retire. Holds

7555 share* of company.' First rate

premises and franchises. Co. turnover

£400.000^500,000 per annum with

growth rote of 303.

Write Boa £.9573. Flnandel Times.

10, Condon Street, EC4P 4BT.

FOR SALE - SCIENTIHC
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Mananglng director (of njtiraJ sge and

with succession problem)- of .
long

established pravlncially-baiud company
widl excellent profit record,. teW)** to

dispose in whole or part of. small but

intelnatlonaffy known company deal-

ing in scientific, photographic and

audio visBil equipment. Tligotfarioiw
* with eom-wouW be entered ipco orviy wira com-

panies of repute and preferably Vfltb

experience in similar fields'.

Write Box £.9575. Finoadef times,

10. Conhon Street, EC4F.'.4flTy

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS .

FOR £75
' '

READY MADE CBO

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTO.

30. Cty Road. E.C.I. -

0-6IB S434(5fl36 9936.

INTERNffllONAL

comm
FORMATIONS
Jordan & Sons Ltd
Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London N1 SEE
Tel : 01 -253 3030 Telex: 261 01

0

JcrdansO

CR0WDST0PPER!
Raflig>and Evenupthesatespfleh.
doortodopr.v/ith yourown
taabrsnadofnobfcBXhtoition-

office-fhcNfioofTicamblnatioa

BuyBrestoretfdoubte decker
completewithausfaryeJertric
power,refrigerator,airconcfitiOTV-

iog,breefua racks,conference
space.TVor Wfeo^otchen.fitted

barandbunks. RentorbuyaB
typesofdoubledectes far

pionlotions:advertising

campagnsjouteserutees, -

shut!Ia6andsightoocaig In theUC
Europe,USftandCanada.
OmribmPromoBons
39MiteheBStreetUmstonECI , •

01 2S1135a-WeKir83et94lrin.

EXPORT/AUSTRALIA
Old-etublished export company with
strong trading and financial connec-
tion* throughout whole of Australia,
with its own offices, seeks to reprevent
British manufacturers. Offices located
In U.K. to ensure good liaison and
connections.

Write Box E.9S37. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OUR WESTERN EUROPEAN
CLIENTS REQUIRE

U.S.-Dollar 200 million

for a loan period of ten years

against ioie guarantee. ..

Please refer -to -Bo* F.S21. Financial

Times, 10. Conitbn Street, EC4P 4BY-

GROUND FLOOR opportunity tor working
Invector » participate In American
Omlopnicnt ol one ol the most success-
ful U.5.A. retail {ood markets, into the
U.X. investment capital (Min. £7.000)
required. Telephone 0902-38581.

U3A fc- CANADA-£XPOnv> Brittsfr &U3 businessmen with appts. with major
, nans and importer* -I» Aorii Piqppv to
.promote uroduets^etc. espedulW-ln-GiK-
ware/NowHty;Woodwork line. Write
Box £.9580. Financial Times. io.
Cannon Street. £Cdp 46Y.

EXPERIENCED :BUSINESSMAN

with substantial funds is desirous of

investing In itaedFum-siXari Importing

Company Situated .
in or mar Man.

Chester, wbeni bis expertisa sad

capital could fadlHan expansion. .

Write Bo* EJ9S72. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y. .

EMERGENCY LIGHTING
The dcs4gns of an csubifssbd rw'8*

/maintained and non-tuttalmd ) fluores-

cent wall-mounted emergency ‘'Sha
are available from an electronic

,

Wi-
portent manufacturing company vn*Wnf
to divest itself ol this sctrvrcy- -- A
limited stock of pira is i»aU*ble to

enable a prompt start to be ,meae on
production.

’
- _

Write In tie first Instance TO BOX
E.958S, Financial Times.- 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BTi

£1 A WttK ter tea address-or phone mes-
sages. Contained rates + telex under £3
a week. MesMPO Minders Inrvrnation*!.
1

2

-IS. New Broad Street, London ECZM
1QY gl-GK 0895. Telex 88117ZS.

wir^w4rCi^™ ls“!35ii"%“
,£

ssssssr 'Ss ...Si:
-• Flnartdal Tbosji 10-- Caonon Street.

70*^tAM and IndinVy thrtteB*l

Soertenred or^niwtlon.
Nominal muaiiti and -commission on
rtSSSr Write B0* E-WS1. Onaaeial

T^slrio, Cannon SDcet IC4P 4BT.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
sjc 24-hour telephone answering
m Luxury furrmhed prfvate offices

^ Prestige businns
. iddress

"
1R Telex, ivcreurlati Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
_ ’ ISO. REGENT STREET. W.l.

'

Day 01.734 8571 Eves 01-734 5351

TAX LOSS COMPAN1B
REQUIRED IN:

.

Men’s Retail/Wholesale

Manufacturing Trade

Men’s Shoe Retail Trade

Metal Fabrication

Please reply In confidence to Box
E.9ST4. Financial Timet, 10, Canaan

Street, EC4P 4BY.

£.20.000

ompany. 7
U.K. - and

WORKING,;CAPITAL
A small dynamic service comi

~

rears- experience ffi both U.
Middle 'East, where pained extensive
contacts -and deinflnspjited expertise
Qnciddlng 2 on-going Govt, contractu
ol. successful marketing, geeks
Injection of £20 . 000 .

, Opportunity also exists to lake op
£20,30.000 option with prominent
Arab Under Secretary tor lolm venture
Orion in Emirates
. We particularly seek associates with
company amrfoos to develop M.E.
business or intrapreneur strong on
administration. Write Box E.9581.
Hpanda^TIlne*. it). Cannon Street.

0112 ESTABLISHED
onqmrti? property company with
institutional coimcctioni. interested in

acquiring companies or properties up
co £3nv. for cash and/or shares.
Principals only.

Write Boa £.9577 . Financial Timas.
Mi Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED
Public Company would likePublic Company would like co pur- !

Chau a. business in the .Construction

_ f with pra:
In excess of £100.000 p.a. Presi
management tn remain.

resent
An above-

average prk» -would be envisaged.
Write to Chairmen, ‘ Boa E9571,
Flnenduf Tima, 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BT, or pfcom. 01-491 3162 i

for opeolntment.

COMPANY DIRECTORS
Hy^compiny can provide your company

* A full .company socretarial service
’ A non-executive company secretary

P*-
c**rt “P ivith were-

* ' wT»l' DKklOJl.

fitear "is? “asrimes, io cannon street. Ec«P obv.

UMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME: £68

ftretnrerft Fbuncfef Services Ltd
Company Formations Division

'

17 The Exchange, Cardiff CF1
Tali 0222 395170

6EA

FINANCE. REQUIRED ter publish Ino n«_orthodox M-lInguai dictionary.
8

jhe
exisUnp systems here recw redapproval o» ikuiIm. ^-„!77?d..tn*

Write Box E.9588
Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

PLANT ANO
MACHINERY

CHOICE OF 9S USED FORK UPT riVUCKS
finished In manuTactuters eoMurv. Owd.
electric^ or gas operated.
i-9qo lbs.. »46o Hies, to, SIAM lbs.

kllcisi Cqntainor Handling *dri«dcr
.
3500 Series with fully rm^^ooed

. engine. Lists sent open reuoeafcVrede
• ana- export o.rfttmea LaiW redoctlon
on

export 'luifcoTied,. LpW redoCTIqn
bula

,
purchase 8tnrtrwham fork

Truck Ltd.. Hems .tired..tit* .

• Birmingham - 88 IDU- - VeL
59A4-S or 0£1 -326 t785*
337062.

021-327
Telex

Business and
investment
Opportunities
EveryTuesdayand Thursday

Rate:£l3 persinglecolumn centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:
Francis Phillips, Financial Times,K) Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY.Tele* 885035. •

'01-248 8000, Ext 456.

CAMBRIDGE. .836 SOSC. From Tomor.
Moti.'-hur. 8 . Frt. * Sat. MAS S SJfc

(PI TOMBI"9 'PULSATING MUSICAL." E. Keen.
2ND GREAT YEAR

COMEDY. OT-930 JLS7B. Evenings diOO
Mats. Thun. s.oo. Sets. 5.30 and. 8-30.

Winner ol kU 1__ 1 STS' Award*.
BEST KAY OF THE YEAR

MYWEL BENNETT In Sijnon GRAVS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold NNTBJU.

CRITERION. 930 3216. Ruturfis on Moo:
next lor 3 .weeks only . Scots. frons £L

Mon.-Fri. B. Sots 5.30 & 8.30.
WARREN MITCHELL trite

Where England Went Wrong in tha
THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF

BY JOHNNY sniGHT; .

Evening Standard 8v« Comedy Of tha
Y«*e Award.

DRtiRY LANE. 01 -'838 8108. Evenings
B.OO sharp. Matinees. Wad.- and Sat.-3.00:

A
C^?USCiHE

“A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER.** Sun. Times.

- VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1978.

-DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evenings 8J»;
J FrL- Set.- 6-1 5 and 9.00

•

-OH I CALCUTTA!

^ 0, 836
'Erentnpt--

TERRY

^SrtlL DFrTOROC.A WCDF

Set B OO and
S
8Al

UNE
TFIELD

-GENUINELY HILAR lOUS^^Gdri.
Sores from tr So to E3.

Also Dinner-Top price seat £6 Inc.

ELLE er LUI. ' 01-437 2661
Waiker-s Court Brnrer.Straot. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.1 S and 10.13
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION-
An Erotic Adventure In Minch porno-
graphy. TSood-looklnp- manAnd women
perform virions permotatlofcj Of the
setual act" Evening News. ••You may
drink and smoke in the auditor!

FORTUNE. -836 2238. h
Sat. SJIO and 8.00. Mat. Thura. 3.00,
AVRIL ANGERS and CEREK BONDAGATHA CHRISTIE'S i

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARKfCJC THEATRE. OT-836 8601
Evqs- 8-00. .

.

FrL. Sat. 6.00 and -p-40,
‘ RICHARD BfCKJNSAH U i“SWr-oonttinahr- funny.^ iDatiy Malb Io

„ : FUNNY- PECULIAR - A -
“ More good ffiugfis than any other Way

'

• . It MjndM.-’ Obstfvtr, _ .NOW IN ZlM ‘•OUTRAGEOUS" YSlAR

- , .
01-437 1502. Evenings 8.15

Met. Wed. 3.00. Set. 6.00 and 840
WET5R - BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFRY Y
anff- PENELOPE KEITH, “the funniest
.woman In the West End." Guardian.

DONKEY-5 YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN’S delightful comedy,"
Ev. .Standard. - Two hours of.. butAlint

teoghter.- Deify Mirror.

S-E.1Q. 838
Eves. 7.30

GREENWICH, Crowns Mill.
T7SS.

.
Opens Tont. «

Max. Sat. 2.3a:
MAX WALL. GAYLE HUVNICUTT

ANNA CARTERET la
TWELFTH NIGHT

NER MAjeSTVS. 930 6606. Previews
Thors, to March 22. S sharp. SaL 5.30
8-30. . Opens March 24 » 7. Subs. 8~ * Mate. Wed. 3.

THE NEW MUSICAL -

. . ,
FIRE ANGEL

. - THE NEW MUSICAL.
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
.

FIRE ANGEL
HAYMARKET. 930 0832. Evenings 745
Met. Wed. 230. Sac 5 00 and: .8.15
Goopie WlfVMRS. -Jtann McCOLLUM
- - Biff FffASEft. Cllva -FRANCIS.'

Martin JARVIS. Jtnnv QUAYLE.
Somerset Maugham's

THE CIRCLE
iic -actim

in

“ Theatrical fnapic—acting of the htohaat
.order.’' -Jack Tinkler. Drily Mail.

ICA. 830 6396. The Moll. JOINT STOCK
ta.A THOUGHT IN -THREE PARTS by

.
Welfare Shawn. .Evenings at' 8-00.

KING? ROAD THEATRE.- ' 3S2 7488.
Mon. to Thors, 9-00. Jrt^SaL 7.30. 9-JO.
I ' TH6 • ROOCY HORROR SHOW

. NOW In its 4th rocking- year.

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. - Evening*- E.QQ.
Mat. Wed- 3-DO. Sat. 5«0 and a.30.
JUOY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE
. -BL.tHE BED BEFORE YESTERDAYtr... . k. an] Tfl.flVtnphV BEN TRAVERS
•» Stlir.the,.turnertome In Lofldi

f* S"'vrer^S^-Sre£
,^y

Xvpy. S.15, Sat. 6 and 8.40. Pom Gems.

Lofidod."
Of

MAYFAIR. . 01-629 3036. 492 2031.
DUSA, FISH. STAS AND VI

^FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
E- Stand: " BRILLIANT.”. O. Tel.

•* A FU
PLAY."

MERMAID. Z48 7666. Fond 24B 2836.
Moo. to Fit. 8J». Sets. 5.00 and 8.00
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALE5

- ITS ALL RIGHT IP I DO IT
- by -Terence Prion -

K3^ AOULTS_ ONLY Limited
. Season.

'WILD*MUD WITTY,-” DaHv Mall.
DINNER-TICKCT 65.95.

7^0
928 2252.

Caesar by ShakeaoeareJailas

LYTTELTON: TorY. 7.45. Tomor. 7.00
nail Farce bv Alan Ayckbourn
Over. 100 excellent 61-El .SQ teats both
theetrav -day -Of- peri. Irani LM mxn.

COTTBSLOE: Hrf.. Sat. Sun. «Mc -science
action show, inimtinatut! 1

2

p.m. to lOJSOI-
FuR io«k!t ran. In^^undav__Pre*a
park. Restaurant 928 2033

PALACE.

Mon.-Thun.
ASUS CHMS^aUPERSTAR

01-4317 6834

SK. 6-00. BAO,

PAILAWO**,. „...#’43y*13.
R,cS%^?S®V»,

a?-
fl

” 5’uttons
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Ugly Steer* '^MiWdard deorglua " In

wltli ROGER DC COURCY and NoeMe.^CHARO.HE^N^ROB^r YOUNCL

LAST 2 WEEKS—Ends March IB.

PHOENIX THEATRE-.- 01-838 8811.TST 8.1S
fci

Frt
ft

Sat.. 6A5_and g p.m.

1SUMPTUOUSLYH
I
gar* open from a»

Lh^ohoon
te
GED.

^«^^S§oH5^as,CAL

Run- -must- end SMwtinv/ Bat jaiUs paly
Q. LoadOfiY .BCMesl antwWMnanc Jar-
OWn. Tiro* lodlwari T?orou^iy enjoy

'aw*, ttronbiv recommanded.'' Fin. Times

^AT.r-DalirJfiaB: ;

.

RAW7GSO.-B.B8i.

OFWAUS.- - O1-9S0 BB81.

-TOIUMW

ST. MARTIN'S.. 8S6 1443.
Sots. 5 and B. Mats! Ti

AGATHA CHRts
- - TUB MOUSE)*

WORLD S LONGEST: E
25th YEAR

STRAND. 01-838 2650.-
Mat. TbtBS. -3.00. SeL'-i

NO SEX
—WE'RE

THE WORLD'S
LAUGHTER. MA

TALK -OF THE TOWN. ;.

.
Fran 8.15. Dng-Dcg B.S

RAZZLE OAQ
MA3T

11 DJ
MOf*

THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
From tomorrow Evi >

YOUNG WRITERS, f

m
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988

Mats. Toes. 2A5. Sa -

SPOKESON
.

,
A Freewheellag Miolcaf

. promising Pianntah
.... EveoJM sama

Limited Season—must.-.

yAUDEYILLE. 836 9988. f
B pan. Opens Wed, -Mar..

. Sobs. Eves. 8 . Mata. -Toe
. GLENDA JAQ

'la a new May by H IIGh
STEVIE.'

..with MONA WAS*
and PETER £

Directed br cUFEont

VICTORIA -PALACE: - J -

'

Evas. 8.00. Wed-. San-;
CILLA AT THE |

with her h*
JIMMY TAMF

J*. - . . A BOBBY DAZZLE
Drily Triegtr

WESTMINSTER. • -
.

Shirley Anne FIELD.
John JUSTIN. Rater

FIRE.
", . . offers humour and
prises . . entevtabdaB D

etr W*Evenings 7.45. Mab-i

WfintMAU. 01-930 86
ALF GAwfrr

THE THOUGHTS OF 0
tSF8k'8U

Award. . LAS

WHITEHALL . .
• if

WftUam Douglas Hotar’-Douglas . _
IN TRl -ffi

(ratted by. ABB
Rad. Price Pfrn. -bfar
Opens Frt. March
8.00. Wed. Mat. 3.00. ft

WINDMILL THEATRE, -

Twice riBbtiv « 8JX
.PAUL. dtAYMONO

• RIP OFF
the .enarrCE EXP

"Takvrs
- Penrfaibk. op aar-MMA.'
may-dfVfjicAn^ snjofcr ffi.

J" '»5

WYNDHAM^rffSE
. .

- Sat 5.VL
-Ann«M Martin.
Ohrifi.

ntm. Jol

S1DE BY SIDE .

'"GO- THREE '"mAet"
M_
c

YOUNG TIC (by. OW »
Tont. 7.4S BOMBO

C|f®UC

ABC T
8861.
(; N;
2410. 5JtO.

* X SHAPra?!.'
PlnSy

ajio. S-20. Eveng. -Oah
8jo. AH :Seats Sold. ,

2s CROSS op IRON tie
2JHL S.10. 8.10.

CASINO. OkrCcmptOP
BATTLE OF MIDWAY
SURROUtifD. jY^ebiJwr

sniments
S SO and 8JO.

OJRZON, Curoon StreyL ^
COUSIN COUS1NE (fltAJ

tltJeaJ.. Progs. d*Hr *l I
anti 8-30. LAST 2 DA*

LEICESTER SQUARE THfA
NETWORK (AA) SUP^/ti
SAS. B.23. Seats bkhtst.
Mo«i..Fr1 . and aH
except lata (tight

ODCON.. Leicester - -

-

THE;. PINK PANTHER,

S^IS.
- L sep-

8-JO. AIT sg«*-

FRINCE XHAHLES:

Coot -ftOfSi
Show M. Snd SaL TriZS

§vaPw
I®. f . THE-t.

wfs. Wv.-Tijn:'
frl. and .SaL U.

IjOS. -2JO. 6.15.-
Sri. T1JS.',

STUDIO 1. Oxford
Him Weekl«£>* WreWfindj^OF THIRTEEN j»VVw
aSao*

Vou

STUDIO a. .OxfordMONTY PYTHON _ v-.._ .1Ai. 2.40 Eexcpot SiUltAAND NOW FOR St»*E)
Jletely Different aw.
Sun.) 4J0. 7.40.

ART GALLER

COYEFTr garden galls
RussHI Street W.CJL ft
Two Exhibitions. MASTER *

Irem the 16th to the IQtti
Georaa. ComberismJ WM
1815-28. Opens dUif 1
7JO. Sat. 12JO.

3RAWINGS BY JAMES" ' ~ Dail* JO^, t
DpVPA ...

SKIPWITH GALLERY. 5 Parc
Winchester. Tel 0662 2!

HARTNOL AND EYRE LT}
SL. SL James’s. S.W-1.-C

from the travels rianuatmts from the traveh el
William Daniel I In India (17
MarcA-lBO) March

UNUSUAL PAINTINGS,
Grore5__5t-._John's_Woogj^
GALLERIES. .. .586
Sat. by apppotntment. - a

REdferm gallery.-
1900-1971. paUitmoJ -ri.
8 M«rch-£ AorOT 20.

. !\
London W.l. '-

IENOIR GALLERIES. Creri*
Valiev Gardens. _H

laerow nlaets fa L P*
1 *th —
2-5 JO.

xt* to 26ti> Marts. i

Daffy 9-8JO.

THEHE PARKER GALLERY.^. . i

Street Piccadilly. W.l.
marine. mUltnry and soortm t

graph leal prints and
model*.

IA.P. FINE . ART. -24, PavM
ANTONY DONALDSON Pap*

.
•

1057. UntH 28 March-

OMELL GALLERIES. «
ftccmflllv. -W.I.

~

tlon of MARITIME PAlMTPri '

BEDFORD House ,

^K°S3*“S^:

F-.

4^

. f
i

0 u v
i*> -- -• .ia.
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official fails Plessey lock-outs

to end Linwood car strike en^ at three plants
BY -CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Y OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

. . .*; LATEST atjetopt to settle
v

f.;* Viamaglng strike at Linwood
''•j-.. *h has stopped prodaction

' Chrysler*s . Avenger, and
- ^-isr cars - broke -.down , to
^;V ;ntry Jlaet night.
-"iter several boors of talks

.-Teen Mr. Peter Griffiths,

“sty managing ' director of
’

•V??5. slerUJC, and Mr. Grenville
11 a national secretary of

'.= . -V Transport and General
-V. -‘:ers Union, the company

' onced there was no agree-
/ V _ .

.

*'. Idnction of about 1,800 cars
'

,-i almost f4m. in the sbow-
f:, has been lost by the sis-

if; • • strike ;of 450 men at
m . '.'.sod’s body assembly Mock.

' j- -.j 2.000 of the other 6,000
* v >yees have been laid off and
- - „ will follow unless a quick

foment is reached.
- j .

.

-

ts company was disappointed
• ' the intervention of' a

„ ial - TGWU official at
v.Jer’s request . had not

... > d. It was also surprised
officials had been unable

• * Commend a return to work
.. ' e strikers’ action was un-
i>'l and their grievances,

- ."T-Hng to Chrysler, had not
taken through agreed

:t-..-Jures.
! • *

/ dispute, originally over two
grievances, now centres on

t ier’s demand that in return

for settling these grievances in
full .the TGWU, should sign a
four-part undertaking.

.
' The company described as an
" entirely reasonable and respon-
sible request,” the four under-
takings. These urge the mexr to
hand over any future disputes to
the Linwood shop stewards con-
vener, Mr. John Party, a member
of the rival AUEW, or his deputy;
that such disputes be referred to
the normal grievances procedure;
-that the company, would quickly
process the disputes, and that the
unions recognise .

Ckrysler’s
refusal to pay wages to any
employee Involved in a stoppage.

Pressure;
Pointing out that - these con-

ditions affect - all Linwood
employees, the stewards refused
to sign the document when it was
presented by the company at

talks last Friday. This -decision
was endorsed last Sunday by the
other TGWU stewards represent-
ing the onion’s 3,500 members at
the plant.
The two distinct but linked

disputes in K block involve- the
men’s,demand for increased staff-

ing in those areas of the plant
under most pressure to increase
productivity.
They said a staff ! employee

should take over, part of the

hopworkers appeal
gainst gas increase

work of an hourly-paid opera-
tive, and that. four men whose
pay had been stopped for a two-

and-three-quarter hour stoppage
during a manning dispute should
get the £1£L50 involved.

3oth of these points were con-
ceded by Chrysler last Friday in

what the company said was an
attempt to get the plant back to
normal operation and to safe-

guard the employment prospects
of its workers.

At separate talks in Glasgow
yesterday called by the Scottish
TUC. representatives of the
seven Linwood unions agreed to

seek talks with Mr. Griffiths on
the nature of the Joint union-
management Inquiry being set

up into the planfs operation.
;

Mr. James Milne, STUCl
general secretary, said that while
their talks had not been conclu-
sive, it was felt Chrysler should
be approached now so that the
two sides could quickly agree on
the form . of the inquiry, and
other questions such as its com-
position and terms of reference.

The inquiry, originally
demanded by TGWU stewards,
who claimed mismanagement
which had exacerbated disputes
and thwarted efforts to increase
production at the - plant, was
quickly agreed to by Chrysler.
But the organisation has until

now been left to the STUC.
which played a major part
behind the scenes in trying to
settle the strike.

PLESSEY MANAGERS checked
out of local hotels and regained
possession of their offices In
three of the company’s Mersey-
side factories yesterday when
after a ‘ meeting of staff at the
Edge Lane factory voted to end
lock-outs of management
But the occupation of a fourth

factory, at Kirkby, continues
because, according to local union
officials yesterday, the plant is a
special case. It is one of two
threatened with complete
closure and is in one of the
country's worst unemployment
blackspots.

The unofficial lock-out began
at Kirkby ten days ago and
spread to Speke, the other plant
due to be closed, then to Edge
Lane, the headquarters plant,
and Gilmoss.

.

Managers set np offices in
hotels in Liverpool and Chester.
But at another plant at Huyton,
managers had been organising
round the clock watch, and sleep-
ing on the premises, to stop the
workers taking control.

The protests followed Plessey’s
announcement that because of
the cutback' in Post Office order-
ing of telephone exchange equip-
ment about 4.000 redundancies,
of which 1,848 were in the North
West, would have to be made.
-It said 570 people in the North-
West could be found other jobs
by redeployment and retraining,
leaving a surplus of 1,278.

Yesterday’s decision follows
agreement between the manage-

ment and unions on Merseyside
to use the statutory 90-day noti-
fication period for redundancies
for further consultation.
The company has said it will

seek to mitigate the effects, but
unions are insisting that redund-
ancies^—etiber voluntary or com-
puljsory—must not occur.
At ‘the unions* insistence,

Plessey has agreed not to issue
names of those to be made re-
dundaaL Local officials believe
that the pressure being exerted
at national level by unions and
MPs could radically change the
outlook, and even the Post
Office’s ordinary plans.

Although a number of workers
are 'believed to have volunteered
for redundancy, the unions are
anxious lest they undermine the
official- stand. Estimates of the
number range from 200 to 600.

While pickets had kept the
managers out, the men and
women insid* the factories were
said to be continuing with their
usual work.
Meanwhile, an overtime ' ban

called
,
at all Plessey plants by

the two main staff unions in-
volved, tbe supervisory section
(TASS) of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
and tbe Association of Scientific,
Technical, and Managerial Staffs,
is likely .to go ahead regardless
of yesterdays vote on Mersey-
side.

The other area to be affected
by the redundancies, which are
due to be put into effect at the
beginning of June, is Sunderland-

Safety

inspectors*

case goes

to court
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE HEALTH and Safety
Executive, which Is respon-
sible for safety Inspections
and prosecutions In factories,
mines and nuclear power
stations, went to court yester-
day to defend Is own legal
standing.
The appointment of the

executive’s director general and
thus in torn of his two assis-

tants and of the inspectors
themselves has been challenged
on a technicality.

Magistrates at Wallsend,
Tyne and Wear, refused to pro-
ceed with prosecutions of two
companies, Wallsend Slipway
Engineering, and Brimh and
Company, because they were
not satisfied that the executive
was validly appointed.
One company was being

prosecuted for alleged breach
of asbestos regulations, the
other for breach of construc-
tion rules.

The case. In which Lord
Chief Justice Wldgery is pre-
siding, continues to-day and
judgment could come to-night.

...The executive has carried

on working since the Wallsend
cases, and said yesterday that
hundreds of successful prosecu-
tions had been brought.

It is asking the court to con*-

firm Its standing and if success-

ful will ask for the Wallsend
cases to be sent back to the
magistrates.

Massey returns to

normal working with

dispute unresolved
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY FERGUSON returned
to norma! working at its Coven-
try tractor plant yesterday afer
the bitter 11-week strike which
has cost £S7m. in lost production.
But the issue at the centre of

the dispute which prompted a
workers’ occupation and scenes
of unprecedented bitterness at
the Banner Lane plant, remains
unresolved.
The 136 cab assemblers, who

bad their pay stopped for alleged
lack of effort, have given no
assurances that they will achieve
tbe company's target output of
48 tractors a shift
From the start of the dispute

on December 20, last year, the
management Insist that a pre-
condition for negotiation was not
only a return to wort, but also
a demonstration that workers
were prepared to perform to out-
put targets—a demand that
brought accusations from the
trade unions that the UJL sub-
sidiary of the Canadian multi-
national was adopting North
American management practices.

The return to work formula
side-stepped this Issue and dealt
only with the procedure for re-

solving disputes.
The company has agreed that

until dismissions have been com-
pleted with the trade unions on
an unproved procedure, the man-
agement will not take action

—

such as stopping workers' pay—

until the issue has gone through
the normal procedure which in-
volves local and national full-

time officials. How much time
the company should allow for
such a procedure has still to be
agreed.
At issue is a piecework row,

over the manning levels and
rate to be paid on the new 500
Seriesof tractors introduced last

May.
Negotiations towards the com-

pany's planned output level of
60 tractors a shift proved pro-
tracted and, rather than limp
along, at a low level and see its

market share eroded both in tbe
UJL and overseas, the manage-
ment forced the issue by refus-
ing to pay cab assemblers.

Last night the company
refused to comment on when the
level of 48 tractors a shift would
be achieved.

However, the company was
taking a distinctly more
optimistic view of its prospects
than expressed over the past few
months. M

If we can get back to

a normal level of production we
have a fair chance of making up
some of the losses and restoring
the confidence of customers and
distributors in tbe Coventry
plant,” a spokesman said.

An early resolution of the
piecework payment problems
will be crucM to the future of
tbe plant

JNION of Shop Distributive
'-'Mlied Workers lias protested
"
t the Government sanction-
•rise of 10 per cent in gas

- Lord Allen, the union's

; secretary and chairman of
^'VC economic committee,
- lay appealed to the Prime

sr to reconsider the in-
• a> If - the rise ' did go
^h, then Lord ADen sug-

there should be a two-year
. on gas prices.

,
. : cut talks

,,-y workers at Hull and
~

3y docks are threatening

£6 a .week pay claim last July.

A separate pay settlement for
Scottish police is unlikely to be
agreed. Meanwhile^ Lincolnshire
police' have voted in : favour of

having the right to
1

strike.;
.

-

Docks row split; /;-•

‘< v action to-day in protest
-;1 British Rail’s plans

4

b close
--

- : facilities which .are- on-
lie. Officials from British

.‘-..iid tbe. National Union of

; ymen are meeting to-day to
, tile cuts and the muon’s

- "ive could later give official

- g to the strike. - \

meeting
dice Council, the negotiat-

'• ' ly for pay and conditions,
. . _eet to-day. Only the Scot-

^deration. and the', assoeia-
^epresenting ' senior.

'

police
« :tend the meeting because

• lice Federation in England
- ales is still -boycottihg the

.
.-• after the rejection of its

OINTMENTS

A German coaster, stranded by a

dispute at Bristol’s new West
Doric, will sati today, although
a row over dockers’ pay.goes on.

The dockers' shop stewards
resigned when

-

the men. refused

to upload the ship, Edith-Sabban

,

and they now have; no-one to

represent them. .The 1^00 men
are. blacking the £37ra. dock for
increased fringe benefits. •_

Lobby protest-;.'.:-:';3;. ;

Shop stewards representing staff

and manual unions .Jh the '.aero-

space industry are to iobhy Par-

liament to-day because dt fears

for the future of the Industry. -

Tyre planrstrike %
j

Ca* tyre jMrpdactiQtt was stopped
at; Goodyear's factory, in Wofyeril
hampton yesterday-"because of an;

unofficial strike fay
1 250 men over.,

piecework rates,' Another 850
workers have bqen made idle.

xecutive post m
ube Investments

^aid R. .5. Lever has been of the bank from April L - Mr.
managing director' of Crawley is at present seconded

-RROW HOPE, a member to Lloyds. Bank International as
Tube Investments group- an executive director.
report to Mr. -D. J. F.

Mr. Paul Lever

managing director of TI
lding. Mr. Lever was
ig director, of Eastham
l, of tiie Burco Dean

jeter J. Maitland, a director

tiays Insurance Services

/y and Barclays Insurance
> Internationa], has been
3d managing director of
mpanies.

*
F. -W. -Crawley, a joint
manager of LLOYDS

has been appointed an
t chief general manager

Mr. E. N. Hoggins, chairman of
AERONAUTICAL AND COMMER-
CIAL INSTRUMENTATION, has
retired and. the company has
been acqphed by the Bamberg
jGroup, .a member of tbe Eagle

. Companies. Its Board now consists

of Mr. Hi R. Bamberg (chairman).
Me. E. CL Mason (managing direc-

tor), Mrs. M. Goldsworthy-HIggs
(company secretary), Mr. P. R. S.

Cripps, Mr. H. A. Hobbs, Ml D. T.
Neal and Mr. R. Pontin. Mr. Mason

- and-Mr. Hobbs have been with tbe

company since its inception 14

years ago.

. Mr. R. T. A. Dixon has been
appointed to the Board of the

LANE FOOD COMPANY as sales

.director. He joined the company
last year as general sales manager

Mr. Christopher Penman has
been appointed director-general of

the INSTITUTE OF SALES
MANAGEMENT, Leamington Spa.

He was previously general sales

manager for Ross Foods.
*

Mr. Tom Nisbet is leaving

CHARLES BARKER LYONS to

join the Board " of HILL AND
KNOWLTON UJL in April He
wQl be succeeded as managing
director of Charles Barker Lyons
by -Me. Keith Payne, who is at

present assistant managing
director.

.-•
Hr. John R. Potts 1las' been

appointed director of

HOGG ROBINSON GROUP from
May i. He is at present financial

director of F. W. Woolwortb and
Co. Noteverybody is bieatingabouttheeconomy.

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank - of - Raroda • announce that, for

balances in their books on and after 15th

March, 1977, and- until tether notice

their Base Rate for lending isT0i% per

annum. The deposit Rate on all monies

subject to, seven days notice of with-

drawal is per annum. . : v

AWiotigh.itrnaybe difficultto

believe,with everydiiDgyouread and hear
these days, there jaie companies in Britain

"\^inoworplentyinone areaalone.
; Thriving, snccesstecompatiieswho have

already realised the advantages ofbeing in
Cmttel^nc^hireNewTovvn.

Fora start itsposition, right atthe

centre of the nation's motorway network^

withneaibyportsandairports,is attractive

in itsownlight-quite apartfrom obvious

fmancial incentives.

Then,there’s the existingworkforce,

one of the most skilled and reliable in

Britain today.

AndCentral Lancashire’s continuing

developmentprogpmme is ensuring a
steady supply offactories and warehouses

fornewgrowth.

Housing, both for sale and rent; will

be plentiful -too. Not;we hasten to add, in

an urban spcawl,but as a series ofcarefully

planned villages each with its own pirn,

village greep, and shops.

All in aD, it adds up to one of the

most excitingNewTown developments in
Britain today

Ifyou’dliketoknowmoreabout
Central Lancashire,write to our
Commercial Director; BillMcNab, Central
Lancashire Development Corporation,
Cuerden Pavilion, Batnber Bridge, Preston
PR5 6AZLTelephone: 0772 38211

CentralLancashire,
The foundationforyour future. £

*
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# POWER

0 INSTRUMENTS

Sees cracks

in castings

Wastes no energy
tUMHJMMD’SntiUS
Hydraulic ’ssaaethe workholder

—

1989 and the present MOS facility

was established in 1973, giving vnHEW DIESEL engines were Working with. Perkins, the 59 hp ewi) the annual saving
total employment of 90* The tested In the past the massive Brash control gear division Used is £39,750, according to Brash,
workforce is now 480,

andCRACKS . between 0.1

120 mm. deep in any electrically

conductive material can be
measured using a portable meter
introduced Into the U.K. by

Logic seen

at a glance

produced its expertise in the thyristor con- - There are also a number of
waste—in trol of large.generators to devise test advantages. The d-c. generat-

or

lifting

arms

^hydraulic tools he

ftSmthe main hydrauUcsystem.

Th* lifting arms wfflslew

:JZ%gb 360 degrees jgOgd
•'SSShoil and the workholder

.2?^ route- The>**£»%*
ipSeatal may he hotted to the

Gwmb

amounts of energy
usually went to "«»«—»*» **»* ••—-.BHiwiMto w v~ -— ——- t,— »- -—- —~~~r~ _ . ... --peaesm maj —- — , . ,

addition the water or eddy an engine test This employs tor can.be used to “motor", the.--A. SERI5S of .ftwr . eteetro^fioor of mounted, on a_wneeieu

current brakes were expensive a standard <Lc. motor, with a diesel to start it Testing can he hydraulically operating 1 tiftiag ceiling or wall mouni-

to instaL and to nm. thyristor controller; to convert from zero to fall load, tests, are arms for manipulating loads aH- available.
the shaft energy developed by repeatable,

. and recalibratron is TO to 309 kg has been developed
. Details from Invenco,

a ready
castings.

means of checking

WiIXiLs iP^Xawker ^WdeJS *** engine on tast into usable not required. The equipment is fa» Sweden. y-r -•
..; ^'Gavlevagen 4JU SS19 40. H«*e-

Machines, a
electricity. - programmable, and can be con-_

t
The macMpe Is a batanctaga«t-gimda ^oden.

'

niIW
company, hasintinduced are- a rig at Perkins tes now been trolled by a microprocessor, or lifting device which follows; an

™*
new- generative electrical test brake

1H1-Tjjfn<, fnr ^ JESLhe and a a remote central computer. The operator’s hand movement.
and string loads at

ACCORDING TO relative new- generative electrical test brake nd^ a a remote ^central computer. The 'operator’s hand, movement
Weils-Krautkramer. It provides S?^h£

e
E2t dS

pn,d
J
e? number*!* adrantages^tiave be- operator has little more to do ph*. np and swing loads at QrjJlJC lOF

•
oscilloscope is not the best ae- twice as much as the fuel used

c!^ a
„

aTCIft

’
thaw posh buttons. Torque and maximum radius.ef 3 metres, and **&

to run -the engine.
trstaUation iarinmiP. esoeci- speed are presented on a digital to

;
a maximum height of ^A.'-vice for examining digital cir-

SPjW employs two pairs of ™!£j£,
hardened steel electrodes each
independently sprung for proper

resolving power da wasted since
digital signals have only two

Installation is simple, espem - —
Development of the test brake auy compared with the civil en- display (analogs if required), metres. Horizontal

on curved surfaces. The outer
pair are current electrodes which
are used to pass a direct current
through the material: the result

is a pattern of potential lines

centred around each current elec-

trode which are modified by the

presence of the crack—the
current has to flow beneath it

An inner pair of electrodes is

then used to sense the potential

on the material surface: readings
of a crack-free zone are com-

mas stimulated by the power mneering work required for a accurate to within ±i per cent are made manually. Irat jttting

J

r *7
juuckvu-cuh, ... »•*.*"- t.i,s Vurtherr™,™ t* »*,«» crisis in 1974, when Perkins water brake. : No water or air For a 59 hp engine, each brake Mfl

.
lowering are powered, antT-SPEEDILY aTmn«

contact with the specimen, even *?£ Engines wanted to recover as services ^ are .needeiiMSt of the costs about £6,500. with an instal- Sensitive.vai»bto%>eed‘equipment which ,5?*®S
pl
i2t. — not com wry wide dis- n

*
h OTergy ^ possible. workis cablinT^ lation cost of £1,000. Brush esti- «ntrol from ah^aievriW-i^^right acOT industry has

h2S£* eBC<mQtered m
Although the idea of generating* what are described as “very mates that the world market for **» *9**^***^. ... •

• been developed to provide a

^fcSSfhas developed the rfSSBtj while testing engines consSvative o3££i" show this type of regenerative brake A deflection rf.toe lever wide range of pennutotioro-

DSA (digital s^mthe sixer- se™1 simple and obvious, it that while the regenerative runs into several £100m„ and willm =«sa3&BSgs*s~
a proportional lift speed - It offers for the first time, in

in,
independent of the load Weigbt;-on<r system, two totally different

UJAa .
. — — — II flip QJ m* »<V»— J

company at for horizontal and vertical move- able shelf-brackets, and beam-No attempt te^de toshow balance the power produced from or eddy brake costs lSp^r. to the power production.

srsst x ssracriffl s? s riATfes
A variety of 'tools, -incliidhig'.multi'^r.

hooks, automatic tongs, magnetic . Many variations within, these
of state (from logicchanges

high to logic tow, say between
zero and five volts) are displayed

be fed into the factory mains, test facility for 30 engines, (of Leics* LJSI1 1HJ (0509 53131).

.

two basicirtdra^SiL.—
possible to' orife

System
'

'e»«Hiliily;.’
simple. Frames' are", a
five depths, and- : -l

lengths from one
metres) are located t
triple tongue tonne
slots in the rear of X.
enabling the beam L
adjusted without v
frames In badc-to-ba
tions. The front face c
is slot-free and ' a
pleasing. . Beam loc
further enhance- th
safety of the system.

Closed binning toei
ported on easily-adjui
lock brackets but car
on toe flange of the
for extra loading.

-

Link 51, Link Sous
Road, Hayes. ISidd
8JD. 01-573 7700. -

pared with those obtained when as the times for which they per-
the inner electrodes bridge the sist. LED four digit numerical
gap. Consuming 100 watts from displays are used and durations
the mains, the instrument from 0.1 microsecond to 100
measures 165 x 215 x 265 mm. seconds cap be dealt with,
and weighs 7.5 kg. More from Although only toe first four
Blackhorse Road. Letchworth, events are shown, the DSA's

SECURITY AND SAFETY
Special attention has been paid lifted from the shelf while the

Herts (04626 2614).

Conditioner
for danger

COMMUNICATIONS
to coatings on metals and elec- system is switched on this action ' if '

! j
fc

*w __
tries to withstand corrosion. will trigger off the alarm. K rli5 .:TP1PY POSfSEER is at Britannia House. Ideallv suitable for shoos witii aVvlIUVSflJ Hlv ivivA VVkZMJEER is at Britannia House, Ideally suitable for shops with

. .

Ashton, Lancs OL7 (IPF. 061 30S few sales staff. Shelfguard can mp-rx-r, ^ n* ' j j-
2136. 4r>~ riicninve of -ji JODilftG Hie. league of muMr adiaries.

© ELECTRONICS

Motorola
expands
COMPENSATING at least par-

memory has rootn for 12 more nfAno
and these can be scrolled one ul
at a time into -or out of the four HAZARDOUS duty air condi-
line display window go that the tioners have been designed for
entire memozy content can be ex- nse in areas where ln3a.mma.ble ^ 4- ~ - -
amined at will. volatile liquids, vapours or goods ||ljfifT HflOVC

Significant advantage of the are handled, processed or used **'•*“•“w* uiv » w
DSA, clatms Icthus, is that a hut would normally be confined
logic history can be examined within closed containers or
at will without the need to systems, escaping . only where

be used for fixed displays of aH

Si to
types 'of* merchandise todtading nationals applying electronic ,

Often in toe past many
_
tele-

objects d’art

tanking problem,/ S$ G^H^ftte n^fujd^lnterch^^e

an inch

antiques,
porcelain.

The equipment is available as -Industries which has installed SJJJ}*
1

between machines*^ far
a harness of five jfiaqoes at Bvo ^ Case MSS system. , SSSnl teSssi™
foot intervals, in series, with

, a difficulty for such companies „ wcr
3.5 mnL plug and socket with is that .at some point In. eadi'' 1Systems like C^eM«I solve

unscreened lead. There is also country-— frequently the problem not

a pack of five pressure switches Paris, New York or Geiteva-^a raconung messages bto; instead,,

mounted in the middle of a two- conmmnicatiohs centre is' recefc feeding all the mtonung udm to

L— \ r-%

tiallv for the demise of the STC grapple with 'scope trace inter- there was accidental rupture or AFTER test marketing through mete 'loop extension, with &5 ing wired messages mr^tele- !J®SK?5*£S
,r0lle^ 111655356

prnsshar telenhonr Cariorv in pretations or estimations from breakdown on such systems or an organisation * with multiple mm; jack plug and socket with printers from all - the -other, nwiwmras sy&usm.

East Kilbride due to close at
graticules—and to high accuracy, containers. retail outlets. Delta Security of screened lead (model SHKL/5>. countries - and from. - its '.owi^ Store and forward technique,

mid summer with the loss of 500 taunediate numerical pre- Recently brought on to the Castle Street, Axmhtater. Devon, Axminster 32033. . national plants, offices arid'jiab^ is used: the messages are stored

jobs is the news that Motorola sentation. U-K. market by EER Air Condi- is making Its.;. "Shelfguard”

is to double the size of its plant Using a numerical keypad on tioning Products (Staveley system generally available,

by the addition of another front panel the- engineer can industries) Is . the Friedrich Shelfguard is a wafer switch,

62,000 sq. ft also synthesise digital signals in- series which ensure that room suitable for nae.wifh:loop alarms.

But the company is a little to the- memory, to be read out ajr is isolated and prevent ingress for the prptectitai of merchan-
reticent about future empiov- 20(3 displayed as. above. Useful 0[ volatile vapour into the con- dise—particalariy boxed goods

—

ment figures since the product, f°r circuit test purposes, this ob- ditioned area. • ’ displayed on open* shelves. The
MOS semiconductors, is a good viates the need for purpose-built Motor design is such that device itself: acts: as a small

deal less labour-intensive than signal hardware. ' arcing is prevented by elec- switch in the &ape of

ssr*6 £ s awsafeijs
It is planned that construction U.K., costs £2J00 and more data adverse external, conditions, cult to a loop alarm system when

^ RS? ral^and
^producti ns in a short

sM stf«sss
e

4sa
,sasa«w:™ ^rat11

**SSSS

3

orthochroraattc s*abm“-

has been in East Kilbride since NE11 0TU (0632 S72611). capacitor. If the goods, boxed or not, are by Test Ltooratetes VM S?”

as they come to ant
maticaUy re-traostaif
ing to their priority

-

mined by codes bid
message header) :

to
priate outgoing Ju
free. - :•

In the Gfllet
messages from .the
quarters to Boston -#

via Isleworth and
other parts of the wo;
the company’s tele
£35,000. Copies of 5
can be sent automat
to 10 destinations^

If a telex nmnbe
ment is seeking is e

automatically. re-dL

two. minutes for toe
a connection, is ob

• QUALITY CONTROL

Recognition by BSI
• photography

Fast prints mg
ALBURY LABORATORIES has tog

a rec^ be60™6
. 'J5* Test House to Ti

ANNOUNCED by Ozalid Nichol-

son Graphic Products is theware, toys}.' , _ . .

'o- qualify for listing. Quicklith automatic four-batik

be granted official registration by BSI Register, a laboratory riini8t system, a simple method of pro-

film is
1 used which - baa

Houses for them to be listed careful phsezvatien and.nonuate developing agents ' in the emul-
under. the BSI System for' the recording.” • fr; sion layer so that when fed into

Registration of Test Houses of Among the criteria psspdsred the associated processor, develop-

Assessed Capability- by the BSI "Jnspeetoto'--;^ro ment Is accelerated ‘ to give an
Among the categories ' for organisation (including the image in about ten seconds. Con*

which Albury Laboratories has provision of raurtinually-tipdAted ventional fixing is then replaced
received registration are the test- control manuals) staffs ^totining,' hy a combination - of chemical

mg of electrical and -electronic equipment (its accuracy 'awl' stabilisation and fixing,

equipment (domestic, office and maintenance),- calibration^-'- test The portable, compact Qaiefc-

tight. industrial), microbiological methods and procedures, cpvtoan-
examination of materials in con- meat, safely. . handling jrf; test
tact with potable water, samples, records and test reports,
chemical testing (building - The scheme operates under the
materials), qualitative and quan- direction of the- BSI Q&tilty

liih processor .can
and paper up to 16
Four baths -coutai
stabiliser, fixer a

water and can deal

inch piece crf.filhfi

minute. Fresh' c
automatically circul

unit needs no plan
For paper .-priii

coated waterprcefri
with high contra;
speed emulsioii.. -I

quickly and is pnei
film, -giving a nrai
in 50 seconds. 1 Mmr
dray Avenue, Cole
COl 1XU (0206 is

TheRoyhlRknry

titative analysis including visible Assurance Council, and regfetra-

absorptiometry, atomic absorp- tion is renewable yearly. .

tiou spectrophotometry (trace More from the laboratories
and toxic metal analysis of cook- 048 641 2041.

The MerchantNavy

The RoyalMarines

• PROCESSES •^4

Production simplified

OutFkhemea

Tfi&i

Theirpa.

Thrift *-n
Their OU-

[A FULLY automatic plant for
making roofing felt has been de-

veloped by Howe Richardson
'Scale Company, in conjunction
i with Knight Wegensteln of Man-
chester, for Pennanite, Waltham
Abbey, Herts.
Designed on the batch prin-

ciple, it will produce roofing felt

|

for a wide range of industrial
land commercial applications.

Once the system has been pro-
grammed, a semi-skilled operator,
by pressing a few buttons, can
control the 1 entire process, from
the storage of materials to con-
veying. weighing, timing, and
formulation.

The plant: comprises storage

facilities for oil*, carbon blacks,

white fillers and small additives.

Screw feeders extract materials

from store via. scales that incor-

porate a weigb jbqppex with rub-

ber walls. A ruSber walled dis-

charge chute delivers weighed
charges to a! Farrel Bridge
mixer. AH . these functions are
controlled by a-centrally located
Select O Weigh system from a
special control; paneL

Details from Howe Richardson
Scale Company, Arnside Road,
Bestwood Park; Nottingham
(0602 608181).

In this Country of oars, there is no-one
nottonnectcd with the sea.

HYDRODYNAMICS
How to minimiseyourrisk

Winds,waves and enrrenis canhave expensive and
disastrous effects. Naturally, you’llwantto anticipate
these. At theNM, wellshowyouwhathappensby
using amodelAndthen we’llhelpyoustop it

happening.

TheNMIwasfanned inJuly1976 to continue, and
expand, the National Physical Laboratory^ 60 years
of industrialresearch intoengineering aero-
dynamics and hydrodynamics.The facilities

available are among the mostsophisticatedin
the worldTheFeltham andTeddington test . .

centres canoffer3 towing tanks, 2 water tunnels,

a circulatingwater channel, 2 manoeuvringtanks
and8wind tunnels. AtHythe,theNM hasa
200 tonne coaster; several support craft anda-
large number ofseaborne data-gatoering systems.

Find outmoire
I
Whetheryourproblem is ship

performance, offshore structures, controllingsmoke
from factorychimneys car producingwind-free
shoppingprecincts, consult theNML Startbywriting
•far further informationfromJames Dawson,bur
CommercialManager atthe National Maritime
Institute, Feltham, MiddlesexTW14 0LQ.Orringhim
on 01-9770333 ext. 5005.

NMI®
National Maritime Institute L~—— —-—---1
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WORLDBANKING

Half the food we eat comes from across:

Many thousands of us, our relatives or fide

past, ox present members of one of the s«
..services, or ofan industry dependent onthent,

There are many charities for. seafarers at

families. One, only one, however, is the central i

charged, with, collecting and providing funds
other seafarers* charities, and with atalagg «P
themoney is distributed where itcan be ofmost

APRIL 25 aDd MAY 2 1977

The Financial Times 1b preparing to publish
its annual two-part survey on world banking
on April 25 and May 2- . -

That central charity is King George's Ft
Sailors. Launched in. 1917 at His Majesty’s'

$

wish, K.GFS distributes funds without distino

service, of rank or of creed. The sole enter®
distribute themouey to the areas of^eatestnees

Part 1, on April 25, will indude in its editorial

coverage analyses of the international

financial and economic situation; international
monetary arrangements'; international bank-
ing; interest rate trends; gold, foreign banks
in London and reviews of economic and
industrial developments in a number of
countries, mainly in Europe.

When you want to remember our seafares
are in need, remember King GeorgeV Fui
Sailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny-

n

money goes to waste.

Please send your donation toe-

Ring George's Fund,

1 Chesham SL, Londonh

7HE R/NO FDR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN NEED AND TI\^_

Part 2, on. May 2, will contain articles on the
pound; the dollar; the Euromarkets; project
finance; non-OPEC developing countries;
development finance and new international
financial centres in the Middle East Other
articles will review financial and industrial
developments in a number of countries
including the United States,. Japan and the
COMECON nations.

The proposed publication dates are April 25
and May 2: copy dates are April 11 (Part 1)
and April 18 (Part 2). For further details
of the synopsis and. advertisement rates
contact Helen Lees. 01-248 8000, extension 23s
Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033,

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

toe cmicat ud pnftBaiiton at Sonera bTtba Financial tlnas
in aobiect to rfBmy- *i the discretion o< te Editor.

uw
being a raperb business ceatrejoffiaa-
nght facilities.the best cbmninnicatH >_
aboveaD,arefir£shingly enthnsKsbc."

'

Many successful companies areS', T-

theirheadqnarters the 1% bouts it tafc

to Bristolfrom London.' ;

We’ve plenty oflandahda poolirf .

r
awi semi-skilled workers ready andw:
join yourmanufactorfnginiJostqr- ' C.

Writefw jnOurmafmn jjhwn^jmgjfi L ' *

NAME
POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS
'*K&

To: CSty PublicRclatioos ^
IheCou^lHouseiCofl^Oreaa

.Bristol BSI5TR.

V '

&
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The Australian banking world is going through a

period of change, generated in part by legislation, and in

part by government anti-inflation restrictions.

'James Forth,

iraphy

~
' AJDING BANKS in Australia

- - ?Euxrentiy operating, under
*

: — monetary controls. They
short of a fuH scale credit

eeze -but are nevertheless
' - uictfra.

' They include
-.7 '} -wiring off to the central

Cl , , k a substantial portion of
i banks’ deposits along with"

_ . ops on the banks’ ability to

\\ Moreover, for the first

*

e .
attempts are being made

.^^idintrol the lending activities
’ 7..’ ' other financial mtermedi-

*

. ; s, such as the finance com-
. 'Jes, merchant banks and
• ding societies.

.
^ his latter trend is signlfi-

. t The trading banks have
years operated- under the

- - jrella of the Reserve Bank
: . -.ustralia’s" central bank. The

erve Bank has the:power to.

. trol the banks* rate of lend-
' ‘

' polices liquidity ’ ratios;
\ ~^r a “voluntary" -.arid long

“ding agreement wvfe the
. -ks» and influences interest
' S

ie Reserve however, had no
er to control the other
ldaT intermediaries, includ-

the savings banks and credit

unions. This has been a weak-
ness, in the system.: affecting the
efficiency of monetary policies.

Whenever the - -^squeeze is

vigorously applied to the banks,

the other segments of the finan-

cial. community, untrammelled
by official controls, have taken
up the running. Not' surprisingly

the * unofficial ", segments, par-

ticularly the finance companies,
have grown at a- much faster

pace than - the -banks in recent
years. . .

In 1975, the Reseiye Bank was
given its missing" fisefh.’’ with
the Financial Corporations Act
This legislation gave the Bank
sweeping powers over all finan-

cial intermediaries. ; It can con-

trol lending' police, set

liquidity ratios ;.:.asd, most
importantly, dictate

.
interest

rates. ~Y'

Until recently,: the" Reserve
Bank had taken ’, zip steps to

enforce" its new -powera, pre-

ferring a low key approach.

The main reason, for : the

Financial Corporations Act was
to use its powers

!
to obtain

detailed data and statistics

from the market—information
which up until then was- not

available. Bomb; of these

statistics were -; recently pub-
lished for the -first .time and
showed that the assets of the
“ unofficial” sectors were sub-

stantial. -

. At September .1678, the

finance '^companies alone , had
assets of $AH.626bn. ... while

money market corporations had
assets of $A3.037bn. The size of

the figures is said to have raised

the eyebrows of some politicians

in Canberra. The' Australian

Government is currently pre-

occupied with tiie size of its

budget deficit, which is forecast

at $A2.0bn. for 1976-77. The
Government believes the deficit

must be reduced to help bring
down the rate of Inflation. This
has caused some nervousness
among the “ unofficial " sector

that the revelations of.their size

may prompt tie Government to

require that they place a per-

centage of the funds in Govern-"

ment securities—the banks
already have such a require-

ment

Curbs
In November the Reserve

began to flex its muscles when
it was announced that, the trad-

ing banks would be expected to

curb their rate of new lending.

The banks had been restricted
to overdraft lending of between
SAflOm. and $AK)0m. a week
since 1975 under Reserve Bank
guidelines. They were called

together and told to make sure
a limit of $A90m. a week was
adhered to. At the same time,

the banks were warned that the
Reserve would monitor their

acceptance of commercial bills.

In the past when the overdraft
door was dosed to the banks
they extended credit to com-

panies through acceptance of a remarkable growth. Annual
bills, it was the first time the turnover is running at more
Reserve had cautioned - the than $A700m. Despite the rapid
banks on this practice and in- growth in outstandings, the
dicates- that the clamps coifid banks are still losing money on
hurt this year. Bankcard, A major factor is

At the same time, represents- that users are paying their

tives of the finance companies, accounts much faster than
savings banks and building originally estimated,

banks, were called to the The merchant banks are one
Reserve and told that the lend- grouping which is not doing
ing was well abdve acceptable very well. Many of the larger
levels. The reserve has not yet merchants carry big money mar-
gone ail the way and publidy ket operations which have been
used its powers under -the hit hard by rising interest rates

Financial Corporations Act hi recent months. Heavy losses

But the representatives who from “Pney market activities is

attended the morning tea ses- likely to reduce profits in 1976-

sions—at whit* they were
.

for many merchants,
reportedly plied with cream Activities elsewhere have been
buns—were left in tittle doubt fairly quiet

that they ran the ride of official ^ _
controls if they choose to ignore | .Qtll | f| fillCC
the Reserve’s wishes.

Despite the curbs on lending. With the economy in low
the banks did well in 1975-76 gear and business confidence
and, judging by tbe profits for badly dented, corporate demand
the first half, the majority are for funds has been almost non-
coping quite satisfactorily in existent and underwriting oppor-

the current year, far better tunities limited. There has been
than many of their corporate some takeover activity but this

customers. Partly, the improve- has largely been limited to a

meats have come from higher few of the merchant banks most
contributions from the finance active in this area. With signs

company subsidiaries, but tbe that the economy is starting to

bank operations overall have 'pick up and with the banks
also done well under lending curbs, the mer-

One area where the banks chant banks are hopeful that

are doing well is with their things will improve in 1977-78.

credit card. Known as Bank- One emerging trend which the
card, the card was introduced private trading banks are wateb-
jointly by the banks a little ing closely is for greater govern-

over two years ago, and now ment involvement in banking,

boasts about in>- cardholders— The federal government is push-
ing for establishment of a

,
national rural bank, similar to

• '

. ;
- banks-,.- .already operated by

several state governments. The
Treasury is opposed to creating

a national rural bank but feels,

that if it is to be done it could

be best achieved by splitting the

existing Commonwealth Devel-

opment Bank into two entities

—

a Commonwealth Rural Bank
and a Commonwealth Industrial

Development Bank. The private

banks are also opposed to the

proposed new bank.

The private banks have also

suggested a method by which
they can participate if the

Government decides on a rural

bank They have suggested a
Private-Government corporation

involving the banks, pastoral

houses and insurance com-
panies together with the

federal and state Governments.
The corporation would provide

refinancing' and have a direct

loan capacity with the

Commonwealth Development
Bank providing finance at low
interest rates, and the private

partners providing finance at

normal commercial rates.

The Queensland Government
is also keen to enter the bank-

ing arena, but in trading and
savings bank operations, in

direct competition with the
private banks. The Govern-
ir«0t is reportedly considering
.•waking control of the small

%*nk of Queensland and boost-

ing its activities.

Overall, the key to better

times for the banking and
finance industry is whether the
Government’s current anti-

inflationary policies work par-

ticularly the efforts to restrain

the growth in wages. If the
inflation rate does start to turn
down in the second half of 1977
there would be scope for

reduction in interest rates.

That in turn should boost
confidence and generate greater
investment, leading to a pick-

up in economic activity.

Askthe Bankof
NewSouth Wales
Our vast network of branches"
forms the largest, longest-
established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your
business bearings in the area

and contact the right people.

Write to

Chief Manager for U.K. and Europe

Bank of New South Wales

29 Threadneedle St., London EC2R 8BA

Bank of
New South Wales

Uf
The Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand
business best

Over 1300 Offices. Australia, New Zealand,

New York San Francisco. Frankfurt. Bahrain.

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta. Papua
New Guinea, Fiji. New Hebrides and other islands

of the Pacific. Three branches in London.
IncorporatedinAustralia with limited liability.

on ^VAV.ViVaV.%V.%V.%V.Vi%VAV.%*•*•%*•*%%%*•*•V.V.V.WeV.W.;

SN THE Financial Corpora- whieh are. bank deposits virtu- \
! Act was passed by the ally frozen by the Central Bank \|_GS Rj

t
t
-ralian Parliament in 1974, and can also impose LGS ratios, \

r^«nT*P :*1 the capacity to revdlu- which require the banks to hold \
T L/i SiV The nation’s banking and a' given percentage of their \^ dal structure. assets In cash, liquids and •

/» £*** '1 ^ -t the revolution has not Government- securities.

jf/itred and the Act is being ;Tbe Reserve Bank can also g.Xjg
} 1 only to monitor the activi- control interest rates paid or.

of the fringe banking charged by the banks, their; Credit:

i
n A.*-. v, volume of lending and their Co-operatives

\ } Tfpf [T v such, the Act has served areas tending. Authorised

LGS RATIOS OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
i (* Am.)

Cash and
Govt. LCS

Swawftta (%)

LGS Inc. NHKtd
Standby standinyi dent

(90) 5,584 237.4 - 6.7

5.3' 2.7 r—

Pin
purpose.

sponsors in the Austra- A roumpnf
.Labour. Party must be a.

Honey Market
Dealers 1,036.8 894.6 86.3 0.5 86-3 —

labour. Party must be a -Honey Market

aHS"1
!.

1

4

VSuKv'*r«B-* companies began .

Brattons

r^SenflSing toi^tte i
0 ***** tte «»* PastenJFtaMce

" rve Baak, veu wide^wers P

- tie fcto® banks. l£e Aet * ?r0I1K argu
.
ment HJnanee

(44) 3,284.0 773.8 29.1 456£
Australasia

'the fringe banks. The Aet U ^lnancef

es " financial - corporatiws.ca -unuKMmx
- powers over the trading banks-»===

;h come withm Its ambit, £ ^ j
:

.dmg finance craipamw,
bazrfdng sSctor. This was seen **£2*21

^uag societies, credit
.unions,

6

(84) 12,064.2 6.7 368.0

130.4 20.0

•c"
8 kT' , as a move to make monetary Ito Group

•hant bames and money
ppli(^ more effective and also ,Financiers (10) 326.0 0J2

; -et operators. It also re- tQ provide 5ome protection for
.W(,nr F;rnm>ir,i* th®P investors in the new institu- Corporations (2) 36.9 Q2

riis showing - their assets «nnQ_ a«? it now stands, the —i———
pliabilities. Part 4 of the Si^-i-7 rinmoratlnns Act ful- Total (345) 24^27.7 1.253.8

1-8 5.4 -r.

1,979.7 13.3 .884.1.tiabitities.. Part 4 of_the pWci^ Corporations Act ful- Total (345) 2L227.7 1553^ 5^ L979.7 13.3 .884,1

gives the Reserve Bank fii^; neither nf these objectives.

The need tor investor prpteo- institutions enjoy “lender of of an LGS ratio would have to

J MticiM tion has been raised from time last resort” facility with the vary considerably between the
oP°“CBS

ft time in recent years follow- reserve
. bank In theory, they different categories of mstrtu-

. ing runs on building societies, flan never become insolvent as tion. Also, any move to drag
essence, this gives the 'allegations of mismanagement- Jong as the Central Bank con- the LGS ratios of these lnstitu-

..-rnrinent the same powers in credit unions, the collapse of -tinues to print money. tions into line with those of,

’the fringe banking sector a major finance company and .. The only other institutions to the hanks would have to.
1

t has over the trading large write-offs by other flnan-. have the LLR facility are very gradual, as they art

s, and control over "the ciers as a 'result of imprudent .Australia’s - nine . authorised mostly well below bank levels

ng banks Is an important over-extension into property -money market dealers. at present. The accompanying

ent of monetary policy. development. Depositors to ./; Investors and depositors with illustrates the position,

e Reserve Bank can impose trading and savings "banks are other financial institutions

tory reserve deposits, protected- by the fact that these .in Australia, however, have no Dicprpngripv
.more protection than investors

...
.

tt**—————

•

— — II.—— in normal companies. A bidden factor is the wide
.

* 1 “
'

. There is no provision in the discrepancy which exists be-

Financial Corporations Act foi tween individual, companies in

nil I AOOCDTJlilPC -
'

;V
extension of LI-R to these the samej category. For example,

;• S^lLL - AUllCir I'JlIilflii other financial institutions and ihe category .“money market
v • -

. on all indications the Reserve corporations” includes unofficial

v^IIADIIADATIAII I IUI1TCR Bank would strongly oppose any dealers who would hold large

^llUKrllKA I lUll L1IH1 1 Cl# such extension. bond portfolios and merchant

Banque Nafionale de Pans has an international

network extending over more than sixty countries.

With branches in Australia and New Caledonia,

BNP is ideally placed to meet your business and
banking needs.

The recently rebuilt main branch in the heart of

Sydney s business centre will offer you a special

welcome.

Wherever you do business we are there to help

and advise you.

Banque Nationale
de Paris

BNP

Dealers m Money
One other way of reassuring

bankers who might hold none.

45;pioneers of The Commercial Bill Market in

.? Australia. Now in our 1 3th:year.

DISCOUNTERS OF BUIS OF EXCHANGE

and providing

FACILITIES FOR ACCEPTANCE CREDITS

SYDNEY OFFICE
llth Floor

54/62 Carrington Street

- Sydney 2000

.
’Phone: 29-6531

Telex: AA 22177

MELBOURNE OFFICE

4th Floor

401 Collina;.Street

Melbourne. 3000

.’Phone 62-7463

TelexAA .31 S4T

investors would be through the The areas which have
maintenance of liquidity levels aroused the .most concern

among these institutions in the recently have been .Qie finaxt-

same manner as the banks are fliers, building societies and
ohfiged to. The situation here credit nninns. These are the
is that -so far only "the first three categories which attract

three parts of the Act have money from small investors and
been- proclaimed — requiring they are among the lowest in

corporations to register arid LGS ratios. Their size is sig-

sppply statistics. Part 4, con- raficant. the financiers account-

taining the powers to set asset half
_

of all the assets

ratios,- hag never been pro- among the fringe banks and the
riaimofi It could be pro- building societies for nearly a

claimed quite quickly if neces- bnarter. Bringing their IkjuI-

sary, -but for the moment the drty levels closer to those of the

Reserve Bank is content to col- hanks would be a gradual and

lect tbe statistics, confer with delicate exercise,

the -finance companies and As the Reserve Bank w en

Australia

12 CasHereagh Street

Main Brandi Sydney

201-209 Pacific Highway
North Sydney

Australian European
Finance Corporation Ltd.

Associated Bank
Hooker House. -

175 Pitt Street .

Sydney

380-386 Queen Street

Brisbane

470 Coffins Street

Melbourne

New Caledonia
60 Avenue de la Vidova
Noumea
{with 3 other brandies)

roe Georges Baudoux
Koumac

UJC Subsidiary
Banque Nationalede Paris Limited
Plantation House
10-15 Minckig Lane
London EC3P 3Q(
Tel: 626 5678
Tlx: 883412

180 St- George'sTerrace

Perth

y legmm end-.Cobh Address ?AcoeJrt«i«"-^yd^ Melbourne

tne .finance companies ana As the Reserve Bank has so
bunding societies occasionally r^ied exclusively on jaw-
amd hold its powers under Hie boning to disciplirie these insti-
Act in reserve. Uitions (and the Reserve Bank’s

It .is .very modi a policy of brand of Jawboning is especially
speaking softly and carrying a discrete) it could be a very
big stick One point which has gradual exercise indeed,
become apparent from the T _
statistics is that any imposition IreVOt Syk&i

Head Office 16,BoulevarddesMens Paris75009

The Bank thatcoverstheWorld



The "Resources Bank is a

valuable focal point for

overseas banks and financial

institutions assisting

participants to develop natural

resource projects in Australia*

The Bank's structure,

drills and experience provide a

strong base for mobilising

finance for resource

development and enable it to

organise and participate in joint

financing and consortium loan

arrangements for major

projects.

The Resources Bank
was established by Australia’s

seven major commercial banks

with the support of. the Reserve

Bank of Australia (Australia’s

central bank) and two State-

owned banks.

0
Since commencing

business, the Resources Bank

has approved in excess of

$1 ,000 million in loan

commitments to assist more
than 70 ventures throughout

. Australia, with finance being
' geared to the particular needs

of the widely varying projects.

K
heftxAushaScfedewelopment
Australian Resources Development Basic limited
379 Collins Street, Melbourne,
Victoria 3000. Australia

Box 53, Collins Street Post Office,

Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia
Phone: Melbourne 62 5243- Td«: 32078.
Telegrams and Cables:

“Resourcebank”, Melbourne, Australia
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ASK y,

Ifyou need to deal in Australian or

New Zealand Dollars, this coupon is

your key to the fastest mostflexible

and reliable service available,

ANZ Bank understands these

currencies. Whether you need spot or

forward dollarswhy not ask for our -

rates?

We also deal in spot Fijian Dollars

and PNG Kina with the same expertise.

Ifyou are interested in covering

trade, dividend or interest payments,

capital investments, royalties, fees,

commissions, insurance payments and -

would like to know more, send us the

coupon. Alternatively, get in touch

dirert by phoning 01-623 9123, or

01 -623 7111 and ask for Dollar Board.

Ortelex 885441 , or check Reuter

MonitorCodeANZC orANZX.

Here isyourkeytoAustralian a
NewZealand dollardealing.
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THE MERCHANT' BANKS of share prices have made acquisi- “There are so many oppor- in the basic Industrie, like tnm with todrodnaj .

Australia have been living tions attractive both for raiders tmtfties available now among
'

chemicals, cement and perhaps ana- thew -abUity - ;.

through a. slump for the past with an eye to a. quick assets- companies with. tmdervalued.'^iaper.” .

shares widely '

' ami

12 months and there is no stripping operation and to large assets that if a iaider. knibTO^^^-^. mrgeclient

immediate sign of an unturn. or medium-sized t^pazues opponent has -gained -a bM^ p«Mpirnqta tinned to dominate

Thev are UkeW tn —nort seeking horizontal or vertical foothpld in his intendbff yidh^:

law^urofifo forifl7ft.77
P
faut

integration... However.- the he can" sheer off .and choose:an-;^,To meet the needs of these Where a merehmrt

thSf ShzS i?
r

recession mentality which ha* ofoer.Urgetr saysMr; Bawe.;^ clients, Hill Samuel has devised been^ an underwrite
uieir puguc- ,.i% - uQC. severe- . in r

. • ~ i-
rA

, Rn.nro naekflve usu&Uv In nartn^nAi

the moneys market, have had a takeovers by consent.. in this area because--the cbm- -investment. -- J!”
reasonably profitable time in
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v.
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*
S
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tJ^ -
3 panies who would normally

;he" For example, a company may onderwnters^w

corporate aetmtie*,
. but have merchanttank lsofteacallediD seeking funds through them -peed to-, spend very large Partoei^ ^d

found their - underwriting *? M have adopted * bsfcpged at&r&nouats of capital on the rariy A^C.

business slow 10 rea5Sure shareholders of the tude and reduced their demands stages of a particular project, Themerchantbanks
, t . . ,

target company that the price for finance, - - V bat find it difficult, to service more successful- attm
msstagnant ^ene m largely being offered for their scrip is companies which a year to* the capital until the project private debenture iss

a reflection of the state of the Wr
. two SSL fiSEfa£:ramefon stream in a few years •: Money market Ttri *

AwtraUan erenqmy.and particu- while this business is wel- 2®SE package would then the most • profitableworking capital through mejc'titne. The package-

me merenam oanKs are hjb business" arising tram a —r .
~

~r -r*. /«sh
unlikely to surge again until firecely contested takeover fight w‘ pro Ttm financing may be suit of - operator* >.»
capital spending picks up. and —particularly when the con- ™ toJrfiTSSirerf de- Intwest.ratoS^-capnai spending picks up. ana —particularly when the con- 7, ‘ me throuah a mixture of de- interest rate mownr
there- is no present sign- of this tenders are large companies, rehant.on external flnandng.-. dcme through

rf tSa dements July 1976, a dumb
happening. One company which has been Demand for longer

being deferred din- official money- mark
The most convenient way to active in advising and financing capital is low because tbtre 3s- shares took the. view . fha

assess the merchant banks’ per- acquistions is Citinational Hold- very little capital investment "Shy Samilpi. bas devised padi- rates were. aboufcyt*

lormance is by looking at their ings. whose major shareholders at present The: joint managing - for Targe clients such as consequently -'they ..

*

activities under -the four main are National Mutual Life of. director of Hill Sauhifel ^ae CircIe cement' arid the- in. COmmonwieahh' B .

headings of mergers, corporate Australia and the First National Australia. Mr. Mark Johasotf,’ Goldsworthy Consortium, which - In the event, inti

finance, underwriting and City Bank of New York. The says: “The only people really . ootential iron ore mine turned in the oppfl

money market manager of Citinational’s finan- raising money are those -With
it q jjj the pubara. - tion. Most -meTMai

Mergers and takeovers: ciaf advisory sectjrm. Mr. fong-tena projects, who have -

lg a dearth of these saw the warning sij

merchant banks which'.apecialise Nicholas Dawe, says his com- decided that as they evehtuaBy _ca|c projects, unfortnn- and managed to , e*

in takeover advice have pany has been performing satis- Rave to- expand their plant aisyr. JL r^fleriing the business relatively slight JosSe

generally had a foit year -in fafitorijy but that generally way they, might a$ well -dp it'

^ Ainununity's lack of confidence 5tHJ suffered sethati

happening.

I generally had a - fait year in faCtorily

this department.- although the things have been quiet because now rather .than face .even has led to -a downturn ample was Capel Coir

overall level .of activity has there is little competition be- higher costs in a few yeats.
fnrftieii currency raisings t*oa. which report*

I been down slightly. Depressed tween raiders.

a nice

?ner m a icwjesn. , \ - fnr_il?ri currency raisings won. wmen report*
“This.applies to . few P*®* SroeTtoercW tSto. per eept- ^VtaT^

• - - *:•»
• Following the November de- after pramdinfitJAtt

- •

' "-v valuation of the ^Australian defidtecy befis^i.^
• - •

: dollar, the Federal Govern- market valuem its tr

'

, meat in January imposed a foBo ^ aecnri^.;;
• ' ^ . variable deposit ratio «f 25 pet fTl: lrtL,

. . . cent, on inflotring .. capital. olCCOUgD$ -

-j t’ Hiere are -a number of exemp-
.

.

. tions to the VDR. system, hut The money inarte

I V I zr? F3 I -ft has nevertheless choked off fot Euro-Pacific; ;FfiA •^•L'some of the" merchant banks* poration, Mr. Baay t

- :£ potential business.- • * “For most compah

--At the other end of the cor- been quite a. swfccfe

> y^ V’ porate financing , spectrum, wfl®. the eXceptfirtiX

merchant banks usually supply two iriccough5,
--::v^ .

\ comoanies* worirfng capita! “It has been a -

t .
. V- - heeds through hill financing, interest ratesWtf •'

111 ' "
- -There has been little growth daut short-term llqmiA %p4- -1 .. -

: in this area during the past 12 has been plenty ol

.. months—mostly because after you are prepared *
..

‘ the scares of the past few years «rte” . .
'_.y

i r.Vveompanies have geared them- I^wWng to fte m, -

.

U
C - V' .. selves down into . more ' liquid

;mercbant •banJcers
j l

J
nations.

. f ft*? j

^thT^Sfa^ baSs™ rSiere rne raeicaam ujuu« •
. ,

« ri

inflationary strat^y. but »t is beginmBg in April as businesses from restraining Th« h«nr 3"ecte getting off 'ti

reluctant to.call jt that start meeting their taxation spending, the rise in- savings h“* ; ^ere Ss -M-frigi

The term. “Aedit. squeeze” bank deposit is a reflection of ^ Australia is still done by happening.
1
,

has become aivfenotianal one in The banks report strong de- the increased cost of Irving: that
shareholders, despite the "ex-

s4-a*nant

Australian politics ever since mand.for loans despite the car- people are pushing more of ^ financial Imcldng of a few of the mercha

the Menzies,Government really rent lending restrictions, which their weekly pay into savings ^ merchant banks. V worrying that they u

applied the/sertws in 1961 and Treasurer Phillip Lyndi has account to meet r increased ^ ^ past ^i h,e mer. a «t and lore th^r

was nearly; tipped out of office said will be applied for at least household bills and other living „HaT¥f. hnTlfc<t j,ave DQt gnjareed 5iiaract^
for its efforts *

..
the rest af the .year. Tfos expense. • -

their , sbaTe 0£ the Market,

, Nevertheless, the Reserve Remand conflicts somewhat with The Executive Director of the a
’

large numfier of
'

Bank, operating under govern- the persistent finding ofjndusr Australian Bankas’ Associa- companies have been mUdng
inent guidelines to firmly try surveys which- report that tion. Sir. R. B. Cameron, con- equity issues to raise additional . •

restrain the growth in money business is decidedly gloomy cedes that foe private banks Worldbg capital. The broken, :

m

\-rm -'/jk

supply, has imposed two lending uouur .mnanoft. and Iong-rena are feeling the hfnch of the because of their long asstjria- .
XrCFt :

restrictions on the trading economic prospects in Australia. Government’s lending restric-
. . \ r .

banks. These are initiative' coo- * The across-th&board lending tions, but are willing to play
\

trols on the level nf new lend- cuts have hit the building indus- bail with the-, overall anti- .
. : , \ .

: -

.

mg; the Reserve Batik has told try particularly hard. Bankers inflationary strategy. *
. J

'

.

the trading banks they cannot report that apart from the deep- MThe hanksfunder present /> '
' 1

.J
lend any more than gA»0m. a seated recession in New South restrictions are not able to I- J Ol' -A* T~| Q -

week in new loans. And the Wales, there is room for expan- satisfy legitimate demand for . I .’ ’-s\ I I I |
• I I I | /| I T|

banks have been told “not to sionary building lending in finance from business and indi- J* JL JLAA A. JL J. xMr'JLJL'-
unduly add to the level of Western Australia. Victoria and viduais.” he says. “They are . .. .

...

’ '
* :Jv

.

advances outstanding.” • Queensland which cannot he baring: to reduce loaqs to the \
These restrictions have posed met under current restrictions, corporate .sector and, on the .

"1 ' !%
.

somewhat of a dilemma for the - personal side, reject loans to -. “6^^ 1% I
banks. On one hand they can •

• ... people vffio would normally be •
.
- . I 1 I I 1111 L , | I^I

hand out 9A90m. a week in new r^Qiigroil eligible for them.
.

VV V/ V/AVAAJI
advances, but nn the. otiier they VJ.sxugvai “ On the housing side, we esti-

^
.

have been told to art down the ^ a,e Reserve Bank has mate that the banks are now
!evel of outsianamg advances.

nnt impns0(j any qualitative knocking back about one in five FINANCING AUSTRALIA’S were depressed. Tb
On top nf these., lending lending controls, and the banks loan applications^ This can be rural sector has become a peren- for credit is likelytog

restrictions, the Reserve Bank 5ay there has been nd marked very frustrating for a bank nial problem for a number of said; “particularly;ia
has been syphoning money off change in their support for brie manager.” reasons, one of the biggest nolbgy and changing'
the hanking system by_caHing sector against another. .But the But Cameron agrees that being the declining viability of offer profitable f
up fundsjo _Matutory;Heserve e^ent of current lending res- overall the banks, which have many rural sector activities in opportunities."
Deposits foRDS): Theoniy con- trictiona can be gauged from the been one of the most highly pro- the past two decades. Serious The policy statemefi
relation for the banks m ttns fact that early last year the tected industries in Australia, moves towards - restructuring new ba^s operatipMl
mpye is that thq rate of interesx banks were lending at the rate will play along with the Govern- those areas bf rural production a' relender through 1

- ei >

.

the government »* ol SAlOOm. to SAllOm. a week ment*s restrictive money supply which are not only unprofitable stitutions, with a mb"
-

these. Fi^s has been increase a major concern- of the banks policy. but have no prospbet of becnm- staff, charging norn
trom_u.ia per .cent. ta-*a-iwr

ig tbaf tifo Govermnent does not '

“ The only thing we object to
ar« Mill, rela- rates of - interest ;oa

ce
°!"

,

'

. . , .i snek :mort money into frozen is. that monetary policy is far
tivriy^ew. . •

. term money and M

banks.*'

Tr&&

The lending rertnctions «re deposits at a time of seasonal too strong to the Government’s Restfncturing has gone a thRa ^ ^omg fofo
ako being applied at V tone liquidity run down for tax pay- overall strategy,” he says. “But long way to smaller scale indus- loans- '

»

When the banks mente. Although there , have we don^t fight the Goverament tries like firuit-grovring but in, ^ promise ,rni '

five ^ls su,w on issue, even though we forexmnple. the far larger dairy- expectations m '

for instance, deposits of toe last November,, the Government- believe there should be more tog industry; the rate of pro- rur9} community on*;
.

ma
J
or

. ^

*

ha
! f

1

!??
^SSUTa

,

nc^ **** Jt emphasis on fiscal policy. grew remaim painfully slow, months, growing press
actual terms by ?Agism, to a not further apply the screws in ..w.. lrrirtMI - .. boeerf down bv differine atti- the Scheme off the gr«
peak $AlS,023m. The followed the tax payment period. On the

- JgJ ^ SdS/^en^ GoSi^S The trouWe is.,aS^
increases of $A582m. to Decern* savings bank side, the banks ^ 8

Producer groups and the noli- ment quickly found t
'

her and $A296m. in November, are extremely defensive about S£ is ShSltof I to tiSn^wh^ most, ultoiatoly. that neither fiw;'

In comparison, deposits rose the heavy nse in savings bank “tiSfdi2S provide foe legislative push nor the existing finWn

by only SAlTsi. ii January, deposita wbicb has been tbo T ^ ,
tutiom see the pointer
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The^stence of the National 3*0^ neW instifutife
••

dturtry.-Party -was. seen by the rural commit - '[
1976.

contradictory face of iiffiation to r* - - The ^xisrance Of the xvationaJ another new instrtatih

The net result nf this is that
Australia—as inflation con- “What we have is a credit Cduntiy.Party™ seen by the vice foe rural cSmmft^ ,

t
.
of “V* ttoues people tend to save more, squeeze, forcing people away rural-commnnities for- a long -•

the banks, awash with funds.
*,lcmcr from the banks to other avenues time..as a buffer against change tt _ »v -

i

11* a^ay
D
custoin

5!ni
0
i ^ borrowing at higher totereS as well as the instrument, for.YaTying '

loans under the Reserve Banks* budgetry stratesr, to fact. Was
rate- and that might defeat rti« proenring Binds at better than

' J -- * '•
I.

lending restrictions Tbetoanks .tied to njlockhig these precau- Governmerit.
s purpose." going rates. But even the NCP ‘ AH foe ' Si

f.
re their auiTlua tionary savings^ ^ stimulate

PrpH PrBn/.UI has come to accept. foe inevit- have -banks-'
liquidity into short - term consumer demand, This strategy . rred Brenchley

ability of change in rural Aus- degrees' of- 1j

liquidity

in
CBCImsawholerange ^

ofspedaBsed Corporate Banking

mm®
mmm

servicesinAustrafia foen write ton&GBChas:
• Over 142 years ofbahkinfi experience
• Assets overASSBWIBon .

. MoreIhan640 offices aroundAnshalla.offlMS.mtbeNew

Hebrides {South

of America alsobasaa mtaesttaCAGA _ __

• Mcrdiaidbmlking affiliateCooiroeroal ContinentalLnrnted

FormoreInfonnafidnand activepojdtlvehelpwtSteto
TheCommercial Banking Company ofSydney Lhnited
OdefManagelnteruational BankingDivision. . ,

343GeorgeStreetS5rdney,NSWi2000,Austrato,or '

ChiefMammcLondon Office * - -
•

27/32.0kJJewry,London,ECffi8DE

going rates. But even the NCP ’ AH foe ' State g»ri

has come to accept, foe inevit- have -banks-" witis’

’

ability of change in .rural Aus- degrees' of- respensSbi
^

tralia, despite foe problems it ' rural financing-—most

faces
1 with - its natural Consti- the Rural Bank of Ne

;

tuents. Wales and the Rural J

NOw, as junior partner again tries Bank of' Wester
iu - foe -Gayernment coalition, tralia. The . Federal-

j

‘

and with the active support' of meat, through tis/'-t

a 'grazier Prime. Minister in Mr. wealth Banking ' Cp®.

Malcolm -Fraser. >the Liberal has foe CommonwodJi
Party Leader, the NCP Is turn- opment Bank which./* '

fng its atteutionTOpre and more touhdafion.-lhMflw
towards the servicbig of; those loans totalling^ fAl.l*

'

ruralfndostries,whichdo have rural -and -indnstrial’;^

a future; .V’ like the: Treanuf/.®
. tn .their policy ^manifesto Jng industiy

l

'reioaim:;

before ' general elec- vmced ,o£ the need 'fpr;

tmas,' the .rtatitibn parties noted institution,' But there i

the- big growth fa demand for two proposals.' for i&

7

THECOroCEROAtBANK^G<^J®¥WYOFSYDNEYLOOTED

; forms .df.'reral - credit, and before the '. goverton^

foe -da&jfifltle^. of primary pro- envisages a HmalT cpnfoe difficulties of primary pro- envisages a ohaU, cqn
ducers to ^.tting ,& . asireciaJly backed by-a-&ix
af tinies 'wben ftrir ewitifigs private Sector iunds-lf*!
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rSTRALIAN MINERAL against others from competing The project; which has tee-

relopment is poised at its international coal projects. and a tered close -to oblivion many
st important stage since the decision on coal

.
could reason- times since it was first proposed

ssrve resources
.

projects ably be expected sometime this seven years* back, envisages a
. lertaken ordecided on in the year. ' first stage which will cost
1-1960& .The chances of new Austra- 5A650m. and produce up to lm.

> ;is major new coal and iron iton .ore projects, getting tonnes of aluminum a year,

projects, which would in- off the ground In the reason- A second phase fa expected

re capital development, costs ably hear future are more re- follow the -first immediately,

it least $A3bn-. are'now fuily mote. In a round of decisions bringing an added investment

. ven up and waiting only to announced in Australia late last o£ $A350m. (1976 dollars), and

sive a commercial Green year. toe Japanese opted for doubled production.. And last

ht In dollar terms, the value expansion of existing Western September, even though the

^the riches ' involved in -the Australian iron iore mines to Japanese decided, not ' to

.• projectsis inestimable. meet ' immediate ' demands, develop new' iron ore mines at
’•

r :
* rather than for the opening of present, the Australian iron

‘^ISLS *®- new deposits.;..(At almost pre- ore extraction Industry ' re-

, *r®^pro^®cts 10 dsely the same time, the Jap- ceiv^d a filip' with the Japanese
anese signed a letter of intent steel mills' decision to take an

' •!?

P

rodu5tl<® at with Brazil covering: the deliv- additional 6m. tonnes of ore
..t ZOOm. tonnes of coang coal ery of 284 tonnes of iron ore a year from Hamers! ey, an
. : a pcnodof about 15 years, over 15 years from 1979.) extra 3m. torihes a 'year from
' eaS

1

v2jr , New Australian resource de- Robe River, and a further 3m.Men year ior indefinite hq ftnf yngg ex- tonnes a year from Mount
>oa7 - . cJusively on coal .and iron ore Newman.
. ae key to whether Australia —the huge Northwest Shelf ' The additional : 32m, tonnes
®mit *? on * msj°r liquefied natural 'gas

1 project, for (for delivery from 1979 on-
round of- resource develop- example, is scheduled to come wards), representing the first

-
:
t faonicaUy resides in Tokyo, on stream in the 19806—but the major new Australian ore con-
ecisiens -yet to be taken by uncertainty surrounding the tracts for 11 years, will involve
six major Japanese steel -major coal and iron- projects at capital expenditure of nearly
prates beaded by the giant present is leaving national min- $A0OOm. The developments will

j 5pn St^el. eral exploitation at -a fundamen- also involve a significant exten-
ustraEd’s . major " new tal crossroads. Ibe ’ coal and sion te secondary .processing- by
eral prospects look Impres- iron ore mineral wealth is in the iron ore miners. Hamersley
:

oir piper bnt the facts of the ground, proven tqi and will spend $A250m. on cohcen-
gitasfeon are that.

. the costed. trating plant and. associated

k
wese-‘

. .
steel industry mining and support facilities to

nrra buyers, still struggling y-i_ i mi.nnf produce an annual 7.7m. tonnes
.^jrecesnon, have given ho ILmDalTaSSniCQl of upgraded ore.

ranees tlmt even one of the
finanriahv embar- T^e Mount Newman project

.

gqects will get off the
rass£g sttuatj^whwn. Austra- ^ spend about $A2«m.

' J*?1 v*. - ^ ... lia was forced to sft on major *° upgrade plant and other
ice* -With competitive bids undeveloped coal and iron ore facilities to a total capacity of
firnn rival Australian pro- projects indefinitelR the nation between five and six million
ts and from other inter- would have at least. IQ consider tonnes a year,
mil rerources ^competitors the possibiii^ irf iosgetting The Robe Rivet project win

..'appally Brazil for iron ore, boom times and cutting back on spend about $A80m. to supply
he U-S. and Canada for its mineral wealth expectations. its additional 3ml tonnes Of ore

It is obviously to the
does n6t ^ean ^ a year to Japan. In .October last^ *J

dus5^a
there is no real growth in year, commercial interests in

..stage to defer making firm Australia, mineral develop- the SAlOOm. Agnew nickel pro-

“ n̂S
^
0n Austr*M*n ment Last December in the Ject also decided to proceed

cts for as long as possible.
biggest - mineral development with development This project

peels for new Australian je^on taken in a decade, the —a partnership between West-
projects me much brighter, commercial green ' light was ero Selcast (60 per cent) and

- for new iron ore projects.
gjven to the SAlta.' Alwest Mount Isa Mines—envisages

: r some . months now, the bauxite - alumina project 'in production to begin in late
’’
iese have been studying, a Western Australia. Alcoa and 1978 from facilities which

"uility report, on one major Reynolds are'.'principals in the initially will have an annual
Queensland coal prospect' venture, with other .share- capacity of 10,000 tonnes of

* Creek), The steel mills holders inctodrag.. Australia's nickel in concentrate.
‘ be weighing, these studies Broken Hill Proprietary^.: Barring major npsets, it

appears certain that the big
Northwest Shelf project will
reach ultimate development.
Woodside-Burmah recently
raised more than $AI3m.
through a premium share offer
to the public, and as recently as
last September assurances were
given by the developers that
ample . scope existed within
Japan to absorb the liquefied
natural gas planned for produc-
tion. Large markets also exist
for toe product on the West
Coast of the United States.
The really wild card in the

present Australian resource
development pack is uranium.

Commitment
~ Anybody interested in
uranium would be aware that
the Australian Federal Govern-
ment fa committed to wait on
the full report of Justice R. W.
Fox into the impact of uranium
exploitation before a formal
decision can be taken on
whether Australia should nr
should not mine and sell this

particular mineral.
The first Fox Report, released

late last year, hedged its bets by
urging a full public discussion
within Australia of the uranium
question. It made- no firm
recommendations- one way or
another, but it is noteworthy
that the report did not come
down against uranium mining
in Australia. The Australian

uranium lobby is on tenterhooks
waiting on the second Fox Re-
port, which is to be made public
soon (but exactly when fa

secret).

Uranium mining in Australia,

which has some of the world's
richest reserves, would give a
huge shot of adrenaline to the

Australian mining industry, but
precisely what it would mean in

dollars and cents fa still unclear.

The first Fox Report calcu-

lated demand for Australian

uranium would be only 2^00
tonnes in 1980-81 and would rise

by about 2,500 tonnes a year
until 1990.

The Ranger and Pancontinen-
tal producer companies are both
looking for initial production
amounts of around 3,000 tonnes
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PHAN ‘two and a half
qfter its launching. Bank-

. • —tie chargecard service of
.uitralian banks—has 1 .1m,
koders, more than 60,000
4?and a turnover probably
dug $A600m. a year. The

. it of acceptance and sus-

.. c rate of growth have been
jkable by any standards.

_ict remains that Bankcard.

.
: making a profit and in
-esent state of government
it could be pushed fur-

nd further away from one.
kcard has had twice the
ation estimated by its

irs when they made their
tions four years ago and,
combination of geographi-

read and 'growth in estab-

.. areas, customers of the
1 mber banks are taking out
jj;ards at the rate of 20,000
A MW a month.

t means that 10 per cent
entire Australian popular

' tie Bankcard. 'users and it

ri.i the sdieme about 10
i

^
hgger than the combined

of its two biggest

2ttors, Diners Club and
ian Express.

.
s' introductory record is

by without precedent

v
: - i?-**' j

''
=!'? r.

’?:
i" V._ _ i

Several factors seem to have
contributed, to -£t. The banks
themselves,' as, the operators,
have- a - high/ public standing
which attracted -both card-

holders and -merchants. Thai
the- degree/of merchant accept-

ance has in itself been a factor

accelerating growth.

Bankcard operates alongside

in-house credit systems in most
of the major retail houses, in-

cluding David Jones, Grace
Rrifa. and Waltons. The only

major retailer to hold out is the

biggest of them all, Melbourne
based Myer’s, now described as

the largest retail chain in the

Southern Hemisphere.
. Compared with the longer-

established eharge cards, Bank-
card has the obvious attractions

of providing continuous credit

With no annual charge or joining

fee. It is highly efficient, secure

and easy to use for all the

parties concerned.
: The. quoted .figure of 60,000

outlets is* in fact, quite conser-

vative since- it fa based on the

number of firms using the sys-

tem. - The member banks them-
selves, for example, have
something like 7,000 branches

which could be added quite

on
legitimately to the total. And

B
ey bank branch, card-
in draw cash up to the
leir available credit,

planning stages, the
ad been expected to
fitability within three
years. That was a
te trying to take
f many unknowns but
ily would have been

Close ta the mark if conditions
then prevailing in the Austra-
lian eebnomy had remained
more or less stable.

Test
' The launching was in October,

1974; in Sydney, Melbourne,
Canberra and their surrounding
'districts, and the system coped
comfortably with the test of
that year's Christmas trading.

Twelve months from the start.

Bankcard expanded to Brisbane
and, Adelaide, 12 months later

ton Perth and Tasmania. Now,
there, are only a few country
areas of Queensland and
Western Australia outside the
Bankcard net and they will be.

dtoiwn in by about .the middle
of. this year.

irm CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

sts the splitting of the

lohwealth Development

into two new entities

—

ommonwealth Rural Bank,

he Commonwealth Indus-.

• Development Bank.
- i first idea fa the reluctant
dtfld of the ' Australian

•irs’ Association, represent-

- 1 toe major trading banks,
ling the Commonwealth
og Bank, one of the big

along with the Common-
a Savings Bank) in the'

wnwealth ; Banking; Corp-

s's Group. The. second,

..r curiously, comes from the.

iration itself _as a. direct

: of the pressure from toe

‘'.nment The Corporation

no secret of Its attitude

> submission it sent to too
nment last December:
Board of the Conrmon-

h Banking Corporation re-

es its view that broadening
ance facilities available to
as could best be arranged

.

gh the .
Commonwealth

. opment Bank,, without any
ition to toe structore of
bank or narrowing of its

Of activity.”
revertheless." toe Corpora-
mneeded, “ it is.recognised^

the -mere' widening of the

... of the existing rural

ties of toe present Com-
/ealth Development Bank
not satisfy toe aspirations

use interested groups seek-

he estaWishment of a new
bank.”

The CDB proposal has toe

advantage -of starting from -a

going concern, already well

established and experienced

and with access, to the very

large branch network of the

other two banks under the wing
of toe Commonwealth Banking
Corporation. - The Corporation

suggests splitting toe financial

resources of toe present CDB
to gfre 83.5. per cent to toe

new rural bank and 16.5 per

cent to the Industrial Develop-

ment Bank. That was the pro-

portion of the jCDB’s outstand-

ing loan- balances at. June SO

(and -a fair -argument against

creating a new body).

Competing
Obviously, however, toe CDB

Scheme ' Would cut into the-

existing business of
.
the other

banks and rural financiers.

Thus, toe competing proposal

from the Bankers’ Association,

suggests a corporation involv-

ing, the banks, pastoral houses

and insurance companies from

the private .sector, and the

federal axid state Governments

. It fa envisaged that all would

hold equity ' Interest and pro-

vide loan funds to augment

raisings by the. Corporation on

the open market The private

sector participants would pro-

vide toe Corporation with funds

at normal . commercial rates,

while, the ' governments, would

take i lover . return oh their

money to allow for conces-
sional rates to the customers.
The political pros and cons

pf 'chcwshig between the two
schemes will be difficult to
weigh when toe government
finally gets down to it. On bal-

ance, the/ bankers* scheme
would have an edge In its

spread of participation and the
“fewness ” of the institution it

•would create.

./ On the other hand, it fa argu-

able/ at the moment whether
viable rural producers are find-

ing credit any more difficult

than a good many medium to
small businesses in toe manu-
facturing sector. On that
basis, the Commonwealth
Banking Corporation scheme
would gain some supporters
iiT cabinet from ministers not
so ' directly concerned with
rural issues. One of
the' • Government's less-

remembered -promises from
the 1975 election campaign
said, " the viability of finance
for small business investment
win be increased. We will en-

courage financial institutions to
makeadequate loan funds avail-

able for small businesses and
we wpl consider the possibility

of loan guarantees as a means
of. achieving this objective."

~The^ surprising thing so far

fa -.that toe manufacturers have
not jumped aboard toe band-

waggon alongside toe fanners
-reven if it means travelling

second class.

- KB.

The establishment period is

now all but over and it fa' quite
likely, according to Bankcard’s
executive chairman, Mr. Geoff-

rey Whittaker, that some of toe
member banks will be showing a

profit within toe time-scale
originally projected. .

But the beaks regard that
question as their own business
and none is willing to talk about
it, probably because their

internal differences in costing

and administration could lead to

misleading comparisons, and be-
cause Bankcard records are not
consolidated centrally there fa

no official figure for total volume
or number of transactions.

Nevertheless, the basic cost

problems of Bankcard are
obvious enough. Mr. Whittaker
says that income is not out of

line with original projections
but costs are a matter of con-
cern to member banks.

Postal costs are an example.
When Bankcard was being
planned, the basic letter rate

was 8 cents. It is now 18 cents
and recent speculation has sug-
gested that the next rise, when
it comes, will have to take toe
rate to around 25 cents,. The
effect on an organisation mail-
ing more than 1m. letters a
month is obvious. The cost of
telephone calls, used constantly
to check with the Bankcard’s
central computer systems, are in

toe same category.

As the volume of transactions

has risen, the unit cost of hand-
ling at Bankcard's, central ser-

vice bureau has been markedly
reduced. “ The trend is going
well,” says Mr. Whittaker.
But the cost of money fa the

greatest concern and the trend
line there fa simply impossible
to predict is present Australian
conditions. Bankcard charges its

cardholders 1| per cent a
month on outstanding balances,
whether -for purchases or cash

advances. (This compares, inci-

dentally, with 2 per cent a
month in Britain and 12 per
cent in most of the big Austra-
lian department stores.)

The rate has been unchanged
since the start of Bankcard des-
pite the way inflation has taken
off since 1974. Continued solid

growth will provide Bankcard
with a useful buffer but, clearly,

the . Federal Government’s
monetary policy will be crucial
to profit calculations over the
next couple of years.
The banks are reasonably con-

fident that growth will continue.
"Until we have a little more ex-
perience,” says Mr. Whittaker,
“We won’t be able to say with
any certainty whether Austra-
lians are prepared to use credit
at toe same rate as, say, Ameri-
cans. But we- are inclined, to
think that they wilL, Australia
ranks third behind the United
States and Canada In use of
consumer credit—and consumer
credit fa what Bankcard fa all

about" .

Kenneth Randall

a year, which could be quickly
raised, to 6,000 tonnes a year. If

toe Fox demand estimates are
.
correct there would be very
little .left for Australia’s other
uranium hopefuls.

. Western Mining Corporation
tis looking to an annual output
of around 2,000 tonnes, rising

to 3,000 tonnes. Queensland
Mines production would be
more, than 1,000 tonnes a year,
while Noranda’s production
would be about 2,000 tonnes a
year. The Fox inquiry, in its

calculations, assumed a price of
' 620/lb, but again, toe full im-

pact on world uranium markets
of latge amounts of newly
available Australian uranium is

far from certain.

Australia’s potential uranium
producers are looking to

uranium to take over as toe
nation’s top export earner.
Whether this happens depends
not only on an easily upset
international uranium market,
but on the incredibly delicate
mixture, of politics which sur-

rounds uranium, not only in

producer nations such as
Australia, but in consumer
cations, especially Japan.
- Overall, it is obvious that
neither the present Fraser Gov-
ernment nor the previous Whit-
lam Government have emerged
with much credit from the
recent history of Australian-
mineral development. The Whit-
lam Government could not point
to any top resource projects
getting off the ground during
its term in office. And the fact

that Alwest and Agnew received

commercial go-aheads during
Mr. Fraser’s period as Prime
Minister would appear to be
more due to earlier spadework
done on toe projects and, in

the case of Alwest, to improving
trends in the aluminium mar-
ket, than to any achievement
of the present government
(although the November 1976
devaluation obviously helped
the economics of the Alwest
project).

Finally, Australia must still

look to coal as toe real star in

the national portfolio of
minerals.

In 1976, coal replaced woo!

as Australia's largest export
earner (with exports valued at

$A973.9m., or 10-2 per cent of
Australia's total exports by
value, against wool’s 10 per
cent).

If any of the nation’s major
hew coal prospects get develop-

ment* ^approval, coal will leave

wool far behind to export per-

formance.
'

Michael^ Byrnes

iggEjg*—

The
International
National

Bank
In Australia, people know us

simply asthe National.And know us

extremely well : we've been a major

force in Australian banking for well

over a century, with almost 800
branches throughoutthis vast country.

But Internationalwould be a

more apt description of our standing.

We're in the business of banking on a

worldwide scale, so you'll fjnd our

presence spreads far and wide.We
have three offices in London, another

In the New Hebrides, and
representative offices in NewYork,

Tokyb, Singapore, Hong Kong and
Jakarta.

On Australian matters In

particular,we're the bankto consult.

We welcome enquiries on Australian

business, investment, trade and.

.

immigration.

From wherever in theworldyou
maybe.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

6-8 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AJ. Tel : Ot-606 8070

Head Office: 271 -285 Collins Street; Melbourne

a
Ask the CBA. We’re in the best position to help.

General Banking-

, International Banking,
Corporate Finance, Investment, Leasing,
Hii^Piircliase^Iiisnrance—the CBA offers

a roll financial service. Also foil advice and
brochures for migrants. Pins a complete
travel service. Aik the CBA all about
Australia. Or New Zealand. We’re in the
best position to help.

C.B.A

BANK

The Commercial Bank
of Australia Limited

12 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DP
•Tel: 01-600 8761 Telex: 887171

34 Piccadilly, LondonW1 TeL- 01-734 0646

THE AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
A STATUTORY AUTHORITY OF THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

AIDC
A source of funds for private enterprises

To promote development of Australian industry and resources

--- To assist Australian participation in industry and resource projects

Statutory capital ... ... Dlrs. 100,000,000

Subscribed capital ... Dlrs 62,500,000

Total assets .... Dlrs 293,000,000

— Development loan— project financing — joint ventures —
218 Northbourne Avenue, Canberra ACT 2601 Australia

Telex AA62307
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Hattersley rule! oil

freeze on prices at Chrysler this year

BY IVOR'OWEN,’ PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Peers back
earnings

rule review
'V
Ht'

. 9 s te rday teetlon. scoffed at the "annua-
defeated in the Loras jesteraaj

A PROJECTED annual inflation

rate of -1-8 per cent, based on
the figures . for the last three
months, led to intensified Opposi-
tion protests in the Commons
yesterday against the Ineffective-

ness of Government policies, and
further demands .from the
Labour backbenches for a prices
freeze.

Sir. Roy Hattersley, Secretary
for Prices and Consumer Pro-

deteared in me buius jrainww . ficure” renpateH pari IPr
» Sl^rvative n.ove » for* SS*S

fr% vetted this ptodossi and I under- sumers were sot. “ rooked2 stand that itis in fine With the they had been in tteSse ol mitmeut in aid to Chrysler Vri^ie operation. _
wjggj : STln

U
Sm

1^Si-

Price Code. Therefore! there is coffee. ... trill be s^tantially ess ttab^osepfi, Coaservahve ggL?
» «* lor foe Sqcretary of Mr. Hattersley replied that the^ ImJcb mmTdlsS*
State to. intervene.”

. . possibility of the Price Commis- ™*tf»oducttvity .and 5r5«*

BY JOHN HUW, PAiaiftfBstrART CORRESPONO0*T

IT IS NOW dear that/tire" From ffle Tory bMdWjggj
as Government’s total financial edm- 'Was strong criticism of p*® sold m

mitment in aid to Chrysler SrJWue operation. Sir
.
Keith Britain hat year tha

state to intervene.” possibUity of the Price Cominis- iZZroved the eommerelai WhSc^A Price Commission spokes- jHqq looking . at the situation tiy Secretary,-m’d the Conuhiwis^ . the- . company unp
. ^ in*- *

man stated later, that the appu- would be examined- But if>*

^

cation for once increases from the cause was principally a rise-
'^e said : that- although<.the Weeding healthy arms

Much of thar *££ the Post Office had not yet been ^ import prices/there was little
company, was not enfarriyjonto*.ito continue mght

is

<j £ been vetted. Ti th food uprimistic about its fotizrei'-Tfc^ ' Sir Keith also laumdied. a fargetejyere not ;fteHe tijat the Jong-mnge capital r: investment /scathing attack on the whole dutlivily
.
not imprc

a Tir. JJ*.iJSSJtto KES» m the second hrtf of

SeSritT(mtoSlUSoS
6 M*

sions) Bill, proposed by Baroness Secretao for Energy, in ovei>

Young, was carried by 37 votes nding the Price Commission s

to 56? a majority of 31 against rejection of increased gas prices

the Government: It calls for a indicated that tte-pnees policy

review of the operation of the was bein» applied unfairly as

earnings rule, and the cost of its between the public and private

abolition, by October 31, 1978. se^!°rs'

, . , ...
Lady Young argued that it was Mr. Hattersley, who described

in the best interest of the the rise in gas prices as regret-

Government to have accurate in- table but necessary, argued that

formation before the matter was a total pnees freeze would be

considered again. injurious to Britain’s industrial

Lord Byers (L.) said that prospects, and bad for the econ-

Djany factors affecting a decision oray, in general, and for working
on the rule would have changed people, in particular,

in 18 mouths, and there should Provided the Government re-

be fairlv regular reviews of the mained resolutely committed to

last three months to produce an fiJjteveSr ^ Julv the - Cbiyrimc Corpo?atiqn^;thau needs rescuing regies,

annual figure of 2L8 per cent. tn* tmK/trm nrm«»t was Rwecaat;in January fau^year;-'; Conservative backbencher^Mr
Chrysler had just

did not much 1977. to guess lov.P^t ^VnIW Briti^made^-
statistical validity” trends may change, he added.

eneWttaging and the flirt .objectpointed out that while the British at n total

But he . was - caustically • An allegation by Mr. Bon trve of the,- Gaverhmeixes-assls-'/taxpayer was paying £41hj, to ror the pppositjo
reminded from the Opposition Thomas (Lab., Bristol NW), that tance had now been achieved, support Chrysler V.K. In M7B, Jos«h deeJared: ‘*'

benches that Mr. Dmiis Healey, some companies have avoided - "We made a desd. vvith^the tiie U.S. parent — Chrysler Corj ment is on the..wron
Chancellor of the - Exchequer, dividend control regulations by Chrysler Corporation amt we :poration — had just aeclarea hopes of rescue. -SD
took a diflerent view when, on the use of scrip share issues and have to stand by that "We don’t a profit of £251m. The Govern- bitten off far moret
the same basis, he had claimed other similar means was denied -envisage that- the: asfefflnent vfiir ja©nt had been “taKeo for a chew in tbelr

at the last general election that by the Government in the- Com- be re-negotiated on eHhat*ati£ZftiMe." be maintained. .

the annual rate- of inflation bad mods yesterday. Mr. Y&rley added. . ..
. « - The exbanges came when the He hoped .that'

been reduced. to BA per cent Mr. jqei Barnett, Chief Secre* - Although a substantial Goyern-igouse was debating the report would not release:

Mr. Hattersley stated that the tW to the Treasury, stated; ment subvention haibeen.-paid on Chrysler from the Trade ana payers' money to t

Retail Price Index had increased "The issue of scrip or bonus to. the company in 197& T&ttasindustry sub-committee of the until he was ^saUsfi

by 69.5 per cent since February, shares does not provide a way hoped thatjthe agreement lorthe-Commons Expenditure Commit- tiends of profitabll

nm hu-ki*
1 3974- He told Opposition MPs Qf avoiding dividend controls Government to sbare losses^Wth fee. _ , ,

aucttyHy were on t

.

Mr Hattprslev faced and labour backbench critics since the permitted dividend is the Chrysier Corporation

^

Opening the debate, Mr. Varley dmro m the plaiflihv
‘ '

‘ that the increase in the index reduced in the same proportion 1877-78 would not Mve to -be said of the £162flm. available to The habit of.

w

hostile (piesuons on pace OFer .the part six .months had as the issue. I am satisfied that realised. They migbf have^tb-be, Chrysler id Government subyen- panies in tioubfelr j

of umaaon. been, largely the result of the the dividend controls operates but this would not be, known tions. loans and guarantees, damaging both- ft
rsP N nntil lotflP in tVla YPflT _ .. mA— utioUahlA. fftr Of TtftitivftltftKfi flf Ollrf

l4|'

m§

of inflation. aging '-botlr ft

depreciation of sterling. as intended."

isitiou

"*UWP re™*5 01 W
Sepolicies armoiiM^ in De^ should be “at a much slower He warned that unless agree

But the proposal was o_pposed ember, he wasi confident,that the !»r ^ fnenmes

until later in the year, :j ; ^
.
^abml was available for.1976. Of petitiveness of opcf

But the proposal was opposed ember, he was confident that the rate man in me receui. “u - rofo
by Lord Wells-Pestell, Govern- rate of infiatioD would begin to This assurance did not prevent

«
n
S!JS’ iVlOrt2320 F316

SenthealS and social security reduce in the summer and there- Tory MPs protesting at the restrain toge was no douht & & - ,
^oxesn.^. who said mar, was aft«.

_ _ VStje?XTSUT Z debate refused
no reason to suppose that such As a result of the action taken Port Office, which wants - the

a review would come to any dif- by Ministers, he claimed, the letter rate to go,,up by

ferent conclusion from those errors in nationalised industries'* and 7p and pan^l pri«

already put forward bv Ministers, pricing policies arising from the by an average 19 per c

It would serve very' little pur- decisions of the Heath Govern- Amid general surpi

pose, but would add considerably ment had now been very largely Robert Maclennan,

to the Department's and the Sec- corrected. • In futons; the. in- Secretary for Pnees,

jeopardy

added.' ;/• ;v auction targets on. the Avenger rescue, companies.*

He warned fhat.thei-preseht ait Lanwood and the Alpine at tbeir own, interest'

strike at Chrystei^s Tiinwood Ryton had contributed to the hpnse in order.
'

George plant was a setback for the com*

retary of State’s work. creases they' had to. Impose “ The Price Commission

EEC motions

opposed
AN ANTI-COMMON Market pro-
test was staged in the Commons
yesterday when more than 30
MPs, both Labour and Tory, rose
to object to two Government
EEC motions.

Banks takeover call

rejected by Lever
MPs attack dockland

BY IVOR OWEN

* RENEWED PRESSURE from Financial Times world banking . .. .
-

. — , -- —

.

re^errerf^to a standS?^CoS Lal
?
our

,

Le
-
ft v"nlerb f

?
r the conference in Februaix -. there WERE renewed com- avaUable for redevelopment old ground again ddrhig 7t^ ^o°8 under which :the aircrews

!^e„ nationalisation of the banks was Mr. Heffer added: “There is *E£ETk„ r^h«^™ r>nnuni>. ciniw tho fir*at Tim fiKl CMM j_, 4t-„ iv,a .*WtiO- i°fo®d- . ..

' ' pOTSionS pollCy. :

BY JOHN HUNT

mpanyw^ld THERE was angry . reaction in Lord Campbell tf

r. ,-rJ' -..the Lords yesterday.
.
when sitioQ spokesman^

. j: >: v- .; ;Government * spokesman Lord yje Government'dt
, . . Wlntertwttom said that the

b ou i» -

-tzade
* Prime Minister was considering r

JW
-
'“.Liv ‘ the question of tax free Sratui-

•
'

l - ,:r ties offered to short service RAF °jLSsedv?
1

" and Royal Navy aircrew officers, employment. , -t .j

-
. / Lord Balfour of Inehrye (Cl Lord Wlnterhbfi.

declared: “The Government comparatively j&na

. .seems to be making up its mind about 450 aircrew

"whether or not to double-cross : directly affected.-:

•. these yoiing men.” He" urged that the Govenahe-
-

:

that in any new pension scheme. to shuffle out of i

- ^:- there should be no attempt ' to tides, bat lndic&l

alter retrospectively the condl- contract . wltb a

mittee on Itefotory fostrunTents
nationalisation of the banks was mr nener aonea. loere is b Labouf and Conserva- since the Great Fire 300 years debaCe_ then, the whofo thing

wfefehwsBffiSs3*SSBPWV
“sSfiuaass * =ai»=sJ5S&

to reference If 20 of tbem me inJffSS‘Sr “SnlTtaughter. Mr. Leeer nU «***»'' ***- Ba^ tat * I«UI JJCI.U »J31CU1 I ail

more then 30 MPs, n
C
„7“T,

S
TeSlSld the. of & The House ws.deb.tms tte centrsi'^eSS’eo “^ds^in puW.c tmlnt hadbeenbuilt^ . s -

most of them Labour but also a nationalisation of the banks does among bankers when*Mr. Heffer reP°.rt on Matter .which was order to fulfil the high expecta- 5Ir. ' Guy Barnett*. ^JJnder- fQ SHOW 11 110 Off OlllS &
few Tories, rose when the St fora part of Go^Si5?m had oltlioed^is pro-xStioSisa- arried out two years ago by the tions of London. Jveryoce Secretary forr the

—

Speaker. Mr. George Thomas, pjiicy but forecast that the Gov- tion views to the conference. Environment subcommittee of wanted it to be an achievement denied that the BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF
"

asked if there were objections, ernraent would continue to be Repying to Mr. Robert Adley the Commons Expraditure Com- which posterity could he proud Committee had “ov
®f, lfn___ . . . . . .

Now the Government has to able to regard the proposal as (C, Christchurch and Lymlng* mi
,?

:?c\ , . .. ^ „ of. In some respects, he said^ft.4iad THE MQRPEDffr- current cort before- chargv^,^

decide whether the motions “irrelevant to our purpose." ton), Mr. Lever said that “A decade of procrastination,
jfr. Robert Mellish (Lab, done remarkably welL r; ; r accounting <CCA>. system fails from this figure

should be debated on the floor of * At the same time.. Mr. Lever changes in the management com- was how Mr. Arthur Jones (iL, Bermondsey) complained that The Government had already t° show true business profits, interest and then:

the chamber. accepted that Labour party mittee of bis constituency party Daventry) chairman .uf the sub-
for gome people a democracy agreed to the acquisition of 220 Mr. David Hobson, senior partneb tary adpastment te

’ policy on the issue will have to —Manchester Central—were not committee, described, the situa- seeme(j to be an excuse for acres for redevelopment incline ol accountants,. Coopers .and • 1—Thepartof tb
'

-r , , , P. . be decided by. the usual demo- a prelude to an attempt to oust «°®-
. , . _ . .. delaying action and he, for one, with dockland stratMy-^a Lybrand.. claimed in a booklet ment- not L nnance

I Jpvlanffl nenptll cratic process, but indicated that him from the' seat .“ai was fed up. The dockland pro- mixture of public and private distributed to the firm’s clients capttak- and >?Th

-

LiCJldllU UUlClll
jje woui(i be as resolute in op- Mr. Lever stated: “I can assure Doddand Joint Committw repre-

posa]s seemed to “go on and development In addition,;-dock- yesterday. .
- • - r dq«oci^iqs.:

;
:cBflXE

nnirmonfc nationalisation of the you that there has been no gating the £>“aon
on n ^th little really happening, land, along with other inner city reflecttheimpact of assets, 7

payments . banks as Left Wingers were in putsch in my constituency Rela- Cound» 53 £2rS If MPs and the Government areas under review, would & of borrowings- and creditor borrowed money
,^ *1 ' t

advocating it tions between myself and my boroughs concerned had °®enset
were insteoin2 to eo over the accorded priority..

r
: finance. Until such profit can be thatft exceeds tfr

AN ESTIMATED £4,000 has been Mr. Eric Heffer (Lab., Wal- executive or management com- up and bad bright out a strate- .

’ g ^ ® * defined, it will "not be possible charge based on hr
paid in benefits to British ton), a member of Labour’s mittee continue to be warm and Sic pla°> no aptnal building, bad • •> "

to substitute CCA for historical Summarising wo
Leyland strikers and their national executive, recalled that cordial, though often with Ideo- occurred so /ir. Q . 1 _i. _ _ 1 A. cost accouiatlng aS the primary toward 'inflation
families so far this year; Mr. he had advocated nationalisation logical differences of emphasis Mr. Janes/pomted out that off \||QnlCll GT | fTtflf III method of- accounting,” Mr. the Coopers’ bool
Eric Deakins, Social. Security of the banks when, like Mr. over certain points that have square were involved. It kJUUliiijIl * tvvl MlMmlffVLRM. Hobson warns. • that there Is a «.

Undersecretary, said yesterday. Lever, he had addressed the arisen.*' was the largest area of London A. '. '**
•• “It therefore follows that an- wards some fort

Morpeth system ‘fail

to show true profits^
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

. . 3 m • m uy

Spanish steel import
to substitute CCA for historical Summarising wo ’

cost accounting ai the
'
primary toward ' inflation

•

method' of - accounting,
”

' Mr. the -Coopera* bool- -

Hobson warns. That there is a u .

prices

’It therefore folloyra that an- wards some fort

a dear definition, of profit -value accounting,,r

BY IVOR OWEN

til a clear definition, of profit-value accounting, v-—

-

has been agreed, it;, may be reflect changes,in
necessary to continue with bis- chasing power. No «...

torical cost, whatever ltd obvious likely to have Its st

deficiencies, as the basic, system operating much be
of accounting, with CCA being in many -countriis

dealt with in supplementary will take longer..
1

statements." Worldwide' Deo
The outline of a possible Inflation Accounts

BY ERIC SHORT

accountancy Many accounted

Written Answers
TREASURY

good in the

office
The 1310 managesto do both very well, without any

signs ofstress or strain. This is because, like all Adlers, it’s

builtto putin a real day’s work.Year in, year out.

Look at how it's madeand you’ 1 1 soon see why.The
typebarsare made ofplate hardened steel, so they won’t
twist orsnap off ifthey dash.The carriage sits on a special. .

wide track, and runs smoothly on toughened steel rails and

roller bearings.

Adler reliability doesn’t stop at our machines.

which were introduced In 1976.

_ . The Inland Revenue are con-

Althdugh it’s not often you seeoneofourtypewritersout. tinually seeking to improve the

ofaction, when you doneed service, 1 000 dealersall over 9?®”^°°. °f the existing ruiesL

, . Lf further, rtrenetheoinir is
the country will see you get it, fast. needed and suitable provisions

And although oar beauty is obviously morethan skin can be devised. I win not besi-

deep,weVegiyen the f 3 1 D a new sleek line that makes it appropriate

lookat home in the smartest office. -

• Mr. Eric Moouh.au (Lab.
Call into your dealeror contact us aboutthe Basildon). What studies have

and you’ 1 1 find that-Adler’s reputation for good, solid been initiated by the Govern-

dependabilicy has never looked In better shape.

NEW MINIMUM price levels for increase in world steel prices, The outline of a possible Inflation Account
steel reinforcing bars imported and my Department decided that alternative solution might be to and Lybrand, A
from Spain have been agreed by a new undertaking should be arrive at the current cost profit Gutter Lane, Land
the Department of Trade. sought As a result of prolonged . ..

In a written reply in the Com- negotiation, the Department and
_
_

moos yesterday, Mr. Edmund the Spanish .Government have 'A (lAAlinfaTifc caa1t~
Pell, Secretary of State, recalled agreed new minimum price levels /ALLUIIIIl.dllLN t>cCK |/li
that a full investigation follow- on shipments to the U.K. _ ^ .

mg an application for anti-dump-
. : “The new prices will be inniirnnrtA rnlnc Ini

ing action was halted in February .
strictly controlled by the Spanish 111 ‘ liljil I duLv SdlcS Id ' r \

last year when a satisfactory authorities.". ini' f
undertaking about pricing Mr. Dell added that the U.K. . BY ERIC SHORT i

policies was obtained from the industry had been consulted
Spanish producers. about tbe agreement and bad PROFESSIONAL accountancy Many accounted
“Since that time," he stated, expressed satisfaction with the bodies have urged tbe Govern- practice bad a %

“there has been a considerable new price levels. ment to recognise the role of the experience in advii

professional financial adviser in insurance matters

_ _ . • - 'any . forthcoming - legislation in soeh areas as

mm * A A- A - . regulating the sale ol insurance, assurance,, employeWnffPfl An^WPr^l 10 comments on the consequentialioss,TTllllvU 1 T Vl O Government’s January Green ^Sucb peoplesboc ^ , v.

• L
Paper on insurance inter- to oontinue

TREASURY to expect that the financial flows mediaries, the'CoosuUative Com- advisory services, r--

Mr. Robla Corbett (Lab^ with these payments mittee of Accountancy Bodies met certain minim j*.v-

Hemel Hempstead). Will the
lmbai«nces wtu cause particular has expressed concern over plans of expertise, ethics **-•.

Chaucellor^Se steps to
the P1^ we effectively to classify inter- probity.

strengthen existing legislation w,sh to medianes into two primary 77ie Regulation
toprevent the abuse of tax £5!!.7l

e
«f

ext®raal categories: insurance brokers Intermediaries. ..

havens by companies regis- private who are truly independent and Deportment, P-O ' ~ ,

tered in the UJL and tadi- LJEZ ?0US^ ,s ^ents’ wb0 regarded as tied Chartered Accoun
v --_

vlduals resident hi the U.K.? ^ reduc® to one or more insurance com- Moorpote Place, ;L

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Financial .^e ]
.
evel of offlciai holdings. fpanleK •

' SBJ. Reference

P

Secretary. The 'existing legisla- -
r

:
" -- •.

tiou is already extensive. It has •B >»”
• m J

’

•>' ^ — -. v

SSSSr&S Oil trade deficit -falls £153i .
the taxation of earned income "

. _ .»

S?5£S5?S as crude imports decline
;;

T
tions between connected com-

,,
. lj-

panies Introduced in 1975 and BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS. CORRESPONDENT - ; \
:6

the wider Inland Revenue powers - - • - v.‘«
to require information generally THE LARGE turnround in tbe titeffe balafice .

-
. this probably refleets the end

.

whidi were introduced In 1976. test awlhpa £343m. drop in the. visible
. five stockbuildinc In advahc^lra^^:--The Inland Revenue are con- deficit—reflected in particular ' a : -sharp'

. npi__ ,

tinnally seeking to improve the decline in the deficit on oil . This
y rise. -•

operation of the existing rules, dropped b* £l53m. as a result both of a Hse Otherwise, the main fentur&TMl*
If. further rtrengtheuing is fn exports from the build-up in Bforth Bea - K® large :dxoi |n
needed and suitable provisions production «- hack to aro.nnd tte taw kyj
can be devised. I win not besi-

-
a f

6 P®r cent, increase In'Jan^Vl
tate to introduce appropriate

tl0w °f ; ' •' ’ vohune slipped bactr by
legislation.

Ttle Department of Trade suggests
_
that month.
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Oil trade deficit falls £!53r
as crude imports decline H
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS. CORRESPONDENT
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needed and suitable provisions
can be. devised. I will hot hesi-
tate to introduce appropriate
legislation.

Qlr. Eric Mooninan (Lab.
Basildon). What studies have
been initiated by the Govern-
ment,relating to the movement
of capital by the Arab States
and Its possibe- effect in the
UK . ' -and the . . European
Economic Community.

Mr.. Robert Sheldon. Future
capital accumulation by the oil
producers depends on .the size of
their current account surpluses.
Forecasts of these are an impor-
tant ingredient in the Treasury’s
regular assessment of - world
economic prospects. Tbe prospect

j

is for a continuing, and sizeable;
OPEC surplus, which has major!
economic implications -for the
world economy, above all for the
developing countries. Now that
the reserves’ are strengthened
and the new arrangements for
the official sterling -balances are-

in place, there seems no reason

this probably reflects -the ehdN
five stockhuilding In B avai3ri*>

price rise. -- 7 V. ..

Otherwise* die main featvfo
.
was a large drop |n die vtrWtf
back to around the ftrw Decern!
a .16 per cent, increase: hTJad
votuine slipped, back by ‘ 2 p
month.

. BALANCE OF TRADE
&H»orts . Imports Exports .Imports Terms oftrade
un. seasonally adjusted - Volume seasonally adjusted "Unadjusted

.

- 1970=100 . 1970=100

Sept.
October
November
December

2^20
2^06
2J2Q
3^448

2^SV
2*24 •

'

M2.
January
February

2,47?
2,432

: uni ;

242V
•The ratio of export prices .to Import prices.
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URRENT COST ACCOUNTING

, politics and practice
jte*.r

i~
•
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BY SIMON ARCHER

RECENT YEARS. ,mami-
r
would reflect tosses or gains on

during industry in ; Britain; circulating monetary assets in
;s received less tihao its 'lair their CCA profits.

..ire of Prom the politician’s point o£
sources compared both with “ «« seT thaf thA
non-manufacturing' private

view* one can “at tbe
Sandi]ands/ED18

. tor and the jpubUc sector,
im. 011 Physical

»*5-;
'

fi

.

& :

concentration

. • e need to correct this im- definite

; <anc^given the essential role«* > mdu8t7
. • manufacturing Industry in he p‘

-

Wit
*L

J®11*-

O’’tonal economic performance,
first J®*1, writeoffs of plant and

• -recognised in official circles equipment for. tex purposes, and

\ oughjSlicies such as the stotk
:
rehef, .the- Goveniment

:remment,

s current industrial r^htly claim that it is now
:
j
itegy. Against this back- extending to .indnstry at least

- .
4 ‘ und, the approach to price- 33 much hue relief ,-a$ it would

- ?1 accounting taken in the obtain if ED1S CCA profit

diianrfg Report presented fisure* were used as the basis

lent political advantages. for corporation tax.; Thus, in the
’

: light of ED18, .
manufacturing

irrent cost accounting (CCA) industry is seen .to be taxed on
.

' outlined in the Sandilands a fair, or even generous, basis.
-

- ort concentrated on charging As for banka and other financial

.
- tot revenue the current cost, sector enterprises,'

.
if ED18 is

‘.*ed .of the historical cost, taken as the standard, the main
ihysical assets—stocks, plant impact of price-level changes in
equipment used up in earn- their operating capacity will not

. : . that revenue. That is, it appear in
.
their.

:
published

-, m >red the fact that the opexat- accounts, any more.-than, it does
.capacity of a business is in historic cost accounts. Thus,

. *d not just on its physical the inequity
, of .

allowing them
»ts but also on the monetary no tax relief for losses so

guideline to the classification of meat for borrowings leaves
monetary assets -into circulating modi to be desired, this is not
and non-circulating (fixed). It * reason for rejecting its very

tS^SSSJS to* calculate
^sals“

the price-level adjustment to ta^ .

a“ets* ^ that would be

operating profit in respect of reqinred in the UJK. is a modi-

circulatiog monetary assets, fleation of the Richardson
One may quibble with specific approach and its incorporation
items included in, or omitted into the framework of ED18.
from, the list of circulating Thus, no separate figure for

monetary assets, as one may -profit, attributable to the owners
prefer a weighted average of would be shown in the Profit

specific indices and a general and Loss Account; instead, the
price Index, to the use of the KD18 appropriation account
general index alone. These, would be used, until a more
however, are not fundamental acceptable basis for the adjust-

ment for borrowings was arrived
at :

issues.

A would-be fundamental
objection has been put forward.
It. states that the kind of
adjustment proposed by the
Richardson Committee, while
both feasible and meanin^ul,
is "wrong" because it means

Approach
In this modified approach,

borrowings and net monetary
would be defined and

Term Ktrk.

Mr. Simon Ardier

that the unit of measurement treated as follows. For simpli-

would not be the monetary unit, 5
rt
?-««^

ake * any exc
f
ss of

but some kind of purchasing labilities over total monetary

power untt. But this objection ?***
,
wouId treated as

is based on a confusion. The borrowings, and any excess of

reason why they are unlikely use of a capital maintenance total monetary assets over total

nent of its working capital caused win" be concealed from to get mucil sympathy is that a concept involving purchasing “J™™

\

would be treated as

: \.’<culafiBg monetary assets), the public eye =Bi ;

the face of
downward adjustment of profit power is. not the same thing as net monetary assets.

- ----- — 1—

'

—’ *
a “purchasing power Where a. company has net

instead 'of £5 or $s. Honey monetary assets, any of these

wum***, -—~

—

j, lob puDiic eye. =.in roe race of . “ z* r—

r

*

-that price-level changes racll ^ tr4tment the banks ln resPect * monetary asset, using

et the operating capacity or must either ' shrink in w.»i in U*e books of a lending organi- unit ” ii

• i i

A r.~'

T;i^dtotribution7the proper- mg the excess to btitfen opto
borrower’s Dboks gave rise aspects.

of' circulating monetary their customers, manufacturing

finance houses and simi- TUlomnKk
businesses. : For example, A^uciIllUa

;
he case, of Barclays Bank,
stockbrokers Phillips and

b*131^ dUemmi but shrewdly payable by borrowers for the circles in the UJC^that an.

, tt would have been reduced ^ to j- ^ J
same year accounting system which fails

it
- jproxinHtrfy ftree-qn^tera^ ^ S NowT^ k thought that.

—* ” *"
-

ceDUII
S

ha^ best Politically, this is far to avoid such complications, it
monetary assets is

. neptive impi^ more palataWe tirah increasing is eminently sensible for the doctor ordered. 9®°^ using the same index, if deemed
' hS"2P?L bnrd® “ manufactur- banks to be over-taxed and to cirdes have nun to be

app
*
priate .

6 aex*

city of its mopetaiy assets,
jjjg industry-so as to ebmpen- be left to recover the excess tax satisfied with ED18 in that Qn the other hand, where a
sate for a loss of tdx from the as best they can fbr their cos- regard, but there is no reason company hag borrowings and

tomers. But that is a matter for f°r the accounting profession
gtneks, the borrowings would be

fiscal policy and practice, not to share that satisfaction. considered to be financing the
for accounting principles. Another proposal in the stocks. Thus, any cost of sales

It is one tiling for account- Richardson Report is more con- adjustment would be confined
ants to have difficulty in formu- troversiaL, though it reflects a to 1 the amount of stocks not

. —* --- --- - .-
tn . latlng a new standard which viewpoint which has a number covered by the borrowings.

Inflation Accounting Steer- reflects a quantum leap forward of supporters in the U.K. It Any borrowings in excess of
,roup in its Exposure Draft f™; in accountancy thinking. It is is the proposal to calculate a ^ amount of stocks would not

-f X'

-j-

panies other than normal trade
receivables on an arms-length
basis) would be deducted. Any
remaining balance of net

to be for identical amounts, » monetary assets would form the
however, provided the sum of The measurement

Qf an t0 ^
. all tax relief given to all lenders argument, although invalid, has

ppoflt aild loss account ming a
No doubt those who govern in any tax year was offset by been used to reinforce the view, weigfcted average of the firm’s

us are perfectly, aware of the the sum of all additional tax seemingly prevalent m official
fipecfflc indices and a general*—- — - .... - circles m the +1*** *”

Reinforce
The “unit of measurement'

that :-J— The non-drculating

price-level effects on
“d“d *d

- ?p
m 1Qt h f form the basis of an entry m

3 1
the Appropriation Account

)cih Ntcm
:ndorsed

A. -

banking- sectnr.
:

- /The agreement y Jhe banks

qiite of this shortcoming, re^ra3a ^n»n publicly reject-

t v* 1 1 i i
««-.£ Sandilands approach has “8 ED18, and' to- accept ^iat a

i! Lit UrOii substantially endorsed by separate workmgparty^l look

i =vi-

s.'

k-:
-V

iv
t-

'

t^ub —— ^ — ...... ...

.

'
, terms, failure to take account turn reserves for the penod, amm,nrfntinn nrcmmt in which

- -wtp comin "ri Maf flw'dSSwSrt toil
°£ &e ***** °f pricLle

T
e^ °D mul

.
tiplied ** ratib of bor- S^toe ^erific index for fixed

- - ncal difficulties. Actoerence operatlng
-
of c,rcu* rowmgs *9 total

*f
ets -

assets could be used.
Sandilands approadi:pert latrng. monetary assets is a non- gain or loss on borrowings, -

idf the Steering. Group to toe tanJto’texable profit^- ..
ft

. *. together with interest and tax. An Approach such as that in

'-Tr' ' these..
' lB6e- , banto": , The fact^iat^iie banks woul<f* ' Unlike ED18, the report of

•
r

iesced in this approach to be. using a.different accounting Vhe Richardson : Committee of

; V on condition that ;a standard ' from that used by Inquiry into Inflation Accoant-

L*ate working party be set other busfn^es would make it u»g, in New Zealand (issued
"

.3 study a possible “fecial much roore^ difficult for them l&|e in 1976). did not duck the

.-nsation” whereby, thw —^ to esteblish' that they were vic-
' e other busin'esses —- tints -of unfair treatinent One Bi

BOOK REVIEW BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

Limitations and problems

of industry’s spokesman
The. CBI, by Dr. Wyn Grant
and Dr. David Harsh. Hodder
and Stonghton, price £6L50

is -added "to . or deducted from the new U.K. inflation account-

toe ‘“operating profit of the in£ standard would allow the

enterprise” to give toe ‘profit accounting profession to avoid

attributable to toe owners." the embarrassment of a con-

While I believe that -the ceptnally different standard for

etary asset problem. The Richardson Committee's .pro- banks; and realpolitik'jwould be

ardson Report provides a posed treatment of the adjust- ^ePl m its proper place..
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THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry proposes, toe
Trades Union Congress dis-

poses.
Even in the ever fashion-

conscious world of academic
social and political studies the
GBI has failed to' attract the
attention and research studies
that the unions have.

Dr. Wyn Grant and Dr. David
Marsh’s study of The CBI pub-
Llished this week—the first full

length study of the organisa-
tion—is at least a sign that toe
Confederation is beginning to

get more recognition. Ur, as the
authors might put it, that the

CBI warrants investigation at

a time when political scientists

are becoming more interested

in pressure groups. As a book
it is useful rather than good,
long on toe ritual -academic
references to others* theories

and rather shorter on revealing
description of how the Con-
federation developed. It also

suffers from stopping at the

February, 1974, election and
thus missing toe quite impor-
tant developments that have
occurred since under the new
regime of Lord Watidnson and
Mr. John Methven.
But it does show many of

the inherent limitations and
problems of toe GBI*s position

as toe primary spokesman for

industry. Formed out of a mer-
ger of the Federation of British

Industries, toe British Em-
ployers* Federation and toe
National Association of British
Manufacturer!; in 1964, from the
beginning it was resented by
some of the smaller companies
as a “ tool of Government
policy.”

At its most obvious this has
always led to an inherent con-

flict between the “backwoods-
men” of its membership and
the more liberally inclined

officers of the organisation

(themselves influenced by toe
larger corporations who carry

toe greatest weight in the CBI).
And at its most extreme it has
resulted In the dashes and
deterioration in morale that fol-

lowed Sir Campbell Adamson’s
infamous remarks on industry’s

attitudes to union legislation

just before toe 1974 February
election.

Equally, there has been the.

inherent contradiction of an
organisation meant to represent
private enterprise and freedom
from Government intervention
set up largely to deal with Gov-
ernments and its interventions.

This has always led to an ambi-
valence in the CBFs attitudes

to legislation—does it oppose
developments outright and thus
risk having them imposed any-
how, as it did with toe Indus-

trial Expansion Act of 1968 and
as many of its members now
want it to do with Bullock? Or
does it reluctantly accept that it

cannot change political commit-
ment and attempt to draw their
teeth and modify them in prac-
tice, thus risking the possibility
of being sacked in for no good
avail and in the process losing
its membership’s respect?

This certainly happened with
the 1972 Industry Act, when the
CBI was totally caught off guard
by the Government’s inclusion

of toe notorious section 8 allow-
ing selective aid in exchange
for equity shares and in a sense
it also happened during toe
voluntary price restraint of
1972-73 when CBI members
agreed to bold back prices for
a period only to be caught out
by a compulsory freeze at toe
end of it

It is here that toe contrasts

with the TUC become most
apparent. The TUC, although
no more truly representative

than the CBI or any more
capable of making its -members
do what they don’t want to do,

bas always been able to influ-

ence (though not direct) policy
because successive government’s
have had to come to terms with
toe power of toe unions and
the TUC is toe only way they
can hope to effect this. In
consequence, its structure has
evolved with little concentra-
tion on toe back-up research
but a peat deal of effective-

ness in presentation and
political lobbying.

The CBI is toe reverse.
Government has rarely had to

come to terms with it on policy
except in particular situations

like Edward Heath's price
restraint (although even here
the CBI got little in return).
Where they have been strongest

is in toe back-room analysis

and relations with toe civil

service (particularly toe
Treasury) and where they have
been most effective is in chang-
ing the implementing details of

policy precisely because it is in

implementation of industrial

legislation that dvfl servants
need their advice (as on pollu-

tion controls) and politicians

don’t mind so long as toe
principle remains unchanged.

Since the book was written.
Lord Watkinson and Mr.
Methven have done much to
try and strengthen the weak-
nesses commented on . by the
authors. Efforts have been
made to improve relations with
Parliament Regular meetings
are held with toe TUC. The
new leadership has gone far to
try and set up a countervailing
TUC as it were with its own
book of doctrine in toe “Road
to Recovery," with plans for a
national conference and con-
tinuous debates around the
regions, with more staffing and
with a continuous compulsion
to participate in the grand
debates on industrial strategy,

wage controls and prices. Real
efforts are being made to give

the CBI a leadership role over
members on investments, em-
ployee participation and
internal and external communi-
cations.

But in espousing long-term

wage restraint, accepting price

control in lieu and in declaring

preferences between alterna-

tives of high interest rates,

import deposits and fluctuating

exchange rates (as it did last

year when the CBI attempted
to mirror Treasury thinking in
its own policy deliberations),

the Confederation is in danger
of institutionalising conven-
tional thinking, confirming
rather than fighting Whitehall
and Cabinet prejudices and
playing a game at the centre

where its own desire for public

status could have dangerous
consequences for its member-
ship in practice.

By its nature toe CBI is an
organisation of appearance
rather than reality, since reality

in business lies in individual

company decisions which must,
if a competitive orctem is to

work at all, be diverse. The
fear must be that its leaders
themselves will mistake appear-
ance for reality and that
authors like Dr. Grant and Dr.

Marsh, by concentrating on the
organisation as a pressure
group acting in a vacuum, will

forget that the Confederation is

primarily a reflection of the
mood and fashions of toe
moment and the situation,

around it
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NEWCONFERENCE CENTRE
IN MONTE-CARLO. MONACO

In Autumn 1978, Monte-Carlo adds to its

conference facilities by opening a new,
exc i ting Centre for conferences and
exhibitions.

TheSPELUGUES CONFERENCE
CENTRE is being builton land reelaimedfrom:
the sea, forming part of a strikingly beautiful

complex inthe heart of Monte-Carlo.
The Centre will take up to 1300 in its

largest half! ftwill be an ideal venue for

exhibitions, concerts, variety and film shows
and will include the mostmodem technical

equipment
This unique complex will complement

the present International Convention Centre,

which provides fully-equipped meeting rooms
with 600. 400, 100 and 50 seats.

Within easy walking distance ofthe
Centres there are twenty 4, 3, and 2-star

hotels with over 2000 rooms ; 50 restaurants

and manyplaces of entertainment
Monaco is only a shortdistance from

Nice InternationalAirportwhich ii from one
to two hours flight from the principal capitals

ofEurope.-.^r-' —
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TheDipaiimenfof'Poofism'and- "
Conventionsundertakes the complete
organisation ofevents and offers attractive

terms for groups. Above all,the Principal ily

extendstcraUdelegate&thewarmest
welcome. .

For further information and literature,

please complete the coupon
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To: Monaco Information Centre, 34 Sackville Street, London W1X1DB (tel: (01) 4373660). 1
1 Please send me tul idetalls of Monaco’s conference facilities. .... s
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Calculate and complete invoices. .

Preparestatements, _

Process payroll.
Control the ledgers*
Cooolroi stockflow.

'Alltheseprocedures conrpletedateleclxonic

speeds with electronic accuracy.

Thesamepersonis able, atthetouch, ofahntton*.

to print out at computerspeedaH credit control

figures andmanagement on/off line data, r
.

One person-notthree -makinga single input.

triggers four routines simultaneously.
The 'desk' is one ofOlivetti'sA’ series electronic

accountingsystems.
The same'desk'that,over the pasttwoyears

hasbeen chosenbyover 2,500U.K.firmsto
streamline their accounting.

For today, tomorrow andthe future.

Do as they did.

Consider Olivetti first

For details oftoeA5/A6 andothersystems hi the
Olivetti 'A

1

series,Simply dip year letterbeading
orcard to thisadvertisement andsenditto
PeterWhite, British Olivetti Ltd.,

30 BerkeleySquare, LondonW3X6AH, Olivetti

, T
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Not yet good

enough
DESPITE their wild month-to-

rnonth fluctuations, it seems safe

to say that the trade figures

show a considerable underlying

improvement in the current

account balance. Indeed, it

would be astonishing if they did

not: activity is depressed, con-

sumer demand has been falling

in recent months, and the North
Sea is now making possible

large savings in imports and
generating significant exports.

It may well be that as the EEC
Commission has suggested, the
current deficit for 1977 will be
considerably smaller than official

forecasts have yet suggested.

This is undoubtedly good
news as far as it goes; but it does
not go far enough to justify the
minor celebration which was
staged in the markets yesterday
after the announcement.
Whether measured by the
growth rate of manufactured
exports or by the progress of

the balance of trade apart from
oil, which would reflect any
import-substitution, the competi-
tive progress of the British
economy remains painfully

slow. Exports of manufactures
are growing at perhaps 5 per
cent, annually—not much over
half the growth rate of world
trade.

there is no sign yet of the
slightest abatement in the ten-

year-old growth of the propen-
sity to import which has been
a central symptom of our com-
petitive decline.

It would be foolish, of course,

to expect quick results from the
decline of sterling last year in

terms of Internationa] competi-
tiveness. First, it Is by no means
dear that any competitive cost
advantage which has been
gained can be preserved. Until
inflation is seen to have receded
and pressures for unrealistic
wage Increases are less strong,
it is not surprising if traders
respond to any decline in
sterling mainly by raising their
sterling prices, both in export
markets and at home.

By contrast

The total for mechanical
engineering has recently been
about 3 per cent, below the
average for 1976, a drop which
may reflect some faults in

seasonal adjustment but does
not yet show the effects of the

main motor industry disputes.

Rising shipments of chemicals,

metals and whisky are hardly

the stuff of export-led growth.

By contrast, imports of manu-
factures in the last three
months have been 12 per. cent
higher in volume than the

average for 1976, and no less

than 17 per cent higher than

In the first quarter. It is pos-

sible that there is some distort

tion here too, in that deliveries

in February were partly against

orders placed before the
recovery of sterling, and may
have reflected some hedging
against a further decline; but
even if deliveries now fall off

somewhat, and stocks of im-
ported manufactures are

higher than traders would wish.

Structural responses

It is only after profit margins
have not only been restored to

a level which shows some real

return on capital, but seem
likely to maintain such a level

that much response in output
can be expected. The structural

responses to high export profits

which have in other countries

been described as an economic
miracle are a matter of years
rather than months.

In these circumstances an
improvement in the current
account which arises mainly
from oil (with some contribu-

tion from invisibles, including

tourism) Is not as welcome as
it may look. It promises an end
to the nightmare of ever-rising

debt but it may also pose new
problems for the exchange rate.

Already the EEC Commission,
aware of the growing problems
of recession in continental
Europe (as well as the cost in

food subsidies of a low value
for sterling) is suggesting a
strategy of letting the rate rise,

offering unexpected aid and
comfort to the TUC. When the
North Sea carries us into sub-
stantial .surplus, we could come
under some pressure from the

Carter administration, which
seems to regard large surpluses

as un-neighbonrly. The Govern-
ment will presumably stick to its

strategy of protecting competi-
tiveness through exchange
management and incomes res-

traint; but it must be admitted
that there is little to show for

it yet

French Left keeps

up momentum
THE STEADY electoral progress

of the French Left has once
again been confirmed in Sun-
day's first round of municipal
polling, a vote that has been
widely billed as a dress re-

hearsal for next year’s Parlia-

mentary elections. The swing is

not big—around 4 per cent com-
pared to the last municipal
elections in 1971—but it is

enough to be seriously worrying
to the uneasy Government coali-

tion of Gaullists, centrists and
followers of President Valdry
Giscard d'Estaing.

Tough approach

But the trend has not been
the same all over the country.

While the two left-wing Parties

have done unexpectedly well in

the traditionally conservative

West, and to a certain extent in

the East, they have not made
the sweeping gains they were
hoping for in Paris. H. Jacques
Chirac, the former Prime
Minister and Gaullist candidate

for Mayor, will doubtless claim

that the Paris results justify the

tough approach he has been
urging the Government to adopt
against the Opposition at

national leveL The final ontcome
in Paris Is still in doubt, but
with perhaps 26 per cent of the

vote on the first ballot, against

22 per cent for the President’s

candidate, M. Michel d’Ornano,

M. Chirac will almost certainly

claim that he has already made
his point If the Left can be
held in check by a frontal

assault in the capital, he is

likely to argue, the same tactics

could achieve a similar result

throughout the country next
year.

M. Chirac is probably right
in believing that a victory

of the Left can still be averted

in the Parliamentary elections

If the Government plays its

cards correctly. But there
are two major pre-requisites,

neither of which will be easy.

First, the coalition will have
to patch np Its internal

dissensions, exacerbated by
M. Chirac’s decision to take

on the Government’s official

candidate in Paris; and second,
it will have to demonstrate to

the electors over the next 12
months that its economic
policies really are working. If,

as seems likely after the second
ballot, M- Chirac still needs the
votes of some of the President's

supporters to be elected Mayor,
that could provide the oppor-
tunity for a rapprochement

—

perhaps even involving a com-
promise candidate for the Paris

post But the divisions inside

the majority on electoral
strategy run deep, while the
Government also faces thorny
problems on the economic front

The Barre Plan has had con-

siderable success in cutting back
the inflation rate by freezing

prices. But even M. Barre

himself is doubtful as to

whether the present low rates

of inflation can be maintained

—

particularly if he is to act to

reduce unemployment There is

talk of highly selective refla-

tionary measures later in the
year, but the Government is

meanwhile relying heavily on
expansion in Germany and the

UJS. to take up some of the

slack in France.

Warning
There may be some consola-

tion for the coalition in next
Sunday’s figures, as French
voters traditionally rally to the
Government in the second
round of voting. But the effect

is likely to be small this time,
in view of the clear political
choice between Government and
Opposition that most voters
already faced in the first round.
In most cities outside Paris, the
Government coalition presented
joint lists of candidates rein-
forcing the current division of
French politics into two large
opposing camps. The results
may not completely mirror
voting intentions in national
elections but they are a dear
warning that the Government
will have to take serious steps
to repair its image if it Is to

survive through next year.

>*«S like 1

down the primrose path
By STEWART FLEMING in New Ybfk

WITH A flick of the wrist

Mayor Abraham Beame
of New York has con-

jured up 6600m. to save his

city from threatened default.

That at least is what the script

says, but it is a script which
incredulous New Yorkers are

finding it harder and harder
to believe.

Wednesday of last week was
not the first time, and the bet-

ting is that it will not be the

last that the city fathers have
“ found ” such sums In the cata-

combs which are New York's

accounts. That the old con-

jurers* tricks are wearing a bit

thin, however, is suggested by
the prominence which the New
York Times gave to a report

the day after. It had the city’s

Comptroller, Mr. Harrison J.

Goldin, saying that the $600m.
"represents credit or a form
of borrowing,” only to be con-

tradicted a few moments later

by the Mayor. “ The over
whelming amount here is not
from borrowing,” Mr. Beame
was quoted as saying.

The mayor’s stopgap devices
included an estimate that some
$400m. would come in from the
future sale of city mortgages.
“ found ” cash of tens of
millions of dollars, and savings
from city debt exchanges still to

be agreed.

The “discovery” of $600m.
followed four months of mount-
ing crisis, warnings of approach-
ing bankruptcy, bitter argu-

ments in smoke-filled rooms,
and charges that the city’s

banks, like Citibank and Morgan
Guaranty Trust, were trying to
wrest control of New York from
the people.

As the crisis evaporated, citi-

zens were left asking themselves
whether they had been had, and
if so by whom. A bigger worry
is that, perhaps, U.S. congress-
men might begin to ask if it

was not rather careless of the
city in the first place to have
mislaid the $600m. so
fortuitously- discovered, or, to

put it another way, how uadi
faith they and prospective
lenders should put in the city’s

accounts.

It is hardly surprising that

tiie New York voters are find-

ing the fiscal crisis hard to

believe in. They clearly distrust

their political leaders. A recent
and as yet unpublished survey
showed that about 80 per cent,

of those interviewed blamed
toe mayor, the city government
and politicians generally for not

doing a good job. The casual

visitor to New York and the

growing numbers of suburban
dwellers who work in the city,

moving from railway station to

air-conditioned offices would be
hard pressed, moreover, to con-

vince a traveller from Mars that

New York is almost bankrupt

Like the commuters, many of

those living in the better off

districts of Manhattan do not
find their lives especially dis-

rupted by the city’s economies.
It is one of the complaints of

tite real New Yorkers, who live

in the outlying boroughs of the
city like Queens, Qm Bronx or
Brooklyn, that the -severe bud-
get cuts hear top heavily on
the poor and the districts sur-

soundtng Manhattan. (Brook-
lyn alone, incidentally, is

among the seven biggest cities

in the U.S. so tike charges carry
some weight)

The visitor to' Manhattan may
be a bit shocked at first by
the pot holes in Broadway or
Fifth Avenue. They will make
his taxi ride a bit bumpy, re-

mind him not to bring his own
car into town too -often, but
probably will not stop him visit-

ing the elegant and famous
stores in the city;

He may be more discouraged
if forced to journey by subway.
There are mounting complaints
about the increasingly infre-

quent service, -the, , reduced
number of carriages, in the
train when it does come, and
the consequent - overcrowding.
He will find riding back to the
suburbs by train a much more
pleasant experience, which is,

perhaps, another reflection of
priorities.

Fiscal

facts

The lesson of all this, of
course, is that here as elsewhere
the wealthy or more fortunate
can buy their way out of
squalor. So it is only when one
begins to analyse the' supply of
services to the majority of New
York citizens that the bard facts

of the fiscal crisis emerge. One
can start with- the 25 per cent
cut in the city’s municipal work
force since the beginning of

1975, from 294,000 to 233.000;

or the virtual ban on capital

spending which has halted new
projects such as schools. Severe
reductions of maintenance pro-

grammes for all city : services,

such as parks, municipal build-

ings, roads, lighting, or sewers
have led to warnings about the
physical decay of the city, and
the future cost of making good
this deterioration. -

If, for example, the. children

in the city's schools were only

being asked to lean? in old

classrooms, that would be one
thing. But that is only, part of
the tale. Between mid-1975,
when the fiscal crisis’ -really

began, and the end Of last year
the numbers of teaching staff,

supervisors, guidihee counsel-

lors, and administrators fell

from 73.000 to.*57,000. Layoffs
were concentrated amongst the

younger staff/ with the effect

that the average age of the staff

has risen appreciably. The
teacher-pupil ratio went up from
one to 20 to one to 25, and the
general atmosphere of instabi-

lity was accentuated by a big

increase of staff turnover at

schools. . This would be bad
enough in a stable social en-

vironment, which New York is

not

For years, those wealthy
enough to afford it have avoided

Christmas tree with a difference : Greenwich Village residents bmlt it from refuse to celebrate

a strike that prevented collection.—

sending their children to city-

financed schools, many of which
have suffered from the prob-

lems caused by an influx of

poor families, some without a
basic knowledge of English.

Cultural, racial and economic
tensions, have all made teach-

ing more difficult So ‘ the

elimination of younger teachers,

some of the more imaginative

teaching programmes, and the

reduced spending on equipment
including sports equipment,
have all weighed heavily on the

school system.
What is true of the schools

is reflected also in other basic

services.
.
All the main city

departments have suffered cuts,

and those to welfare and
hospital programmes have hurt
the poor most Indicative of
priorities, the police and fire

departments have been least

affected by staff cuts which have
bitten more deeply into welfare
services. Even so. some 7,000

policemen have been laid off

or retired, bringing the force
down to 28,500.

One result has been a more
careful selection of priorities by
crime fighters. They are placing
less emphasis on . combating
organised crime, gambling and
prostitution. Crime has con-
tinued to increase with a rise

of over 20 per cent in the seven
categories of major crimes last

year. It is too simple to relate

the cuts in the police force to

high rates of increase in crime.

Social and economic factors
have to be taken into account
too. But the police cuts, if

nothing else, make citizens more'
uneasy about their personal

safety.

Similar stories can be told an-

other -departments. The dty haS
lost about one-fifth of its

1

sani-

tation workers, so refuse.coliec-

tion is slower. Late last -year

there were reports that -about

one-third of the department's

trucks were out of orderr jje-.

cause there were
.
too/^ew

mechanics to repair them. QUce
again however the weakness of

the service is less apparently
the more fashionable areas of

Manhattan. . .

Demoralised
workforce

City officials claim—and can
produce figures to support the

argument—that services have
not done as badly as raw data

would suggest It is widely

accepted that there have been
offsetting improvements of pro-

ductivity. On the Other hand
union leaders concede that the

city's work force is demoralised
and that even moderately effi-

cient management could greatly

improve productivity. There
has been a great-improvement
at the senior levels of manage-
ment but lower /down disillu-

sioned middle rank staff carries

the burdens of an impossibly

bureaucratic system which. has

not set up efficient means for

.delegating authority, so that

endless red tape destroys

initiative.

/The city productivity councils

-art trying to tackle this prob-

lem. But in an environment
where productivity is'translated

to mean cash savings', not better

service, and where it cannot be

reflected in significantly im-

proved wages and working con-

ditions, the incentive is lacking

to do a better job.

'Morale is also affected by the

seemingly unbeatable odds the

city is facing. Even- optimists

suggests that the

.

: long-term

-etftnomic outloofc fOr -New
Ytfrk at best is :& halt to the

-decline it has suffered. .The
latest big company, to announce
that it is considering moving
its headquarters is Mobil Oil,

The business community has
taken the announcement to

mean that Mobil will move.
Symbolically and in- practice

Mobil’s expected departure Is

a serious blow. \
It is future prospects that

have been a major reasop why
the " commercial batiks ‘want
independent monitoring the
city's, finances perhaps ’-for

decades to come.
.

• i

The mayor’s conjuring has

sidestepped the demand this

time around, -but Mr. Walter
Wriston, chairman of Citibank;

has already forecast that an
independent monitor will be

needed if the city is t
from the-public./ - ,-r

This whole episode
which the banks ' ha
accused of seeking-. f6-
with the political pro.

the city, has been/
embarrassment to

'

When they hegotia
destitute creditors ~-

developing countries k
the negotiations art'

At home, in the case
York, they have- beo
It has come '.as. .a.-:

sections of the pnblf
what power bankers t
But ' if -New York*
resent the possibility

ferenee from the ban]

.

political 'processes, the
could be Alleviated bj

tag the standard of dtj
- Inadequate andeyn -

tical leadership is on
most corrosive, elemen
city's affairs. The fra.

for the mayoral elect

this year is the cuxrt
of the. office, Mayor.Be
self a man- whose -;

questioned on all si

whose credibility was
raised by his role,. as'

Comptroller when the
employing fiscal gimn

‘

contributed to its.,

problems.
Asked how the Mk

still be the front -tor

union official remark
cannot find anyone
Some observers sugge
municipal unions art's. :

groups that fear the e -

a strong mayor, he
might become.

i

-

1
negotiator of wage, ah'
inent contracts.

'

Unions s

the dangi
' The official went
argue that given the

the problem the may
very important. The
that Federal aid

saiy for the city lt-iai

correct and has been4
by the Carter.

Hut that can hare

support the cont
.

Is irrelevant- how
ducts its politics.

*•-“>

Yegterdayj- - howes
Victor Cdtbamfi, ieae

biggest " union , of

worker^ - rajd...t&it t
" at this time
Mr. Beanie’s re-elect

can take that aka sigr

the unions art beg;

realise the dangers

things drifts --

At the very least *

of the qnslfty of N«

political leadership

both the availability

of funds when the c
borrow again in the p
market That couH
early as the end/of;
Moreover, it is alre

that the Federal <h:

and the Congress can

ted to take a less indu

with the city if thty
fidence in its Ieadenfl

MEN AND MAHERS
Security

conscious
Philip lehle, standing in front

of a somewhat sinister picture

of himself and fellow execu-

tives staring out stony-faced

from a dimly-lit room, reckoned
confidently that the best tele-

phone tapping devices are, at

the present state of technology,

still being outgunned by the
best in detection equipment

lehle should know: his in-

nocuously-named Communica-
tion Control Systems company
makes both sorts of apparatus,
and other items in the dirty
trick inventory like a small
(three by four inch) tape
recorder which can slip into an
inside pocket and pick np con-
versations 30 feet away, ail for
a mere $1,500.

Communication Control is one
of 30 American companies tak-
ing part in a security equipment
exhibition. In London, opened
yesterday by Jay Cochran, a
beefy and genial assistant direc-
tor of the Federal Bureau 'of
Investigation.
Cochran, 25 years with the

FBI and now in charge of its

scientific and technical

activities, including a forensic

department which services any
American law agency requesting
help, was searched twice on his

way into the U.S. Trade Centre
for the exhibition. Right and
proper, no doubt, if indicative of

a pervasive air of paranoia

around at least a few of the

stands. -

lehle was proud of the

advanced nature of his “ tele-

phone analysers” which carry

out “ sweeps." that is finding

whether and where a phone line

is being tapped, and what sort

of tap is in use. He claimed that

his TA-1000B machine was be-

ing demonstrated recently to a

Government when it uneaxthd

a phone tap- Which Govern-

ment? One “not too far from

seemed quite homely. There
was an unlikely incident when
the public address system broke
in to ask for the return of some
display apparatus borrowed, as
all hoped, from one stand.
Another exhibitor summed up
nicely when he observed: "Any
villain worth bis salt should be
in here, picking up the litera-

ture at least"

Comrades

here,” said a guarded .lehle. He
repeated the phrase when pres-

sed on the question of who
buys the sort of tapping -and
bugging ‘equipment which is

illegal in the States and -here;

police forces would seem to be
the obvious customers betthere
are private clients to be had in

some countries.

For the record, lehle was
scornful about the amateurish
nature of the Watergate opera-

tion. There were echoes of that
sad episode in another pgrt of

the exhibition where a qaachine
was wolfing down paper .and

spewing it out in tiny particles;

not a Nixonian shredder but a
disintegrator which will also

tackle microfilm—and, says the
blurb, ** there’s no way large

pieces can slip through;. Ever."
Interest in tie detectors among-
British customers was so far

small, admitted the ' -British

distributor. “Not a lot have
been sold,” he said. “ It’s still

a .
controversial machine.” -

After that fire protection

systems, burglar alarms, and

gun and stolen money detectors

International Socialist bloc

relations joke. After all the
wrangling, the Russians and the
Chinese get together to have
their own talks about detente.
All right, say the Chinese
leaders to Leonid" Brezhnev,~we
will be friends, but there are
conditions.

Conditions? Yes, say the
Chinese, who declare that they
want the Russians to supply
800m. pairs of shoes, 10,000
buses and lm. tons of rice.

The talks reconvene and the
Russian leader is, of course, .all

smiles. The Chinese can have
tiie 800in. pairs of shoes and
10,000 buses. “ But what about
the rice?” asks the chief

Chinese delegate. "Ah yes,"

says Brezhnev. "Sorry about
that, but I’m afraid we dis-

covered they don't grow rice

In East Germany ”

Playboy’s

unionism
The Playboy bunnies, or at least
most of them, are aiming to
become good trade unionists
after alL Two-and-a-half years - .

ago there was industrial
trouble at the British Playboy RsliabiG
organisation when the white
collar section of the Transport
and General Workers Union
claimed negotiating rights for
casino staff. The .-management
refused recognition unless there
was a majority of all employees

in favour, and at a ballot that
was not forthcoming.
In the last few months the

Playboy Staff Association has
been formed. It claims that a
majority of the 800 or so Play
boy workers in London,
Manchester and Portsmouth are
members and the association is

seeking independent trade
union status among a bunch of
three dozen current applicants
who include toe Walsall Lock
and Keysmiths Hale and Female
Trade Society.

One of the important aspects
of such independence is to

obtain recognition for collective

bargaining. To win such status,
an employees’ group has to go
through a process of persuad-
ing the Certification Office that
it is not under management
sway.

The situation at Playboy has
been complicated by intricate
staff politics. The tendency has
been for some of the 250 people
who hold gaming licences—the
croupiers, cashiers and security
staff specially vetted under the
gaining laws—to suspect other
colleagues of too much in toe
way of pro-management
sympathy. .

Right in toe middle of that
is John Urwin, toe staff associa-
tion’s chairman who works on
Playboy’s gaming side as an
inspector.

The task of checking out the
degree of independence Sails to
John Edwards, the national
Certification Officer, who as
part of toe next stage of the
investigation is dne to visit toe
Playboy Club and meet staff
there next week.

Sign over a sundial on sale in
London street market: “blade
in London, 1747. Still keeps
good time.”
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BY JOE ROGALY

case lof the toolmakers
.i.

?5CV-^

toolmakers are right
» is no good reason why
:,000 of them on unofficial

t at British Leyiand ahould
. a to work until their

- st demand to be allowed to
' ;* i.in for themselves. In future

'
*.st, or, alternatively,-^until

.
- jeraicioue sysaean of gov-

•’
-v et* by coBosiim

:
between

^ unrepresentative - Cabinet
- 'a handful of even./ - less

•** .’sentaftive : trade
-

union
>‘. s is broken. Their *>ublfc

• ...ion of Mr. Hu^h Scanlon

‘I'V'riday was & blow for free-

r . we must "all hope that

wEH soon be much more
~'*\i same.

.v everyone wfil agree with'
vXet us consider same of

,
objections:

-.. the strike continues, the
: of British Leyiand and

- ao work for ft wSl be fa

. -dy. This cannot be
v'.jl. . British Leyiand is

y in jeopardy, and tt. will'

even a the toolroom men
i-fco work this morning,

company, it is the most
.. 4 eganqfle that one could

jy imagine of the impor-

but insnfBcieraQyJieeded

.
pie fliat the mere exis-

"
otf a paOblem does not

. otee ihe existence of a

possible futures for

h- - Leyiand depend on
. -s’ flat cannot-’ be dus-
:

i. fully ®n this article: the

y of tile management, the
..

' ^sneot of the market for
-

•
:

nis, the long-term attitude
' whole workforce and the

j nmehfs assessment of the

'of : its "iadustrial
r 'gy” at tbe hour of de-

; V A prtfonged. strike by
"-oohnram workers might
*'

$htt hour closer (and if
'

' it might be doing us aU

a favour) but 4£ cannot by itself

be used as an excuse for what
npy be VfTong.wjfib the Ryder
strategy.

. If the toolroom men have
their way, the authority of the
Amalgamated. Union of Engin-
eering Workers will be eroded.
To appreciate the enormity of

• this objection, one must remind
oneself of . just what: it is that
Mr. Roy Eraser, ~tbe leader of
the- unofficial: strike, and his
followers are asking for. it is

simply'the right to negotiate on
their own befiaji so <hat when
the present period.;, of- quasi-

statutory wage ' restraint comes
to an end, they can- urge the
restoration of differentials. .

This is the reasonable yoice
of moderate mem They want
more money, as everyone does,

but they are not even' trying to
use their bargaining .power to
get ' it now, while - one. of the
wage-restraint polides .that has
set them so far bctblzul: their

legitimate aspiratiohs ijs? still

technically: in forces They are
simply saying that next time
round they would

.

prefer to do
their own bargaining.-: ifce^ase
against fragmentation "of .the

motor unions (which leads .to

leapfrogging) falls -flat . while
the AUEW fails tojsatisfy all

its members. You or Z. would
hardly ask for. lesis in their

circumstances Mr, :
Spanlon,

like Mr. Jones amjt the uther
barons, has ceased ho. work
on behalf bf theur itmfiediate

economic interest; andr
,
gone

over to bask in the; supposed
glories of sharing -power with,
the Government itseLLIt is no
wonder that the' toolroom men
want to form a trade.uxuox;.

. Youcannot rum a conxitry in

which aU sorts of srifJnterested

groups are running offxnd hold-

ing unofficial strikes of .their

own. True, and this is the crux

Hr. Hugh Scanlon, president
. Tern JCirfe.

of the AUEW (left), and air. Boy Fraser, leader of the
toolmakers’ committee.

of the matter. The requirement,

as all sides would in cooler

moments agree, is some kind

of industrial discipline. The
great - movement towards a

quasi-corporate State, started by
Mr. Edward Heath, given a tre-.

mendous leap forward by Mr.
(now Sir) Harold Wilson, and
already endorsed in advance by
what might be the next Conser-
vative Government, is based on
the cosy notion that, once assimi-

lated, the TUC barons will

themselves take on the task of

disciplining the workers.

The trouble is that every now
and -then one or another group
of employees—the policemen,
say, or the toolroom men

—

shakes and rattles with frustra-

tion at the strait-jacket thus
imposed. Carry on like this for
long enough, and the TUC are
seen as part of “them”, to-

gether with the Government
and the employers. This is an
open incitement to the eruption

of unofficial strikes. A better

path to discipline might be dis-

covered by a close examination
of what reasonable people on
the shop floor would accept.

A victory for the toolroom
men 'might mean the end of ah
hope for the soeial contract,

which could end in a wage
explosion. This is one of those

assertions that you can take or

leave, according to taste. Sooner
or later there win probably be
a- wage explosion of sorts, what-
ever happens: I know of no way
of avoiding one. The real issue

is whether incomes policies

are worthwhile. My colleague
Samual Brittan, with Peter
Liiiey, has tried to convince us
that such policies are a “delu-

sion,** as their recent book puts

it Perhaps they are right: you
cannot convince me, either way.
The current decline in the

rate of increase of earnings has
been accompanied, by a mone-
tary squeeze and a sharp in-

crease in unemployment It. is

impossible to demonstrate with
the certainty of the physical
scientist that either, or both, of
these cold economic processes
have been more, or less, of a
brake on inflation than the
concurrent social contract

What I am sure of is that
the political cost of the social

contract has already been far
too high: it has meant three
years of unrepresentative
government, carried out in
alliance with union bosses. The
uncertain outcome of its

destruction seems far prefer-
able to the certain continued
outrage to democracy of a
further year of it
But the toolmakers are

simply affluent workers, out for
more. They sure are. By many
accounts they are closer in life*

style and outlook to the middle-
classes than to unskilled
workers. They serve apprentice-
ships, go to night school, and
develop their skills with serious
intent. They work as a unit, in

dose contact with the research
and development engineers.
They have long-term commit-
ments to their employers. There
is nothing surprising in their

resentment at the evening-up of

the incomes of assembly line

men or unskilled outsiders with
their own. No society in the
world, be it Soviet or Maoist
attempts to keep this kind of
worker at or near the same wage
as the untrained.
Many other people in Britain

are in the same position as the
toolroom men, but they are not
so well placed to make a pro-

test
.

Junior managers,
engineers, technical workers,
the police, some office workers
are all smarting under the
effect of policies of the past
few years. They might join the
growing chorus of condemna-
tion of the toolroom workers,
or wonder whether they them-
selves would go on strike if

they had the muscle.

But surely the strike has gone
os long enough: the toolmakers
have made their point This
may be true, and it could be
that before long they will be
obliged to submit The AUEW
can hardly let them get away
with their dash for indepen-
dence. But whether you think
It has gone on long enough
depends on your view of

whether the way we have seen
the economy managed for the
past four or five years is the
right one. If you believe it, to

be wrong, and damaging, “ long
enough n

fces not come until

they can take no more.

* * *
These reflections on the

strike at Leyiand might seem
strange in a column in which
the need for less inequality (not
absolute equality) has been
argued on more than one occa-
sion. How can support be given
to the “ elite ” toolmakers? The
first answer is that they are only
a relative elite: they are work-
ing men, with extra skill, not
the beneficiaries of financial

windfalls.

The second answer is that

there are two kinds of in-

equality, related but neverthe-

less separable. One might call

one of these types structural
inequality, and the oither cash
inequality.

By structural inequality I
mean the long-term differences
between the social classes,

which all the figures continue

to show. The length of life, the
propensity to good health, the
performance at school, -and ail

the realistic expectations of the
individual are closely correlated
to class. The higher, up the
scale, the more one can expect
—even when it comes to details

like height. Such differences
perpetuate the divisions in
Britain in a totally destructive
way; the important point about
them is that with sensible long-
term policies they need not be
a permanent feature of our
society. It may not be possible

to make the change quick, or
complete, but the direction of
policy must surely be towards
less structural inequality.

Income differences, within a
band that most people would
accept as reasonable, constitute
a different aspect of inequality.
No one can justify a longer,

healthier life for the rich than
the poor; it is easy to justify
an extra 20 per cent, or more,
or less, for such and such a
skill and responsibility. On this

basis, cash inequality may be
less marked than many suppose.
Some new work by G. C. Fiege-
hen and P. S. Lans ley, of the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, published
to-day, indicates that the poor
look comparatively less badly
off if you count the size of
families as well as their income.
Published as a reprint from

the Journal of the Royal
Statistical Society, their paper
shows that on a Taw statistical

count the income of the poorest
tenth of all households is only
29 per cent, or so of the median
income. But if you adjust to

take account of the number of

children and adults in each
household the poorest tenth
hare 45 per cent of the median
income.
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GENERAL
New York District Court hear-

ing on Concorde landing rights.

Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers' national
executive discusses British Ley-
land toolmakers' strike.

Post Office applies to Price Com-
mission for increase in charges.

Index of industrial production
for January published
EEC Agriculture Ministers end

two-day meeting, Brussels.
Scottish Police Federation meet

employers’ side of Police Council
for talks boycotted by their
English, and Welsh colleagues.

Lord Ryder, chairman. National
Enterprise Board, meets deputa-
tion, of Labour MPs from Mersey-
side and North East
Mr. Mark Hosenball appeals

To-day’s Events
against deportation order. Law
Courts, W.C.2.

Court of Aldermen meets. Guild-
hall, E.C.2.

Dialogue (“God and Caesar")
between Mr. Malcolm Mugge ridge
and Mr. Enoch Powell &LP., St.

Mary-le-Bow, Cheapskle, E.CJ2,

1.05 pan.

Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor of
London attends Innholders* Com-
pany dinner. Innholders' Hall,

E.C.4.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Aircraft

and Shipbuilding Industries Bill,

consideration of Lords amend-
ments. Debates on printing of
Hansard and on EEC safety at
work documents.
House of Lords: Agricultural

Holdings (Notices to Quit) Biff

and Patents Bill, committee.
Northern Ireland Orders on bous-
ing finance and consumer pro-
tection and advice. Consolidated
Fund (No. 2) Bill, third reading.

COMPANY RESULTS
J. Bibby and Sons (full year).

Brooke Bond Liebig (half-year).

Cope Allman International (half-

year). Leonard Fairclough (full

year). Grindlays Holdings (full

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Everards Brewery, Leicester, 11.

Meldrum Investment Trust, 2. St.

Mary Axe, E.C.. 11. Rank Organisa-
tion, Royal Lancaster Hotel, W\
12. Saatchi and Saatchi Compton,
Hotel Brisol, W., 12. United
Scientific, Howard Hotel, W.C., 12.
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Armstrong sees further healthy gain
On sales of £20.4Sm, compared

with £18.45m., profit of Armstrong
Equipment for the half sear to

January 2, 1977. rose from £1.51 m.

to £2.71m. subject to tax of

£1.41m. (f0.95m.).

The net Interim dividend _is

stepped up from 0.6Bp to 0.72op

on increased capitaJ—'the previous

year's total was L825p and profits

£4J3m^ a record.
Mr. J. H. Hooper, the chairman,

says that overall, the company's
situation Is one of strong turn-

over'growth and it Is anticipated

that the full year will show a

further healthy profit gain, pro-

viding that the industrial disputes

situation In major customer
plants does not worsen in the

second half.
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free Multiple Credit Services
scheme as from-yesterday.
Now a fixed. charge of only £1

will be made- to cover the adminis-
tration irrespective- -of the size of
premium, or the number of
policies within one agreement.
The new reduced charge covers
all personal insurance policies—
private , car, honae, personal acci-

dent, horse and rider, small sail-

ing craft, caravan, etc, providing
the total premium payable is at
least £25.
The scheme enables policy-

holders to reduce the impact of
personal Insurance premiums on
the family budget by spreading
the load.

comment
Armstrong has come up with a

tremendous jump at the half way
stage. Pre-tax profits are ahead
50 per cent on a sales rise of 60

per cent, which most reflect the
rapid expansion of the wholesale
outlets. In the last accounts the
company was forecasting a four
times increase in the amount of
wholesaling business by the year
end. Original equipment on the
other band has been fairly unim-
pressive, but Armstrong’s links
with Ford have helped. The com-
pany draws attention to buoyant
exports, presumably for the
Fiesta, and the expansion in
Spain. On the other side the
fastenings business is thought to
be progressing well and the
Crane's Screw acquisition will give
an added boost to the rest of the
year. Continued growth for the
second half looks possible and
estimates for fBira. are already
floating in the market which drops
the prospective p/e (on average
capital) to around 5.7 at 47p, which
does not look expensive, for any
doubts about original equipment
can be countered by the replace-
ment market.

in the second half which this

time was better at £76,016 against
£59,171.

Stated earnings per 20p share
were 5.02p (3.85p) and the net
dividend is raised to 2p OLSp). -

After tax of £3,900 (£2.995),

the not balance came out at

£60,286 (£46£2l).

Hampson
nearing

£500,000

W. Turner
climbs to

peak £0.6m.

FOR THE current year ending
March 3L 1977, Hampson Indus-
tries is forecasting profits of at

least £480,000, compared with
£402.000 in the previous year.

In the first six months, sales

have risen from £3.79m. to £4.83m,
and profits from £212,192 to
£240,420. And chairman Mr. T.

Hampson Silk says the second-
half profits are expected not to

be less than the first

Tax takes £125,018 (£110,340)

to leave the midway net balance
at £115.402 (£101^52).
Net interim dividend is 0.2Sp

per 5p share (0.25p)—last year's

total was 0.625p.

Hampson operates as engineers
and manufacturers, and is en-

gaged in industrial cleaning.

Statement Page 2S

of pumps and motor accessories

were maintained at roughly the
previous year's value. There was
a fall from £147,000 to £64.000 in

profits. The agriculture division

increased sales by some 20 per
cent and profits by a similar

amount
The Rotherham group continued

to suffer from a shortage of sub-

efin tract work .due largely to

depression in the telecommunica-
tions and construction industries,

sales falling to £626,000 ' from
£8)0,000. Nevertheless, profits

Increased from £29,000 to £35,000.

Once more the Dutch sub-

sidiary performed well and. aided
by changes In the foreign
exchange rates, profits were
£68,000 compared with £50,000.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a

decrease in bank overdrafts of

£240,000 (£114,000 increase).

Stothert &
Pitt ahead
at halftime

Manganese
Bronze

AN ADVANCE In' pre-tax profit

from £0-24rtL to -£0-32m. is

announced by engineers, Stothert

and Pitt for the 28 weeks to

January 15, 1976, and the directors

expect the year-end figure to

show an improvement over the
previous period’s £0.63m.

The net interim dividend per

£1 share Is lifted from 1.95p to

2J45p—the 1975-76 total was 8.58p.

Subsequent to January 15. 1977,

Che company disposed of its

interest In Its Dutch associated

company for £121,000 and the

related Dutch currency loan is

being repaid; accordingly, it is

expected that the accounts for

the 52 weeks to July 2, 1977, will

Include extraordinary profits of

approximately £80,000 arising

from these transactions.
38 weeks

1977 von
Torocrnr 1140,59 8,210,000

Lake &
nv activity in from «HACK V*. j fiM had a o££2JBm.

on ti« \ ** J

ASSpISS 8xtt^ *
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Mr pater take- cfcairnmn,
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SSche? the group’s markets, but odd pocketeot vt*

SS a satisfactory start had been are. also suffering.
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mSe to the current year..

ThL eood start was not malm- from the caprtaHnv

taied due primarily to a poor Sr*™®e’ ** f*rfey*

£Ske of orders and the post- tmlflrely to.swtam'

Donement of deUveries of .some above half tet year
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' Date ' Corre- Total Total S^fiSSllty was ' to be per cent, of the vabi
- Current of spondlng ft»\ . tafc'

-5L*Lj two trading days

:

payment payment div. year -year - -T^e interim' dividend Is main- yesterday, at-50p,«£
Armstrong Equipment int 0.73t May 16 0.66 -r- >- -.XfiS?

-

*' tnhipa at 1.43d net on" Increased tained dividend.M
'lorp- — L35 May 26 1.44 SfiO AST Wjirai-f-the total for

: 1975-76 was pfer.cent
ridings int U3f — Nil — rNli

:

^ :
. .

and Building ... LS May 12 0J73 %_ T.14 .

ads. - 058 April 4 0-25 ~ -^
' :

0.6J ' - u ' V L
;

iS^Lz -r* z f Winding up orders ^

SIMot int L43t — L43 ' c:iM,:- .

“ '

Armstrong Equipment ml a.rar

Bemrose Corp. L35
Denndl Holdings int L8St
Fed..Land Building LS
Hampson Isds- 028
Harmony Gold Mining ... 255
LOJVL Enterprises 2
Lake and Elliot int L43t
Manganese Bronze _. int Nfl

Merchants Trust L48
Stothert and Pitt int 2.15

May 26

May 12
April 4
May 20

May's
April 4

advances

PROFITS of multiple retailers od
footwear, hosiery and handbags,
etc, W. E. Turner moved sharply
ahead in the second half of 1976
—from £365,609 to £499,700—to
take the total for the year up to
a record £651,977, compared with
£496,567,
Earnings per lOp share are up

from 2.32p to 4-1 lp; and the divi-
dend total is raised from 1.41875p
to lfiOOSp net, with a final of
laoHp-

1978 1973
f S

Tonurrcr S.230JW 7.0M.2S2
AMt L'.aai..... ssuvn «W»7
nxattoD 387.921 328,337

fffit profit 3S4.058 160,030
Retained 178437 C.flU

Expansion
policy at

Cornercroft

Progress for

Isle of Man
Enterprises
An advance in pre-tax profit

of £14.970 to a record £64,186
was achieved by Isle of Man
Enterprises for the year ended
October 31, 1976. Sales were
ahead by £38^79 at £157.768.
Because of the seasonal nature
of the business the profit comes

Financial resources of Corner-
croft are more than adequate for
the programme of re-organisation
which has sow been embarked
upon, says Mr. A. W. Hartwell,
chairman.
He explains that the favourable

order position in the divisions
manufacturing group products
encourages this progressive policy,
which will involve capital invest-
ment and 'recruitment of
additional key personnel.
As reported on March 31, pre-

tax profits for the year ended
September 30, 1976, amounted to
£277,416 which was somewhat
higher than the estimate given in
December, 1975. The correspond-
ing profit for the previous year
was £290,283.
Mr. Hartwell points out that the

difference in overall results is

thus comparatively small but the
contributions from respective
divisions varied materially. Profits
from the Birmingham factory
wero-’disappointing although sales

THE HIGHER level of profitability

achieved by Manganese Bronze
Holdings in the second half of

1975-76 has been virtually main-
tained in the first half of the
current year, with the group pre-

tax balance amounting to

£9154)00. In the corresponding
1975-76 first half the profit

amounted to £254,000 and by the
end of that year this had climbed
to a record £L23m.
Eamings per 25p share are up

from 0.79p to 4.0&P. There is again
no interim dividend—the single
payment for 1975-76 was 025p net

Six miHWbs
1976-77 1975-78

aw sam
Tmwwr 14,939 11.143

Ztepredatfcm 317 2S4

Leaning • 43 SS

Trading profit .... 1,325 615

Net interest paid . 410 361

Prafll before tax ......... 915 2M
Taxation 47V 13Z

Net profit 439 CS
PreL dividends *6 40

The directors point out that
extraordinary items have been
omitted since thosefor the current
year will not be determined until

the preparation of the annual
accounts.

Depreciation 11Q.68S re.uw

Bank interest 198.354 93^93

Hire purchase interett 58.28! — .

Trading profit S2&315 362.754

Share lots Aasoe. Co.
1 —

Profit before tax- HI^U
Taxation SM.1B0 146.0W

Net profit — UBJla 9S-J22
Extraordinary credits . 4^7« 5.wa

Preference dividend ... 1,386 L3W

NH- — 4u%5;.
L25 2.28 - j: L85r
L93 — ^;8J58
OM t56 L42

Winding up orders

on 50 companies

sea.iM 146.000

IWJla 9S.7SS

4JTO 5S84

• comment
At last Stothert and Pitt is within

striking distance of its peak profits

of £Q.81m. in 1973-74, even though

currency profits, win be largely

responsible. The key to recovery

is the strong export drive, based
largely on the £I5m_ contract to

supply cranes to Saudi Arabia.

Although spread .over 24 years,

the dominance of the contract can

be appreciated against a current

order book of £23in^ which also

includes an £8nt- contract to

supply Saudi Arabia with shiplift

systems. There- is 'no inflation

hedge in these contracts and S
and P could have faced a tight

situation were it not for the extra

margin of currency profits from
the pound's fall against the RyaL
All 66 cranes will- have been
shipped by April and this should
give a boost to second half

profits, even though .there may be
a carry over of sonupproBts which
are taken on instalment. After a
rise of a third in the first half,

profits need to rise"by only a
quarter In the second half to
reach £0.81m. forAe full year, for

a prospective pAe of QJt at 130p
where the maximum yield is 1L4
per rent Thfe goal is dearly
possible, but Jt sustained pattern
of growth sou depends on an up-
turn in the v-K. where the pieture
remains clouded.

Genera] Accident

cuts credit

costs
The General Accident Fire and

Life Insurance Corporation has
cut the cost of asing Its interest-

W. and E. Turner L09
. .

— . OM L56 .. M2 -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. - -
•

, -
__j. . *•- .-.-6

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tDnfiipit&l Compulsory wukdtaflH||L<orders and A, It

wfeMptm. 1

LoQdon Freehold Ihverifiments, Jobel CbnstrncflO!?-

Bonner and Son, Eric Richardson Flooring, Ron .Heft« ’ a end Associates (Lift and Pension Moco Plastics,

Bemrose on target - -r
, . _ ^ James Shirt Company, Warmseal Wallmoss, James -M

with record £2.2m.
sure vLsr&jss sssrUnSaj
Wished the year to January 1, Preference and 3^52 SeCond pemes CBn£it(m), kfars^U-

ion .tTrwwA mim com- Preference. --
. Hickey Construction, Paul Seal ^ ^

iared with £?0?m.
' Trustees of Eagle - Star Staff Investment Consultant Company. ^ Bpared with fz.imn.

Pendon Fund who boM 1B7JHW Rossburn, Soke
:
C<mstruction W_R ProperM

At midway the directors said p€c cent.) and. 3B^Q0 Company. Tim Jelley Associates, Paradise Kndwa
that the second half would be secoud (35^ per cent)"havfe In- Alpenstock, Baron Gilder, Dims- Utho. Enrostyles."
maintained, oh similar lines to the

f0rmed the board of their Intel- croft Property Company, Drake- Glamway 1

Tiaiisbr
first when profits rose £O.20m. to

fjon t0 vote |q favour qf .the <pro- bridge Property Company, Cozee Gtazing Contractaei -

£lJ.3m. -
, posals. -• V- • Inns.

"
. . Corn Dislrflmtibir '<

They now say that as antia-. — :i .» v.
.

~ —
. " ... i ?.v ..

oated. orofit mare ins were reduced I V"-
1

- ^ ' "* '

Bemrose on target

with record £2.2m.

pated. profit margins were reduced
during the latter six months by
the increased costs of materials

Hedesigning build

the increased costs of materials
and eervices, by the cost of pay
awards granted in accordance
with government policy and by
the increased cost of borrowings
due to high interest rates.

AU divisions contributed to the
sales growth of 21 per. cent, and
this “demonstrates a continuing
ability to maintain the growth
trend established over the last

decade," they add.
The growth in profits was

achieved in spite of losses in-

curred by the cartons division,
which accounts for about a
quarter of group sales.

With all divisions now estab-
lished in export markets, overseas
sales advanced from £4J6m. to
£8.46m. and represented nearly
20 per cent of group turnover.
Yearly earnings per 25p share

are shown to have risen from
lOAlp to 11.57p'and the final divi-

dend is l.3468p net for a 2.6936p
(2.4505p) total.

Larkfajid BuitdihgGsnpanyiJlited

Year ttf^3TstDecember, 1976^

Profit before Tax £797.dO& (£SZ1rOOO)

•
• ; *- > &

;
!' WWJiiaiMn^****

Earnings per Share 3.41p (2.27p)
T;f'i
1 -•

'- lH

Tnruover
Trading proCt
Interest

PraRt bafn« tax
Tax
Net profit

Preference dividends ....

Available for Ordinary .

Ordinary dividends
To reserves .—

1878 1875

am am
33.918 27.217

... 2.SJ1 z.tn
328 403

Dhndend per Share net 2.0p (1.1%) Up 75%

2£H 2.671

1.091 U»1 Turnover £13,551000 (£11,137^000) Ur 22%

comment

lo increaseyour profitability

After a 30 per cent rise at the
halfway stage, the 10 per rent
downturn pre-tax at Bemrose in
the second half is a disappoint-
ment. The mid-year pay award
had a significant effect because
of the relatively high proportion
of low paid workers, while boom
conditions in the transfer print-
ing division also evaporated. In
the short term, Bemrose is un-
likely to show much improvement
The current first ’half will have to
bear comparison ' with a good
first half last year and the already
fast programme of capital expen-
diture could accelerate to nearly
£3m. this year, depressing profits
with interest charges In the
immediate future. But the second
half and 1978 could bring signifi-

cant growth. Certainly the cash
flow has been encouraging, with
most- of the £L9m. of capital
expenditure In . 1976 being
financed internally despite a
£lm. increase in. working capital.
And the .cyclical trend. In the
loss-making, carton .division (25
per cent. •' of turnover) now
appears to.be on the upturn.- The
shares at 66 p yield 6.4 per cent
on a p/e of 5.6.

The Directors are hopeful that during the current year they will be al

maintain their present level of private housing completions. This, togethai

continuing work from Local Authority housing, should provide the Group

a substantial work load during 1977.

Builders of Low Priced Homes

Wholly efficient cost effective buildings give added profitability to the client

Correct design, based on sound evaluation studies, is essential.The
HDC Design and Build" service achieves this with its 'in-house'teams of highly

qualified professionals - operational engineers to evaluate production

requirements and materials flow,designers versed in every aspect of

engineering and disciplined architecture,and its own building organisation.

This saves time, saves errors, saves you money, not only initially but in

production and labour costs.

One of IOC’steams of specialists is responsible foryour project Everything is

taken care of for you, from initial studies to completion.One Project Manager
-your link man-is in control and stays in control.

Forover 20 years 1DC has helped its clients to become more profitable by
creating the mostcost effective industrial and commercial units in Britain and
abroad-manufacturing and processing units, metallurgical plants,

warehouses,distribution centres,and offices.

The 1DC brochure presents the ftiif story.Proofyoucannot Ignore.
Writeor phone foryourcodv.1DC Limited,Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 9NJ
Telephone:0789 4288 Telex: 311201 or, 1DC House,23 StJameses

Square, London SW1Y 4JH Telephone:01-839 6241 / eflici«rt^taais\

/ dsdteatsdfothe
’

/ concepts of truecost

;

design md build \1sr,
ViiflnWcance today

Olli^inaflWKtemEurc^eanCouniri^TheMkjdteEastandNorthandSou^iAmwfca \ . f

Cargo service

to close
British Ran is to go ahead with

its plans to dose the Fishguard-

|

Waterford container and general
freight service from March, 1978.
The service has operated at a. con-
siderable loss for some years, and
the deficit this year is expected to
total over £300,000.
Regular usees of the route will

be offered special arrangements
for the conveyance of their traffic
on the developing Fishguard-
Rosslare rol-on roll-off commer-
cial road vehicle service, which is
not affected by the proposal.

y~::\M

Eagle Star

Preference

TTiere are stop sites and ahoD^ilea: •• AHenqtiiriessiiould'be'a®is&f^
i ‘'"?

Michael Laune & Partners Jpfcirie 'PeterHo£Emaa,- :

.; 55
tnemselvos on.matching- ctienfaiieeaS ’ Michael J,s>mpa v . ,

mth the right locationatthengBt cosfi, • -S. St,James's Place, London^SL^.
Sowhether itisaprime HighStreetsite, .Telephon©;01-4934S7I

-

anewshopping precinct, or artinterestine:
‘

-f

In. the circular giving details of
proposals for repayment of the
£24m. preference capital. Eagle
Star Insurance says it believes
the administrative costs of main-,
taming, the shares outweighs the
advantage ’of keeping such shares
in fettle.

The Board, and advisers Hill
Samuel, recommend all share*
holders to rote In - favour of- the
proposals, and those directors who
bold Preference shares Intend to

anewshopping precinct, or aninienestinj*
secondary location we are confidantwe -

’

'

can. selectand acquire therightpremises
foryoa.We can also help in ttio disposal
ofyour surplus shops.
AtMichael Laurie & Partners4*© offer a
nationwide servicewiththesiae of-
operation to provide thatreaUouc^iof - ,

MICHAEL
LAURIE £r

experience in the business.
commercial flair ' T • .

'
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v*-' LINE with intentions' « yesterday 'dosed unchanged at
^ rased last Joly,' the. South £14$. Unicorp shares were 5p

1

^-ican OnanrA boose. Union Cor- higher at 225p.

.

ration, has- declared a. .final ..
-

t income has', bwn .hit !# 3 PHELK DODGE
ON-ALIJlMnNltJM

r: V ftrtal rfivjdtend fwynients for The price advantage held by
: - -'B amount -to SC centat, against aluminraxn oyer - copper w likely land Governments * have
Scents ihl97SWben there was to continue decreasing, according admowledged as intolerable.
: intertzn otf 12 cents and a final to Mr. George. Monroe, , the chair- Between 20' end '40 per cent, of

30 cent*. : .1'! 55?: project! costa are swallowed up in

been isolated. The first -is the
tightening of the debt-equity
ratio. Rising costs have made' it.

necessary .to find three times -as
much equity for 'a hew mine as a
decade ago. -•_

The second relates to . infra-
structure "costs, which

.

;tbe
Western Australian and Queens-

1 St -tan* also has^ aluminium interests the lfiSOn were a - nubile
:- £j°lIJJSS-y&Ut :

-n
. ce. last October. At that -time These two problems w31 be
icorp took over Its associate

"
'

.

• _ ... discussed with the treasury heads
hiM investments and therefore At a meeting or. tno Public and the Western Australians are
‘oed control of a number- of Utilities Buyers Gronp_ «r San proposing

' that Government .bor-
-ustrlal subsidiaries. .The Diego. Mr. Munroe ' pointed out rowing power should be directed
aunts of these subsidiaries are that although ..the- rattoof the to resource .'developments-..con-
solidated in the 1976 Unicorp price of aluminium to ihe. price sidered In the public interest The
Jiminary figures. or .-copper .was.' the^hignest for relative cheapness and longer-

ast Seotember Onicoro caicip P33-”7 •year?r.
Un

J^
U
i
un term nature of public loans would

;i- mt i£ *“ higher improve the %asb - flow of

iU have been RW.78m: had' p
"ces

’-
. - -

--
' marginal projects,

merger been effective for that .
St takes two or three tunes as

r On such a basis the 2976 much -energy to- produce a pound
‘income is R5.9m. down on of aluminium as tq : produce a

’ 1-. - pound of copper.:.- [Aluminium
needs more Insulation - than

SL iSS c6PPer . “d saiiM^SJunroe. "If,

assjfSswwa

HARMONY MAKES
A PAYMENT
The South African gold and

»»8 up supiKSKSSrsSSSSSSS
companies
ft'-Vr -

)Limg um ixousmi Wflftuuroufl Bxnect ih* nrk» of 3k

1'“™; continue to dose’ in on copper."
sim ami tiw. Kohler Brothers ^ Mnnroe -vanned that if the^ -UJS. Federal Xtovernmexxt did not

£“£*! quickly evolve an energy policy,
ane from the gold ndoes. These -

It ^ be thal/jnuch. of our
es indude WHnlndhaak and domestic aluminium-^ "smelting
Helena.

__
capacity will be priced out of

. decline of Rfl'm. In gold divi- competition within 10 years,
' ds received has reduced Uni- because of the shortage of electric

•ft 1976 Jocoma ' from this power which -iwer are -ndw. in the

-ee to R1L2pl against R172m. process of -creating? '
: 7

1975 and \vtU have played .a

dantial :pdrt in changing the

xirtion of Uzricorp’s tavest-

,t revenue. The fan. was most
feed in the. second- half of the
• coinciding with the move-

PILBARA SEEKS
NEW DEAL ?

permanent heads .of theThe

meats with an interim ;of 25- cents
(16.7p) for the year to next June.
Last September- the' .final was
passed, but an Interim of 30 cents
was paid in March 1976:

The Harmony: chairman, Mr.
A. c. Petersen, made it clear last

September that cash, resources
had to be conserved in the face
of current uncertain ties and the
need to facilitate the mine's heavy
programme of capital expenditure.
Dividend payments In the next
two years would depend mainly on
the gold price.

In the event, the bullion price
climbed during the last quarter of

i s.

RATED

Tr*-:.

ng win __
> 1 of the bulftton price to a Australian treasuriex,hofe'federal 1976 from S1W.125 an ounce to a

.-'s low at the end of August and ^te plan to vJsrt' tbe Pilbara year-end price of 3134625 and has

„ then a gradual hardening. iron ore mining region- of Western
since firmed, even more, dosing

1975, gold provided 53,02 per Australia later tJiis^moqth. Our yesterday at $144675.

of Unlcorp dividend income Perth correspondent reports that Harmony's last quarterly figures

- platinum 528 per cent; with the visit is seep.'as -reeogmising showed that gold working profit

nue of RUm. Last year, how- that the rules oh .which the ex- in the three months to December
UnicoTp bad- received pans!on of the r2960s .took place was Rl.Tm. f£U7m.) compared'

ugh its 466 per Cent holding are no longer.oppropr!al4 with R669.D00 in .the previous

lmpala Plattamn R34m. by- The. .. Premier:-, .of ./..Western quarter, while uranium working
Member, thus-' making if like^t Australia, Sir. Charles^ Court, is profits were R1479ru. (f9finj.)

'platinum income will liave understood, to.consider 'that the against R88L,0(K>. Harmony had
e than doubled over 1975. .Y planned vlrit is. a "breakthrough been able to benefit by spot sales

U.W. wu hnwpwr a faH laiP although much Work afld CO- from its uranium stockpile.

an ^dmdends from other b*
i
;t2Jg5?

ry
,n{o

Harmony were 335p. yesterday,

-d interests. These kclude
srm Frisco, the "Mexican Tead tangible -benefits foy^tbo-mining
xinc producer, and Cndgen companies. - .

and Consolidated RutBe/tiie Correspondent explains

xalian beach sands broduconi; that;>«ew project* -reaRUit. be The dredge of the tin producer,

.

s^os P™1 "*-
mounted profitably •“ without un- Pengkakm, is reworking

ncorps operating lncopinin, realistic,: mineral price increases additional areas of tailings at the
RM-Zom- Pretax .profits and quotes^Mr. Sa>uro Tixeahe of mine In Malaysia but will move

: R77.2m. agamst an assumed Nippon Steel, the main’ negotiator to virgin ground in July. After
5m. m lap had the Geauld ©f the Japanese steel mills iron a further three to four months
kilanes been ..consoudated. Qre baj-tng carteU.as stafing that 'the dredge will have exhausted
ngs per snare were « cents mines would need, prices 70 its remaining life in the company's
)ared with oo -cents m *?*?...

:ort_ $0r per .^ghL^..above those at current leases. This means that
icorp is 50J. per cent owned 'presenttb^e fevWe. p Ythe dredge has a longer life than
ieneral Mining whose shares Two particular problems have was reported last week.

ROUND-UP

:fPS AND DEALS Allied City

BY MARGARET- REID

on merger
The Stock ETrtiangw yesterday

morning cancelled the
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Jintercst rates decline :

*»

I-
- > ?

, r> - *

Li>.

ok of England Minimum 'With day-to^lay credit to nrunbei; of notes to circulation

aiding Rate 'll per cent, slightly short supply, the authoiv 5^0 ver^ _ris®-

.! (since Match 10, 1977) - ties “gave assistance by baying * ,

bouses paid iPi-10f per
* w ... _.if nv..™™fcni. Sent, for secured call loans in the

irt-term fixed-period interest small amount of Treasury bills ^ by the close rates
continued to "Show

,

a fall dirtet from the houses. There was stood between 104 per cent and
rday, reaffirming market a moderate excess of Govemmepi 11 per cent

^
In the interbank

.. , m further fall In MI.B disbursements over revenne^nuuket, .’overnight loans opened
***&<** *> Exchequer to .M 19i-u.per cent falling to 10f

unt houses baying rates for ^ adjustments in the^Pi per cent where most of the
month Treasury bills feu monthly special deposits were also- day’s business was done. Later

-. sharply to 10&*10/j per Jn the maricet’s favour. These'-ih the day ; however, the trend was
and taken as a general were offset by a small net take-up - reversed and dosing balances

.ator, would trigger a fall to of- Treasury bills with banks-
iwere taken up to 11 per cent

. if repeated at Friday's': bijngtog forward slightly run
; Bates In the table below are

. -.T. .-.down balances. In addition, the nominal in some cases.
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,w>tice.J
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notlce..|
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oottu^
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anthoritr 'sue fiance bom-inm -dws’ notice, » others seven darn’ fixed. *'Ltms?r-ienn local mortgacc
By *r6e years 13 per cent-: foor yeirB 13-131 rear cent.; Eve .ranuMJi per cen. 4> Baak bin rates
burins rales tor -.prime

, naoer. BarriX rale ftr four-monii bank bfite per ceu.: foar-moatti trade
pent,
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iwfiHuc rate lor one-month-Treasury bills ltljj per cent.: iwwmi^ft -qsailjfji per' km.; ami three-month
cent. Approadmaie sefflai <Eda -ter oriL*-momh bank bills 107« na^cemj two-mamh HIU52-IU per cent:
.IW5J.10I .per. cau.; -ope^oomb trade bfljs Ul-Jll per «oi.: tum-mootb ns-m per cent.- and also am?s-

pa: eem. , ..

iw» ipuWlsJjtd by sbm - Flnarice Houses AssacUUonJ 13 per cent from March 1 . iSJ7. bearing Bank
for small soma - at- sewn days' notice 6J -per cem. dearwg Bah ian for teadin* ioj per «««-

avense ieoter -rates .ofi d|scmmL-lfl^8Zl' per cent- .

A DECISION by Mr. Roy Haatera-
tey, the Secretary of State for
Prices and Consumer Protection,
as to whether Sketchley’s con-
tested-take-over bid for rival
group Johnson Group Cleaners is

to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission should be announced
before the. end of this week and
could even be to-day.

The Office of Fair Trading,
which advises the Secretary of
State on these matters, completed
and submitted its report .on the
merger within the last week. A
decision in the next day or so
would be consistent with the
usual attempt to announce a de-
cision before closure of the first

offer date which, in this case, is

Wednesday of thiw week.

There seems little doubt that
a monopoly situation would exist
if the . merger went through,
though this would hot necessarily
prevent' the merger going
through.

There is some disagreement
between the two take-over con-
testants as to the market share
of the combined grouping:
Sketchley has stated that the
share of the whole market would
be 22 per cent, while. Johnson
contends that the two together
would have, on its own "careful
estimate,” some S9.4 per cent
of the dry cleaning market
There is also, some contention

over the prices charged by the
two groups, which could have a
bearing on whether such a mer-
ger would be in the public in-
terest The view that Sketcbley's
prices are significantly higher is

“utterly refuted", by the other
side and Johnson, according to its

latest document is “ reserving its
position ” on the matter.

A leftor sent yesterday to
Johnson Group's . Shareholders
from merchant bankers Samuel
Montagu, Sketcbley's '- financial
advisers, states that many of the
assertions in an earlier letter sent
out by Johnson “are inaccurate
or untrue and present a wholly
misleading picture.”

The letter also says that Johnson
Group in -its last preliminary
statement departed from its nor-
mal practice of distinguishing
between earnings from trading
activities and non-trading proper-
ties. Apart from the comment
that the interest charges are not
mentioned, the letter goes on to

say that the directors of Johnson
made no effort to explain the
“ significant improvement to pro-

fitability m the second half of the
year . . . and outcome in sharp
contrast with' the chairman’s
cautious comments given in

August, 1976.”

Further criticisms are made of

Johnson’s balance sheet and its

dividend policy.

CHI HAS 41% OF
BEAVER VOTING
Jht offers byCH Industrials for

the Beaver. Group have been

accepted in respect of -674^63

Ordinary, 665- First Preference,

5.002 Second Preference and
29,650 “M” shares. CHI now owns
40.6 per cent, of Ordinary, 31.<

- The offers remain open until
further notice.

BAKER PERKINS
ACQUIRES U.5.
MINORITY

shareholders’ appro-
val, .Baker Perkins Inc. has now.
become a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Baker Perkins Holdings. Pro-
posals for the merger were an-
nounced on January 5 after Baker
Ferrahs Holdings had raised Its
stake to Baker Perkins Inc. to
gome. S3 per cent, by purchasing
1S4243 shares in it from the
Conned Petersen family at $10-35
a share. -

The cost to the holding com-
panyof raising its stake in Baker
Perktos Inc. from the previous
level of 72.6 per cent, to 100 per
cent is $3,877,530 cash, based on
a price of $10,35 a share. This is
equivalent to book value of net
assets at March 31, 1976.
.Baker Perkins Inc. expects its

pre-tax income for the year to
March 31, 1977, to be some S2m.,
including a profit of 582.S81 from
the sale of Canadian property.
Baker Perkins Holdings will now

be freed from constraints which
arise- from potential conflicts be-
tween fts interests and the in-

terests of minority shareholders
of Baker PerVtos Inc. on a wide
variety of matters.

TOOTAL SEES.
£I7m. PROFIT

- The formal document contain-
ing details of Tootad’s agreed .take-

over offer for Slimma Group is

expected to be posted to share-
holders within the next ten days.
The document will also contain a
profit- forecast from Tootal of
£17nL-*pre-tax for the year ended
January 31. 1977, which compares
With a recent stockbroker’s esti-

mate of £16Jm. and a figure to the
previous 12 months of Just over
£9m.-

On ‘the basis of a profit of £17m^
tiie Board of Tootal expects to
recommend a final dividend of
I.638?p which, when added to the -

interim previously announced,
will represent an increase of 10
per cent over the preceding year.

CCH DEAL WITH
X LYONS

r CCH Investments, the hotel and
brewing group, has agreed to

dispose or its holding of 76,000
shares in Gold Case Travel to

J. Lyons and Company for a total
consideration of £445£80.
This amount will be deducted

from tile £615,528 loan which CCH
currently owes Lyons. The balance
of the loan will be repaid to

Lyons in four equal instalments
to - July and October 1978, and
January and April 1979.

BCA OFERS
CASH OPTION

- British Car Auctions is offering
a

.
new limited cash option to

shareholders in Nationwide
Leisure who have not already
accepted BCA’s share exchange,
.bid.

.The ca* offer—equivalent to

ohe-third of the market price of

BCA's Ordinary shares and sub-
ject to a maximum 'of lOp per
share—is on a “first come, firat

served ” basis up to a maximum
ol 600,000 Ordinary shares.

If fand when) this offer Is

exhausted, the share exchange
offer remains which has now been
extended to March 23.

BCA has received acceptances
or has acquired or agreed to

acquire shares representing 43.42

per cent of the Nationwide equity.

BISHOPSGATE SELLS
M. F. NORTH
HOLDING
Blsbopseate Property and

General Investments, which is

managed by Hambros Bank and
Hill Samuel, has sold its. entire

20 per cent - holding in hotels

group M.. F. North for an undis-

closed sum. At last night’s price

of 34}p (up 3}p on the day) the
block was valued at £690,000.
Bishopsgate. an investment

trust specialising to property
companies, recently announced
that the accounts (extended for
an 18-month period to the end
nf 1976) were likely to show that
net assets attributable to

Ordinary holders would be
minimal. A 51 per cent.-owned
subsidiary. Land and New
Developments, w,as recently put
Into voluntary liquidation.

last October, the Board of
Blshopsgate, which is headed by
Mr. H. N. Sporborg, a director of
Hambros Bank, announced that
the trust had exceeded its bor-
rowing. limits.

Hie sale of the M. F. North
hold tog follows the disposal last

December of 257m. shares to Lon-
don Shop Property Trust The
news lifted the shares by ip to

4fp, which compares with a peak
for 1976-77 of 42p and a low of

UP.

EAST ASIATIC
RUBBER
The Scheme whereby Aktiesels-

kabet Det Ostadatiske Kompagni
(the East Asiatic Company)
became the beneficial owner of
all the capital of East Asiatic
Rubber Estates, and the reduction
of capital of thereunder, was made
effective on March 1L ..

TRUST MERGER PLAN
The. Boards of the United

States Debenture Corporation
and London Scottish American
Trust have reached an advanced
stage for a merger on a share
exchange basis by reference to
respective net asset values at a
date to be determined.
Definitive terms will be an-

nounced as soon as possible.

. &re list-

ing of Allied City Share Trust at
the company's request pending
the publication of reorganisation
particulars.
The Birmingham-based Allied

City, whose report and accounts
for the 14 months to May 31, 1976
were issued yesterday, gives its

principal activities as investing,
dealing and financing. with
interests In quoted and unquoted
securities. Assets are shown as
including a 49 per cenL holding
(entered at its cost price of
£53,200) in MBP Russel, a private
banking concern in the City of
London, whose ownership appears,
-however, to be undergoing some
change.
Mr. Geoffrey Simon, chairman of

Allied City, says in his annual
statement that, to the directors’
opinion, the proportion which the
investment in Russell bears to the
total assets of the company should
be reduced. “To this effect,
various propositions are currently
being investigated and share-
holders will be kept fully
informed of any developments.”
The capita) of Russell, whose

chairman is Mr. Martin Russell.
is thought to consist of 102.000
shares. In addition to the Allied
City stake of 50,000. there is a

further interest of 50,000 shares
owned by the private company;
MBPR (Holdings). Mr. Russell
and his family have a considerable
minority interest in this concern,
to which there are a number of
other shareholders, including
Viscount Chandos who. with two
others, holds shares in it as a
trustee of the estate of the late
Duke of Leeds. Mr. Ian Stuart
Black, chairman of General
Accident, is another shareholder
in MBPR (Holdings).
A further 2.000 shares to

Russell, were until recv»tly held
by Mr. Kenneth Whitaker,
formerly chairman of Gerrard
and National Discount, the City
discount house, but Mr. Whitaker
has now sold these.
Mr. Russell said last night:.“A

private company called Iceberg
Investments has bought port or
all of Allied City's interest in
MBP Russell, and will extend the
same offer to MBP R (Holdings)."
He added that the Board of
MBPR (Holdings) was meeting
to-day to consider the matter.

Referring to the recent sale of
the 2.000 shares in MBP Russell'
bv Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Russell
said: “The Board approved the
transfer of these shares into the
names of Mr. Simon and Mr.
Francis Merron “—who is

managing director of MBP Russell—“ but also decided that the
registration of the transfer should
be. deferred. I understand that
Mr. Simon and Mr. Merron .are
nominees, not beneficial owners,
of the 2,000 shares.”
Mr. Simon, who is a director of

MBP Russell and a director of
Iceberg, said last night that he
bad no comment on what Mr.
Russel! had said.

STYLO APPROACHED
Stylo Holdings says an approach

was made by a merchant banker

on behalf of another footwear
retailer suggesting a merger be-
tween the two companies and that
a preliminary discussion was held.

.
The principles suggested have

been discussed by the Board, bur
it did not consider them to have
any advantage to the Stylo share-
holders; accordingly the talks
have ceased.

Large interest

in Kode
changes hands
Kode International, the com-

puter- peripheral equipment con-
cern, said yesterday that the
parties who had been concerned
with a bid approach had cow with-
drawn from discussions to ac-
quire the company. It had been
announced on January 5 that an
approach had been received
which might lead to a take-over
offer.

The withdrawal was as a result
of the placing of a large holding
of the shares, also disclosed
yesterday. The company has been
notified that National Westmin-
ster Bank Nominees, Jersey, has
disposed of its holding of 1.4m.
share, 43.2 per cent, in Kode. The
shares have been placed with in-
stitutional and investment clients
of stockbrokers Rowe Rudd at
80p a share.

Mr. C. M. Banks has tendered
his resignation as chairman and
a director which the directors
have agreed to accept. Mr. W. D.
Tudor, a non-executive director,
has been - appointed chairman.
The Board coasideres that the
placing of the large shareholding
with a number of institutional
investors is to the interests of the
company as a whole. Kode shares
closed 2p down at 80p last night

SIEBE-GORMAN BUYS
LEISURE WEAR

Siebe Gorman has bought
Steepleglade, a private company
which manufactures and distri-

butes men '5 and women’s leisure
wear under the Inega name for
an initial purchase consideration
of El.lm.

A further cash payment may be
made in 1978, the amount to be
calculated by reference to the
profits before tax of the
Steepleglade companies for the
year ending March 31, 1978. on
the basis of a maximum further
payment of £150,000 if such
profits

,
are £750,000 or more and

no further payment if such
profits are £350,000 or less, with
a proportionate payment if profits

are between £350.000 and £750.000.

The profits before tax of the
Steepleglade companies for the
18 months ended January SL
1977, based on unaudited
accounts, amounted to some
£750.000 and net tangible assets
at that date amounted to around
£650.000.

per- cent of the First Preference,

7L4r per cent of the Second
Preference and -741 per cent of

the “M” -shares, representing 412
per cent.- of the votes which
could be. exercised at meetings.

- The Office of Fair Trading has
confirmed in terms satisfactory to

CHI that no merger reference

will be made to the Monopolies
and .Mergers Commission.

Each of the offers has been
extended and will remain open
until March 25.

On March 1L 1 Bedderwick
Stirling Grumbar purchased 7,500

Beaver Group Ordinary at 39p on
behalf of directors of- Beaver.

AJE/SERCK
Shareholders of Associated En-

gineering have approved a reso-

lution increasing the authorised
capital from £30m. to £45m.
’• The resolution is contingent
upon AE's offer for the capital
of Serck becoming unconditional
and accepted by holders of not
le&s. than 90

.
per cent of Serdt's

capital.

HME ACCEPTANCES
The Board of Harrisons Malay'

sian Estates announces that
acceptance of its share exchange
offers for Golden Hope Planta-
tion^ London Asiatic Rubber tud
Produce and Pataling Rubber
Estates, have been received from
shareholders representing f

per cent of the capital of Golden
Hope,- 84 per cent, of London
Asiatic and S4J. per cent, of
Pataling.

"1 remain optiitiistfc forour long term future'
' Seofck Kfeemari- Chairman

'
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Union Corporation limited
(Incorporated in the Republic Of South Africa)

PREUMIN'ARY ANNOUNCEMENT

The consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1975
1976

Operating income —
Income from investments ......

Realised profit on investments

R000
66,251
24£9i
U07

show:
1975
ROOO
11.647
32,564
1,319

Net income before interest and taxation

Interest paid

Net income before taxation
Taxation

Ner income after taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders in subsidiaries

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per share

Dividends
Interim dividend of 12 cents (12 cents) per share
FinsJ dividend of 24 cents (30 cents) per share

Retained income for the year

The consolidated balance sheet at 31st December 1976 shows:

Share capital and reserves

Long term liabilities :

Outside shareholders’ interests in subsidiaries

Deferred taxation

-Represented by:
Fixed assets

Investments:
Listed (market value R212.654.000: 1975—

R310,898,000)
Unlisted (directors’ valuation R96,039,000: 1975—

R90,042.000)
Loans and loan portion of taxation

Current assets *

Current liabilities and provisions .........—...

Net asset value per share taking listed investments at market
value and unlisted investments at directors’ valuation

924.49
14,926

45.530
9,049

77^23
20,420

36,481
1,617

56.803
17,608

34*564

39495 34,864

M cents 60 cents

ROOO ROOO

6,972
14,676
17,547

6.972
17.430
10,462

211^76
85.251

102.517
30,031

161,593
6,342

17

429,675 167,952

227,791 8,423

76,037 111,569

314225
23,670
230428

32,491
10,633

101,054

579,051
149,376

264,170
96.238

429,675 167,952

679 cents 720 cents

NOTES:
1. The issued share capital was increased during the year from 58,100,000 shares to

60,876,757 sbares following the acquisition by Scheme of Arrangement of certain of the

shares of Geduld Investments Limited not previously beld by the Corporation. The
Interim dividend was paid on a share capital of 58.100.000 Shares. The final dividend is

payable on 61,151,757 shares which includes 275,000 shares issued since 31st December,
1976 in terms of the Share Purchase Scheme.
2. The consolidated financial statements for 1976 include the results of the following

companies which became subsidiaries during the year namely Geduld Investments

Limited, African Coasters Holdings Limited, Darling & Hodgson Limited, Evelyn Haddon
& Company Limited, Kohler Brothers Limited, Sappl Limited (including KCSA Holdings
(Pty) Limited and Carlton Paper Corporation Limited which have become subsidiaries

of Sappi).
3. As a result of the changes referred to in notes 1 and 2 above the results for 1976

are not readily comparable with those of the previous year.

4. As a result of applying the rates of exchange ruling on December 31* 1976 there was
a downward adjustment of R3.252.000 in the net book value of certain of the Corporation's

foreign assets. This has been charged to distributable reserves.

5. The cost of exploration expenditure during 1976 amounted to R5,892,000 (1975

—

R6.128.000) and this has been charged against exploration reserve.

6. The dividend cover has been increased in view of the working capital requirements

of the Corporation’s industrial subsidiaries, for which no provision was previously

required in the Corporation's accounts. The dividends of 36 cents per share, absorbing

R2 1.648.000, are covered 1J8 times. The dividends of 42 cents in 1975 were covered

L4 times.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

A final dividend No. 120 of 24 cents per share in respect of the year ended 3lst

December 1976 making a total of 36 cents for the year has been declared payable to

members registered in the books of the'
5Company, on 25th March 1977 and to persons

surrendering coupon No. 125 detached from share warrants to bearer.

The register of members will be closed from 28th March to 1st April 1977 both dates

inclusive. Dividend warrants will be posted, on or about 3rd May 1977.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which may be inspected at either the

Johannesburg office or the London Transfer office of the Corporation.

By order of the Board

. . per pro. UNION CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMITED
London Transfer Office: London Secretaries

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, L W. Humphries
6 Greencoat Place, • Princes House
London, SW1P 1PL. 95 Gresham Street,

14th March, 1977. London, EC2V 7BS

: financial Times Tuesday |F .

REDUCED BORROWINGS and
lower related interest charges of
£0.82m.. against £L27mi enabled
Federated Land and Building
Company to expand taxable profit

53 per cent to £797,000 on turn-
over up from £1 1.14m. to £t3.55m.
The major part of- the Improve-
ment came in the first half when
profit was ahead by £288.000 at
£398,000.
The directors say-they are hope-

ful that during- the current year
they will be able. to maintain their
dresent level of private bousing
completions. This,' together with
continuing work-

. from local
authority housing, should provide
the group with a substantial work
load during 1977.

Stated earnings, per 25p share
were higher at 341p (3L27p1 and a
net final dividend of lap lifts the
total to 2p (U4p); This repre-
sents an effective increase of 75
per cent, for which Treasury con-
sent was obtained on recovery
grounds.

lets

^ taw
Turnover ...... ... B-ai
Rents ..—:

.-• .73
Trading profit , - t^ie
Interest *

..gig
Pre-tax profit * ..TO
TWc :«2
Extro_ord. tax . —

-

Set profit _—. sss
Dividends

,
•-

. sag
Retained — .

* 347

IMS
SOW

11.137

36
l.TSS

3.287
521

3S
US
1!*
80

investigated to ' improve competi-
tiveness.
As already reported for the

year to September 30, 1970,' the
loss before tax was £476,205
(£519.955) cn safes' steady at
£4.09m. (£4.1m.). Again no divi-
dend was paid.
During the year assets surplus

to trading requirements, or yield-

-

ing a low . return, were disposed
of realising £0B2m. They com-
prised the Waterford factory and
machinery, shares ra Irish. Plastic'
Packaging and various lands and
premises. The proceeds were used
to finance working capital, to re-
duce borrowings, and'to -purchase
fixed assets. The .'company .also'

paid . all arrears relating - to
National Wage agreements.
At year end fixed, assets were

£l.l2m. (11.59m.), investments
£7.500 fHO.lBzn.). and net current
assets £0.7m. (£0.33izi.>.

The company vis active - in .

marketing, and warehousing,
manufacturing synthetic fibre, re-"'

processing plastic waste and. sack
merchanting.
At the meeting^ In Dublin, on

April 1. members win be asked
to annrnve an ex-gratfa payment
of £6,000 to a former director.

SINCE the comnrissionhig of the ,

new fining floor at Warih Dn HjCFtlNaS
Bury,, significant planned” in? ARD
proveme ‘SfoS* to the Stock
savings in the reduction * Bowd njmmy

announces ^that
final liquidation dlstrihu
per cent per Deferret
ferred

-
stock wifl be'

March 30.
.

...

losses in manufacture are already «uw-

becoming evident, states Bfr.,?^ ^,.?nr^f-£ytn^caUgP8 art not avail-

Chester, chairman of DonwM .Map, -jaae vfaettsr «u*Mewis wnwriirt

pbexson Group, in his annual «?SUwJSVS
statement. dawn below are

The Worth “MiDs development tSnBlal*TO-PAV .

was the.biggest single capital prw -; Braofce Bond Catwoxl*,

Sect the company has ever undea^'riS^toT cooper, ow* Aibnan. iamr-

taken. 'Costing just over jE0.Bzn.-lt:.- — LaocaaZUrt
was commissioned on scsdnfe and; Grtnfflay»

says the chairman, will have..the: tcSwori »aw» Lonsdale,

effect of -materially-
.
enhancing. taSSSt. sowwtn. Mena^Jn nweooneni

capacity and flexibility in trade: Treat
and retell markets. - - '

- future dates

Merchai
Trust
near £2e

He restates his earlier forecast
. B

itan sa

that with a full year’s contribu- »
tion from Unerman, acquired ,Ouim«ni FanroM ~ war- w
n .umMM.fi. TMantatiOU ™-
September, sbareholdera can re^ Tf^oudated waout^
sonably expect a further Acreage ™ “ 2Mar. 22

• comment
by

Federated Land really felt the
effect of the climb in Building
Society rates in the second half

of last year. Turnover rose by
only 6 per cent., after a first half

jump of 38 per cent, while pre-

interest profits slumped by 15 per
cent, compared to a 5 per cent
fall at the Interim stage. The
group continued to .cut. back on
borrowings however, f reducing
them by £2m. oyer the year to

£5-3m. (net worth 'is JEAJSm.), and
interest charges have finished 36
per cent lower to leave tbe full

year pre-tax level 33 per cent
higher. Activity on the private
housing side is picking up in tbe
current year but the outlook for

local authority house-building
which accounted for more than
half of the 1,100 completions last

year, is far from bright The
group is contracted forward until

August but a slump in new local

authority work in the second half

of the year could prevent it from
continuing its recovery to the
£1 4m. peak of 1973. At 24p (oar
value 25p) the sbares are yielding
132 per cent, (covered-L6 times)
on a p/e of 6.8.

Peak £0.8m.

G. Armitage-
prospects poor

1 a lururex increase Tin Dredattg
in profits and earnings per share.-
For the year to March St 1976, Sons «»; *
Dnerman sales amounted to famring ic. T.) -.-ai-i-v*- ™
£8.7m_ and profits £0.78m. .

> Jgwn ?
Since . September no radical -.tHcSnsiU Robinson" Crow —

changes have been introduced Ht .^nHmoo cc. H )

Unerman. But some clarification ^
ot tbe organisation structure hasj^KoSM^o«' -
taken place leading to greater _sa® Tuoay -

delegation of authority and re- fflww iFrmochi) —
sponsibOfty. - .ubhm Capitals ««*• TrB6t r

In general, nothing has .arises

so far to cause the directors to_ . .

doubt their original judgment. / ha the industrial surface eoal-

Aprfl n
Max. 28
max. a
April 15
Ihl. 21
Mat. 37
Mar. 17
Mar- 16

FOR THE year to Ja
1978, taxable revenue of.
Trust improved by £
£1^45,759, on gross fat
gbteMy better at JESLlftt

£2m. ;

Stated earnings per-
were 2-31® (2.06p) and i
net .asset .value sfdo-
(TS.ap). A net final d
l.475p raises the
<t93P>.
Income Included fat

. underwriting commi
£64584 (£215^45). T?e
after tax of £763^81;
came out ut £T,l82jlTB
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Better start

by J. & L. F.

Goodbody
Performance so far in the cur-

rent year for J. and L F. Good-
body indicates a continuation of
the improvement shown in the
second half of 1975-76 says Mr.
Desmond Goodbody, the chair-

man. Lasses are bein&contained
and further benefits are expected
from the reorganisation taking
place.

•

Future prospects -WiH. be in-,

fluenced by the rate/of recovery
in the economies gf the export
markets, progress/towards con-
trolling' inflation /at home and
on tbe impending renegotiation'

of the Multi Ffljfe Agreement he
explains.

;

'

The reorgarifeation of all group
activities will not be completed
for some ..time but it should
ensure the company emerges from
current difficulties as a soundly
based unit and provide secure
employment for a substantial
number of people in the Clara
district of Eire, tbe chairman
comments.
Considerable effort is being

devoted to developing new mar-
kets to increase sales to attain

fun. plant -capacity and new tech-
nology in other countries is being

Taxable profit of George
Annitage and Sons, an unquoted
company engaged In brickmaking,
unproved from £0.4600. to a record
£0-83m. during 1976, after £0.46m.
(£0.15m.) at halftime.
The chairman, Mr. George

Annitage, reports that results for
the second half were rather dis-

appo inting;—government measures
to reduce inflation depressed
demand, particularly towards the
end of 1976, and this continues in

1977.

The immediate trading pros-
pects are poor, he adds.
The dividend total for 1976 is

1.7417p, the maximum allowed,
with a final of 0-9532p. Earnings
are 2S.42p (13.06p).

Potentially the company is in a

stronger position than ever
before. Mr. Annitage hopes that
demand will increase and that
1977 results will reflect this

Increased strength.
The additional production facili-

ties at Howley Park were com-
missioned in October and full out-
put was maintained throughout
the year. Brick stocks reduced by
four weeks to the equivalent of
six weeks production at the end
of June. Taking into account the-
increased, production capacity
since October, stocks were also the
equivalent of six weeks produc-
tion at end December.

Mr. Annitage is relinquishing
the chairmanship on April 20 but
will remain on the board. Mr.
Geoffrey F. Annitage will succeed.

1B7B 1975

that the acquisition would prove fags division present indications

to be an important and worth- -Bite; certainly ^
while developments, he adds,.-., -.sector, that customers^ are view-

As .. reported February. the future with a little more
doubled profits fromJ -overseas-- '-rwfi iam

, the directors state,

operations and export successes Meeting, Winchester .
House,

helped the rompany to. lift pre-' -B.C- April 5, noon,
tax profits from £lfi6m. to ES.xBmJ- “

For. the 53 weeks ended October
31, 1976. Earnings per share .were
up from. 3Jp. to 9fip.

Bell & Co.

expands

ZEWA SISAL

Practically every unit within7 PAYMENT
~

-r r cfcol 9tnfthe group contribute to the. hn^
proyement.

Lnn Sisal and Geneea] Invest-

As, in voluntary liquidalJon,

Brewers Bell and Co.
higher profit of £32.17.

compared with £7
tax of ' £52^25
There is :ah
(JE43.101) from safaiof-

1 The. -dividend "for.
-again 28p per7£t i6a.v_

,

The compsny.ii cor
Frederick Robinsoti . L

v

Turnover
Pre-tax
Taxation
Net profit
Extraord. credits

DMdanda
Retained

£ £
&KU.139 ££7B.7M
>38330 «MU
384-198 251.719

446.182 30BS44
54332 96,987

36.329 33,897

464.763 yiBJffl

PROVIDENT
FINANCUL
Lord Chelmer is chairman of

Provident Financial Group. In
yesterday's report, Mr. A. 5L
Edgar was stated to hold that
position, but, in fact, be is joint
managing director.

A further increase
in profits

HOLDINGS

UNIFIED
Higfifightsffom:

Mr. A. Bowman's Review'

1 am pleased to report that the Group Profit:

before taxation fotthe year amounted to a record

£81 4,205, an increase of 2*1%.

fata- The Directors are recommending a Dividend

27.5%, the maximum permitted increase.
:

.

fata*- A 'Tempering Line*'for Splintex Limited has

been installed. This wiii.open new fields of operat
,r

within the Glass Industry bearing inmind the put ,

consciousness of safety requi laments wherelafgV
areas of glass are used, with a consequent inbreak

profitability.

^ Our factories are now fully equipped with^
efficientmodem machinery and this gives me
confidence for the future of your Company. Irisfift .

inflation, our.liquidityhas been maintained aridj:

continues to bea source of strength to the Gr

Financial Results :

•
'

• Yearto 31st October

Profit beforetax
Trading Profitaftertax

Dividend
Earnings per Sharp

1976,
£814^05 £673
£408,€3». ; £324

27.5%

|i **f
V
v ST,

c-aniiiiys pci
. .. ‘V* • * v- « §

BalanceSheetValueperShare .'~.79iT'
:

.

i-
S:’V

"

AU ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears solelyforpurposes of information.

NEW ISSUE February 28, 1977

,000,000,000

Province of Manitoba
Yen Bonds (1977) Series 10J

8.6% at 100% due 1987

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,

New Japan Securities Co„ Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International Inc.
Tokyo JBmnch

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd. Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Koa Securities Co., Ltd. Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Loeb Rhoades^Securities Corporation. Marusan Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd. Yachiyo Securities Co., Ltd. The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd. The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd. Mito Securities Co., Ltd. The National Securities Co., Ltd;

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co„ Ltd.

Bank HapoalimM V

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT
DECEMBER 31, 1976*

ASSETS
Cash and Dm from Banks
Securities, Including Government Bonds
Deposits vrith and Loans to Government
Loans and Bills Discounted
Other Accounts
Bank Premises and Equipment
Customer's' Liabilities

ig«r,mjooo
134,419,000

1 -541,274.000

3»7J4,623,a»
41,705DOS
42,153.000

317^88.000

a 7.239.142.000

LIABILITIES

Capital Reserves and Surplus

Capita! Botes
167.051,000

15A37JM0

Minorfty Interest of Outside Shareholders
Convertible Debentures — Issued by Subsidiaries

182.488.000

2i.545.000

2.793,000

Deposits
Deposits for the Granting of Loans
Other Accounts
Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries
Liabilities on Account of Customers

206,826,000

3.166.319.000
1.540.129.000

78.695.000

1,729^85000
517.188.000

57^39,142^00

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS" STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER* 31, 1976

Operating Income
Operating Expenses

l
f
:
EcoR

1329A29D00
1J34A43jOQO

®G \x
n-

Provision for Taxes
Net Operating Income after Taxes

94.586.000

58.763.000

Minority Interest in the Net Operating Income Subsidiary Companies

35,823,600

3J03.000

Net Extraordinary Expense
Net Income -

32.120.000m

rncfu^«f herein ana stated fa Israeli Pounds. This statement has bean
rate Piaffing on Decamber31. 1376

Head Office: OT Rothschild Boulevard. T«I Aviv, Israel

.

i^Poallm Group throughout Israel
Subsidiaries. Affiliates and Offices Abroad:

L®ndon - Zurich, Cayman JslandsJoroirto.
Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas,^ Jfetiannesburg. Ampal, Cartel.

London, West End: 8-12 Brook Street, London W1Y 1AA.
’

Tol. 4994163

-

London, City: 22-3 Lawrence Lane. London EC2V 8D

A

,TeL 6006382/7 : >
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:^r as regards 1977. remits,.
Derrick Kleemari,' chairman
>3eemaB Industrial Holdings,
(that as the group continues
trengthen itself be seer no
in-why it fiirouhl sot.'move
1; providing 'world economic
opments do not show serious
Idoration.

' ‘
'.

skwi..**
'

m<

**- -
’•

'i.

'

' ? v( lito world demand picks -up.
Company has sufficient manu>

tt;p * ring capacity .to Ja«eas»'it$.
‘esS - substantiaUy antt^ me

. •-? - >'man • remains optenSstfc,
the long-term- future,.; >..

>
. v.

*
''erring 'te'jtheiixxcreasfe front:

v-/'- n.-!

fd SIMl- ln,tep. gropp;
* . ‘ ^-.

( Bf:--profit for 1576 the chair-
*. v esplains 'that the majority-

„ s'» Increase stemmed, from
: : retail strength;ofthe group’s

‘t’- business.-- Totat : - Sales.

--•.I * -..tiled :to 17.08m. -against:
of wMch 43.7m.' (same)

- J" *d overseas.
.

'

i ..

'

J
; ; $S3eeman reports that in'

• r
= Sixty .months of the year the

v-O :> ^export. . trade conbhoed

.

^:#nmg,.bur sales at bome^

B
weakening; -while in the

e o£ thp- year there ~was an
Cll & /vement in the home trade

4 1 slackening .overseas. In the
A*. ‘ three * or four months
-'D3Bfr“® Improved both at Some
rHy

U.'broad and the last Quarter’s
‘ ‘I showed a' strong advance

:-..vie same period 0TTOT5. .

: .
.TttBoiug'ite. the-groups acqulsi-

ithA'. pahcy -thfr . dh^rznan tells
. members that., at present iha
-dlrectora are continuing to inves-
tigate ;the' peindhHttigs of taMng
in'T coibpmdBs ''-in the- group's

pT Tmfirtess fthe
majHdftcfarp'.of s^aJyand gaskets)
not . only in the UJC. .but also
abroad. It is intended to maHvtain
thfc policy, ordy looking!orthe
type ' of cMQfianp^ that fit* into
existing arrangements and which
would -strengthen.:, overall re-
sources. - •_ a

In hisTeviiw. of. operating ^ com-
panies Mr.- :J3epman

,

says of
Beldam Packing and Rubber, that
while .sales to’ todustry have con--
tinned to expands .those in' the
marine market have bedn more
difficult and Jt wait only in the
last quarter xrf)3?8 teata: definite
upturn occurred, hi this hnpottant
area of Beldam’s badness, y
He . says teat although export

business has always been.The. pre-
dominant part of'Tbjs company's
affairs, it is -to the ham* market
that he looks for fOfffier expan-
sion, -

. He believes._ that tf the
sh-dngrnnprovBTneut recently seen
can be maintained^ borne trade
sales hr1977 to particirisr shoujd
show-sp0d-growt3k,

:.'V--.

.Henry Croasley.-fPackjflfiS) is

well placed to .take/esraof snb-
sCantir&Ky increased

:de?qand; and
as regards Grange .Peking ' and
Gasket Company .(Bradford) be is

hopeful that the -year *dH show,a
contiauatioa' of the -Improved
trend. ••

A summary of rpsulta using’a
CCA method aliOwa a .pre-tax cur-
retrt cost profit' of £LS7uu com-
pared. with £L77m.
Meeting: The ^Mtoenis. .

45.

KnlgbtsbiJdge Place,. S.W„ April
15, at li3Q P-m.
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§Y RAY DAFTER, ENfRGY CO«l«»ri**OENT

Clarks
Shoes

if* -

ther
> .r . INTERiM STATE*#MTV-UNAUDi1|D

SHOE MAKERS GL and 3. Clark
showed further growth in 1975.
Mr. Daniel dark, tfie. chairman,
reports. ' .:

Met Sales roae.tn per. eqat to
£153.42nu, trading profit advanced;
55 per cent. to’£11.45iiL,land net
profit after tax and exceptional
items at £5.16m. were S3 per cent
higher. '

HARTLEJNTt; .

The directors of Hgrtto
Machinery International aimounce
that the year-end of the company
and that of its Sabsjdifrfes has
been changed from December 31
to June .30 as a copsequence of
group reorganisation and to meet
current statutory requirements.
The negf published accounts,

therefore,- wfll be for. the 18-

month period elided' Jape $0.
1977

. . It is .
anticipated ' that a

second interim dividend will hie
paid, the date to coincide- with
previous final dividend' paymeutg.

E$so Petroleum, D-K. petrol
market leader and a major
investor In the North Sea,
incurred a net loss of £19m- on a
£i-5bn. turnover last

.
year.

The company- part of the
Exxon tifl group, blamed the ten
in the value of sterling and the
competitive situation ip the
products market for the loss. In
1975,- the. group made a net profit
of £29n). on a SlJbB. turnover.

The k»s last year was directly
linked with the cost of funding
capital expenditure;' particularly
investment .in the North Sea. The
fall hi the value of sterling meant
that' Esso bad to provide funds
for tee future- additional cost of
repaying its substantial overseas
borrowing.

.
This ‘ provision,

together with losses on repay*
menta made in 1975, constituted
an 'extraordinary . loss of £46m.
compared with a loss Of £18m. in
the rrevioug year. •'

Group capital expenditure
totalled £360ra., leaving Esso with
net .asset* employed at the end
of last year of over £lbn.
The profit after tax, but before

tee extraordinary funding item
was 433m. as - against £47m. in
2975. Esso said1 that this decline
was ap indication of the M highly
competitive situation In the
energy industry." .

Esso is believed to. be among
the major oil suppliers consider-
ing a now price application for
petrel and other products. In
spfte of the foot increases last

year*, which largely reflected the
fell in the value' of' sterling, the
industry claims tfigt .ft has not
recovered all its increased costs.
Ttase are rising" again as higher
priced OPEC crude finds its way

Into th* U.K. products market
The -Industry, which « expected

to- apply for an increase of Ip to
-2p per gallon -irjthtn the next
week, or so, js uncertain about
the ®f' some sectors -to
absorb «us rise, however. There
ta aiready widespread -.price
cutting Sarage forecourts and
In. thfli«oustrial and commercial
sectors.the oil industry is coming
under: ;

- increasing competitive
pressure from British Gay sales-
BWt ' With Frigg Field gas
expected to arrive later this year,
fettish uas is again seeking new
large .customers.

Weber Hldgs.

stays liquid
. The .assets of investment and
property, bolding company Weber
Holdings, remain extremely liquid
and the temptation persists to re-
main *o says Mr. H. Artoeid; the
chairman, in his annual state-
ment, Over the past few years,
with .the volatile changes apd
extreme fluctuations in values .of
properties and stocks and shares
this policy fias not been detri-
mental.-be points out
However, the company con-

tinues to search for properties-
and investments which show an
adequate yield and- reasonable
prospects of capita) appreciation.
As reported on February 11, for

1976,-.net revenue before tax Im-
proved

^
slightly to £11X288

(flftSUJSO) on gross revenue of.
£119,889 (£115,743). A net final
dfvidend of 836p par 50p share
made a total of 104Ip (lL7Sp).
‘Working capital at the year end

showed an Increase of £1,754 fde.
crease £327,276), but -the bank
balance decreased by £27,515
(increese £3204801.
J- Leon and Company has 'a

494 per cent. . interest in the.com-
pany.
Meeting, 53-85 Piccadilly. W.l,

on April 4, at 4 pan.

Glendevon
Inv. lower
at midway
Revenue of Glendevon - Invest-

ment Trust declined fronr£217.912
to £102£8B for the A months to
January SI, 1977. subject to tax
of £41^3, compared with £49338.

- An interim dividend of (k7p net
has already been

.
announced,

against 0.65p last time. Last year’s
total was 1.4p and profits £038m.
Net asset value at end January,

1977 was 10Q.2p, compared urite

94.3p a year earlier.

The estimated eirnipgs per
share for the year to July 31.

1977 are 1.65p (1.63p far the year
1975/76).

.

LESNEY
DEBemiRE
The 'directors of LOsney Pro-

ducts announce that the proposal
to repay the outstanding £lm. of

II per cent. Debenture' stock 1990-

1995 at £90 per cent., has been
approved . by stockholders.
Cheques in respect of principal

moneys and warrants for the final

interest - payments wfl] be des-
patched on March 21.

Sodete Anonyme
Luxembourg

R-C Luxembourg B 8849

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the seventh ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of NEGIT S_A- will be held at the
registered office in Luxembourg, 10A. Boulevard Royal, on
Tuesday. 29th March, 1977 at 12 noon, for the purpose of
considering the following Agenda:—
1. To receive and adopt the Directors* Report and the

Report of the Statutory Auditor for the year to 31st
December, 1976-

2. To receive and adopt the Balance Sheet and Statement
of Operations as at 31st December, 1976.

3. To approve payment of Directors’ Fees.

4. To grant discharge to the Directors . and the Statutory
Auditor in respect of. the execution of their mandates
to 31st December, 1976.

5. To receive and act on' the statutory nomination for
election of Directors and the Statutory Auditor for a
new term of one year.

6. To receive and act no the nomination for election of
M. Pierre Pictet as a Director. -

7. To appropriate, the earnings.
"

8. To transact any other business.

The resolutions will be carried by a majority of those
present or represented.

The shareholders 'on record at the date of the meeting
are entitled tn vote nr give proxies. Proxies should arrive
at the registered office of the Company not later than
twenty-four hours before the meeting.

By Order of the Beard
J. PIERSON

Secretary

mere*
up Sales

1 ' . "'
:.

up Net Profit before
'£ *«.-•notion •

.
- aoradon. Tax at 52%

up Net 'profit' after -'

nation

Halfyear to- .. Yearto
30th September --'31st March

1976 1975 - 1976
r £- '-r:

4,83X454 3795307->r7,439j453

249^20 ZT2.T92 ’
;
"+ ^IS*S

125,018 110^40 ,25X313
f--.

-—
___ * — rr-

'. -1

' .181^52 T :VVl4Wh

•te'-- - >.
•

bt - ••

iK~r , , ,
-

nci ai Resi/;

' ' ~ The ‘ Director? " hiw» . declared an . lirrerim "‘Dividend of 5^-%
—

. ,.5p per share). Dtit year 5% (25p per share), the Dividend

", be paid On 4th Apfil 1977 tq shareholdefv on the Register of
* -• ib'ers u T

16th M*rdi. 1977. , . ;

'

r :r.'Profits fot the secatid* hatf y&ar .to 31st
„ . /torch. 1977> ora expected not tohe leas then

bosh forthe first hdtf^y - /! v::« >

: .
- ap p—

j

T. Hampson Silk Chairman.

:
;^L| ' - r-' yr^r'- •*?>*;>

•
. .Copi*s~pf: In^erim^jtatement caiu bo'obfedped— ;
from The' Secretary. Hsteipsbn Industries Liwitad.

’* ~
•Brandon Way. West BltdwWid^r- West' Midbeds

ipimaswBS-
B70 _ 9pa

r

mnmmmmiTs mumw
^
REUMINARY ANH0UHCEMENT 0F RESULTS V
)B THE YEAR ENDE0 31&I JANUARY 1977 ")

:^ e^iti^Avaa^6 fbr
rtf^ OTain^^todchbld^rBi:©— excess of' El nriiffion. Jot ^ftciirSMitoe ln the -Trust's

'

show.aR incmas&i^ unrt of over 12 per cent,

last year.

e total dividend for the year is 2.275p—ah increase of

f6.67 per cent on last year. -
. . . .

•

er 40 per cent, of the Trust's assets- renjain! invested*
arseas. .. .. .. ‘

; I

im
.

1976
VENUE AVAILABLE FOR
ORDINARY STOCK (Net) £l,1«j071 £992758 •_

RNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK :

Net) •13!p 2.06p

/IDEND (Net) liVJ*. _U - 2J7$p I35p

TAL ASSETS— : . £41349,000 £42.448.000

telue of invested fends :

.v £42^97jBOO £42399,000

Attributable to Ordinary Stock
'

u
‘-“ ,£38364)00 £373864)00

let asset value per Unit of^fip ,*77p
.

79*p

e number of Ordinary Stock Units in issue increased
1.498,754. to 49.660.702 as a result of the conversion
Loan Stock. •> "v.

.

a full Report and Accents: will be posted to Stock-
Iders on or about 7th A|irn^19^7.-

nual General Meeting—20, Fenchurch Street London.
-.3.

.
Monday 2nd May>t977. -at 11,45 a.ro. -

RIDGWAY
Continued Success

-t976 Ti *-1975 change
tOOT £000

lies 1M23- 11,393 + 29%
'Ofrt-hrstorical 2^)50 1^165 +50%
'ofrt-current cost .-;937:;'' 623 +79%.

EARNINGS PER SHARE .

12p
' ‘

t-i
a l

1
*
U

1972 1973 • 1994- VRS T9I78

fora copy ofthe repopptd accountswrite to:
The Secretary, Record Hiddythy.LIfiHfsd.'Pi^cwsy Wmfair

'

. SheffieldS3 3BL- "O'

RECORD RIDGWAYMAKE OOAUTY HAMI>
rootsTOR

. 3976 resalte sbowQybackan course
Js revenues and earnings growth, with all

principal products and services contribut-

ing to. this progress—manufacturing,

inlemarionfii, bousing and insurance.

Bhddigbts
’ • City* revenues surpassed $25 billion

iorthe first time.

• Gtys net income advanced 17% to $53

rBunte.

•
,Total operatingincomefrommanuiacta?

ing, intematicmal and housing operations

was a record, conrinmng the vigorous, his-

toric growth trend.

• %>ecificalIy,City
:

’a incomefrom housing

'

operations rinse than doubled, based on

the turnaround in conventional housing

and mobile homes and on ifecord income

from CityVbudget motel business.

' * Particularly significant was the substan-

tial reduction in property and casualty in-

surance imdenvriting losses in 197(x-

• Investment income from City’s insur-

ance investment portfolio continued to

rise in 1976. •

• Cash Bow to the insurance investment

portfolio was a record $147 million.

• Two important financings totaling more

than $200 millionwere completed.

1977 prospects

• Favorable trend in insurance underwrit-

ing resultsis expected to continue.

• Anticipatedimprovement in the nation’s

housing market should benefit City,

• Continued income growth is expected

from City's domestic and international

manufacturing operations.

.. City’s investments in the future

rVorld Color Press: New 285,000 sq. ft.

gravure printing facility at Salem, Illinois.

Investment; $20 million.

RheemWaterHeaters: 244,000sq.ft ex-
pansion of the Montgomery, Alabama

plan! Investment $12 million.

Kheem Air Conditioning: Construction

ofa news 520,000 sq.ft plant at MiHedge-

viHe, Georgia, for production of heating

and air conditioning equipment Invest-

ment; $20 million.

Basic busmessfiDing baac needs

City is the world’s largest manufacturer of

water beaters and steel shipping contain-

ers and a leadingproducer ofheatingand

air chnditicstm^ equipment

City Investing is also the nation’s larg-

est printer ofnewsstand publications; one

of the country’s majorhome builders and

mobile home mamifacturers; arid one rif

the hugest property and casualty insurers

in the United States.

For additional information on City

Investing, contact Jerome Hanan, V.P.

City Investing S.A^ Stockerstrasse 38,

8002 Zuridi-Switzeriand.

SUMMARY RESULTS -

"i-earEndedDecember31 1976 1975

Revenues 82^33,093^)00 $2,104882/500

Net Income .... 53,145,000 45,497^000*

Per Share, Primary 1.80 X.47

Per Share, Diluted 1.54 L35

Fonrth Quarter Ended December 31 1976 1975

Revenues -. 8 700,136£CK) $ 522,229,000 %

Net Income ~. 21,047,000 17,667,000 -

Pq-

S

hare, Primary — JS2 .68 *>

Per Share, Diluted
:

.60 JS2

includes net incom&oL$8-8 mUJicm deriving from an accounting change rdtating-to-diBContaaa--

tibn ofthe Company’s insurance catastrophe reserve.

City InvestingCompqnq C
N/tanufbcturinglHousing

|

Insurance
767RfthAvenue, NewYtsic,NewYorkHM>22

•I
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Sandvik plar

dividend rise

same despite
domestic:

Canada

and bond issue

. BY GUT HAYTpN. . .
..'-'iV;-;.

SCHERING, the West Berlin dividend of D*io
. per TXMSO rising by S* per cent from technology -acdto ' DM15^mc

a^S? IO ITI3KP
based chemicals and pharma- nominal share ahd -also to in- DMlJLlbn. to DMUtibn. cals sectors played abpte XfflQffim. toe *“**'“*'
eeuticals concern is proposing crease its reserves. However, Domestic sales grew faster than average role in the recovery.;"Al>out half of this was ean2~"vip
an unchanged 20 per cent, divi- it gave no indication as to the exports, rising' by -10.5 per cent. Compared with the 2315 econo- spending in Berlin. aaiprs « # U^f |»m '

dend .for 1976; This follows an exact size of the profits improve- from DM420m. - to DBtdSta. -a»ic downturn capacity bad been^ tbe coming year Investment was JUIlj
increase la earnings after . the ment, adding, that 1877 would Exports went iip by S per cent. farhetter utilised and turnover .expected to amou?3oT?

between .
.

.

1975 recession. prove another satisfactory year, from DM691m to DM746m. levels had return to those; of' pyifipm. and DMloum.-.
•

^
'••••-<*•

An interim report, published Schering'a sales rose rather According to the interim, torch 1974. tyu, _eay,s end. the'group's
to-day said that profits were up slower than its- competitors’ over growth by both the group It added that the suspenstai of '• "y *”*; v” had declined by
despite the negative effects of among the West

. German chemi* and the parent comfortably, ex- Fundal production hadbeen com- .labour force —,—

_

issue
By Pauline Clarkwie uegau«e buwu ui auiuu^ uie w ear

. uennan coeuu* uiu iue parent comzonamy. ex- r imoai pnmwuwi uw uew ram- ih i«Ld workers * rwuncum ...

Y WILLIAM DUUAORCE STOCKHOLM, March 14. the company shutting down pro- cal majors. Group turnover ceeded that of the; previous year, pensated byan increase in/tma-I per cent, from
nr -ftMJAH OUfcUVKW!

. . . duction and suspending sales of went up by an overall 1L3 per particularly owing to the im- over and volume sales of other-.to 17.965. The woncforce at toe THE CANADIAN.
. i

AFTER REPORTING higher Sandvlk's policy of producing for its .insecticide, Fundal. The cent from "DHE1.79bn- to provement in. domestic demand, products in the plant protection parent concern had rallenjjacK launched $C950m.wor
earnings for 1976 than forecast stock through the recession. In- group’s plant protection division DMl-99bn. (E4S6.4m.)—although It is also noted that if Scbericg’s sector. Prices- of raw matertalg ;hy - 2J5 per cent, from 9, *83 to on the country's domt
at the half-way stage and demon- ventories increased over the year, took the product off the market the figures far the first time growth was not as spectacular as remained on storage unchanged, 9,540. Despite this the parenrs marj^et yegtenj*™ n*
strating greater resistance than bv Kr.5l5m. to Kr^.59bn.. as a precaution after adverse include those of the group’s U.S. that of the chemtral indnstxy’s while producer prices, .although’ personnel costs had grae up oy. -

other Swedish steel concerns to equivalent at the end of the year reports on.it. subsidiary NbivAih.
' “big three” this year, neither differing . from sector - to- sector. 62 per cent, from ^ -T^r’

the current recession. tfie to two-thirds of sales. The report The interim report said that The parent: company’s turn- was its 1B75 decline. - averaged out at the previous JBM377m. The averse cost per an omranamg
Sandvik steel group is raising its notes that stock production kept the level of profit allowed the over showed a slower rate of Reviewing the parenfs-fignres,. year’s leveL

. .
- - worker was DM39.560 (£9,64S) a which becomes one.

f

dividend and planning to make about 700 people on the payroll- group to propose' an unchanged increase than that of the group, the report said that galvanisation Capital investment during 197firy.pr
its first foreign convertible bond *j^je rj45m. 'earnings include . t* 1

' '
* — *

.
.

’ ' --

-

.
'

' 1U . . state stock grants of Kr.59.6m. EUROBONDS AUSTRALIAN COMPAN 1ES
; The bonds will be accompanied against nothing in the previous : •

• .
- Mug i lutbiHiv

Setback for S. & H.
: me oonos wrn oe accompaujeu against nothing in the previous . , ’

NSU to raise Hs.50m. : :
Setback for SL & H.. :

“otesmati for Ihe company Mid *
;

:

will £st “ cou,d be aSsunied Ulat tha six- BY TONY HAWKINS BY JAMES FORTH .s
, . i..

,

f
“U
s2.d?ik

i,1wS0
^cia liSe, in Rr°lion..

P
^riISa tfTtTWk THE NEDERtANDSCHE far. .n EEC S10ta.' Bnrodollar JS^ear paper falM SMnr.) ha,

^
rJSSSS' ’SSdf'SSI.S «&«* •

.

*“ b? rwj>!*]p?v»*^ ** R * *
- "earnings come- out at Shipping Union) is to raise men l ta be 'carded" ont "towards cent, coupon, as indicated. 'The {££«£«
?M7Bm f afKp

PI
J

fi

7
pf
™J vp?L Kr24 a share compared with FIs.50ra. with a five-year bullet the end of this month by a Duch terms of the pricing point to) Scads'

- V£**f -om.j alter a • per cellu , j- nrival<» placement in the Euro- consortium. The fun^c will he strone raaTlcet «rnnnnrt «wl n»fl«t ii i

The bonds, which off

yield for the first i

months for a .Govern

and reflect the-preira

price conditions on th

a whole, were said b
be trading over the
around their issue pr

The issue cranp.

different, tranches:!*

existing stock. The rt<

to 1977-78. received,
.
a

. bat0e between the Board Include a proportion o

pa ted but earninges beat the six- with

sL™ rep^fng a°n Ulne^a"® Vederlan" '$* '

‘’mPSi tranciM of SlOOm.

SI !975
d
SSe.

t K^'15° f
^crease of Kr.bST iFadjurted “«« an rf H°P«- Deutsche Bank,: was consoUdated: last October Lyonnais ai

“SJf75 JSJS' orrfsar Infairo fSPt he increased share caoitaL Swiss Bank Corporation (Over- with a five-year bond
-

Issue on a has been f

tamiaed^ris Sr The ?otal dividend^ajaaent is f
nd Pier60n aIld

VjFJfS!:,'
0'*0* ™ tte NeW ““P0'1

\ V

The five-year floater of £25m. covered 5.5 times by the . rebels to Marra chairman per cent, and an i$ •

increased by 18 per cent to The total aivioena payment is r° .

‘ ~ ^ oecune *«-psww.
conloatiy’a proper- per cent, and is-prir

KrJSTbn with the volume of Kr 39.6m up by KrJ.Sm. .
York

.
market. and a minimum of 6j per cenL Jem was considerable delaya to:®ore ,

,>f 106 im «« w,nt '

'‘^to^^PPrSpK
5

ttoie^'a
me«whui“£5in the gLheld m \he dollar sector, the three- Su^ S“tte^S^

D

qSSSil Si! reSlted^,Wrow111^
0

S*
'increase in manufacturing costs foreign convertible bond issue of trazariie- Etuiopeaii investment LW-

Shf
8 d?c,iBe auckons^^re disclosed' Iasi “slichtiy conc^ionf

was Kr^fWm. which, when coni- sasm . which would be converted IfTi nPofSfe Bank offering was Increased in 6 an racrease m stock.
_
Thetom- SSSLa ,

- year showing little change. The “ a t tb* appropriate time" a
& to the dollar. sector, the three- cuupuu^^ me

increase in manufacturing costs foreign convertible bond issue of « tranche European Investment
was KrJ388m. which, when coni- S35m ., which would be converted fpR nrnfilc Bank offering was Increased in cut to 6 pw cei

pared with the Kr.24lm. rise in a t an unspecified period into PronB size from the 5150m. originally 51
turnover, illustrates the pressure new B shares carrying one-tenth irnnrove annouaced to $175m. The seven- oonas win oe

' on margins. 0 f^ voting power of the exist-
r year tranche has been increased ^“toAsaiii snares

A profit breakdown shows a jng shares. This would increase ®y Michael Blandeif • * to 875m. from S50m; and priced of 10 ^Ive
.

aJ
- decline of Kr.67m. to Kr^72m.-in the ' shaTe capital by some INTERNATIONAL Commercial « a premium at 100* on a cou-
pre-tax earnmgs on cemented Kr.65m. with the surplus income Bank, the London-based consor- P°D °.f 8 P®r ““L. indicated, ^o«yo mock tsxcnan

carbide products and a plunge in being allocated to the legal tium group, reports pre-tax pro- t0 yt«W 755 per cent to BONDTRADE
steel division earnings from reserve. fits up from £357m. to £4.5?m. , Vorfa_,,
Kr.lllm. to Kr57m. Saws and To open the way for the con- for the past year The 550m. 10-year tranche has nesiera.

rools showed a profit increase of vertible loan, the Board proposes The chairman, Sir John been priced at 99} on an 81 per Medium 102.49
Kr.lOm. to Kr56m., while earn- to make a bonus issue, totalling Saunders, reports that interest cent coupon (as indicated) to Long 94JJ3
iogs on steel belt conveyors Kr.9S.3m., of one new B share rates in the Euro-currency mar- Yield 8.29 per cent., while the Convertible . 10R5I
drooped from Kr^J9m. to Kr

;
20m. for every seven old shares. The kets tended to stabilise at some-

The pre-tax figure is struck B shares would be listed on what lower levels than in the
after cost-calculated .depreoa- -the Stockholm exchange in June previous year. Interest margins DUTCH COMPANIES
tion of Kr.214m. (up Kr.USm.) and would carry a dividend also narrowed, though he adds
and net financial costa of from this year. The bonus would that there was a noticeable re- -to- y- "W T 11 j 4T* j 1
Kr.l72m. (up Kr^6m.). The rise be effected by writing up share sistance to this trend during the ’ 1/ f|tl ; l\l /Y 1 1 FIAT nf*Afl
in financial costs reflects values. last weeks of the year.

jf. dMMm .1Hcilc ||vl MB %J|B.UII

size from the 5150to Origin aUy Per cent originally indicated. pany follows the conservative month when Maija repoitod a still probably nbt

annouaced to Sa75in The seven- The bonds will be convertible practice of only bringing profits loss of SA610.000 for the Decern- enough to coax the

year tranche haa been increased Into Asahi shares at a price from sales of land, houses and her half-year but expects to back from their rec

trade index.
increased sale prices* 'wh!&£ -behind the company amending interest on

:
curzeac; * v

Yesterday Previous meant a considerable r»iactuin its reported gross revenue I tions, long-term hont

102.49 102.46 in average gross profits earned figures for the December half [have gradually lost
f

94JJ3 94*90 on trading. This Is bdme ont year from SA3.45m- to $AL48m. points over the past

I0&5Z 103J58 by the turnover, which rose 4&‘ _ J| Y

I BankAmerica disclos
‘

po

more details of loans
*M8 PRANC3SOP

AMSTERDAM, March 1C

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, S. A.
7% c/o Sinking Fund Dollar Debentures due April 1, 1978

Issued under Indenture Dated as of April1,1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture*

$1,760,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures have been selected for redemption on
April 1, 1977, through operation of the Sinking Fond, at the principal amount thereof, together with

accrued' interest to said date as follows:

DEBENTURES OF 8L00O EACH
M-7 439 911 1345 1745 2221 2800 3783 •7156 7952 8377 flftSM 9657 10655 10939 11487
17 433 924 2344 1747 2224 2807 3785 7157 7965 8330 AMfi 9333 9660 EvJJ 10090 11489
31 434 920 1350 1752 2229 2608 3780 7166 7967 8381 8905 9337 9661 insa 10597 11493
34 435 824 1351 1754 2231 2B10 3787 7173 7972 8382 8907 9345

pi
10070 10005 11494

38 430- 925 1360 1757 2232 2612 7174 7973 8908
£§?

10073 10607 11490
47 438 920 1362 1758 2241 2614 3792 7177 7981

7984
8391 8913 10074 10600 11499

49 448 929 1360 1761 2342 2616 3790. 717B 8395 8916 9356 10075 10614 11407
50 453 935 1370 1705 2247 2020 3801 .7181 7985 B39T 8917 9357 9691 10078 10017 11662
54 454 939 1374 1787 2248 2825 3805 7185 7986 8415 8910 9364 9695 10079- 10630 11600
55 455 942 1376 1790 2250 turn 3808 7186 8416 8925 SR 9696 10001 10633 11002
57 457 947 1379 1791 2252 2637 3809 7188 8417 10083 10640

10643
11603

58 458 348 1380 1794 2254 2038 3810 7190 7990 8418 8935 9370 9708 iom 11004
80

IS
955
970

3391 1803 2358 2540 3811 7199 7995 8428 8941 9383 9713 10120 10044 11610
1161771 1411 1805 2260 2642 3812

40IS.
7200 8006 8430 8943 10131

73 470 972 1412 1808 2262 26*3 7202 8010 8434 8949 Mg 30123L IQBflOm74 477 985 1414 1011 2265 2645 4017 7206 8014 8444 8931 9726 10124 10097
8(1 546 98« 1410 1617 2272 2646 4033 7207 6017 8447 895Z 9729 10125 10099 11704
81 347 990 1421 1818 2275 2655 4035 7222 8018 8448 8954 9391 9730 10128 1OT00 11710
82 548 997

998
1423 1820 2280 2656 4000 7224 8019 8451 9394 9733 10157 11714

86 550 1424 1825 2282 2982 4092 7225 8023 8452.
f i:

9397 9750 10101 10705 11710
89 551 1001 1429 1829 3283 2984 4294 7220 8032 8469 9399 9752 10162 10700 TTO8
HI 553 1002 1431 1831 2284 3085 4297 7230 8033 8473' 8978 9402 9755 10200 10714 11732
93
S5

555
557

1005
1009

1451
1458

1833
1848

2285
2287

3088
3093

4298
4302

72*1
7347

8042
8043 m SS.SJS

9750 loan
9780 1(006

1OT4S
10704

11734
11737

100 372 1016 1450 1876 2295 3121 4303 7257 8044 sm 8995 0400 9787 10207 10737
11746107 574 1018 1465 1882 2290 3132 4304 7260 8047 8529 8996 9772 10219 10700

Y MICHAEL van os ' AMSTERDAM. Mari* 1C BANKAMERICA today released Sl35m. of the borfeniv^wcA. rw. wj
. itH 1976 annual report which pro- after-tax earnings o

VAN NELLE, the Dutch coffee, dustrial holding company, Thyssengas natural gax distrfba- vldes expanded * information 1976,' the report say*

tea, tobacco and foodstuffs com- reports a 1976 net profits rise tion activities in Germany. .* about the corporation's activities: + Total gross loans

pany, which is currently holding of 195 per cent to FlsA205m. jr-nn • The report Includes break- of the year amounto

,

merger discussions with its Sales declined marginally, how- JEvill* margins nSC’ .. downs of domestic and foreign of which SSLTinx^i*.

.

majority shareholder Standard ever, to nearly Fls.2.57bo. This KBB/BI JENKORF; the."Dutch' loans by type, loans by country U-S. and-$14S«L.sL.

—

Brands of the • UJS^ published apparent rise in margins is stores group, to-day reported a income classifications and loans Leading domestte-e —
provisional results for 1976 to- attributed partly to the drop- 1976-77 turnover of Fls.L82bn., ®nd deposits by geographical eluded.com mertfaitfr-

day. Net profits have declined ping of textile interests during which is up at least 18 per cent regions. loans, S7Jbn^
sharply- '

the year, which had cut margins on the year before. Net profits Mr. A. W. Clausen, the presi- related loans, ®p®T'

The company said ’In Rotter- in the previous year. in the year ended January. 1977, said in a letter to share- individuals, 54^^?
dam that the consolidated 1976 ^ fawinr,h,. hl1Ki™ rose to Fls.16.2m.. whit* is up holders that the report was in financial institution^

turnover amounted WTls.S12m., Jvi wTbftoe 34 per cent, on the previous spirit of Bankmnertea's Leading torelf^ -;

which is uo 9 ner Ant on the
1331 year

.
atmouteu oy roe r

d thH CQn,D~v is rai^na voluntary disclosure code made were business To .

SftSoS BS
r

p^te dSe to aTSTfcSSS ***** ^ JP-Mta *«t November. "Weare loans to Governmen ft
shareholders fell by 37. per cent

“ “e KBB said here to-day ahead convinced that American cor^ {nstituttwW^bn,A i,

,

public last November. “We are loans to Governmen

111 376 1023 1466 1833 3300 3123 4309 7261 .8
1X2 579 1031 1469 1890 2302 3128 4640 7263 8

8987.. 0409 9777 10222 10762 117-
Mill 9410 97F6 I9001 9410 9766 I02Z5 10766 11749

115 583 1032 1473 1891 2304 3129 4549 7264 8072 8542 9010 9411 9788 10228 10768 11751
116 387 1040 1474 3892 2305 3133 4553 7267 8030 8543 9029 9417 9789 10335 10775 11752
121 592 1049 1478 1901 2314 3212 4554 7381 8081 8544 9043 9421 9790 10236 10778 11753
335 600 1050 1480 1909 3317 3227 4559 7283 8001 8578 9043.. 9431 ' 9796 10242 .30980 11734
130 624 3051 1483 1906 2322 3336 4661 7286 8096 8583 9045 0433 9800 10232 30984 11760
132 629 1065 1486 1909 2323 3290 4982 7287 8097 8583 9030
302 630 1071 1490 1013 2329 3292 4586 7288 8113 8586 9053

9606 10259 10985 11762
9809 10062 10986 1176*

to Fls.7Jm. (Fls.lLflttf.), * - ' Sne.^ithmiBh fheto had also °f *he annual report that it pro- Rations and, financial in^ta- b^jrabn. . U
The Van Nelle Sard said that SjJ^dSSfS^ to tto! P05** to pay a dividend jof

** a very important cause for the its and Eumne These included Fls.4.60 in cash, up Fls.0..40 no P?f^,
ei

?
c
_5 „.^

1G ™3 ftotplare °f loans overseas by

profits' decline i/ the consider- the buildins materials division year before. Shareholders; l(^' wA. ^^Earmpg that;horrower
_
- pwlude'

able addition tq^the appropriate
in rjS^which merely broke ma* tiike instead Fls.I cash per and

reserve -fund iji connection with eve_ year whereas in share of Fla-20 and in addition ttHlar 83
•

the price increases on tiie raw Europe sales and profits at the 5 P^ “at in shares from the X a „H u,~
material markets, uotablv for £UTDpe saies^ ana proms at roe

art f th_ oremi„m International a
,
activities Central America (e.material markets, notably for

^ Bremer Part of the. premmm
accounted for 40 per cent or U.S.) «2.Bbn. „ •

,

M'ntinu^to had also been unsatisfactory at
+v,

C
t™ ™j

8tatei
!!fl!

^ —7“

K« the ^vo ^hips repair and steel added that P™®* ' :

Caracas Depositary Receipts -

Sffta construction compiny to Holland. to Fls27.9m. fFls.19.9m) 7 kparticularly in Holland and- to
, , and the profit per share by 35 of ordinary shares

Franca “Also in the current The companfs fufly-owned per cent -
year, the painted picture is not subsidiary in the U.S., Indian GAWA X?¥ irrvnhf/^ T
likely to change for the time Head, improved results and WeSSanen improves dAH I U liLlit I KIC tU.j t.
being,” it said. turnover with the aid of better royal WESSANEN the Dutch -ft,' i „
Van Ndle further stated that business in packaging materials, foodstuffs manufacturer reports

autfcon
.

ze
^.Af

1 ®

the talks with officials of metal products and products ftr HPIS! ****.$„*
Standard Brands were being con- the car industry, as well as in ig Cg0t sales rose about 52^5 Sf tv*

1 ^bruâ '
tinued this week and that the information processing. Peerless gSiSt to n?l.£T 3 pet^
talks had taken place to a “con- Pump, acquired on August l, wSsSen, wSch exports

^ ending November 30th. 1976. .

mnnnnv” mrrf* i J ,v. IJIMimMiU, "*"“u 'Thin .Mil h. ....kl. 1. I QAftf T_ 1m

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., I

structive manner.’ 1976, was incorporated in the nearly 50 per cent of"production!

p If
UiS’ company results. added to its short statement' that,

surgery pays on ai European activities fared well on the basis of previously used

ThvGMAn.Rompmiow 1x151 year- Thyssen-Boniemisza accounting principles, 1976 net
a iiyMecu uuj ueim\ta pointed to the Swarttouw <58 profits would have amounted to

THYSSEN • B0RNEM3SZA, .the per cent- owned) stevedoring Fis.l25m. against Fls.10.4m. the
Curacao-based international 'in- activities in Holland and the year before.

171 836 1077 3492 1921 3334 3323 4637 7350 8121 8588 9058 9439 9810 10263 10987 11765
173 638 1079 1504 1923 2335 3327 4619 7331 8122 8590 9070 9440 9811 10266 10996 11767
174 640 1081 1505 1926 2337 3328 4639 7352 8125 8592 9071 9446 12 10268 10997 11774
17S 645 1082 2512 2928 2338 3331 4640 7353 8127 8594 9078 9450 9815 20269 10988 11781
182 646 1087 1514 1929 2339 3332 4641 7354 8134 8596 9081 9451 9819 10271 11001 11784
188 648 1069 1516 1946 2342 3333 4645. 7358 8136. 8598 9083 9452 9824 10279 11006 11786
189 649 1094' 1517 1947 2343 3618 4648 7363 8138 8600 0084 9453 0825 J0280 HOOT U792
190 630 1101 1523 1956 2346 3622 4649 7366 8144 9601 SOBS 9454 9830 10282 UQIO 11703
392 651 1102 1527 1957 2354 3623 4050 7387 8146 8004 BOOT 9455 9843 10283 11011 11808
193 658 1105 1529 1959 335® 362* 4055 7388 8148 8608 9091 9437 9846 1028® 11014 11810
194 665 1108 1532 1974 2359 3029 4658 7372 0150 8609 9003 9467 9847 10289 11018 11814.

Surgery pays off at

Thysssen-Bornemisza

19fl 666 1110 1533 1977 2303 3633 4601 7691 8151 8611 9094 9468 9852 30292 11019 31810
Ml 671 1121 1536 1984 '2363 3634 4991 7692 8178 8615 9096 940? 9854 102?4 11021 11B35
208 672 1133 1550 1993 2369 3633 6180 7698 5185 8624 9104 9470 9858 10296 11
SU 673 1145 3351 19P8 2373 3S38 6189 7707 8191 8630 9111 9471 985? 10037 11
217 683 1146 1554 2007 2379 3BU 6191 7709 8194 8653 9112 9472 9802 10290 11031 11BS7
21B 70S 1151 1560 2009 2382 3648 6192 7711 8«7 8036 9116 9485 98® 10303 11087 11842

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

221 709 1107 1562 2011 2385 3648 8225 7720 8198 8058 9118 9487 9867 10311 11089 11847
222 712 1169 1564 2018 2388 3649 .8227 7728 8300 8667 9125. 9435 ?B7l 10319-11043 2J849

STRAIGHTS BM
Alcan 34pc 1988 IBS IPS* Beatrice Foods 44PC 1091 97)

236 720 1171 1570 2019 2388 3651 687B 7730 8202 8675 9126 9499 9872 10320 11049 11851
242 721 1185 1577 2020 2391 3653 6906 7731 8203 8677 9146 9504 9879 103Z1 11055 11854
244 732 USB 1579 2025 2393 3857 6908 7732 8207 8679 9151 9508 9882 10323 11080 11859

Bowater fllpc 1BS6

246 734 1189 1580 2049 2394 3658 SOU 7735 8208 8680 9152 9509 8884 10324 11081 11862
247 735 1191 1583 2057 23S7 3680 0912 7741 8211 8688 9154 9510 9885 10326 11074
259 737 1195 1584 2073 2398 3062 8914 7742 8217 8890 9153 9312 9880 10331 11073
287 738 1205 1586 2074 2400 3670 6917 7743 8218 8700 9157 9313 9893 10833 11077S13 9893 10333 11077 11868

Credit National Sioc 1886...

DamnarK "Upc 19S4
ECS 9ipc 1986

285 741 1206 1590 2075 2403 3672 6922 T74* 8219 8701 9158 9517 9890 10343 11088 11874
290 748 1208 1591 2079 2433 3673 6923 7778 8224 8703 9139 9521 9900 10344 11099 11875
292 747 1215 1598 2082 2415 3675 6026 7779 8223 P707 9160 9534 903 10348 11124 11878
295 756 1221 1599 2083 2451 3676 6935 7783 8230 8709 9165 9528 . 9907 10360 11126 11879
297 760 1223 1802 2084 3453 3677 6B37 7790 823a 8712 9166 9531 9909 10371 11198 11880

63 1227 1611 2089 2479 3682 6939 7805 82*5 8719 9168 9589
303 764 1233 1614 2090 2483 3683 6940 7806 8250 8720 9J75 9641
309 766 1234 1617 2092 2484 3684 8949 7807 82S1 8724 9178 9544

8240 8717 BIOT 9587 9917 10374 11206 11881
8245 8719 9168 9539 9918 10387 1L207 11886

10390 11309 11898
J0394 JJSia 11897

KRAP 9ipc 1983

Esso Spc 1986 Nor, ..

Enrofima Sine 1983

Granges 9*pc 1985 . ...

311 767 1238 1620 2093 2485 3690 6951 7808 82SZ 8729 9178 9545 9930 1039B 11218 11893
317 769 1238 1032 2094 2487 3691 6965 7818 8730 9180 9547 9933 103S9 11219 11900
318 770 1239 1623 2095 S«9 3694 6S66 78C2 3264 3731 0131 9551 9934 30400 31321 11901
319 772 1341 1626 2008 2494 3697 7005 7833 8207 8723 91B3 9552 9936 10407 11222 11911
323 774 1242 1629 20P9 2498 3688 7006 7853 8268 87*3 9191 9557 9940 10410 11328 11913
32* 775 1243 1633 2104 2499 3700- TOU 785* 8269 8740 9134 9363 9942 10413 11328 11914
jns 776 1347 1624 2142 2501 3T08 ‘ 7015 7855 8271 8745 9197 9565 9948 10420 11333 11916
328 779 1248 1635 2147 2507 3710 7026 7660 8273 8748 9200 3366 9945 10423 11336 11917
330 780 1249 1848 2148 2908 37U 7028 7860 8278 8749 9207 9567 9947 10428 11387 .11920
333 781 1250 1652 2150 2512 -3712 7040 7870 -8288 8751 9209 9570 9949 10427 11398 11922

10428 11401 11926337 783 3258 1656 2151 2517 3713 7041 7872 8202 8752 9314 9574
—

340 7B4 1259 1*60 2153 25 1 ft 3714 7042 7873 8290 8736 9224 957* WOS 10432 11403
341 801 1261 1C63 2154 - 2619 -3717 7D45 78T7 8301 8781 0234 9581 - V954 10484 11403 -11942
346 S10 1204 1064 2163 2S21 3718 7048 7880 8304 8782 3235 9583 9955 10437 11*08 119*3
348 £14 1272 1074 2166 2522 5727 7001 7801 8308 8793 9245 9603 9960 10489 11407 11944
S53 R21 1275 1675 2168 2528 8729 7073 7889 -8309 8804 9254 9608 9863 10440 11408 11953
357 825 1279 1678 2171 2329 3730 7075 7891 8211 8806 9280 9609 9968 10441 11410 11956
363 £35 1263 1678 2178 2533 3731 7083 7894 8313 8808 9262 9812 9968 10444 11415 11958
375 S44 2284 1630 2180 2538 3790 7084 7897 8333 SMS 9263 961* 9969 10455 11430 11902
376 045 1292 1685 211© 2559 3739 7085 7901 8335 8*11 9267 9017 9972 10480 11422 11964
377 846 1293 I860 2184 2550 3741 708? 7902 B336 8815 9268 9623 997* 10488 11424 11909
381 *48 3295 lesfil 21£5 2552 37*3 7092 7903 8337 8833 9209 9634 9979 10*09 11427 11971
383 849 1303 3702 2106 2553 3744 7093 7906 8338 BE2* 9284 9628 9983 10492 U443 11972
382 £50 1306 ' 1704 2189 2556 3731 7097 790? 834* 8825 9294 9831 9998 10494 11446 11987
397 853 1307 17U7 2193 2556 3754 7103 7810 8348 3827 H23B 9632 9999 10495 11452 11988

Hamersley 9)pc 1992 . . 1(B)
ICI Sloe 1987 974
ISE Canada S)pc lSSft . IBM
Macmillan Btoedel Spc 1992 IDO)
Massey Ferguson 9ipc 199) IN
MlcbeUn 9ipc 1988 .. 10M
Midland lot. Fin. Sloe “86 wa6
UODO Spc WHS .. . ... 994
Ntl. Wenmlnster 9pc 1KB 10W
Newfoundland 9oc .1989 . IU)
NorgcS Kom. Bfc 8)pc 1901 ' »
Norpa Sioc 1889 . .. 99.

Norsk Hydro Sue 1891 .... IBS)

Norsk Hydro Woe idk *. 98-

Oslo Bpr 1888 ... 10U
Ports Antononies Bpc 1901 9H
PniT. Quebec 9pc 1984 . «WS
Quebec Hydro M« im 88*
Pror. Saskatcfi. 8*pc 19* 1«
Stand, Bnskflda 9pc 1991 10f
SKF Spc 1BOT 98
Volvo KPC 1985 ' IDS)
Volvo Spc 1987 March 97*

101* 105 Beatrice Foods 41pc 1992 IBS) 110*
ism 194* Borden Spc 1992 193 103
100* 101) Broadway Hale 4Jpc 1987 78 80
99 *91 Canon Camera 71pc 1993.. aaz
1HI 1B1) Carnation 4pc 1987... 85* 87*
IBS* 1D4* Chevron 5pc 1988 129 131

iom 101* Darr 4Jpc WB7 .... 82 «
103* 104* Eastman Kodak 4)pc 1988 m 100}
102* 103 Economic Labs. 4*pc 1087 79 -81

UB 1031 Fed. Dept Stores 4)pc *85 urn ID3)
181) 105* Firestone 3pc 1983 . SB* 88*

89* 100 Ford 6pc 1980 102 m
IDS) IDS Fora Spc 1988 90* m

. 97) m General Electric 4*pc UH7 m «#
104* 106* Gillette 41pc WOT 78 so

Offer
98) Komatsu 7)pc 1990

Mitsui Vipc 1990 .... 108)
J. P. Montan 4iDc 1987 _ Wi)
Nabisco Woe 1988 97
Owens Illinois 4Jnc U87 . 118
J. C. Penney 44oe 1987 ... SO)

The undersigned, acting as duly authorized Agent c
Administration Company N.V., announce that at t -

holders' meeting held on-

the 28th February, 197 ,

.£*'*< =•£)

decided to pay a final dividend of Yen 3 per share tot -

term ending November 3flth^ 1970.

.

This dividend will be payable, less 20% Japanese to
'

-

the 18th March, 1977, on the coupon no. 17 of t

Payment will be made at the undermentioned offices s'*-

$ 4.X> per CDR of 20 depositary shares of 50
$ £50 per CDR erf 20 depositary shares of 50 ord

' *

fttUO per CDR of 100 depositary shares of 50 ord''~*__^

At the same time the coupons no. 15 (10% bohuf—___
which have not yet been presented to be excha
additional CDRs. are payable at $35.00 per CDR of IOC
shares, which amount represents the net proceeds of t)

ment sold.

Residents of countries which have concluded a tax be

Japan may. only afterwards, claim a 5% tax refund in

The coupons may be presented to:

London to The Sumitomo Bank Ltd.. 5. Monreateto The Sumitomo Bank Ltd- 5, Moorgate
EC2R 6HU.

Raymond 8)pc U80

Hamburg
Paris

to Bank Mees & Hope NV, Pelzerstrasse

to Banque de 1Union Europdenne, 4 rue
75 Paris 2e.

im Swrry Rand tipt 1987 . .. si
«) SnnTbb 4Htc 19OT 80)
«i Texaco 4) oc 1858 80)
SO Toshiba 62 DC 1990 TOT)

123) Union Carbide *5oc 1982 foe
SB Warner Lambert 4)pc 1987 ®

191) Gould 3dc 1987 121*
104* Gulf and Western 5oc MSS 87
1(G) Harris 5pc 1993 lift*

1911 Honeywell «uc 18S8 89
100 ITT UPC 1987 83
1011 I

— ‘ " 1 -— —
1B»
99! / “ —
m /

104)
OSS

mi
199*
191)
99*

1021
101*
DM
IM)m

New York to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
York. 23 Wall Street, New York, N.’

Amsterdam to Bank Mees & Hope NV, Herengracbt 5

BANK MEES & H
. . as duly authorized

.

Carneth Administration Comps
112* Warner Lambert 4)pc 1988 79

Xerox Spc 1988
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities

The

Ban
SBXSakkouhgbuehsappears asamaxxeb oh becobd only

‘Atm

9999 10495 11452 11908
402 35* 1313 2703 2134 2561 37S5 7104 7917 8350 8830 9299 9636 30010 2D498 11457 11996
'400 R55 1313 171T 2200 2565 3758 7107 7025 8354 8840 9300 9637 10014 10506 11409
407 856 1321 1718 2203 2572 3759 7110 7926 8359 8846 9310 9638 10016 10507 11464
408 85T 133* 1723 ZSOS 3573 3763 7138 7931 -8880 8858 9311 9640 1001B 10508 11467
409 887 1228 '1729 -Win 2578 3766 713T 793B - 8363 8863 9313 “ 9645 10034 16314 31*71
413 869 1329 1733 2211 2579 3767 7139 7937 8364 8868 9313 9649 10035 10518 11473
414 90S '1331 2738 2S14 2580 3770 7140 . 7344 8383 8869 9316' 9654 10036 10B32 11478

‘417 908 1339 173*1 221 ST 2599 3781 7145 7947 8370 887* 9324 9655 10043 10B36 11479
428 910 1343 1742 g-ww

.
2803. 3782 7150 7S51 8376 8875 9390 9656 300*6 10537 11484

On April L 1977, the Debentures designated above will become doe and payable in such coin or

currency of tie Doited States ofAmerica <u» at tie time of payment shall be legal tender for the
payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender
thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption dale, at the option of.

the holder either la) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Gmu-anty Trnat Company .of

New York, IS Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (b) subject to any laws or
regulations applicable thereto in the country of the following offices, at the offices of Banes Nazionaleregulations applicable thereto in the country of the following offices, at the offices of Banes Nazionale
del Lavoro in Rome, Banque de Bruxelles SJL In Brussels, Dresdner Bank AG. m Frankfort (Main),
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg, Banque Rationale de Paris in Paris,

' -and SkandinOvraka Enskilda Banken in Stockholm. Payments at lbe offices referred to in (b) above

will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by
. the payee, with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due-April L, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual maimer.
On and after April 1, 19x interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated for

redemption.

TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, SJL

NOTES
Australia Ripe 1983 'HJ"
Australia 81 pc IBM 1«
Dow Chemical Spc 1938 183*
ECS 7ipc 1082 m
BBC 81 pc 1983 JJU*
Bnso Gnraett 83pc 1981 07*
Gouverken 8pc 1B82 . .. MSS
Hitachi Shiobldg. 7jpc US4 97*
Kodcnma Spc 1983 m
MlcbeUn 85 pc 1983 ... till

Montreal Urban l>toc 1981 IM -

NtL Coal B4. Sloe 1581 180*
New Brans. Pro*, sine VS IK -

New Zealand Stpc ISM .
- lM)

Nippon Fodosan 8pc 3931 IDO*
S. of Scot. Elec. 81 pc -$l 90*
Swedish State Co 7jpc » 99*
Veaezoefo Spc U8« _. . .. 89

.

‘

• ; i\ \ i

ijxn;

THE REPUBLIC OFGABON
U.S. $20,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BNP 5!pc mtn. 1993 v . SOT.

Bk. Tokyo H. 61m min.VI 190*
IBJ 6pc mtn. 1883 99*
Upyds 7lPO min- 1083 ... -1D1*
LTCB-Jaoaa Sloe min.’s! W
Midland 7)pc min. U83 102*
Wan & Gtsas e)pc mln.'S* 10ft*

,L1
poypaymentand local cost FINANCINGforCONSTRUCTION OF-A DEEP WATER BARBOtTR—PORT GENUS, GABON

5 \ l

mawaged bt

By EMILIO CARRILLO GAMBOA
Managing'Director

Dated: February 24, 1977

NOTICE
Tie foUtntmg Debentures previously called forredemption have not as yet been presented for payment:

M-679 738 U60 1267 1271 1285 1301 1672 3604 1716 4613 7213 9028 9184. 9259 9608 10777

60S 1187 UG2 1268 1260 128S 1315 1679 1715 1753 7212 8931 9183 9105 9265 9650

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 7pc wot im
Beectnm Bnc 1983 IBM
Barren 7Jpc 1389 99
BFCB Toe 1987 90)
BIB OTPC 18M 99*
K3 7)pc 1986 Jffl

Now Zealand 7]pc 1986 _ 1031
Norway ft*PC WO .... Ml*
stun espc iso leal
World Barit 7pc ttw »«

Source: White WeW Soe««*-

ciTicoRF Internationalgroup
CONTINENTAL IIJ^OIS iaiWITED ^ CHASE MANHATTANUM3TED
BANOTJE INTERNATIONALE POUR

L’AFKIQlUE occidentale FIRSTNATIONALBOSTON
... limited

convertibles
American Express 4*pe W °
Ashland Sue MSS , r1 W

aswarflfisj!
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\ Colchester.JqoJcs- at. the international success ofGHH, and the risks involved

$C§

lilt nSBHAGSEN^SnSBKElASE can Qeanjm' industry it Kasbranehed
called. one of the source's of out into the most "sophisticated^ . est Germany's industrial realms of mechanical engineering

- v-alth. It was there. In 1758 that -end lays eveMncreasing emphasis
M, 5 Ruhr's first iron smelter was on the service. business of turn-

. : ed up. Fifty years, later there hey project management
>’"ire three Iron .works in

.

opera- The 'GHH manufacturing sub-

;;
vn there—Gutehoffnungsdiuette, 'ddiary at'-; Oberhanaen, GHH-

'

‘iron works' of - good ' hope.- Sterkmde, is, "moreover, ‘ repre-
,om 180S onwards these, works' mutative of West -Germany's

./ re using British drawings to achievements in "machinenbau’1

/ ike machinery components,'and —the construction of machinery.
- 1817 James Watt, junior was This subsidiary employs 7.400

' nself in Ober&ansen helping people and has ft yearly turnover
-.ib- this - early “technology of DlOlgm. .. It produces a broad" nsfer." . ..

~
. . range of engineering products—

: n ..

•- ' —plant- -and' equipment -tor steel-

j works and mines, a variety of
" Disconcerted. - compressors and turbines, large

components for atomic- reactors,
/ ' Vfter another 50 years hgd to name the roost important. It

Jsed- the British master was is not dependent oh the fortunes

„ concerted to see his German of a single market, and has an
; ustrial pupil, now unified as export ratio of 50 per cent
ountry, coming up fast from . .The \ machinenhan business

. \ ,
- -tod. It will he n century ago accounted for' 12 per cent of

' summer that Britain insisted West Germany's inaustrial turn-
t German imports be marked oyer 'last year Ih 1876 it

-V ade in Germany "toprotect exported I)M52biL worth of
-• v "buyer- from an inexperienced machinery and-'-

- Services and
Vtalor." There is ho heed to imported D5T14bit : One could say

' - sll on toe consequences, of this that single-handed, ‘ tola sector
^ re: that mark - Is - to-day a accounted for more than the

- : ling force behind West entire West '- Genian trade
-many’s export success. Ger- surplus last year ' of DM34bn.

> a -engih6ers are busy across- ^ workers in this sector

-"‘b
,,

5J£2l^£
fll

mnnreE
a,,

S!
receivad gross -pay last

oS- JSS&Sitowl year of DM29,400, of-£7/»p, with
fledgling Ruhr ^ bonuses included, .according

... years ago. to -figures pitoBshed recently by
' bough no longer the. source, the metal industry's employers
H of Obtirhauseh is still to-day federation. Some Idea of their

- fdughly representative of dramatic Increase :in income in
. / d: GermanyVmdustrial wealth, recent years is • given by the

; e modern Germany it is a cbrrespondihg flgurti fof 1960 of
Chtralised concern. Like DM6,320-^uivaIenrtCf DM11,200
iem corporate Germany it is at to-day's prices. - :

.
* dy capitalised. Like modem After social security costs are

taken into account toe yearly
cost often employee-' to- a West
German * engineering company
last year was DM35,200. Accord-
ing to '-the 'Cologne economics
institute (IDW) this reflected an
hourly labour Cost of DM17 per
hour, which ;

. compared with
DMI6 per hour in the 17-S.j

DM8.5 in Japan and DM7.5 in
the UJC So, according to toese
figures the .West German

.

machinery maker is the most
expensive of his kind In the

,

major industrialised countries of

the world.-
- Armed with 'this --historical -

perspective . and ~ with these
daunting figures a. visitor to

GHH-Stericrade is inclined to ask:

what is it that enables a. German
engineering company to defy
gravity in the international
markets? Is this position of
wealth tenable? Or is Germany,
in transferring its technology to

the developing world, destined to
follow Britahrs- slide' down from
its high point of comparative
wealth?
The directors ' of GHH-Stsrk-

rade make it dear- that the
answer to the first question lies

'

not so much in the products —
themselves as -in tow service-
one could almost say attitude

—

that goes with them. “The
customer knows that be can rely
upon ns . for experience, for
delivery, and .for maintenance, -

and that is very important for
the buyer of capital goods,"- says
Herr Josef Bunk, director Of the
components manufacturing divi-

sion of GHH-Sterkrade, “75 per
cent of all our deliveries arrive
on the promised date' and a de-
lay of two weeks is really an

An atomic reactor pressure vessel made by GHH.

exception. We achieve this by
plotting a critical path for each
contract We check progress
each week and If. a delay sets
in we appoint an executive to

chase too contract up con-
tinuously."

Herr Hans-Dieter Meissner,
director of the company's plant
-engineering division, describes
how-toe company won a DM500m.
steel-converter contract for part

of the DMIObn; Sidor steelworks
project in ' Venezuela. “ We
found ourselves finalists with

U.S. Steel,' being judged by
American consultants. U.S. Steel

bad a very slight price advan-

tage. Our - components were
judged to be equal But the lay-
out we proposed was deemed
to correspond most closely with
the needs of the customer, and
this' give us the contract." He
attaches importance to toe fact
that '.GHH always goes beyond
the invitation to "tender and
sends a team out “ to discover
the .philosophy of toe prospec-
tive .clients.." . .

In -the factories themselves the
impression is of experience and
craftsmanship—but in a form
that :

makes Germany’s export
success seem still more remark-
able. Apart from exemplary

to

Amene;!

tiCliiliN i

Scut equity portfolio

Sharp tumround in

results at CEM

-labour relations there are few
secrets of that success to be
found on the shop floor. The
degree of machine tool aotoma-

- tion is low. There is a lingering
attachment to “ custom-built
manufacture." The need for
“ building block design ” (to

allow longer production runs of

standardised parts for a variety

of final products) is conceded,
bat with a hint of resignation.

It is a style of production well

suited to a unique helium tur-

bine or uranium enrichment
compressor, or to toe hand-
crafted metallurgy of a pressure
vessel for an atomic reactor.

That it is sustainable in the
manufacture of more standard-

ised capital goods, at such a wage
level, is -a -tribute to labour rela-

tions, to accurate paper work,
and to all toe selling skills

already touched upon.
The impression left by .a -visit

to ' GHH-Sterkrade is ' that

German machinenbau is toe
Savtie Row of world engineer-
ing. Products are made to
measure. Service is immaculate.
The delivery date is definite

rather than quick. Design is a
question of continuous refine-

ment Durability Js assured. The
customer must be the dis-

criminating type who will ask
about specification first and the
price afterwards. Fortunately
toe buyer of capital goods tends
to be in this category.

_At toe main works of another
GHH subsidiary. Schloemann-
Siem&g, toe emphasis on service

and international marketing
becomes yet clearer. This
medium-sized company has a

AUSTRIAN BANKS

success
turnover of DM600m. a year and
is the world's largest producer
of steel - rolling mills with a 15

per cent share of the overall
market It is highly dependent
on this one product and. because
West German demand for steel

works is now low. it must win 90
per cent of its orders abroad.

Competition
Schloemann-S i em a g needs

orders for about three rolling
mills a year to remain busy and
its seareh for them takes its

management into extreme trad-

ing situations. Its successful sale
to China of a rolling mill and
continuous casting plant
required assimilation of a
different ideology—fortunately
in English. Its contract with the
Soviet Union for the vast and
troubled Kursk steelworks pro-
ject has involved its managers
in the intricacies of Ostpolitik.
Contracts with the Third World
and with Comecnn countries
require barter, indeed nothing
is more eloquent Qf toe
importance, above all else, of
clinching deals than the number
of East European machine tools

which Schloemarni-Siemag must
use in its machine shops.

Both GHH and SchJoemarm-
Siemag say that Japanese com-
petition is now able to undercut
their prices by 30 per cent. This
margin is a measure of both the
quality of German service and
the difficulty of German
industry’s

'
position. Three

factors are said to provide the

German industry with security
for the future.

First, the developing world
still needs the capital goods
which West German industry
produces, and such goods are
among tbe most price inelastic

around. Secondly, German com-
panies stress that they are con-
tinuously refining the goods they
produce. They remain, deter-

minedly at the peak of their

trade—-hoping that toe peak does
not become too small.

Thirdly, there is little com-
placency in German .manage-
ment. They are under no illu-

sions- as to the precariousness of

their situation and, through
" mitbestrmmung" are able to

convey their realism down to

the shop floor.

Yet the fact that gives most
paqsp for thought goes right

back, to James Watt junior. It is

the following: GHH-Sterkrade
takes pride in the completion of

a nuclear pressure vessel. Each
one is rolled out almost as a
monument to German knowhow,
precision, and quality .. control.

Yet under the German-Bra ril

nuclear contract, GHH will teach

Brazilians to construct these

vessels under continued .German
supervision, in a matter of 24

months. Is this not evidence of

the Ruhr's vulnerability?

Josef Rurlk, director of GHH-
Sterkrade.. replies: “We cannot
think of sucb things. It was right

of the British to transfer their

technology to us. It is right for

us to-day to pass our experience

on to others. We must take- our
chance while we have it and
remain confident in what the

future will bring."

Creditanstalt record growth

.
1Y CHARLES SMITH, PAR ^AST EDITOR .

V/{,v

“TEKA, one of Japan's top eluding iuat tinder lOm/ shares
ile companies, : to-day an- in Sanwa Bank (about 0-75 per
iced plans to Sell between cent of Sanwa's ; total equity),

bn. and- Y20bn. (£30m. .to Unltika said -that, ft hhd ob-

itJ worth of chares from-tt* tained Sanwa Bants: approval

Jty portfolio as part , of la of toe share sale- and bad held
enchment programme necett- discussions wftb the other, banks

‘ ed by recent heavy losses./ and trading hoosas invoived.

; ie shares are mostly thosev- 'Such talks- are -regarded as a
anks and trading houses, in- -necessary preliminary ".to sales

W Kfllepyairself^ ’i
:

* 1
. . of fte latest derctopmenklij bpan's Y:£r.: I

Steel ietetyty regufariy s^scriMne to‘ I

TOKYO, March 14.

JAPAN;STEEL JpURNAU% W}e and only*English daily

journal in Japan, si^lies quick.i^rateiai^-ai^nfic news...

on principal events in Japarfs iron and st^l mdushy. It

also closely follows, daHy price- dianges of mill- products;

Its readership extends over29 prirH^countries, including

[
USSR, Brita?n,"Whsf Gei7nanyJ:nahce and Australia. .

’

Subscribe today. 1 Sample copy- is - sent on request

Ratal

I -I One ,year„„ , US$280

of shares by institutional inves-
tors in Japan since interlocking
shareholdings represent one of
the links .which denote member-
ship of the industrial-CDnimer-
cial-finandai groups into which
the Japanese business world is
divided.

llntika is -normally regarded
as a member Of . Sanwa. Bank
group. Sanwa is its biggest share-
holder with rather more than 7
per cent of Unitika’s total
equity.

Unitika plans to use tbe pro-
ceeds of Its equity sale to reduce
outstanding bank loans and thus
lessen its interest burden which
has become oppressively large
given its recent low.' rate of ex-
Cpansion and_p6dr

:
:busii»ess re1

;

suits. The company’s outstand-

;

ting, bank lotos amount to
;Vl38bn-

BY DAY© CURRY

A COMBINATION of an

improved economic cHmate and

internal productivity gains

enabled the important
.
French

electrical engineering concern
Compagnie Electro-Mecanique
(CEM) to turn a 1975 net loss of

nearly FraBlnn, into net earn-

ings of Frs.12.5m- in 1976 oh tbe
basis of an operating profit of

Frs.14.lm.-

Turnover was np more
dramatically by 40 per cent, to

FrsJL13bn. with exports account-
ing for 44 per cent of sales.

However, turnover figures are
misleading guides to comparison
since they depend so much on
toe time at which the work was
billed- .

Similarly, toe orders sithation

—Frs-l-62hn. booked against
FrsJtoSbtL the previous year—
Is an unsure guide because toe

ardley profit up 42%

= PARIS, March 14.

1976 figures do not include sul*
stantial orders negotiated at the
ebd. of last year with the State
power utility EDF. These
orders for six groups of turbo-
alternators of R00 MW and two
units of 1,300 MW will get the
production go ahead this year.

pn a consolidated basis tbe
improvement is also reflected in
a Fre.20.7m. profit after last

year’s Frs.21m. loss.

Under the - Government-
sponsored reorganisation of the
nuclear supplying industry CEM
is -to dispose of its capacity to

manufacture and sell heavy
equipment for toe production of
electrical energy to the Alsthom-
Atlantique • group.

•-The French nuclear, engineer-
ing and ‘'steel group' Creusot-
Loire has reported consolidated
turnover for 1976 of FrsB.59bn.
against Frsj*.02bn.- Its metal
manufacture and transformation
activities were responsible for
Frs.4.68bn. and the engineering
side for FreJS-flbn. %

BY PAUL LENDYAI

CREDITANSTALT BANK-
VEREIN Austria’s number one
bank, 'reports record breaking
growth of' 25 per cent, in its

consolidated balance sheet to
Scb-107bn. (£3.6Sbn.) and an un-'

changed- 10 per cent dividend on
capital increased from.5chl.2bn.
to Sch.L8bn.

Announcing this today at a
Press conference. Dr. Heinrich
Treirhl the Director General and
Chairman of the Board, also
revealed that consolidated assets

of toe CA group as a whole rose
by 24.5 per cent to Sch.137.3bn.

Dr. Treichl used the occasion
to announce that subscription
lists will open from March 23 to
25 for the first Creditanstalt 1977
loan issue, to the tune of
Sch.750m. floated in two tranches
(with a maturity of 15 and eight
years respectively). The bonds
carry a coupon of 8 per cent, and
yield 8.28 and 8.23 per cent
respectively. Proceeds will be
used for loans to medium-sized
companies which could not tap
the domestic capital market
direct. Two CA loan issues last

year, totalling SchDOOm. were
quickly oversubscribed.

Analysing the economy and
financial situation. Dr. Treicbl
stressed that in tbe latter half
of 1976 tbe balance of payments
deficit, combined with vigorous
demand for loans, engendered
strains on the money market, and
forced tbe Austrian banks to

resort to Central Bank refinanc-
ing aid.

Primary deposits of Creditan-
stalt were up by 21-6 per cenL,
to Scb.46.3bn. Competition
between profit centres within toe
Bank contributed to the achieve-
ment of a higher than average
growth in saving deposits and in

sales of CA bonds. Savings
accounts were up by 29 9 per
cent., higher than .the 19.4 growth
recorded for the Austrian Credit
Institute as a whole.

Sight and time deposits of

domestic non-hank clients were
up by 16.9 per cent. A strong
demand for CA bonds, mortgage
bonds and cash certificates

resulted in a ScbJZ.Sbu. increase

to Scb.I3.lhn.

VIENNA, March 14.

In addition to the expansion
of commercial credits and
deposits, good results .were also

achieved in foreign business.

Creditanstalt belongs to the
EB1C group and international
business last year accounted for
about h of its balance sheet

Dr. Treichl. pointed out that
the U.S.40m. floating rate notes
Issue of last June, the first such
operation undertaken by an
Austrian bank, had met with a
very good response. The Bank
currently finance* one third of
Austrian exports credits .

and
accounts for 30 per cent of toe
country's financial transactions
with foreign countries:

The Director General made no
secret of the deterioration in

earnings power as a result of
narrowing interest rate differen-

tials group cash flow remained
staenant at Schlbn Net income
from interest was up by 4.8 per
cent to 5ch.l.fi5hn. However,
one ha< to compare this modest
rise with the 25 per cent growth
in the balance sheet total.

VO l ?

feu*'*#

Lit-. .
...•

Half year. US£ 140
; _ (Airmail. rate axtra)

JAPAN IKONA STEEL

JOURNAL CO., Ltd.
UtWSudadio awe.- SB irChacoe,

Kand»-Svd8Cho, CbtyodMai.

Tokyo (1011. ;

(T«ri: 255-7835-79)

2£I3

»Y PHILIP BOWRfihKi

WAHPLEY LTD,; the wholly
ownaA.mftrcbaxit banking subsidi-

ary of toe Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
increased net profit last year by
42 per-cent to $HK36.2m. The
'dividend payout to tbe parent
rose $BK4m. to SHK24m_, thus
partly accounting for the sharper
rise In consolidated as compared
with unconsolidated profit an-

nounced recently by the Hong
Kong bank.

Financial sources suggested
that Wairdley's profit increase

HONG KONG, March 14.-

was more likely due to -expan-
sion of WardJey’s activities in
South . East Asia than to Hong
Kong where, despite high
liquidity, toe . new issue and
underwriting scene showed little

growth over
.
1975. In 1976

Wardley established a. branch in

Singapore, and most recently

—

this year—bought a 25 per cent,

stake -id the Philippine invest-

ment company. State Investment
House. Mr. M_G.1t. Sandberg.
Wardley chairman, said con-
tinued expansion was expected
In 1977.

CNT

The Republic of Peril
aji4'

Banco de la Nacifin
have conduded airangcmcnts with

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN, Stockholm
HAMBROSBANK LIMITED on behalfof

NATIONAL WESTMINSTERBANK LIMITED, London

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA, S.A., Madrid

EXPORTDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, Ottawa

INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OFSOUTHAj&ICA LIMITED, Johannesburg

withUNIONACCEPTANCES LIMITED as its

disbursementbank
-
’’

.
“ towards the financiag of the

.

MAXES IRRIGATION PROJECT,
Arequip^PeriL. -

iJutior thest airangesnetits, addidonal exportcreditfinancing las been co-ordinated by
Harabros Barfc Iimited .

and has been arraii^m five curmicies totaffing the eqnivalent^^c^approaioaldy -

BzKCUtivcDirectorate oftheSpedal Majes Projccttoa construction consoTtmm consisting of

A-H SlcSnsIra CgmentgTtitcxiet, Stvcden

-
- -

: .
Tarmac Gonstfoctioa limbed, U

X

v;.
: •'*

• - Goricor Construction (P^) limited. South Africa

Entiocanales y Tavora S.A., Spain

The 'Foundation Companyof Canada Limited, Canada.

U.S. $ 500,000,000

Caisse Nationale des Telecommunications

medium-term: eurocredit unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK SOGZ&TE GENERALE

algemene bank nedesland n.v. Banque de ltndochine ET DE SUEZ

BANQUE EUROPfiENNE DE CREDIT (SEC) CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

COMPAGNIE FINANCJERE DE LA DEUTSCHE BANK AG LNTERNATION.AL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

midland bank limited the first national bank of Chicago

union bank of Switzerland, London branch westlb international sa.

THE BASK OF NOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL XiSfiCIED TORONTO DOMINION BANK

BANQUE CANADEENNE NATIONALE (EUROPE) BANQUE EOROPEENNE DE TOKYO BARCLAYS BANK SA PARIS

COOPERATTEVE GENERATE RdIFFEISEN-BOERElJLEENBANK.BA (CENTRALE RABOBANK) CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

DAl-ICHT KANGYO BANK, LIMITED DG BANK DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFrSBANTK

merbuj. lynch internationalbank limited Midland bank trust corporation (Guernsey) limited

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

BARCLAYS BANK SA PARIS

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

DG BANK DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

socxei^ gsnBrale AG. BECKER & CO. INCORPORATED

Morgan Guaranty trust Company of new York
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U
US$ 25,000,000

Medium Term Lean

I
FOR THE

Unconditionally guaranteed by

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

Arranged by

RABOMERICA INTERNATIONAL BANK N.V.

Managed and provided by

BANCA NAZIONALE DELL' AGRICOLTURA

bank europaeischer genossenschaftsbanken

BANK OF AMERICA National Trust and Savings Association

banqle f£d£rative du credit mutuel

CREDIT AGRICOLE fC.N.C.A.)

CO0PE RATI EVECENTRALE RAIFFEISEN-BOERENLEENBANK fe.A.

(Cent rale Rabobank!

DG BANK Deutsche GcnossenschaftsbanL

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LTD. - EUROBRAZ

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBAN'K A.G.

LONDON & CONTINENTAL BANKERS LTD.

RABOMERICA INTERNATIONAL BANK N.V.

Agent Bank

February, 1977 RABOMERICA INTERNATIONAL BANK N.V.

FINANCIALTIMES

Applications are now invited for the 1977

award for an outstanding work of indus-

trial architecture. This is the eleventh

year of the award, which has proved a not-

able success, attracting nearly 700 entries

for judgement in that time.

Entries The award is open to all designers

of industrial buildings, both within the

architectural profession and outside it

Nominations of buildings, together with

the necessary particulars, must be received

not later than June 3, 1977.

Conditions Nominated buildings must
have been completed within the two vears
ending December 31 1976. A building
may be nominated (subject to the time
limitation) on two successive years.

Nomination Forms together with all parti-
culars and conditions can be obtained
directly from: Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY. Envelopes to be marked ‘ Industrial
Architecture Award.’

The award will be announced in Novem-
ber, 1977.

INDUSTRIAL
ARCHITECTURE
AWARD 1977

Ptease send me an application form and
further details of the Industrial Archiectnre
Award.

address

.

APPOINTMENTS

The Financial Times Tuesday Marq
'

COMPANY NOTICES \lS77

I UNION C
flnccirwxated

DIRECTOR
OF

DECLARATION Of Ml
PAYMENT. OF dSajc

.1. The Director?
No. 120 {being aW
vat ax>es 3ist Si
24 cents RuaubHc"
coTtnty per Sun)
ben miKBred at I
no* ob 25ta Man

EUROPEAN
ACCOUNTING

ROTTERDAMSCH
BELEGGINGSGONSORTJUM N.V.

ftnmat General Mewling

of shareholders

This dihKwi Doconurc
March 1977 and dhflMKJm nested on or
1977.
Ail .mamhere with net
or who UvM aMW
paragraph 5 lunar A
deals. .Angola. Man

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
& LEASING CORPORATION

(a be bold at tbs HDtoo Hotel. WaHA
Rotuaranm. on Wednesday, SMb Man*.
1977. at 130 BJB-

1

MAJOR U.S. COMPANY
LONDON BASED

ATTRACTIVE INCOME PACKAGE
NEGOTIABLE

AGBHO&
1. To reentre and adorn the

of the Managing Directory tba
Hnaactal tost 137s. .

3. To receive sod adopt ihe Annual
Accounts tor tbs year ended Su*
December, 1978.

3. To declare tbs dividend.

4. To adopt a proposal to amend tbs
Brat ssntuncs of Article 4. para-
graph S. the last sentence of

Article 5, paragraph 9 and to
amend Article 81 of the Statutes

parts of the comtamt _
of the southern bound
said uiwiute shall bo p
Johannesburg ORca and
will be drawn In South

Member* other than thdtnn s ...
to in the tmesadlno parSf*D • f per
bn paid from the Urns''
Office and the warrants refus- ict -

ISe^nSMSe^W ttAcb
.

nald In South African onST~ -cent.‘".yyg1.arg?-Sra-« cent.vfdcd thatw Audi r8QOflHv» ..

2Z- ft"*

We are seeking a highly motivated Director, responsible to
the Senior Controller, to develop and influence the standards

of accounting and audit throughout the European subsidiaries

of this major international client, a worldwide leader in the

financial leasing business.

The successful candidate will ideally have all or most of the

following attributes:

I- Demonstrable experience within a largo corporation,
implementing and designing audit and accounting systems

in more than one European country.

2. Experience of working within and on behalf of a US.
corporation, supervising ocher accountants in the field.

3- A high level of professional and academic attainment,

ideally gained through a background of auditing and systems

implementation within marketing orientated companies.

4. He should be self-motivated, an excellent communicator
both verbally and in writing, and used to presenting concise
and analytic^ reports of performance as required.

5. An ability to converse in a language alternative to English

would be valuable.

Above all. the successful candidate must have a professional

desire to implement the highest standard of financial systems
within a rapidly growing and successfully profitable

organisation based in London. In view of the location]

throughout Europe, which will be part of his responsibility,

there should be a preparedness to travel as required.

Director » aptfy for the mini-
sterial declaration of do objection
as referred to In Arttde US.
Volume IT af the Nethextamb Qvfl
Code with respect to the altera-

tions in the Statutes or to ardor
each application, and to make each
changes as may be reqntred tar

or on account of the Ministry of
Justice as preregidalte for Issuing
the declaration or which are
recommended and to estabUslr

the said chances in the Statutes
by notarial deed.

March 1977. Tha date for l the
Ifid the rate of «**han9«

fc: J

South African currency wllti; I
—

verted into United Standout r t-„__
win be 12th Ap<-u t»T7. a year.
In United lUtmtam nimf. i hiri.
be computed at a ormrUlc- :

11 lu
nr cwteiinea of Rl-5015 Res Fnr
Sooth Africa currency eg
Unttoo Kingdom currency. e iitbIv
there be anr ulBerence thaf
regarded by the directors u) tt Sbetween the provisional rate* 3
actus! rate ruling on tzij t. Is
1977 or the lire* day tten.
which die South African s
Bank Is araoared to sell stmt
London Transfer Office shall*
United Kingdom currency

We ore shortlisting immediately . Please telephone or write In

confidence for further information, quoting reference FT801

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH^MANAGE

MENTAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

ICROWN HOUSE MORPEN LONDON SM4 5EU

[eNGLANDTE^01-540 8311 TELEX : 928921

STOCKBROKERS
Private clients department have vacancy for assistant

to a Partner. Experience and ability to handle

clients* Portfolios without constant supervision

essential. Interesting opening for right candidate.

Please write fully to Box A. 5875, Financial Times,

10, Gannon Street EC4P 4BY.

THE UNIVERSITY

OF SHEFHELD

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS Craocn
trainees documents back no. admin
and accountants required TeL Graham
Stewart 01-439 1701. I

CHAIR in BUSINESS or

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

GOURMET

Applications are invited for a ntmly-
esubluhcd CHAIR in BUSINES5 or

MANAGEMENT STUDIES tenable from
a date to be arranged. Salary in the
-ange approved for Profenoriil Salaries

with superannuation provision. Further
particulars may be obtained from The
Registrar and Secretary. The Univer-

sity. Sheffield. S 1 0 2TN, to wham
applications (one copy) should be sent
by April 17. 1977. Quote ret.

R.SJ3/EU.

GALLIPOLI RESTAORANT, Off Old BriMO
Street. E.C.2. Open every dav tar lunch,

dinner and dandno until 3 a_m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 o m. and 1.1 S a.m.
Mon -Sat El. Tel. SU 1QZ2.

Copies of the tall agenda- and the
Annual Report for 1979. are available
from National Westminster Bank
Limbed. Stock Office Services. Mart-
in* Names Section. . Sot Floor, 41
Lothbory, London, E-Ci
Beneficial ouruera of Share Warrants

betas represented at the Meeting, must
obtain a certificate of deposit, signed
by. a Bank or other Authorised Deposi-
tary. that such Authorised Depositary
Is holding the Share Warrant. This
certificate man be lodged against
receipt with the National Westminster
Bank 'Limited. Stock Office Services.
Martins Names Section. Sod Floor.
« Lothbnry. London. E.CJ, not later

than Wednesday, the Krd day ft
March. 1977. The receipt, for the
certificate of deposit will constitute
evidence of a shareholder's entitlement
to attend and vote at the Meeting,
and should be presented at the door
of the Meeting ‘Hofl. If a bolder
desires to appoint a proxy, who need
not be a member of the Company,
to attend and vole tn Ms stead, a term
of proxy may be obtained Cram tie
National .Westminster Bank rj™i«d
as above, and this form of proxy
must be presented at the door of the
Meeting Ball, together with the receipt
for the certificate of deposit.

Beneficial owners of Sub-store Certi-
ficates registered In the name of
National Provincial Bank (Nominees)
Limited dostroos of attending or betas
represented at the Meeting most obtain
a certificate of doposit in the same
way as holders of Share Warrants to
Bearer. If (bey desire to attend the
Meeting tn person or to be repre-
sented they must obtain a form of
proxy, signed by National ProvtocUI
Bank (Nomtneesi Limited, wtdcti form
-amt be presented- at tin door of the
Meeting Hall together with the receipt
for the certificate W deport.

Beneficial owners of Staxbares
registered tn any name other h™
that of National Provincial »**nv
(Nominees) limited nod holders of
Registered Pull Shares. . who are
desirous of attending and voting at
the Meeting or of appointing a proxy
to attend and vote ta theft- stead,
most inform the Company, in writing
by Wednesday.- the 23rd day of March.
1977. of their intentions.

By Order of the Board
.
of Managing Directors.

E- A. BROUWER
. .. A- B. BUNKEB

Dated this Uth day at March. M77
P.O. Bor 973. Rotterdam.

« the latter rase at exchange- P‘c
Members hM desire re hnta nf
dividend warraub. desraSCMr u *

addresies other then their reol-Baew
addresses or who oewe to
Instructions already given m this * aoocMon imnt give notice to tho
poration to that effect on or beKfir
ZSth Marcb 1977. £.Members "mat. wtum ncaeuw-
hare obtamed tb* appnoral at cfl„
South African Exchange GoncreY
Authortttes and. If applicable, the app--.
roval of anv Other Exchange Contra-
Authorities having Uiriadtctloa in
respect of such cnaages as are rc-hmu to In parasraoln 4 and 5.
DMdmds payable hi respect of
Coupon No. 12S detached from
share warrants to bearer and todgnd
at the offloe o! the London Secre-
tarial an or before 5Hi April 1977
shall be paid In South African cur-
rency on or altar 4th May 1977 In
accordance with any losmictlons that
may oe lodged with the coupon.
Dnrtdemu MvabM hi respect of
Coupon No- 125 lodged after Sth
April 1977. shall be Paid hi sterling
from the office of the London Secre-
taries n accordance with a Notice
relating - thereto which wUI be pub-
lished on or about 14th April 1 977.
Otriaend payments will be subject
to tax deduction wherever necessary
In terms or the laws of the Rooubllc
of South Africa end the United King-
dom.
in resard to questions relating to the
payment of .dividends stated to be
parable mom Johannesburg. South
African law shall aoofv and where
Payable from London. English law
shall apply.
The Register or Members and
transfer books of the Corporation will
be. dosed from 28th March to 1st
April 1977 both dm inclusive.

K
itder-tbe ReuuMtc of South Africa
maw Tax Act. 1962. as amended,

a non-resident shareholders' tax Of
15 oer coot, nay been Imposed on
that proportion of the dividend de-
clared deemed to be payable oof of
profits earned In sooth Africa.
AccordUtgty a deduction In resoetf ol
HUS tax st the " effective rat’ of
14.955 Per coot, wtft be made from
distributions of the above mentioned
dividend to members whose registered
addresses are outside the Republic
o* South Africa and to persons sur-
rendering coupons detached from
More wsrants to bearer irrespective
or domicile.

By Ortfar of the Board,
per ore. union corporation

rUJCi LIMITED
London Secretaries
L. W. -HUMPHRIES J

95 Gresham Street.
London. EC2V 70S.
London Transfer "Oflka
HIM Samuel Registrars Limited.
6 Greenooat Place.
London- SW1P 1PL.
-14th March 1977.

HARMONY GOLD MINING
. COMPANY LIMITED

Anaortorattti m the.
RapohHc or south Africa}

NTERfCALtA
-* - MUTUAL 4NVESTMEN T FUNC

LUXEMBOURG-
"

-VE, 109 Regent h treat- 734 05S7. A •»
car*» or All-In Mena, Three Spkucwv
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12 45. IAS andi
masic oi Johnny Hawkeswortn & Friends.

SECOND NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION

ihe Score of Directors of emttt S.A.
ooor I'Aoml nistreborid' Inrero^

EXEJZrZr the Managewant
SSSSSA
its assets amongst the DBHfaolrier*.

iigreM* m iha tnced costs
o managing the Fund hare bwritabfy re-
laraed In bloher' managemeat charees being
imorreo tnr unitt,older*. « rise, which me
Management- Company wishag to avoid
tender Article 11 of the ManaotenmM
Regulations}. - - —

-

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Portsmouth Polytechnic

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS STUDIES
This post becomes vacant In September, 1977. on the
retirement of the present incumbent.

Applications are invited from candidates with high
academic qualifications, substantial business and adminis-
trative experience, and an active interest in research.

Salary according to Burnham Scale Grade VI—£8.307 plus
appropriate proportion of cast of living supplement to
£8.913 per annum.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained
From the Staff Officer, Portsmouth Polytechnic, Alexandra
House, Museum Road, Portsmouth, POI 2QQ, to whom
completed applications should be returned by 28th March,
1977. Please quote ref. C48-

fhe daebton to PairiMte the Food is due
both to taa IjkJc -o» cobaoriMionc and *J*u
nig increasing bomMr of redemptions.

„ »n tecoreaiww wtth Article 20 o» the
Manaowwnt Regatathm.' Cadlt 1A will
proceed, with the ilaaidatian or the - Fauci

notice -atibliftiad on.
.
IBth February .1*7-7.

„ As sgt gin ui the Management Rggola-
tions and 'he issue prospectus, no farther
request ter the t«u* or.: redemption of
units can be acoeored otter the lath
February 1977- • x .

Unfdiotdffre' yvm eg
"

informed of the
Uautdatiow Mvmonr by a notice In the
Prew <-

Luxwnboorg. \
15th Marc* 1977.

•

• Cwfft SjA.
tCompegme pout 1‘Administntny

MFfmestment Trims.' Uncwnbaiirw.

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITART RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

IUO COMMON STOCK
J, P. MORGAN » CO. .INCORPORATED

A cash dtatrtButkm • of S03D per
Depositary Share will be parable oo snd
after the 22nd April. 1977. agon
presentation Of Coupon No. 26 Ofc—Mama Guaranty Trim Company o* New

APPOINTMENTS WANTED .23 - WH. Street (Corporate
Department} New York -

3S.Vta«mM M Arts. Brunei*

YOUNG GERMAN EXECUTIVE
(AGED 30)

Currently employed in Tokyo seeks challenging position. German,
English, some Spanish and Japanese. Experience; ^General Manage-
ment, Finance. Marketing. Sales.

4 years Commodity Trade

5 years Investment Banking

3 years International Property

2J years Industrial Trading House
I would be in Europe/London for interviews first half of April.
Please reply to Box No. FJI9. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.

London, EC4P 4BY.

tf.'waiwrtJsr-
« the designated rate, leas appficvbie

This {Attribution i* m. respect af tbe
regular nuartarlv - dhddaud payable on
the common sham iTv. jzsa. J. P.
Morgata and Company incoreorated on the
.1 Sth April. 1977. .

Tha Interest rite appiicabfg to U»«
above .Notes In. resoect or the' «x-roontn
period conmiendiw March 15. 1 977 hn
been -Used .et »bst oer annum.been ixed .at 7b% ner annum.

Tbe Intereet. .amounting to lL5Jf3&53
per bond of U^SI.OOO nominal and to
USJU1J} per . bond of UJjio.aoo
nonrluN./aBH ba '.paid on September ' .1

”

1977- agotrist nrerentation-oi.eoagaii no.*.
BANK' LEUMl TFtUCT^OTMPANY'.OF

Principal Paying Agent,

THE
.
SOUTH BRITISH . INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

.
N"**» “ iMrtV. Often that the tram.

tar book*, of tfata Company^wUI be clo&od

Manager .ter tbe United Kingdom.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 007B8 of urn

Id the HIGH COURT 09 JUSTICE
duncer? Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of DEE^O CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED and in tha Matter
or tbe Companies Act. 1943.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Hut a

Petition Tor tha Winding up of tbe above-
named Company by tbe High Court of

Justice ms on thr 3rd day of Manta 1977.

presented to the said Court by A. J.

PHILLIPS LIMITED whose registered

office is »» Clayton House. Vaughan Road.
Harpeoden. Hertfordshire, a Creditor of

ihe abore-mentioned Company, and that

rhe said Petition hi directed id bo beard
before the Court sitting at the Roval
Coons of Justice. Strand. London WC2A
ILL on the 4th day of April 1977. and any
creditor or contributor® of tbe said

Company desirous to support or oppose
•he making of an Order on the said Peti-

tion may appear at the rime of hearing,

in person or by his counsel, for that pur-

pose; and a copy of rhe Petition will he
rumtsbed by tbe undersigneT to any credl-

>or or contributory of Uw said Company
requiring such copy on payment nf tho
regulated charac lor the same.

CHARLES MA7TTLLIUS A CO.,
50. Wclbecff Stiver.

London. W1M HEP.
TtcH PS1
Tel: 01-033 282L
soucirc.-s for tne Petitioner.

vote.—

A

ny person who tmeods to

ippear on tbo hearing of the said Petition

mirR <"rtc on or send b* pw i« the

above-named notice In writing of Ms
nrentlrw so in do. The notice most stale

-he name and address of tbe person, or,

il a 5nP. tho Dame and address of tbe

*jnn. and must be rimed by rile person
or firm, or his v ffNlr Solicitor fir anyi

md must be serred. or. If txreetl. must

u> seoi M " “sofficlein time to roach
he above-named not later than four
.'clock i" tbs afternoon of the 1st day of
April 19J7.

No. 00882 of 1977. A BELCHER LIMITED .

In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE.
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Harter of fUSTRA LIMITED and to
the Hatter of The Companies Act 1M& i

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Sictfon 299 or ttia Companies Act 194

A

that-a Ganeral Moefins of tea Mambmx
of tbe above-named Cempanv will be beta
at tee oiftces of Moroam Latham ana Co-
1 85-192

.
Tflgh - Halbare. London. WC1V

7BB Dn Tuesday- the 29th March 1977NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding Up of the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on the 7th day of March 1977.
presented tn the said Conti by MANAGE-MENT SCIENCES ADVISORY SERVICE
limited whose registered office u siroute
at Bell House. Ben Yard. London. W.CJt
and that the said Petition is directed to
be heard before the Coart sitting at the
Royal Contis of Justice. Strand. London,WUA 2LL an the 4th day of April 1977.
and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose (be maktns of an Order oo the
said Petition may appear at tbe Him, of
hearing, tn person or bv his counsel for

23/ P™?”*- aad “ copy of the Petition
will be jornlshcd by tha under®sited toany creditor or contributory of the said

ICompany requiring such cony oa twymeoi
of the regulated ebaree for Hie same.

at 11.15- a.01. to be. followed at 12 noon
try' a General . Meethip . of the Creditors
for b» purpose of receiving gn_ account
of thc.Lhiuidamm Acts- and Dealings and,
af the conduct of. the windtag-ug tp dote.

Dated 4th 'March 1977:
” N. F. SHEARMAN.. .

.
Liquidator.

nana

.

of meeting of creditors
_ Psnawnf to Sacxton 29S

"

Cofflpaolas Act, ' 1943.

in' .me matter -of trocou. PARK
HOUSES. LIMITED.

NOTICE Or HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant;
to Section 293 at tbe Companies Act,
1945.- that a

.
masting o* the Creditors. bt

tha- ibove-nsmeo Company will be held atthe- ibave-namea Company will be held at

.

551. Mitcham Road- Croydon CR9 3AP.
oar-Tteiridav. .«i# iriat. day of March .

HERBERT AND GOITERS Nr CO..
1. Temple Gardens.
Middle Temple Lane.
London. EC<Y 9BD.
Solicitors for the Petltimmr.

1977 at 3-00 - attack in Hie afternoon
for tea purpose of. navlag a tall ttate-
meftf Of the position of IN ComoanYS
affairs, mgstber with a Usr or the
Creators

,
or the 'Company i

mated - amount of rhatr

.

Mare -them, and -ire. 4M
«d.«e esti-
_claims- hrtd

.

ninpoM - if I

NOTE-—Anr person who tmenAs toappear oo the bearing of the said Petitionmust serve on. or send by post to. theabove-named notice In writing of hto inten-
tion so to do The notice mnst state thename and address of if»e person, or. ff anrm the name and address of the Ann andmust be signed by rhe oersoo nr firm, or
his or their solicitor ttf anyi am] must bewmd. or. If pasted, most be near by pour
in sufBciem time to reach Hie above-named not later than four o’clock tn the
afternoon of the in day of April 1S77. -

. j

before -twin and tat. tire nureoie d
rhofight « or , , nomlruting a Ltauidator
and of OmMUntiM a Commhtao at lataec-

NO. 007BB td 3977
In tbe HIGH COURT OP JrrjSTirtw

'

Qtancer? Dlvisto, Compunlea ConZ bit
nf CangCPOBD DB«oiS

3!0-^L.C^ '•2STBD “* Uta Matter
ctf The Companies Act, WS. l

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Out aPetition fOr the WIndlng-op of ataov^

im. presented m tte aaid OmS bTSuRmnwnmsrs of Customs and Excise

tamdon. EC3B 7HE. ’

And ttar the. said Petition t, tOrecna
to be hwd before the Court staKr«

** '*«*£? sSnS!
00 *0 25th dayofw creditor or contribo.^ of . the said Company destroas Mmvon or o«w» the awMnTw £

SrC SSST-? ** "SSdlftSS
G. KRIKORIAN,

. King's Beam Home.»WL Mart Lane*^
• ' London. EC3R 7HE.

Wfv 5?«
c«*r to the Petitioner?NOTE 7-Aj>y pewoa who Loti

- Notice.-- i»--4teo- gheii.’ tor -xiib nr-'
pose, of "voting. Secured

. Crcffltere* nun
iBoiua they- wrrender their yecmitvi
lodtoe ..at. tbe .Rjawteren . Outre of me
Comurff w T_; Bmhsite Street Lomon
W1X tefft n^ote <tw. Meeting '-a

me«T ghrtte partfeblare V ihehr seenmy.
ttar <tata when ft may gNen ane-ure value
3t wWrt tr ie uvhn

. "KOTB —Any person who Inmm. w

«mod notice In writing
loa *° w Ho- Tbe notice mt

Dated tte» 9e»entb day -af. March. .1977-.'

BV .Order ot the. Board m Directors.
' ROffEPt --WILFRED RULE.-

Acting Secretary. -

add^8^ S
sxsar-fi&s
<**» tx April ion.



Dogged as it is by the problems that beset Italian industry—high

inflation and a dormant domestic market—the engineering sector has a refreshingly

outgoing approach. It puts strong emphasis on exports, technology and

its contribution to a European onslaught on world markets. :

mining

. { Kenneth Gooding,
.
' .'wiriai -Correspondent

NG WHAT it feels
~ .to

-

,
be running a large

• - an - .engineering group,
’io ‘ flreppi, - commercial
- Ttor af SnamprogettL, said:

-!:. -3eii yoii are on the back
• tiger, you run with the
- % •.’* Managers throughout
: ipe will /understand what
/ meant. So -many of them

* /> that they are locked in to
jtnation. With hardly, any

' V.i 'for manoeuvre while at

r, r ^ same time being Jraffeted
' " seemingly irrational ex-
- - tl events,.

Top management is a slave,
• •„* 'c is no question of taking

. 7 :'
7
‘easy way out and- sacking

Ie. We cannot
.
cut out

'1
" force. Izr Italy that not
'.!' ' .Me. ' We must find

r
work

them, by exporting more,
^versifying,” declared-Dr,

“ amprogetti happens to be
•-- of the Statfrowned ENI

?. But It is not simply

4se it is- State-owned that
company finds it nearly
sible to make employees
dant • The- employment

protection legislation in Italy have to tie up' Is stocks and absence of a few skilled men
puts all but the .very small work-in-progress. • ' could reduce output to a low
companies far the same position. The average rate of inflation ebb. ' There were also those
There is a "stabilisation often obscures the real cost in- employees' who did not take

fund ” from which the Govern- creases they have to bear. Fiat, extra holiday but simply stayed

meat' pays part rif; a/company’s Italy's- engineering colossus, away to achieve the same
wage bill in eases ’Where it points oat, for example, that in

M
-bridging M effect

. would .otherwise have to lay off the first half" of 1376 its raw This is only one aspect of
people during- periods of reces- materials costs rose 40 per absenteeism, a problem which
sion. But as Dr/Greppi sug- cent, -semi-manufactures 18 to ts endemic In Italian manufac-
gested,

. the answer for most 22 per cent and labour costs 28 hiring'industry. In the 1970 to

Italian engineering companies Per cent Only, steel with a 13 1976 -
- period -

• absenteeism
to'the problerns of- the past few per cent rise was lower than increased by 4 to 5 per cent
years of recession Thas been to the declared inflation rate. . Contributing factors are the
export more.

’’
Italian industrialists have no social security payments which

Although some' <tf tire Indi- doubt about the
.
main causes of give a man up to 95 per cent

caters look positively; healthy— their inflation problems: labour of his usual take-home pay
the GNP if& rip. .. .5 ;

per cent costs and public: expenditure, when he is off work; the often-

and industrial output ahead by Some of them feel that the dangerous conditions in Italian

12 per cent in • 1976-—for the recently completed deal , with, factories and “ moonlighting ”

engineering .- companies the the unions might have solved a which in the. Italian style ran
Italian market baa been almost major part of the labour-cost often involve a man having two
completely' -dead. The main problem. To be sure wages are day-time jobs with the.working
exception has been that manu- still for the most part-linked to hoars overlapping, second
facturers of steelworks plant the cost-of-living index. But place of employment is usnally
have recently been getting more strenuous efforts have been a small company which pays
business from therfifline market made by the Government and well below the proper rate and
than.' anywhere,. else : in the unions to. work bn the produe- escapes the social security pay-
world. ,

*•» ,

.'7i7
tivity side of Italy’s version of ments Jt should make to the

There are sigh$ that the the M
social contract” State

* •• •

decline in mdustriatinvestment, Although the unions- strongly
which fell Jbry j3

r

Lpfer;ceht in r,Qnf»p|]nfJnn resisted attempts by employers
1975, at least camevto a -stop v-flUV-vititUUU- .to get formal powers to investi-

last year. The general feeling In particular," engineering gate cases where they suspected
is that .the Italian markets for companies are pointing to the a man's absence was not all it

engineering prtufqct&iwSE bump cancellation of seven (out of was made out. to be, they are
along at. the

.
bottom . iff the the previous 17) public holi-” currently putting pressure on

demand trough for'anether few days. Not snrfi a big step at their members to make sure
months before -7 beginning .a first sight But the Italian they are at work when they
‘Steady climb in the second half employee has become adept at should be.

of this year.' -./ ; '• adding a couple of days holiday ' The problem ' is ’ being
v As in the UJC, Ifae main pre- to the public holiday to attacked.from a different direc-
gtenpation among "Italian en- “ bridge ” the gap between the tion’ in Southern Italy where
Sneering .-companies -m the public holiday and' the week- dozens of doctors have been
hekoe-tnarket isrthe; rapid rate end, turning a one-day holiday brought to court, charged with
of

i

infiatidn. • Italy suffered into a full week off. There was having signed medical certifi-

inflation: of . 20 to 22 per rent no way of knowing very far in cates which they knew contained
in 197B^and forecasts are advance .when this would false, information. Apparently
for it to continue at 20 per cent happen and the system played most of this alleged falsification

this year. 'This kind of inflation . havoc with the production at of certificates involved doctors
rate bits . engineering concerns -many small- and medium-sized taking what they .considered to
hard becanse

?
"fa.sh they engineering concerns where the be a humane course of action

—

rignfag certificates for low-paid
people who needed a second job
to support large families.
Although engineering em-

ployers are reasonably satisfied

with .the prospect of keeping
labour costs under control, they
hold out little hope that the
other major problem—that of
public expenditure—can be
tackled successfully in the short
term.
“In Italy public expenditure

baa much to do with the size of
the - bureaucracy and its

salaries. So it is very difficult

for tbe Government to cut it

back,” was the way one execu-
tive summed up: “ So I think
inflation will stay high.”

. Apart from inflation, Italian
engineering companies con-
sistently face difficulties with
the supply of credit The
Government's stop-go policies,

which have sometimes involved
a siamming-on of brakes after
only.six months of “ go,” have in
the past relied on monetary
measures to take the heat out
of the economy or put some
steam behind it

Borrowings
Of course, interest rates are

high, as you would expect when
inflation is 20 per cent The
prime rate is 16 per cent but
nearly every Italian engineering
company would have to pay 20
per cent at least in interest on
new borrowings. It Is estimated
that about 60 per cent of
private engineering- - Munpany
debt is short-term with the
banks (the reason being that

the stock market doesn’t work
very well) so it is not difficult

to understand why the managers
are bitter.

_ Nat-Jmiy_ are. interest .rates.

high, bnt cash itself Is often

difficult to come by. Here Italy

parts company, with . the IJJK.

where the banks have any
amount -of cash to lend to

' industry but can find few takers.

In Italy bank lending to in-

dustrial customers had' been
limited to an annualised 15 jper

cent
.
growth during the 'period

between July, 1976, and March,
1977. And an import deposit

scheme has, ironically, mopped
up a good deal of the cash com-
panies might have used for

capital investment and to finance

export projects.

The Government recently gave
industry some relief by re-

moving part of the social

security payments burden. In
future this will be recovered by
/increases in VAT. This move
has given industry a onee-

for-ail windfall worth . about
L1.4bn. (roughly £940m.). The
major companies in particular
are under some pressure to
spend at least part of this on
capital projects—-if they- do not.

wish to lose credibility with the
unions. This investment in-
centive should help the en-
gineering sector.

. The SUCCeSS Of Italian

engineering's drive.to .-export is

everywhere to be seen. To
.take .one of many examples.: the
machine- tool- Industry pushed'
up its share of world exports
from 5.5 per cent to 8 per cent
during the recession.

The recovery of the West
German, -French and- U.S-. -econo-
mies—the best customers for

Italian engineering—should also

help if the domestic situation

continues to stagnate.

Recent Ministerial changes
have also brought a new mood
nf .optimism arnnng the indu&

trialists. In particular, the mentation to lake advantage of
appointment of Dr. Rinaldo the extra cash.

.Ossola, a banker, as Minister of The Italian authorities insist

Foreign Trade and the only that most export credit is in
minister who is not- an MP, has hard currency, with U.S. dollars
-met with' approval; Whereas the one preferred by many
previous appointees seemed to engineering concerns. San
be unaware of the problems of Rocco, a medium-sized machine
manufacturing indusrty, “ be tool company which has been
understands'the needs of indus- exporting around 60 per cent,

try and is helping us,” main, of its output, quotes in Swiss

tained Eng. Guido Gen&ro of aad French francs and D-Marks
Fiat Engineering. At ANIMA, as well as dollars depending on
the mechanical engineering the circumstances, for example,

association, the view was that This insistence on quoting in

“he is one of tiie few hard currencies can make life

Ministers of Foreign Trade who difficult for Italian engineers

has understood the problems of when they are dealing with

the exporter.” some countries. A case in point

-Dr. Ossola has- introduced a “ the recent award of a steel-

draft bill which aims to change works contract to a group of

some* of the bureaucratic delays European plant engineering

in tiie export credit system. At groups. The Italian part of the

present exporters have to apply contract would have been worth
to three separate organisations around £30m. But tbe Italians

before getting their credit and insisted that the credit must be

the idea is that these operations in U.S. dollars. The Brazilians

should be amalgamated so that insisted that the credit must be
-industrialists would have to in lira. The Italians dropped
approach just one. This would out-

not improve the quality of the What export credit is avail-

credit but should dramatically able in Italy tends to be dis-

shorten the time it takes to get tributed among a large number
approval for it of companies. This helps the

Government spread the risks

T Qfp-pccp involved but it does mean that
1-ja.igCMC large companies have more
. As an example of what the difficulties than smaller ones in
Italian industraUst has to face, getting adequate credit
you have only to recall that in Credibility as well as credit

1975, when the Government concerns Italian engineering, as

primed the pump by injecting Fiat chairman Giovanni Agnelli
extra funds into the export pointed out in one of his best-

credit pool, not one company remembered speeches. For the

seOms -tQ- have benefited -from engineering companies this
this largesse because the means that sometimes Italian
authorities changed direction politics, as seen from outside
after six months and took back the country, can influence com-
fhe cash. And this was just not mercial decisions. There have
long enough for companies to been recent cases where petro-

get through the necessary docu- chemical plant deals have been

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

TIP: ADVANCED TEC

0

dTIP Heodqtuirter&—Rome

The speed at wfaidi technology I*advancing has resulted:

in increaringly been competition,/among engineering com*',

parties, which, throogh natural market force* has led to an

iufenutiaad-scafe'tf

To-day's yardstick agalnst wbieh an engineering company-/

Is.measured is tts ability to create large^scflle Installations af

-maximum sophistication and spedaHsaSan.

. CTP Sodeta per Aziohl is'aJtome^asedltaflan company
•which this year celebrates forty years of world-wide activity

In tbe design and. building of lndustrial plants. The company/.-;

bag long been a leader in.The engineering field, a position it,

.
has attained.tbrough^fhe level and skill *f Its. work and the

;

> high quality 'of. its technology^. .

*

In Its rapid development, CTIP has. extended its

fractional field of activities frqqt oik chemicals and petah

.
chemicals. Into the more advanced area of bio-chcmistry, ps

%

well as into tiie nttclear and therino-electric sectors.

— Todays CTIP is able to offer Its clientele all thfe Most

/advanced developments in its field. .

This Is possible because of contigoons refinement of -ft*,

^methods and technologies and because of constantjip/dating -

^of its own techniques with systems and know-how*:acquired':

Internationally. -N

Its extensive field organisation- and- enlightened under-

standing of problems of-the future, place CTIP at tbe highest

level of tbe international scale for evaluating engineering

companies; -bnt it Is fairer to say that CTIP owes this position

to the high quality of its engineers and experts throughout-

the world, who devote their efforts and ability to better,

exploitation of modem resources In seeking a faster and.

more appropriate solution to the problems of tomorrow.

A company in the forefront of its field.

International operating organization expanded.

An interesting agreement in the nuclear sector.

Two new major projects in Colombia and Turkey

CTIR Headquarters-T-Scotemodel deportment-

V- Diversified engineering

. . CTIP is an engineering com-
- pany specialising in the design
- and Building of plants in the

; ;
petroleum, chemicals, petro-
Chemicals, biochemical, pbar-

" maceutical, ~ nuclear and
-.' thermo-electric sectors.

CTIP has played a promin-
i^ent part in the development of

the' Italian oil industry; and
/.has also diversified its. actiyi-

..'.ties into every sector of tbe
i.reconomy by bunding complete
industrial complexes through-
out tire world for virtually all

^tbe major multinational com-
"panics.
r

-
r' CUP’S entire share capital
to held-by BASTOGI 2N1ER-

'NATIONAL, and is able to
- provide operating and finan-

- dal support to carry through
almost any project.

-r CITFs headquarters are fax

; Some: The company employs
; a staff of over IjiOO engineers,
' chemists and skilled tech-

--nicians,'— whose - combined
••• efforts amount to some million
-and a half boors of designing

; .a year.
. .

- The -company has recently

; expanded its international
organization by opening new

.

/offices in London, Brussels
-'.and Paris to complement -.the

.- existing ones in Milan. Syra-
Vcuse (as CTS—Compagnia

' Ttenica • Sicilians) and New
/.Turk.

/High qualifications

V No - modern engineering

. .company can limit itself ta
providing ordinary design and

..-building services; instead, it

/ ipost actively participate in
research on new technologies

^•ahd methods.
• At-CTIP, this task is toe

/responsibility - of specialised

-Technology Groups.- These;
- - .w.ot only perform process
1- engineering tasks ’ during the

'

.execution phase of jobs,, bnt

:
in particBlar. are charged with
developing and acquiring new
technologies.

-v - Such a task includes pal*-

ticipation in the research -

/projects of specialised nniver-

sfty Institutes . and dose
operation with process

- -licensees and firms specialised -

fax the mostadvanced building
"equipment. CHP has been-'

-engaged- for many years in

.work of this kind- and ' its

*’ r ^
;

- •:

' CTIP Headquarters—
A view of fhe computer
centre:

Technology Group experts are
able to assist customers in tbe
research of new fields of
activity and the development
of new projects.

“Throughout' 'the project
execution phase, tbe Tech-
nology Groups supervise the
detailed designing in order to
ensure optimum performance,
and when building has been
completed move to tbe job sjke

to assist in commissioning the
system.--

Specialists from Technology
Groups are also available to

clients to counsel them in

:.solving problems of modifica-
tion- and modernisation to
existing plants and of adapt-
ing them to the swift-moving
development of contemporary
technologies.

Nuelear-powered and fossil-

fired: electric- generating
facilities

' CTIP and STONE &
-WEBSTER ENGINEERING
CORPORATION, ' have-., con-
cluded an important co-opera-
tion agreement under the'

terms of which CTIP will be
entitled to use STONE &
WEBSTER’S technology -. in
connection with the

.
engineer-

ing, design and construction
of nuelear-powered and fossll-

fired electric power generat-
ing facilities.

'

Thejgreement also provides
for CTIP personnel to follow
specific professional orienta-

tion and training programmes

CTIP Headquarters^* -

A draughtsman

in STONE. & WEBSTER’S
U.SA. offices, for which
arrangements, are currently
being made.

By uniting their respective
experiences and capabilities
CTIP and STONE 4
WEBSTER-will be in a posi
tion to .contribute effectively
to the -solution * of many
operational problems connec-
ted with ' the construction of
such facilities both in Italy
and internationally

Recent projects

CTIP has handled numerous
projects in-Italy hnd abroad in
the recent.;pAst The more
uuoortant opes are mentioned
below.

In Italy: the- two latest
refineries, -

- at Bertonico
(Milano) for GULF and Vol-
piano (Torino) ' fop BP, plus:
chemical plants at Robasso-
mero and . Augusta for
UQUICHIMICA -to manufac-
ture inbricating. pj] additives
and n-paraffina

Also a plant at Saline di
Montebello (RC)

_ for . laqul-
chiralca Bio^iesi

. s.pA. to
make citric acid, amino acids
and bioproteins.

Is the pharmaceuticals
sector, plants have been buff

t

for SQUIBB near Rome and
for FERMION,OY fax Finland
to produce-antibiotics, -phis-

a

complex in Leghorn for DOW
CHEMICAL- to -make • poly-

styrene. .
•

Abroad: in -fee petroleum
sector, a. refinery fax. Hamburg

for ESSO ACL and in Sweden
the .SCANRAFF refinery
which ' represents an invest-

ment of LJL250.000 million,

and is one of the most import-
ant projecto'ever assigned to

an international engineering
company.

New projects

... CTIP Jias recently been
awarded two new major pro-

jects in Colombia and Turkey.
In Colombia, Policolsa has

commissioned CTIP to design
and build an- industrial com-
plex for tbe manufacture of

etbene. This complex, to be
built *t Barrancabermeja, will

be. able .to produce 100,600.

tons a year to supply plants
in Colombia malting polythene
for the plastics industry.
The new complex, due to

enter service in about 2 years.

will be able' -to satisfy the.

entire . demand of the
Colombian market for low-
density polythene, and in a
few years, will be capable of
a' surplus output for export to
international markets.

The winning of this contract
will benefit .

‘ the Italian
economy in terms of the sub-
stantial service work it calls

for, and additionally, because
most of the materials needed
to bniid the equipment will
be bought oh the Italian
market

In Turkey, Petkim— Petro-
kimya AS.- — ' has awarded
CTIP the. contracts for a. new
120,000 T/Y V.CLM. plant and
a new 100,000 T/Y P.V.C.
olant. valued at around
US$50m. to be assigned and
built by CTIP on the basis

of process know-how provided
by' SOLVIC. The plant will
form part of Petkim’s big
petrochemical complex at
Aliaga, near Izmir.

- To build this plant CTIP
will avail itself of the assist-
ance of IBI. (Istituto Bio-
chimico Italian©), which will
supply much of the required
technology. For other systems
in the complex CTIP will use
SQUIBB & Sons Inc. processes.

CTIP continues to negotiate
the building of other major
plants in Italy and abroad.

The company's high tech-
nology and the excellent

. qualifications- of its engineers
are the “ hallmark " of its

work, and the reason why it

has for years been in the fore-
front of every new industrial
development project

.
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progetti e costruzioni

THE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING COMPANY OF EFIM GROUP

The skill and capability of Breda Progetti e Costruzioni is the

consequence of several years of activity in process engineering and

in the design and construction of industrial plants.

Bpc has its own know-how and patents and utilizes various licences

of other primary Companies such as DORR OLIVER Inc. (U.SA),

HEENAN Environmental Systems (U.K.) and DANO (CH).

By utilizing its own processes and the ones of the licenced Companies,

BPC provides a wide range of services such as research and feasibility

studies, market and statistical researches, expansion researches,

planning, process and detailed engineering, supervision of projects,

process studies, turn-key jobs concerning the following fields of

activity : industrial plants, waste water treatment plants, municipal

refuse treatment plants, food-stuffs industry

plants and cement plants.

S^fcosTuzionis^a: THE NAME OF PRESTIGE

75, Via V.E.Oriando- 00185 Roma (Italy)

Tel. 4740351/2/3/4/5
Telex -68398 BPC BREDA
Cable.- BREDAPROGETTl - ROMA

MORTEO
SOPREFIN
MORTEO SOPREHN S43JL - Italy

A leading manufacturer In Europe of

high standard, multi-purpose
steel buildings tor housing,

commercial centres, offices, school
complexes, dormitories. mes»-roomsr

Infirmaries, etc.

Specialized In labour and staff

compounds lor building yards In

Iha Middle East and Africa.die Middle East and Africa.

Three types available:MS SS,
•GA 74, TR/K.

1612B Genova (Italy)

Como A. Podeetd. 8
Telephone: 010/593.261
Teles 27570 Morteo

UnaMer groupo

ALTECH GROUP

spa
CONSULTANTS AND ENGINEERS FOR:

PIPELINES, REFINERY, PETROCHEMICAL,

CHEMICAL, PHARMACEUTICAL, NUTRITIONAL,
NUCLEAR AND INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

20123 Milano (Italy)-viaGonzaga7-Tel.85901-Tlx. 35203 jntebgec

CONSULINT INTERNATIONAL S.r.I.
Consulting Engineers

Via G. Tomasscfti, 8— 00161—Rome* ITALY

P.0. BOX 7230— CABLE: CONSINT—TELEX: 79321

TELEPHONES: (06) 858620— 869538— 862042

World-wide coniulting services concerning project design and supenision

in the fields of civil and hydraulic engineering, hydrogeology, irrigation

and allied agro-industrial development, sociology, economy; technical

management of projects.
'

Areas of current activities: Africa, South-East Asia. -

ITALIAN UNG II
j.jj

THE ITALIAN engineering
union FT.M Is .on the surface
at least adopting an even harder
line on the Government's fledg-

ling “incomes policy" than
almost any other element in

the trade union movement

—

insisting .on what amounts to
the traditional concept of free

collective bargaining, albeit in

the overall context of national
wage agreements.

20 per cent in Italy last year- first major public appraronce
.^

- The niethod^lo^ Shqpmtor
1

?Sr
and trade union leaders (and the new Prune Minister was t^.ihg and,

js being 0f items to carry
of course, most workers too) warn on nationwide, radio rand vpientaxy approval.

rat€ of yAT but
Vemizr i* A *-Vi4c nnK. telavleifin that ItalV VaS AmBTltCd - fOT ID® mS — *

Deep down, however, even
FLM is aware of the present-

day economic realities of Italy,

and the tough speeches by its

leaders are intended more for

the rank-and-file membership
than as an indication that the

union really wants to step out

of line from the main current
philosophy of- the whole trade

union movement as represented
by the three confederations,
CGIL, CISL and UIL. This, in

effect, is to put less emphasis
in negotiations on actual moBey
settlements in a kind of trade-

off for positive measures to

lower unemployment and also

a direct say in both national

and corporate investment
decisions.

of course, most workers too) warn on nauonwiae. nmo.nra .-meniary fir-t rate of VAT but
know it Admitting to this pub- television that Italy was bvfcigimplemented -So

t0 the const!
licly is a different matter, but far beyond its means* that cost- ^quarter. K

.

IS
. a cost-oHiving “bask*

the realisation that sizeable real pa* inflation was threatening “neutralise
hSier Sroholdpayment

advances have been achieved in to erode what remained of portion of the cost of “[“n01Q ******

recent years has caused the Italian exporters’ international threshold
nart nt j* L a* jea** an in

unions to turn. to more direct competitiveness, and that The^ferring * of 4ris7«Stts^-
social questions, not least rising nation would have to accept a employers CUITen1r^,TiT J* „ basfe ^
unemployment, together nith .lo^penc* of. SdSat^f bJS.
an element at least of worker This analysis was not

,
Just turn the Treasury

. ifl tion rate^ year
democracy in that they now underlined by the ecoommc- pensated^by

.
fn

to. to 16 pgr cent Thedemocracy m that they now underlined ay me economic- pensaiea *
. th , wr c-nt The

want to exert direct influence facts; it was also being pressedrindirect
fl ZltytMA

on investment decisions, both on Italy by both^ the Jntei- portant proviso that the rmdfr
to'-4on investment decisions* both on Italy oy coin me oncer: portrait pru«»»

Hi_hpT who wishes -to “b;
those by the central government national Monetary Fund and the ant price rises through higaer

makine
and by individual employers. European- Community, both VAT rates are not reflected m peace mums
and by uuuviauai employers. European- Ajommunny, ootn vac raxes ~ 21 his work?

Tbis process has of course sources oflba^y neededloan calculations for die^t^
been facilitated greatly by the ^ohties. The MFiu partodar quarters Scala Mobile increase,

^ ^ q£ g

national system of threshold had been insisting on a sharp
This is where the trade unions contributions will

oavments—the Scala Mobile, or cutback m the rate of the strongest, seeing in anv comnanv exce
nauonai system 01 mresnoia —” 7 .

“7 “ tws is wnere . conmouuons win
payments—the Scala Mobile, or cutback m the rate of - E^^k^object the strongest, seeing in any company exce
moving staircase—which itself of labour costs as one ofvftg' ^g mechanism an indirect ajjy negotiated
feeds inflation but does provide conditions for aaditional ctedite-nn^OT^vl , ri jng 0f the basic struc- ments. It is no h>

workers with a built-in protec- wanted 0f threshold payments, jjas happened befi

tion against rises in living costs. maJor structural changes. -In the- whereas the government - jjj Italian enginee
even where the determining

“ moving staircase. The .trade assuming the minority admims-
IlnmSnirlz

factor is for all practical pur- union movement as a whole; hut. nation can win Parliamentary uuuumus
poses totally out of the control particularly the engineering

-

•

— . a . nv:. iminn line caM 9 UPTo wncni.mi—
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Behind this philosophy is

the realisation—although very
rarely publicly voiced—that the

wages of most Italian workers
have advanced steadily, indeed
some might even say spectacu-

larly, since the so-called “hot
autumn " of 2989, Just a

few random but representative

statistics suffice to demonstrate
this trend for the country as

a whole. Actual earnings in

industry rose by over 25 per
cent, between the second
quarter of 1973 and the corre-

sponding quarter the following
year. The 1975 increase over
the previous year was even
higher at almost 29 per cent.

Specifically in engineering.
Fedenneccamca, the. employers’
federation, points to a 24 per
cent rise in engineering labour
costs in 1975, and it was very
wrong in its 1976 projections
that labour costs would be
limited to about 16 per cent.

In the event the engineering
sector as a whole was not much
below the general pattern on
contract wages in Italian manu-
facturing which, on the basis

of latest confirmed figures, in-

creased by almost 29 per cent
in the 12 months to last

November.
' Overall, average earnings
have kept well ahead of the rate

of inflation—itself jhare «• than

of the central Government- This umon 9 has said a very positive

is especiallv the case over pet- “No,” and both sides of industry

roleum and’ its down-the-Iine by- failed to break the deadlock

products, and Italy depends even under a threat by Sig.

almost exclusively on imports Andreotti that his Government

for its energy needs. would, in the absence o£ volun-

tary agreement, impose pay

MinfiritV restrictions over and above the
iTlUlulUj freeze on top wage and ;-salary

It is at this point, as it were, rates. But a measure of agree-

that the present minority Gov- ment was reached covering

eminent of Sig. Giulio Andreotti among other items- labour

came in. Last year’s indecisive mobility, absenteeism and.. £

general election followed a six- reduction in the number nt

month period of Government annual holidays. The -inaons

crisis which in its turn aggra- said they would buy. the p^k-

vated the basic weakness of the age, but only if the Prime, 1

Italian lira. A temporary closure Minister gave them a guarantee*

of the foreign exchange market that any additional measures!

was followed by a whole range would not indude basic changes

of measures designed to provide to tie pattern of threshold pay-

an artificial prop for the lira, ments. Sig. Andreotti agreed—
They included import deposits, reluctantly. i

special currency surcharges and But he is still trying tg

a progressive increase to an his- secure something approaching

tone high of 15 per certi. in the an incomes poticy. and the

central bank discount rate—the success of this strategy will, be
last mentioned, incidentally, still vital to the ro«d structure of aD
applicable and obliging many in- sectors of Italian industry, - in-

dustrial borrowers to pay any- eluding engineering, this year

thing up to 25 per cent, .for at least The basic strategy is

short-term funds. (It is hardly this. Official calculations sag-
surprising that industry gener- gesj that threshold .payments

ally is malting few' major new over the four quarters this year-

investments these days.) could rise, respectively,by line.

Having temporarily plugged seven, six and five points,

the lira crisis, the political making a 1977 overall increase

crisis in the aftermath of the of 27 points. (Each singhr-pomt

general election was finally increase is worth I2. -W9 in addi-

resolved when Parliament voted tional wages.) The Government
“ confidence n— or more aecu- hopes to trim part of the cost-of

rately, agreed not to express its these increases each quartet So

lack of confidence — in Sig. that the overall increase^, in

Andreotti’s minority Christian labour costs to industry ' fids

Democrat Administration. The year will be some 16 per cent, v
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ready to be .signed with Ameri-
can companies only to come to

a juddering halt when the main
Boards back in the States have
given the thumbs down. As
far as the Italians are con-

cerned, the explanation for the

sudden' turnround probably lay

in the image many Americans

have of Italy being a country

far to the Left politically. It

also happens that the Italian

companies involved were State-

owned.

During the run-up to the last

general elections last year, when
it appeared for some time that

the Communist party -might

well stand a chance of joining

in the Government, Italian

engineering companies certainly

felt a decided chill descend on

the dealings in Iran and Saudi

Arabia.

However, the fact that Italy is

not a power in world politics

has some advantages. "The de-

veloping countries, particularly

those in Africa, seem to shy
away from doing business with

either Russia or America for

fear there might -. be some
ulterior motive behind the deal.

With Italian companies they

can be pretty sure that they

are simply after the-business

and have no intention of bring-

ing in KGB or CIA agents when
they arrive.

Fortunately for the Italian

engineering companies. - they

have no lack of credibility as

far as their ability to perform
is concerned. There can be no
denying the success Italy has
achieved in the manufacture of

engineering products which In-

clude a large element' of high
technology. Italians are build-

ing petrochemical, fibre, fertil-

isers, steel plants and so on all

over the world.
Tbis search for high techno-

logical content and added value

in products is a preoccupation

in the engineering industry be-

cause Italy has practically no
natural resources of its own.

It imports mofe than 60 per
1 cent, of its energy requirements
and nearly all the coal, scrap
metal and iron ore which goes
into the steel for its. engineer-

ing products. Italy’S,concentra-

tion on developing- -nuclear

power plants as quickly as

possible has to be .seen in this

context.
As the nuclear power effort

also shows, the Italians are will-

ing to buy in technology when
necessary. But. they are major
exporters of it as well- To take

just one example, Nuovo Pig-

none
.
is probably the most

advanced company in the world

in the.manufacture of.very high-

pressure compressors
licensees include major organi-

sations like General Electric of

the U.S. and Hundai of Japan.

Italian engineering companies
have been helped considerably

by the willingness of the domes-
tic customers (when they are

investing) to take a chance on
new techniques and technology.

This gives the producers some-
thing to show potential overseas

customers when they start ex-

porting the products.

In this connection the Italian

engineering groups are certainly

interested in' the concept of

European unity going much
further than it has sg far. For
them it is not simply a question

of the need to break down
chauvinism of the kind that

insists that “British companies
buy British goods whenever
possible” and the replacement

of tariff barriers with techn ical

specifications which aim to pro-

tect local manufacturers. They
also see the need for European
groups to get together to com-
pete against the growing power
of the Japanese and the Ameri-
cans.

In the words of Dr. Angelo
Dell'Aqufla, managing director

of Pignone Engineering, the
London-based offshoot of Nuovo
Pignone, “ European industry

must realise that it is being
squeezed by two big and power-
ful blocs—the Japanese and the
Americans. We have the human
resources to compete but we
must form international con-

sortia to do so. We can create

a ‘technology bloc’ of our own.
By this I don’t mean that there
should be full international

mergers between companies of
different countries. It is too
early .to think about that yet
“But these would be Euro-

pean companies getting to-

gether to offer a technological
package.”

State control of industry goes
much deeper in Italy than in
the U.BL, with not just the ob-
vious areas like the supply of
energy, the manufacture of
steel and ships coming under
the Government's direct influ-

ence. There is a whole host of
textile machinery makers with-
in EGAM, while another state
holding company, mi, has con-
trol over companies making
domestic washing machines,
freezers, air-conditioning units
and incinerators at the lighter
end of engineering as well as
steel plant and process plant
at the heavier end, with the
Alfa Romeo car business in be-
tween.
As with the IT.K., many pri-

vate-sector industrialists see the
State holding companies as a
repository for Hlame ducks."
While there is some evidence to
support this view, there is also
evidence to support the claim by

The automotive industry,
dominated by Fiat, has climbed
back laboriously to the levels
reached before the crisis. But
the impact on the white goods
industiy as still being felt. Only
a handful of major Italian com-
panies are left. One of them.
Ignis, is now owned by Philips
of Holland, while another,
Zaimssi, was belped by an injec-
tion of capital from Germany’s
AEG group. More recently,
only this year Philco Italians,
owned by Robert Bosch of West
Germany, was about to go out
of business but Iranian interests
stepped in to buy control and
offer salvation.

So there are still problems for
Itaiy*s engineering companies.
Domestic demand will remain
fiat for some months. Export
markets are becoming a little
easier but remain extremely
competitive. It seems, there-
fore, that -Italian engineering
wifl have to “ride with the
tiger " for some time yet.

DEVELOPMEN
PROJECTS

CITACO SpA (Italian Centre

Economic and Industrial Co-operat

puts at the disposal of emer

countries the experience, capability

technological know-how of IRI..,

biggest Italian industrial group) . :

wide range of services in the consu.

and engineering fields, as well a

works on a turn-key basis. '

YnT\
i ; ^ ;

Viaie Iiegi, 45
‘

00198 Rome-Italy

Telex 68317 Phone 84

the State concerns^ that their

main :
role is one r of putting

Ttqiiati industry into the kind of

groupings which can afford the

research and development neces-

sary, if the country is to keep
ahead on the • technological

front. ...

Small companies certainly

predominate in ‘Italy.

A recent survey showed that

91 per cent of Italian engineer-

ing companies employ fewer
thpp 200 people, while the small

number of concerns with more
than 1,000- employees accounted

for two-thirds of total produc-

tion.

The figure of 200 is impor-
tant because once a company
takes on' more than 200 em-
ployees U runs into an entirely

different set of employment pro-

tection problems. Italian legis-

lation actually encourages com-
panies to remain small—that is

to keep the number of em-
ployees below 200. In engineer-
ing this is done quite ' simply.

As a company grows it simply
“sponsors” another one which
is set up to provide it with
components. This new company,
of course, has no formal con-
nection with the first on which
it depends for its livelihood. It

is simply another small engin-

eering company’ with fewer
than 200 employees.

Italian engineering is still

suffering to some extent from
the after-effects of the oil crisis.

It Is estimated that up to 60 per
cent of the. sector was in some
way involved in the production
of cars and so-called “white
goods” (’fridges, freezers and
so on)—the two sectors hit the
hardest by the world-wide eco-
nomic recession.
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COGEFAR:
ITALIAN CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTI
(X)GEFAR—Costruzioni Generali S.pJL, is one of ' -

Italian civil engineering construction contractors «

Head Office in Milan at 21, Bastion! di Porta Nizov -*

.

Civil engineering construction has always been vert
to Italian production, due both to features of ah u
high standard, already tested by contractors all over
and to the benefits to. the national economy (name/
tribution to the balance of payments equilibrium ;

opening up of new avenues to the export trade
technical production).

COGEFAR belongs to the limited " elite ” of leadis
35^'

.contractors. Its working activity, either on its. own .

venture with other important industrial groups, '.
•

developed throughout the world, -from Africa 4 "i
America, the Middle East, Asia and Australia.

The main industrial activities of COGEFAR cover,
fraction of dams and hydraulic schemes in general
railway lines, roads, highways, bridges, tunnels, bar
ports, industrial plants, traditional., and—in partic
fabricated, buildings and nuclear power stations.

A-;list of its main activities will suffice to point on
that -COGEFAR is the kind of building contractor abl •

' -•

put any . and all . civil engineering works. It-.

.-emphasising COGEFAlt's ability, and efficiency
’

fabricated buildings particularly . in the industrial
residential buildings in. which -the Company has rece
very

,
successful in other countries: France, definitely ,

the van in this respect. Another of COGEFAK’s major.'
is fiie construction of nuclear power stations, (fores*

^ Goe^en-Daeruken project). .

As a consequence oF its long period of wbrMngjfrt y
experience. COGEFAR has developed -an efficient
organisation which has successfully resolved tfie real.; ...

of every international civil engineering ^ntractori " •

abilityvof a centralised, ‘^bram/’ perfectly, '
,

' suitable number of Branch' Offices operating ail .over
'

COGEFAR- £Lp.Al . is controlled- by . BASTuCa FIN2L .

'

S.pJL.* the most, important Italian holding, which _o»

of its share capitaL *
•_ .
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CERE IS a half-joke often porting - countries behind only in the construction usually do are involved in the production Furthermore, this type of

.
>eated by Western Indus- West Germany, and the U-S. not amount to 10 per cent of of special-purpose machine machine, being typified by a

v allsts. It suggests . .that .on - *n spite of the slackness In the selling.price, while the cost tools, welding machines and high' added value, permits
" in aircraft flvinn between demand-^iHustrated by of labour comes fa about 40 to steel bodywork instaliations, Italian industry to overcome
- w mntrini ' fn thrr' wrntrrn the fact that at.thnes duzing the 45 per cent. blanking and drawing dies, the price restraint and bejot cenms xne second half, of 1975 around 16 There are about 450 Italian storage equipment; plus a wide present on the international

• v«d yon will -find at least one per cent, of the4jidustry had to machine tool companies and, as range of products mainly for market, on competitive terms.”1

_ jHitese businessman.
;
Hie turn to the; 'Governments is the custom in -engineering Italian and European car; com- To..- emphasise this point

Han* have developed thjs stabilisation fund .(which pays throughout the world, they draw merdal vehicle and tractor UCtBIU points out that since

me over the past couple of
a'Ter centage of"wages when &om a great many more engin- manufacturers. 1968 the average unit value

\r* hy adding “and fa every
lay-ofih would otherwisebeln- eeripg concerns—UC3MU, the Three years ago another (lira/kg.) of machines exported

' idr airport van 'will' find an
e”«M«>--»aly eontonwfl iteeM machine tool, manufacturers machine tool giant was formed has: consistently exceeded that

jor auponi you will nna an ^ fifth among the madune tool association.- estimates severer ^an the troubled Saneustac- of machines imported. In 1975
. . [fan machine-tool manu- producing countries,, ahead of hundred smalL concerns revolve chio concern was merged with the ..

average unit value
,

.

r turer looking for more the U.K.
.
and France, both around the industry. Innocent!, one of the profitable (lira/kg.) of machines exported

r - iort trade." countries with ‘ -COPaderably The 450 companies employ parts of the State-owned IRI- was L3.671 against L3.100 for

•"leitainly- the machine tool older industrial and mechanical roughly 3,700, so the average Finsder group. .
imports,

tor, already one of the more engineering fraditioiis. - size of each unit is small, with j* employs around' 3^00 The medium-sized and smaller

essfnl in. Italian engineer-
-

For many years thq industry 82 people against 225 in the people, but they are working on machine tool companies in Italy

, has- performed remarkably has had a. positive/ balance of ^-S., 270 in the UJK. and 188 in iron and steel - processing are able to keep up in the teeb-
1" during the recession. It payments positipm The 1975 France. .

. machinery as well as machine nology race because they can
'not. been simply a question surplus, with ' exports worth tools. Roughly 30 per cent of call upon CEMU, the machine
joshing up tiie percentage of L28L6bn... and' -imports at SfriJCfiJrC Innse’s U.14bn. annual turnover tool research institute (part of

put which has been exported. L138^bn., was a - healthy
wwtuiv .

. js accounted for by machine CNR; the Italian research fasti-

en your home market is L143.4bn. However, Italy also has a tools and presses. fate which gets some - Govern-

.d that is not too difficult: The emphasis Italy has placed couple of machine tool After two years of hard work tnent funds) to help with equip-

any -U-K. machine - tool on machine ; tools must be “giants." In -particular. Flat's putting the two organisations ment and resources they cannot

fcer; understood not. only from, the “machine tools and: production together, Innse.broke even finan- themselves afford,

iiut ffie Italian. industry viewpoint that it is akey com- systems group," which
,
has 11 dally in 1976, according to And the smaller companies

tally increased . its per- pohent yffhin any rnechanical plants (ten in the Turin area Emilio Dell'Antonio, the have plenty of incentive be-

tage share: Of world exports engineering industry. It. should and one at Modena), which em- director, when I met him at the cause the return on the favest-

machine tools from 6.5 per also be remembered! that the ploy a total of 5,800 people, headquarters in Milan. went in a good idea and in a

t in 1974 to 8 per cent in machine tool has an enormous Fiat under Its new structure, ' new product which is successful

S. At a time .when world effect on- the labourmarket In calls its machine fool group r
Ttaf»i|rmlr|C7V comes through much more

. und fell by 10 per cent In fact 2,000 kg. of iaoduct are Comau Indnstriale. an organ!sa- A dramatically in profit terms,

terms, Italian exports enough to provide a .shop floor tion formed by the acquisition
. Both Goman and Innse con- ft*1? bas a machine tool

tad an increase of 1 per employee and someone on the of MST, Golubra Lamsat, IMP eetitrate heavily on producing financing scheme, which, be-
'

:t in weight and 34 per cent administrative side to back him and Morando and the specialist machines incorporating a great lT was designed by the

value. As a result for the up with work, for.* year. activities of the Berto Lamet deal of high technology. This producers, actually works quite
- «Iwia Italy, reached third The cost of raw

.

and semi- IMPES and UTS companies. approach is common throughout y®*1* Operated through a bank-

. « amnn tr mnrhinw tool ex- finished materials.-incorporated These constituent- concerns most of the Italian industry. organisation, IMT, capital

For example, it Sen Rocco, Purd,.se« are

the Monza-based, privately*
offered low-interest, long term

owned concern with about 300
a-ajns

.

t t,,e purchase of

employees at its three factories, * ltem ”f “ach nery

- wd therefore medium-sixed in ?
r
,

i
£»“*• ”,c 01

S
™ &"?» the 20 per

mntroS machine, and that

they represented some 50 per 03 t0 for banJ'

n estimatetJ 25 to 30

, ^ Ptf cent- of ^ machine tools^at^y of oar maimlactaroi* ^oi^ht by Italian companies are
_ i

foreign markets where
through this scheme

«;A recent letter to share- registered an- 86:4 per cent Club earlier this month. Fiat's strong competitors such as the Roberto VerceUoni of San Rocco

Hers, Flat chaiman Signor Jo®***®? .. vd‘^
. ^ .

gene^ Mana^r Sipor Cesare Germans and Americans have “Without this scheme

•‘Jtan, A^rfUsfaeMedthat °*er foreign .umdels^ which Romiti, said faat the company been operating with success for many Ita]ian compares could
*“>*- Agnern siressea inat

notable advances was now forced, in view of the years — is based on special
Do! afford machine tools, par-

company's car manufacture fadude. the Ford Escort 1100. uncertainties . of . the present machines of high technological tjcuJariy the numerically con-
sector was still “ on : the Renault R4, the; C5troen Italian economic climate, to content which satisfy the custo- machine tools which
s” despite a 3J per cent Dyane 6 and the Simei U00. restructure its activities to meet mer’s particular demands and tend l0 be that much more

__ease in unit sates last year Overall, foreign, cars took a market alterations adequately, which are almost .made to me*- expensive."

pared to 1975. According to
’37-4" per caiit

J

Jshare eff; the Fiat he said, wanted to concen- sure," says Angelo Girola,

^t^an marketjdflrfag first trate on its industrial interests president of UCIMU.

pS^car sector were 'fadse . months year conn by focusing on operations which

Y » larEe mea8ure hy-
!P*»d toj SO.^ Per cent in the\had a capacity for international

peaiL cvr In^stry asVs*™?

’ Kenneth Gooding
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Thename you know

-is everywhere
From the London Area, from Milan, Paris, Madrid, Sao Paulo,

New York; we offer you our renowned technology and these

comprehensive services -

Avant-garde process know-how and techniques in

petrochemicals, fertilisers, plastics, fibres and petroleum refining—

to keep you ahead of world competition.

^Engineering skills, backed by sophisticated, computerised

systems—to optimise process plant design parameters.

3$C World-wide procurement expertise-to purchase modem,
efficient equipment with maximum economy.

^Proven construction capability and reb'able on-site supervision

world-wide—to maintain the critical path up to commissioning.

sjcShort and long term feasibility studies—to assist your forward

panning and protect >our capital investments.

^Multi-national export credit arrangements-to ladiitate project

finance and ease currency problems.

With Sales Executive Offices in London and Engineering

Offices in Basingstoke - Snamprogetti is here to design and build

the plants of tomorrow for you today.

Knd ouf more by contacting Mario Medo or David J. Coates

at Stanhope House, 47 Park Lane, London, W.L’Tei: 01-4997177,

or

Pietro Acdani at Telford House, Houndmills, Basingstoke,

Hants. Tel: 0256 612U

ACOMPANY OE THE ENT GROUP

_
the year before.

At -thejame time apco/ffihB
,
official

that, “ it
' would - be statistics. dut oF a teUl of 1.15m.

were Jtaly fa lose-pta-^^W-rt^r^In Ltaly last year,

‘^ob^Bdtinrtof^^^^00 were ^OTeign. As for

impetitiveness. In particular,

e added, tbe group wanted to

mote production and sales of
ercial and industrial

as and to consolidate its

ce on developing markets,
only through trade

Percrat"™ expanses but through n»

of - recognIang^ffl5 whlch were directed for exP°rLiSSiS Of Italy’s leading car mann-
Alfa. Romeo; a sub-

employraeht and -its TfiTf •„ hoTrt.ST talS'hf State hold-
;fa ^e^aure=ofW gronp JR^ continued fa

•
r.

- .report disappointing results last

dirert siting of plants in these

markets.
Provisional figures for Fiat's

commercial vehicle subsidiary,

Iveco, show an increase of 10

report disappointing results last per cent in sales last year —
chaixxttaiL Of Fta4~ year- • Although productioir from 65,416 in 1975 to 105.000

largest; private , enters .xtrcreasetl from 189,700 units fa.— while. sales of tractors built

[th'ial-tnrntawtpf .more' X975 to 201,200 last year, this; by Fiat Trattori Spa increased
L10,000bn. (about f7hm) waS abotrt 50,000 below the com- by 18R per cent, from 70.833
:-“- ahd en^loyfag xdinejjany’s target of 250.000. ' units in 1975 to 80.600 last

i ifa/cai\anfl.mau year.

s«?oe ; alone - Sig: H.ailUlC3.PPCU An indication of Fiat's inten-

Moro. ,: Managing' - kife Bnmeo has been oarticuV ^on of obtaining a larger share

«F : Alfe Romeo. the h^ ite aS -
of world engineering market

_ ^SSSS^JL N,S?von he gauged from the da]
“factoring company, rraort^ C^between the Italian group and

?-S- con
.
cer“ Allis-Chalmer^

' - «faPPedrfa^tte%arly mos. Daily pro-- «» ***** January. Fiat

T^the prfyate. -car SjXn at^Alfa Sud pfam at
tune when the most pomSli^o dArco-buUt fjf*

«
0,31 °f JMSt 0Ter &W *L^^he^g^!

i
’ '

.
- averaged only,around 400.

:Armed to combine the construe-
U*lUn.mi: MdiKtr^hxt p'em .ta been Plagued U(m e,uipmrat jcurtties of the
* only faced the widej labour tro.ibIes. end la lg|X comoanite. But under the

of rising labour ^and -alone.-.- 1,420 unofficial strikes. ^ JlZTl— = j.new agreement Fiat increased
coats’: and the iffifflealt seriously disrupted plant ^ lD 77 oer cent

""
' . ^ ' A further indication of the

enterprise .as a--whol^-: ; , Allhonah^ Fitfs item's decision fo step up its
also had

_

to contaid yeax was
^ uetivities fa this field was the

fa increasing penetra* .with Fiat, Autdbianchi axtiL
last month of a

of foreign care on the . Lancia unit sales inerraang foag-term contract signed by
fstic market Figures for/from 1,269,400 in 1975 t°, Fiat-AIlis with Universal Trac-
first nine months of last 1,308,300 last year, the co^ tof. -and Centrale Indnstriale
show that several foreign pany, while maintaining ifa Trattori e Macchine of Romania,

dels made considerable commitments to its car mana^-Tbis agreement envisages co-
rnices compared to the same factoring activities, is cleariy. ^pg^pj, on ^ construction
iod the previous year. The pitching on the promising Indus-? ^ro new types of earth-mov-
lanh R5 TL, with 3L378.unit trial vehicles sector as a major./fag vehicles.
*8, increased the sales by area of future growth. v' Fiat is also currently nego-
5 per cent, while' the Opel: In the course of a leCture^^g the sale of 10,000 in
dett 1000, with 19J339, delivered at .the Rome Fotaty^astrial diesel engines to the

U.S. Ford Motor Company of
^Dearborn. The engines, pro-
duced by the Fiat subsidiary
Application Industrial! Fiat-

Oaf (AIFO), will he
qnenily sold by Ford on the
U^L and Canadian markets, and
according, to the Italian com-
pany this could be the first of
a fang-term series of similar
agreements between tbe two
groups.
V -As regards its car manufac-
turing sector. Fiat is dearly
now looking to the .

new markets
at the developing world -for its

future expansion. At present it

is competing for a contract to

build a plant at Oran in Algeria
with .. a proposed capacity of
100.000 cars annually. And
wtrtle maintaining a reasonable
level of investment for.a steady
expansion hi, the .West Euro-

A new name in water treatment
management with
a long experience in design
and construction of
water treatment facilities

suitable to meet
the most stringent standards
to serve both
INDUSTRIES and
MUNICIPALITIES

Particularly specialised in

:

• industrial wastewater
• town wastewater
• industrial process
water

e drinking water
• reverse osmosis

Head Oftic*

60019 SertgaJIfa (AneoiwJ-VSa E. Maflei-nALY
Phone{071) 680152
fete* ECOIMP 56176

Representative

20123 MILANO -Via M.Goraaga,7- ITALY
Phcne(D2) 05001
Telex tNTERGEC 35203

V US$ 105 MILLION CONTRACT AWARDED BY
ALGERIA TO THE COOPEKATIVA JffURATORI E

cpiEirasii-^^

BS4PAC, the Algerian State Company, has awarded COOPERA-
- TVA MURATORI £ CEMENTJSH—CJVT.C, Ravenna, the contract
or tbe construction, on a fam-key bids, of three Root MiHs “•

- rtth adjoining storage silos, to be erected fa tbe Cabllia Region.
lie initial valne of the project amounts, to uS$ 105 million.

. The contract was signed on March 9, 1077 in Algiers by
ng. Mustapha Mokxaqui, Managing Director of S^fPAC aun-
ty Geom. Edgardo -RavafoU, Managing Director of CALC.--
lie Flour Mills project will benefit from the most advanced
fictmoktgy fa both aril engineering and installation vvorfcs.
be latter being contracted to other Italian companies under
he spocsorsfap of CMC.

According to the agreement, most of tbe materials required

1cement, iron etcj will be exported from Italy and tbe contract

.

herefore represents (and because 76% of fae contract monies
.ire USg Dollar^) a prominent evPnt in Italian economic pobey -,

> beusing cm Increment from initiatives abroad. *Ihe completion.

. sf the works should take '32 months ^ad wiH Involve a number
jf' other co-operative Societies, members, as. is- CJS-C, 01 tne„

S'atiiHffld League of Co-operatives; - • • • : •

Thi tangible success represents a’ h^ttighr
remarkable Initiatives alreadyunder way, as well as the possibuity ,

of {father, more wide^angfng agreements with the Government -

of the Democratic mid Popular^Republic of Algeria, yomm the

framework of the kmg-standfag relatiorw wi& the NatioMl

Co-operative Societies League (Legs National* dene Cooperative1 .

peaiL car market Fiat is also

seekings fa. penetrate the new
markets of the Middle East. Its.

3BS3m deal last year with the

Libyans has effectively given it

A&eukm start fa this direction.

Paul Setts
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Tfor technology

Established since 1945, TECHINT is a leading international engineer-

ing and general contracting organisation, with a network of com-

panies in Europe, the Americas and the Middle East

Specialised working force was, at the end of 1976, in excess of 10,000

men. between graduate engineers, qualified specialists and skilled

draughtsmen.

From feasibility studies to fruition, TECHINT specialises in:

— Iron and steel plants

— Refineries and process plants

— Crude oil and gas transport, handling and storage facilities

— Manufacturing plants

— Systems engineering

Milan:

12, Via Cino Del Duca

Milan 20122

Tel: (010 39) -2-77561

Telex: 31241

London:

56, Kingsway

London WC2B 6DX
Tel: 01 -404 - 5851

Telex 24108

Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas, Mexico City, New York, Teheran,

Rome, Lisbon, Diisseldorf, London, Sidney

CONSULT 1TALIANA GROUP
VIA CORNELtO CELSO 6 ROME (ITALY) - Til. 858625

CABLE: CONSULTITAUANA ROME - TELEX: 81317 CONSULT

The Consult Italiana Group operate at international level in a wide range of sectors

thro.ugh the diversified activities of the component firms:

CONSULT ITALIANA S.p.A. - Consulting firm working on regional and

town planning: social, economic and environmental studies; industrial and agriculture

schemes. Feasibility studies, preliminary and final -design, works supervision are. carried

out in the following fields: airports, highways, railways, ports and coastal works.

CONSULT ITALIANA ENGINEERING S.p.A. A company operating mainly as

General Constractor on turn-key jobs concerning the supply, installation and construction

of plants for the steel and manufacturing industry.

DAPCO - DATA PROCESSING CONSULT S-pJV. -This
^
company is highly speciali-

zed in systems analysis, programming and software, working in the following fields

of E.D.P.: study, planning, design and realization of information systems; utilization

of programs for the design of roads and the calculation of concrete structures; plan-

ning through the use of CPM, MPM and PERT techniques.

CONSULT ITALIANA MEDICAL PROJECT S-pJV. The aim of this company is

promoting, -studying, designing, constructing and managing of medical and hospital facilities.

ALTECH GROUP

GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR:
REFINERY, PETROCHEMICAL, CHEMICAL,
PHARMACEUTICAL, NUTRITIONALAND

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

20123 Milano (Italy) -viaGonzaga7-Tel. 85901 -Telex35203 intepgec

THE OUTPUT- of Italy's mech-
anical engineering industry
accounts for roughly one third

of the country’s entire manu-
facturing production. The rapid
development of the sector has
been matched, only by tbat of

France in Europe and Japan
elsewhere in the world.
ANTMA

. the mechanical en-

gineering trade association,

takes in more than 1,000 member
companies in 52 different areas
of the industry—jest one indica-

tion of the scope the industry
covers to-day. Both public and
private sector companies are
involved and between them the
ANIMA members represent SO
per cent of mechanical engin-
eering output. On. average they
export about half their produc-
tion.

During the past decade the
industry has generated about
500.000 new jobs, taking the
total employed to around 1.4m.
or roughly one third of the
people in Italian industry in
general. (The 14m. includes,
of course, those in the automo-
tive sector which comes into
the ANTMA orbit) •

It often happens that one
particular mechanical engineer-
ing sector will reflect and
illustrate the general pattern of
activity. This can be said for
the drop forgers whose products
go to nearly every part of
mechanical engineering, and so
their experience tends to mirror
the overall picture...

Indication
So the monthly trend inquiry

among the IS drbp forgers
which are members, of AKIMA
should be enlightening and
give a good indication of how
the rest of the members are
faring. The February trend in-

quiry showed five of the com-
panies stating that the level of
orders was “normal/*- four said

it was “good" and four said it

was “going down." Nine com-
panies were producing nor-
mally.” two below normal and
two above. As for plant usage,
one company said/tiits was 00
per cent., three -SO per cent*
one 78 per cenjr.. one 75 per
cent., three 70/ per cent. ' and
four at 60 percent Eight said

stocks were “formal,” four had
above-normal stocks and one
was below riormal.

None of-
fthe companies were

suffering ' industrial disputes.

None expects to take on any
extra people. Ten reported their

workforce was “ stable” and

Final assembly of pipeline centrifugal compressors at the Nuovo Pignone Florence factor.

two were actively reducing the

numbers of employees.

This picture is exactly what

you might expect to find as

manufacturing industry climbs

very slowly out of a deep

slump.
Of course there are major

exceptions to the general pic-

ture. Italy’s building and con-

struction industry is as sorely

pressed as its counterpart in the

UJL, and those mechanical

engineering concerns which
rely on it have been hit harder

than most Makers of central

heating radiators and of enamel
baths, for example, have been
among the companies to go out

of business during the
recession. Manufacturers of con-

struction equipment have also

suffered, sometimes working at

only 50 per cent of capacity.

• Manufacturers * of refrigera-

tors, cookers and . coffee

machines have been among the

companies to shut down, reflect-

ing the impact on consumer
goods.

The other side of the story

is that Italy’s producers of

packaging machinery and refri-

geration plant, particularly

those which can offer complete
“packages” have been doing
well, especially with exports to

the OPEC countries.
. .

- j parries in Italy at the moment uncertainty. The

It has been exports”to Eastern is, naturally, the 20 per cent summed up by

Europe which have helped rate of inflation which makes when, it comment

Italy's textile machinery makers pricing, exports and raising cash pects. ftf. a

survive the. slump. This is one' difficult Credit is still in short- Italy wm^pe c*

of the more important sectors
.
supply, particularly credit for

In Italian mechanical engineer- export. contracts.

ing and employs abom 284)0 There is a feeling that {gmSaafS'
people. Through companies like changes will be made under the

mlutiftnc
EGAM, the State-owriefr group new Minister for Foreign Trade,

employing some 5*000, / and Dr. Rinaldo Ossola, and the whf-. ~ hone,
MaraplL one of the malft private draft bill he has presented ^ order to ^
sector concerns. Italy % one of which aims to change the ex-

the principal world supplies of port credit system; by simplify-
irtrr] t0 a

spinning machinery. „ • / ing it considerably contains, a ^ these latter

Italy also provides tduch of. provision to allow the pre-finano- not fulfilled the
the specialised finishing equip- ing of longer-term export icon-

tionTnflatiott^eft

ment used. to dye, bleach, 'dry, tracts. Thai would certainly ^^11 continue ft

print or coat fabrics after weav* benefit the mechanical engineer- attempts to re-flff

ing or knitting arid hasrbeen'Ing. sector and is something librium via id-

responsible for some of^'the ANIMA has been pressing for. ploymenL” .

maid developments in frrri#ing ; ANIMA sees the present time

technology.
'

. as "a waiting/jteriod” One of -,
.

The textile machinery makersjL. V'-'m Vi T. "

Z

.

'
1

~

1 | ! |T",

describe
:

their markets as IT..

f
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, •

“ neurotic,” meaning they are

likely to be affected as much' by
:

changes in fashion for materials

and clothes as by the. general

economic climate. The usual

four-year cycle of demand has

been stretched a little tills time,

but the manufacturers now feel

that they are off -the bottom
of the trough.

The main problem for

mechanical engineering com-

are a success
DESPITE THE acute recession

in the domestic market, Italian

engineering concerns have
lately stepped up their assault

on the new markets of the
Middle East oil producing
countries. At the same time as
continuing their drive in the
Third World and Comecon
countries. Backed by recent

diplomatic initiatives at minis-

terial level aimed at reducing
Italy’s heavy oil deficit—which
last year was estimated at

about $US10bn.—Italian engin- future projects in Iran.

eering companies have sue-
' Already Italy's other leading

ceeded in substantially increas- State holding company, Istituto

ing their share of overseas per la Ricostruzione Industrial
business, especially in OPEC (IRI), is involved in what is

member states. According to perhaps one of the biggest
the latest figures, Italian enter- Middle East ' infrastructure
prises last year secured con- projects to date—the $1.5bn.
tracts foe an overall value of new harbour of Bandar Abbas
L2,100bn. (about £1.4bn.), an m southern Iran. The new
increase of L900bn. (about narbour, which will eventually
£600ra.) on the year before. Of accommodate 40 large ships,

this total, more than half was will include 60km. of new roads
accounted for by oil-producing 2a& 30km.-

of railway. Accord-
ing to Professor Loris Corbi,

To a great extent this success ^ ’

be attributed to the ability 2
Italian companies to enter

barter deals invnlv-
WlU employ a total Workforce
of 3,000, of which 1,000 will be
Italians. Another IRI sub-an^ Soods for raw sidiaryt itailmpianti, £"SL 01

’ c“rrently competing for a $2bn.-coimtnes Pa^ plus ^eel and industrial

2? th^ nanr-itv ^ complex, which is also to beto the paucity of ^ted at Bandar Abbas.
export credit facilities.

has forced Italian com- pAflPtratlrtr*
to rely heavily on their * CUCIIallUU

to compete on the To increase their penetration
markets. And, in in developing countries, Italian

. measure, it can be engineering concerns have
by the fact that increasingly resorted to the

companies, themselves device of forming a consortium
of a recently industrialised to sell complete packages of

country are often able to relate technology, equipment and
closely to the problems of know-how. Recently they

in the develop- have attempted to enter
countries. into triangular-type operations

barter deals, like the whereby an Italian group seeks
contract signed last a foreign partner to share the
between the Italian risks oE undertaking a project
private-State Agusta- * third country,

group and the Iranian The most celebrated opera-
involving the sale lion of this kind has been the
“Chinook” hell- £252m. deal signed between

for Iranian Libya and Fiat at the end of
latest device last year.. By acquiring a major
engineering injection of fresh capital from

Italian State the Libyans there have been
group, Ente strong indications that Fiat,

Idrocarburi (ENX), is which last year renewed its
negotiating an ambitious technical ..co-operation agree-
joint venture with Iran mem with the UiLSJL for five
could give ENI engineer- years, could now decide to

subsidiaries like Nuovo recycle part of the Libyan
and Snam Progetti a petrodollars into its Togliatti-

advantage in securing grad motor manufacturing plant

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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YOU HAVE TECHNICAL
PURCHASING PROBLEt

ABOUT y

• ROTARY HYDRAULIC MC
• GATES AND "LARGE VAL-

FOR DAMS
• SPECIAL OIL-HYDRAULIC

SYSTEMS
• ASBESTOS -CEMENT PLAN.

• POWER ASSISTED STEERE.

PLEASE WRITE TO:

RIVA CALZONI S.p.A.

STABILIMENTO CALZOl
VIA E. PONENTE, 72
40133 BOLOGNA
ITALY

REGGIRnE
can su

• the protect, the engineering and
tbe feasibility studies^

w the construction
•Jhe erection and/or the supervision
forth* erection

• the testing and start up
• Bia technical

.
supervision of the

running during the guarantee pe-
riod

basing on own or on olhars know

'complete' plants, equipment and
. general materials, as follows:
•sea -water desalination mutUflash
system

• beet and cane sugar factories and
refineries -

•liquid.sugar extraction from mo-
- lasses or tqrft juices

tTraftstefaer. Genoa Ittafy}

2 DasaHmtktn plant. Gala fltafy}^^/aqrfGreeeej

•silosrfor cereals or Qf
terlals *

• pneumalio loading ar
of loose stuffs fee re;

nutated materials)
• cranes: dockside, do
container handling Tat

hour and Inland lertriir

• transformation of mu
tes into --compost* <

culture
• machineries for -the 9>
the rubber industty-e

. mica! Industry. in.gwte
• railroad stocks

Regglapo ... . „
Offidne Heccanidie 1&

-4StOD Reggio Emilia fit

via y«c<* AgosU zr
.

-tel. -(0522) 41341 .v •

leiex 5X85 Regglane
: cables « fieggiand -
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s just about the . most
>Iy rising curve projecting

.

:

growth of its nuclear
uty of any tnriustr»»i«efl •

n. The irony is that .the i

» of new nuclear megawatts
illy added to its electricity

'

ly remains ' depressLngly

teen month* ago ..an inter- :

iterial committee approved
ional nuclear energy plan -

up by ENEL (repre-r.

.75 per ’cent of the elec-
supply, xyatein}.*nd the
ai Committee for Nuclear .

<CNEN>7.at the invita- *•

Mr. Donat Ca.ttinr Minis- ".

(6rtv.'lnffU5tryi.> The.'-, plan
'

lor construction, of a -score

nominally
]
of' 3,000

.„ ,
by~1985.

;Eight were-
fordered last: year alone.
£t.;<3be- first .- two : jjew ye-.

:̂ k« given, the' all-clear
•» .January this year. These
^•Boiling water 'reactors

fc) of U.jS. General Elec-
ft design, to: be bufif

'Updto- di Castro in Upper
for - completion in

. win . draw on
ypus of; experience with
'rni^wdie.me at" Gaorso

miles from Milan,
a jp^nj. Venture ..between

end mectrle .and AMN
Teraid- e Nucleari

r
'coBgtrnctipg Italy’s

B^R j Poel has been
*fl4 'j -the station . is

dB-Joad ihis sijmiirier.

project is over two years
j schedule.,. .. Bat in •'. *

wtion it has to be said
: has taken the full brunt

.

’

^
:

•lerely of an idiosyncratic ‘ing- -the ’national nuclear plan, a less impressive figure of- -SC entfe plants now being commis-
..- situation but <rf a pttblic One is the slow proems .of per cent, depressed by a sioned in Spain. In Milan it has
tension which has- spread authorisation of each hew pro- lengthy mid-summer shutdown built up the capacity to deliver
•’ rince 1970. These fears ject According to. Ing; Moretti for repairs. five or six pressure vessels and
-given additional' impetus this should be just- over two Nevertheless, the Government eight to ten steam generators a
e industrial accident at years, but in practice^Will prob- has tended to favour the Italian: year.

.» tost summer, 7which ably turn out to belouger. BWR vendor, namely the Fin- Finmeccanica has recently
- a deadly - and indes- meccanica group, part of the been promoting the idea of a
»le chemical over a^ jVlOIlBV

* '
'w State-owned IRT. The twin re- joint nuclear vendor to pursue

actors at Montalto . di Castro, turnkey contracts overseas—in
no .Js located .In a .

The other problemis finding totalling 1,964 MW, will be built the Middle East especially. The
IcaMy at^le part of IUIy, >tbe cash. The theory is that by AMN Impianti Termici e company would be controlled

ieh mediaeval cathedrals fte Jnoney requiredr-$li)bn. at Nucleari, a subsidiary of Fin- by HU, with Fiat and ENI (as

-d working order abound. 1975 prices-r-Wfil be meccanica based in Genoa. As nuclear fuel supplier"! participat-

i* Italian nuclear safety ^sed by ENEL from: three with the Caorso project, U.S. ing. This would exclude, how-
tties took no chances and sources: By Increasing public General Electric is a partner in ever, a second PWK vendor,
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» or «_ car sucked up by re^nors installed in the -1964s."company with ! Westinghouse i

ido and launched^against One. Latina (200MW) was a Wectric. called SOPREN. Fiat’s
terete rtieU. Such magnox reactor designed in oira nuclear interests have just
s m these have added a Britain,*-which In 1975—the lascbden restructed. so that its
Premium to the price .of fui] year, for which performance uuwear energy division has be-
nuclear stations.

1

; figures have been published— come part of Fiat Termomee- 1

i so, the authoritfes have averaged a load factor of 7L1:
canik e Turbogas, now renamed i

abt that nuclear energy per . cent • But the Italian Fiatb'ennomeccanica Nucleare
i

— ecome Use mainstay of a nuclear authorities have chosen e Tt^bogas—part of the Fiat

poor in indigenous to . divide their power prp-^ Energy Sector. Breda, another

resources. Ing. Massimo gramme between boiling and subsidiary of Finmeccancia, was
i, ENEL's director- pressurised water reactors, the first company outside the!

.. recently estimated ^hat During 1975 the 260MW XI5. to.: be certified by U5.
1,000 MW tranche ’ of Westinghouse PWR at Trino nuclear vendors for fabrication

electricity represented Verceliese turned, in a load of pressure vessels, steam gener-

t saving on tire nation's factor of 102 per cent., operat- ators, ett, to nuclear standards.

• of payments af $80m. a ing at full power for-363 days. Its advanced manufacturing

The utility has two over- Its
1 -BWB counterpart at technology has been licensed to

i

problems' in implement- G&rigliano (160M.W) produced the new heavy nuclear compon-j

Italian market is Canada’s
Candu. CNEN has designed its

own pressure-tube type of
reactor, Cirene, a heavy water
moderated, fog-cooled system,
fuelled by natural uranium.

Construction of the 40MW
experimental version began
tentatively at Latina in 1975
after four years of discussion.
Late last year CNEN gave Italy’s
advanced nuclear systems group
Nucleare ItaJiana

.
Reattori

Avanzatr (NIRa) a 6104m. con-
tract ’ to build the “nucleAr
island.* Cirene, scheduled to
operate in 1982, 'is claimed to b
an advance on the Candu con-
cept - But, meanwhile. Atomic
Energy of Canada has recently
signed a licensing and commer-
cial .

agreement with Pro-
gettazioni Meccanicbe Nucleari
(PMNV another subsidiary of
Finmeccanica, which it hopes
will enable Candu’s claims to be
advanced once again to ENEL
in competition with the light

water" reactors. An earlier

Canadian foray into this market
was unimpressive in the price
tendered.

Experimental
NIRA is nearing completion

of PEC, an experimental sodium-
cooled; fast reactor project, de-

signed as a test bed for fast

breeder fuel for CNEN. It is also

participating in the design and
construction of Superphtnix, the

1,200 MW demonstration fast

breeder to be built in France as

a joint French German-Italian
electricity industry venture.
The picture portrayed of

Italy's nuclear industry is of a

complex interweaving of com-
mercial interests in which,
throsgb different subsidiaries,

one or two major companies
are simultaneously promoting
rival reactor systems. Italy,

largely through the enthusiasm
of ENEL’s widely respected
chairman, Professor Arnaldo
Angeflmi, has long been an am-
bitions nuclear nation, well-re-

garded in many developing
countries. It has also performed
well as an exporter of major
nuclear components. For the
main- reactor vendors it repre-
sents to-day a potential market
as attractive as Spain or Iran.

What Italy lacks is not tech-

nology but the political determ-
ination to free the country from
crippling dependence on over-

seas energy supplies.

David Fisblock
Science Editor
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS.PACE

Soviet Union. The bridges.-— have paved the way. ing of the new headquarters of

». for their part, have for .smeller Italian groups, the Italian-Soviet Chamber of

i themselves into the which, .especially in the con- Commerce in a, visit which has
• iaJised world by taking struction field, are now involved .been widely regarded here as an

ial 9 per cent stake in in a vast number of- less spec- attempt to consolidate the pre-

Jan group. •• tacular yet profitable projects, seace bf Italian companies in

building a substantial; ' Some of these : smaller com- Easr Europeen markets at a Lime

presence in countries panies are now working practi- wjfcn the Italian Government is

e Soviet Union, Poland, cally exclusively in the overseas finding it difficult to meet Soviet

lvia and in markets as a result of the requirements for new Italian
a, leading groups -like paralysis of the domestic con- export-credit lines.

and the ‘ Milan- "struction and civil engineering
chemicals conglomerate, industry, which has been acutely .,

ison, are clearly looking hit by the Italian credit squeeze,
i the long-term potential the high cost of labour and -.Already there are signs that

s markets. Last year, at money and the low level of this.concerted drive to promote
Horizonte in "Brazil. Fiat pqhlic works orders. -Italian Industry overseas is pay-

,crated a large-scale car --."Until Recently, the Italian iiig 'dividends. In the last two
cturing plant with .a Government gave practically no mon&s, several Italian corn-

ed annual capacity of backing whatsoever to the efforts panies have reported major con-

cars, as well as an addi- Italian industry has undertaken tract awards. The ENI engineer-

^
^ <150,000 eagtnei. The to secure a large slice of over- ihg'subsidiary Tecneco has been

^ j re earmarked for the seas business. For years, the contracted to supply digesters

in- market, while the Government adopted a “ laissez for the water depuration plant
^i rire principally directed faire ” policy, leaving industry of- fiha-Tin in Hong Kong,
^gori Already Fiat is -to resort to its own devices. In Societa Italians Resine (SIR) is

yng back into Italy the past few months, however, to build .a major desalination

,. being built on Fiat faced with a 'growing economic plant in Doha and five refrigera-

s at the Polish Polski-; crisis- and -a rising oil import lion units rn Lybia for storing

ant. -bill,, the'.’ • Government has fish/ _ Italsider has been con-

edison, on the - other launched a series of initiatives tracted by the Saudi Arabian

r . which has. maintained in the form of official ministerial State hydrocarbon concern, Pet-

Z> V commercial links with visits to. .Italy’s’ main trading reman,, to supply wide diameter
^.4tem blot countries since partnerp. These initiatives, to a -piping for the proposed 1,300

of the Jast war, is now large measure; have sought to km; 'pipeline which will dissect

f- to co-operate - in the promote Italian technology and Saudi .Arabia in two. And Snam
4 \ chemicals complex engineering in these countries Prpgetti and Saipem have
1 ‘ In Siberia. Other as a ;means of reducing the jointly- been contracted by the

r
:- companies, like the' plp;e- country’s oil deficit. -

" -6mhn Government to build a
jp" •/ «* vlhff concern, Saipem, .So Car. the Italian Foreign ;325km: natural gas pipeline.

i'T-afiSteiy/V £ J Attempted-To .widen their Trade Minister, Signor Rinaldo Thejltalian Government is at
* ‘penetration through the-pssola, has travelled to Saudi present discussing ways of in-

• ; - ^ gg Jse of minority shares Arabia and Libya, while 1116 creasing and speeding up the

i and Libya. .Iraq in January. The ministers itatian •- engineering abroad.
have also been acompanied by W4th a Tong and impressive tia-

leading ./Italian entiepreneurs (Utron. Italian engineering finds
-and managers of State-sector itself with the -big- advantage

ftionally it has been the industries, who have thus taken
. of; haviag a I Mediter-

dkn groups involved, in. advantage of diplomatic support
rax]ean base ideally placed on

civil: engfaeering_and..in- to promote their lndustnal^ doorstep of the rich mar-
cture projects In the fast . activities.. -These missions,

fceta of.the Middle East It is this
5ng; markets (rf the Middle furthermore, have not- advantage that the Government
Africa und" Latin America limited to oil

[
producing

ii now trying to consolidate by
have built up the strong tries. And the Italian Labour

fornra}atln^ ^ ^^ a
tween- Ita^ and the.deve- Minister. Signora Tina AnselmL

«H,niiaated export promotion
world. Tbeir activities—. travelled to-Moscow last month

pojjW. • . •

.

ng major fiydraulic with Fiat .- Chairman, Signor *.

aqueducts, dams and Giovanni Agnelli, fpir -the open-
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'l- PLANNING FOR GROWTH
Plant design In a changing economy needs not only advanced know-how, creative foresight

It calls for an overall approach tailored to the special needs of young fast growing industries.

That’s our approach; The all-in approach.

Wti are providing; It: from process design to product in hand through engineering, procurement,

construction, training, consulting, financing, products marketing.

We have been doing this for years for our -clients with the same care we put Into designing

single units or huge- petrochemical complexes for our parent company, Montedison, one of the

world’s big names*.:in chemicals.
Organic and inorganic chemicals, fertilizers, intermediates, polymers, fibres, fine chemicals,

pharmaceuticals .L/you name it Chances are we’ve designed a plant to make it

Behind us, Montedison’s years of experience in running plants and marketing what they pro-

duce.

TEChimOflT: THE ALL-IN APPROACH TO PLANT DESIGN.
VJo Montegrappa 3> 2Q124 MILANO {Italy} - Phone: (02) 6333 - Cable: -TECNIMONT- - Telec 31679 MONTEOIS per TECNIMONT
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EXCHANGES

Index jumps 10 on optimistic view I
Sterling firm

GOLD MARKM
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

SHARP UPWARD movements SJ9!- and Union Carbide $1| to

developed in late trading on Wall S60 ™stv,„rljw4 ,

NEW YORK, March 14.

. Gold Baltics1

Sterling continued to maintain. premium over the SOW oonj^m (afire ounce.
^
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Street
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Paper issues responded to a it bit oil at a Stepout Well on Machine Makers were mostly Insurances were barely steady.
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VIENNA—firm on selective England was seen from time to
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economic news has been Iniernailmw 1 P®P« S, to one of the French Municipal maintained. The Bundesbank sold ing and- Mining Industries. fatter was
y
no doubt helped- tot-' *4 JL
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938.36 and the NYSE All Common The l/-*1- International Trade
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,
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M0NTBEAL
Ivifiutrial... 968.36:347.72 B4B. 7S 3«.90 3S2JM S55.12 IUR7: SSB.71

I
1

r.'lfl- <2/ 1

1

HmneBoOs' 90.90. 90.81 90.92 99.87' 99.75 90.8! ^3.57 '

05.98
• 1 S'l/ii* <l5;7i

TrauBpi'rt .. 225.36 221.49 223.56 222.85 225.81 225.5E 157.52 175.59
' i.vl./L ‘Zb .

Culilii* 106.56; 106.69 108.66 107.04 ID7.4B 107.75 111.47 84.5
1 to 1/71" SS/ai

Iraitias lof
000s : 19.290, 18,250 18.920 1S.E80 12,520 17.4 1G - —

* Basis of Index cUancad from July U

mi.TV 4L22
. 11/1(75 C i6,7l52i Irniin trial

tioml>ine>1

il82.JS 181.18 1BI-02| IB0.4,

1190.55 179.81 179.59 179.91

175.59 • 172.96 1 U.25 T0E0NT0 Corapoaile 1021.8 1017.8 1819.4 1.015.1

C I> , iV/S‘,'63) i <e/7.'33j —
94.5 153.32 10.59 J0EANNE8BUBG
S*ra) .'2J|4,69 i,'2S;4i42i Gol<1 IBU 102.6 18B.3 196.7

I Industrials 176.2 178.7 177.6 179.5

{
197£h77

High Lou

ZTIM (19/5) L8L34 (oy/ll<

00.73 (20/S) 132.1b 10 .'fill

U06JS (13/0/75) •ffiO.1 (oU-llJin.

226.7 (12 ’3) IliJ t:

Ha£ i3Ci.ll'21xd (2I/oi

Guarantee 'each gained 2 cents.
Among Mines, Robe River at

SAI.JO and Nathleen at S3 cents
each fell 5 cents. QLD Mines pat
on ZO cents to SAZ.43 and Bridge
3 cents to 33 cents.

L^L S in Moocreel. VS. *=105,18^0 CaiMtfiu cent*.

Canadian S in Sew York. C9=3b.0fuS U.S. cents. Uj3. 8 in Milan 887.B&8&.
S4eribl£ in jlilxii ^1508.08-22.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

OTHER HA

AroendfW 554.144&4.54

:

Aiuualia . IJ67W-L67W

,

Brazil 22£&22.46 I

Finland ... &50-&54 1

Greece 93:705-84,666

1

Haff-KtHiE 7.^29-7.9475 I

Iraac ...3 T«-nS I

Kuwait.... 11-4804.580 f

liuxembr. M.20.65.35 (

MaJaira»„ 4.279D-4-»ltt;

XZealand 1.7957-1^081

,

SaudiArha -6.BI-6.ll
'

Slt«tapare14.22flO-4.SS«

!

S. ,\frica„ l.4855-140K(i

U.3.— '

;

Cauda
CS1— I

tr.S. eentoj 95.11-re.u
'

4

NOTES: Overseas prices siwwii Wow J
Jawnins UjS; Uollu v Dollar Guilder mam icanc rWOIHnu KfUK

are after »iihholdin£ rax. reoorl term...;lllfl-12 d-j-Ai* - 7i*.8l4 41*A1b BJa 2J« One mnnt
A DM50 Aonom. unless otherwise stated. 1 Jar* dw.u.t'1212-13 4Sj^ii|( 7*4^14 6-6i* 4ia-4a» 8I4-2I9

V Pras.500 denom. unless ottaemse stated. Mccih ..JtS-lSla 4«j S. .7}i7Ji 6 6k 2la A
. Kew York 1 15-1 rm-*L

A Kr.ioo deaom. unless otherwise stated riitee moiubs.jtlJs-Um 5-5 1* :74-7f} 57B-6ig Aia-^S* S-3la M ^ o i9s.j'(»r
fr Frs.500 denom. unless otherwise Hated. Sis monihtt..-‘lZia-l23« SigSSSa : 7a*.7Tz S t^-6 42b-4S» Sig di*. , *i»Ta» . It
I Yen SO denom. unless otherwise s!a:ed One rrer.^j, .,H5-l5la — b-61* . -Tft&lq 61b-6»B ^7g-S HmwcK 55-80 l. to
a rtnrtna. H Schinm*5. r CeaK^^dmrt- B*iro-Freiich deposit rnw fwosfay lO-lM per cenl.I seven-day 10-161 par cent: Inwpjn-U^f*

dead afier pending rictus and/or saris nme-aicnib 106-llK .par ceaU three-month 11-lli per cent.; stx-month 116-114 D«r •fntnkriirt p. r

Lsoe. e Per share, f Francs, a Cross ceul: one year U8-121 per cent. 57*2^ “' In S’oST’1
*"

*?!.*• iih
S,f“^iVtdT,

s^t?
rS Longer-term EnroddUar deposits: two seam W-7» per cent; three seam 747* per SuE*'

"
and or rlghls Issue. _ k After Inau -urc vt-n w rear- 'flea iub rw rent. ...... j-w ne ow.

Iii'J. die. jieid %

STANDARDS AND POORS

Mar. I Mar. Mar, Mar. Mar. Mar. '

£ 14 ! 11 . 10
.

9 ; 8 7
,

High

•Industrials 1

J12.S6
'
HJ.Sfi U2M 111.30 112-21 172.5$ I20.SS

J
' (21r9i

iLompoaite 101.42 100.65 106.67. 100.10 lMAL 101.25 107.95
: i&1i9i

Teh. Jo 1 l'ear ago (approi.*

Mar. Pre ;ia;6-7/, 197^7
14 ' vious

j
High

[

L*jw

AostrsJis ta 450.48 453.10 022.65 (4MJS9 Spain
i 416/81 (26/11)

Pre- 1866-77 19ib-i

floua High Lun

97.06 tOLb', 1 1-44

..1/5/77 > •*>! 13*

ribort
1 / liar* nuriivu2is-15
Mcntb IIB-I8I4
ITiree miNUbs.jllBa-lS 14

BeUriam u>ii 3b.M 1 9646 tla.U H.b Sweden «/ 413.18 ' 408.88 4764b oo9.1

* I0|2i ia/19! tlOftt. D4i 7

Denmark mi. 105.43 105.67 117.70 96.46 SwitrTd'r* 2842 294.** 2*0.0

Sincecompilation

>01.64 I 144.64 ibJ
l2ili )' LL-LIS> <50«(32i RoneW
80.90 1 I2&JS 4.40

^
til. (:ll:l*TS> L*i:S4. Italy.ii

German y i’
-

*|
714.4

Eolland iyi| 84.7

l 110/8)

54.4
|

74.3

1 i3J>
715^9 831.7

41S^4*

4hi
5-51*

-54t«ia
- &-6U

• Ukhadlau
poUar

Du led
Guilder

W. German
mark

7*-8*
Teit-B*

- 7Ji 7>;
;7H-7ii
7*-7*
-7^g«*

6-6*
6^*
6 6*

57(i-61g
5 fig-6

61 r-0*

4*-4*
4*-4Bb
4rfe-4A
4*-4Bg
4%-4*
4?g-5

Rate for AroenUnt

FORWARD RATE
a>4 z is

8421a
a?8 d
S3l«

Slg-AI*.

3A-3A

Kew York L15-1.0S &
Montreal -0.75-u.65 &
Anut'dam 2ig lag e. pc
Brussels - 35-20 l. pm

iliKoe. e Per share, t Francs, a Grass
div. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and or rights Issue. k After Inaaltr.ntfVS fJW sws ™» «L: *•«>•« *• •* «* oacr—BiTiieSTs
Utulac dir. pNom. q Share split. sDx The lollowmfi nomlu] r»»s wfft tjooted for London dollar certificates of Pons 11 1-_ pm por
and view exrlnde special payment. I fndi- deposit: one-momb 41-4} oer.ceoL: three-month 4um-4uu per con.; stx-uwnth rftoakh'lmlUowpni-ldiN

caicd dir. u L’noflSciaJ Tadins- a Wnorttr *i-3i per cent.; one year 5uWnJ“« per oeOt. Pisan*; |16 6 enj-pnr

holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked .p^ ,« /.«irieh..,..i4-3 c pm .

Germany /'V 714.4 I 713^ 821.7 687.7 i«iiw« ana oaae oua t«U oo#e vaiue» call’d dit. u Unofficial addins, r Tlioirtty Si-Si per cent.; one year 5L**v41, i» per cent.
. High . Uiw 1)17/3) (29/10) UW except KVSE All Common- holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked - o»i/w are nominal «n«dn» ral«L^

Holland tyi! 84.7 S4.9 77.9 5u. SnuMtanto ano Ponrs-^-18 and Toronto ; Bid. } Traded, i Sellar. ; Assnmed.
Rates are nominal aosmaTaus.

(6/2V 1 15/10) SOO-IAQO, the lasMUuned based on I8i«.i sr Es nahis. sd Ex dtxvknd. xc Ex t Short-term rales are caE for stOUnx.
r

Honekomc* A 415.45
. 413.1 1 4fo.As 5&4.o3 (a) Syouey All Ord. (h)BeUlan SB scrip Issue, xa Ex aU. * Interim since ivro pan notice lor paiUters and-Sv&s francs.

4M ,17/3) (2/12) Sl/tf/W. idi Copenhagen SE 1/1/73 increased. — — — ;
: ll:l'i S) l'd.‘ 44. Italy **ri .68-27 — 91^7 64.95 (eJ Parts Boone I96L <fj Canunerabank • -

I IS5/SM ilO/ll. December. 1953. (a) Amsterdam In GERMANY l TOKYOt I All

• Rotes are nominal ciosimrrates.

f Short-term rates are call' thr sCttHox. UA dollars and Canadian dollars: Suc-mootA forward' 0
pm and 12-momh -HU

.68.27 — 91.57 64.95
>25/2-1 (10/Ui

l Mar. 9 Mar. 2 Fe*M Veer ago lapprox.)

lo-L-tir. yields 4.17
‘

4.15 4.16 5.34

rnd. Pt'E Ratio 10.45 • 10.83 10.80 13.94

L.«na Govt. Bond yield 7.76 7.76 7.77 5.80

Japan i .«< 574.55.577.42 5E4.14 52«L28 dujttrtaJ iW8l (hi Bang Seng Bank
*4/1/771 (5/tli *1/7784. ik> Milan 2/1/7X .

urn rok«»

SumuoniiN). — 252.77 ,296.16 256^5 New SE 4/1/89. CD) Snails .Times 1966.oiuqaponr^
1

Imi Madrid SB SVttm. (Qi Siockhnlw
1

Indusmals 1/1/5&. (n Swim Bank Corp 1

GERMANY TOKYOl AUSTRALIA

;
Prices for Di).|

i non. — S ;

‘Price* ’+ or (Div,-

Yen f7— J *
;

31/12/36. la) Unavailable, t Excluding V.b.b
bonds. * 400 industrials. -;tW inns. AtUanur 1 eesieh...

40 Utilities. ~«n Finance and 24 Transpon B.M.W
to Closed. BASF...—..—™—

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

39i2 i 391*
27*8 277B

NEW YORK

\bholi Ub?.. .. • 44 1< . 441*
A<J<bvsBoaraph .... 1 1 v*

j
111;

.lelna U/eA liosj 30M 30
1

g

An- Products 301* I 295*
Aircu ' 30Ss

I

30
AlconAlmninlum, 27U [

27
A»o« 581* 57ij
Allegheny Lu*J„. 24aB } 24 jg
AlleslienV P**vver! 2H* , 2L;
Allied L'liem uni..- 45 I 45]g
Allied dtoies

‘

4Z3s
;
41 >*

Alb*. Chalmers... 28 ! 271*
Amas

|
47J* . 481*

Amerada Hess....; 51>2 i 3l3is

Amer. .Vlrlinea...' 103*
j

IObj

Atner. Brands ....[ 451* I 451*
Amcr.Broaik-asl^ 42 ; 4Q5g
Amer. Cau...^....- 391* i 39
Atner. C.vans mid! 27'a 277*
Amer. Eiet,-. Ho».- 234s * 23J*
Amer. Rx|«tess...l 37 la .

303,
Ainer.Honie Prod 30*4

|
3QJ*

Amer. Medina l..
’ 12Sa 12ij

Anter. llotoni ... ‘ 4 4
^mer. Xal. Gas... 4H* 41)«
Amer. Slandani.., 267* 271*
American Stores., 34 34
Amer. Tel. ± Tel. 623s 62s*
A-.li.F. 1 2Z7s 23
A in pei

|
8*4 0

Anchor Hovkiaq.l 29Sg 29ij
-Vnlteuser Busch. 201* 20
.Vjfnico Steel 29'a 29
AAA 21*4 22**
Acamera Oil 1Q1* li
Aiarco 195s IB**
AMiloml Oil ' 341* 33d3

All. Richrield— ... 53*i 535s
AVC 107* 11

U

Avio 145* 145*
Avis 14ifl 14 *s

Axon Products ... 47lj 46 1*

Ball Gas Elect.... 25 L* 25 iz

Bank America. ... 265s SEj,
J/ankere li-. X.T.; 373? 37t*
Barber Oil ; 35 ** 35 U
K».xlw 'l*a eei.cl-.; 64 1* 33 *0

Hcatnce P«*«li... 2£ 24 T*
BentuiiDinxeniWii 31 51
Bell & Howell. ...* 19*s 19^
Bciidjs ‘ 44*4 42 j»

lieneu«rOou<-B
|

2 s? 27?
lietlilehern .Steel -I 33 .** 37 J*
Black 4 Decker.. 1 16t* 167*
Boeing 4 ^ ’* 1' S7*
Ruise Cascade

;
324% 52

Bolden
.j

33S* 331*
Dura lVai net ! iQ-’* 30**
Brahilf Int. 9 4

t 9^4
Bravan ‘A’

1 11*4 tl*4
Briktid Mjen 1 66 *» 651*

Brit. IVt. AU2...I 15*4 : 14.«
Bruckway <>huH.. 32*4

J
32

Brunswick 16
J

15*2
Bncynn Erie 249* 23 i*

Budd-. IS I 19
Butov* Wai ch -...j 7*4 ! 71$
Hurlln^toii Nthn 49 >* (

44v*
Burrvi^bi I 9B*s B7*<
Um pliell Soup...! 37B* 971*
Omudinn PacItkJ 167* 164s
Gt/ul Randfilpb^f B** 8U
Carnaliun

j
73 73

Cairieri General
j

131* 133*
Carter Ffawley ...1 ZO ZO
CatcrpUiarlVact* 945* 93*4
CBS i

5B 57 Be

Cdaneee Corpn..| 481* 477*
Central t 6.W 168* 168s

Certain Teed Z4r* < 24*
CeasniL Aircraft... 271* j 27*
Chaw Manhattan 307* 30*4
Chemical Bit. HI 41 41*
Cheesebrgh Pond 227g 22 /b

Obeesie System.. 39S* 38*4
Chicago Bridge.. 66 95
Chrooutlloy........ 16* 18*
Chrj-aler —. 197* 19*
Cinerama. 2 U
Cinn MILacroa.... 37 57U
Citicorp- 29* 29*
Cities Service..... 61* 607*
City investing... 13* 13*
Coca Cola 777* 76*
Colgate Palm 245$ 24*
Collins Ataman.. 12 12
CoItuabcB Gas &8ij 334j
Columbia Ret.... 101* 9*
Com.lnsCo.ofAm 15* 15*
Combustion Eng. 49* Wi
Combiutlon Eq~. 27* 271b
C’m’VtbJiddla'n 30* 307*
Com’w'thChl Rel 5* 5*
Comm.Sard l lie.. 35* 54*
Con, Wiwu H.Y. 22*8 32*
l jjnaul Foods 24is 23*3

(iiiuul Nat. Gas. 371?
|

367*
1 •insiiincr Power 21i( . 21*
l iiniinenbti Grp. 36

J
36*8

I'.inllnantal Oil.. 351* . 54
1 ^..{'nenbit Teie 157* ! I5i»

Ci.ni.v.1 Hate.. - 23 ; 02*
««er Indus,,.# 41ij 1 4112

Copper ifaitge 81*9 ' 21*

]
Coming f>l«s«...

,
,»'PC lut'inlien'I

60 U 60'-

481* 48
441- j

Ciane 31 29*
77,„ l ivn-Ver-Nst... . 271* 28*4

30/S 1 mrrnZelleH.aidi 40s» 40*
gaj (.‘umaiin-s.Enuiue 49ls 48 lg

|o® LurtivH'right .... 16*i 16

27 Uena — 26* I 26 .'o

5712 Dart Industries-! 33* \ 33*
24* Deere

}
287* , 28*

21* Del M>>ule ] 28* 1 28*
451* DeltMiui

J
41* 4*

41 >« Dentply Intel... ; 27* 27*
27i« Detroit Kdi^n .... 15lz IS*
48 1< Dlajnioiiddlmrari' 36* 35*

Uictnphone ‘ 12* 13
31* Digital Equip 44* 42*
10ig Disney iW.ln .... 39 3B^
45* Dover Conm 38 37 14
40* Dow Chemical.... 39* 38
391* Drawer... 3S* 3S34

27* Du punt 132 130*
23j4 Llmo ImiuHrie, 117b3 H*
36* fcagle Piehcr 40 lg 40*
30* Kabi Air Lines. .. 8 8
l« l2 Haibiiuftn k'udaks. 75'# 72 la

4 La toil 42* 42*
oij? LG.tr, 19*i 19 1«

id 61 Pu» &u. Gas' IS* 151 a

Man K,trB 1 2878 28*
os Emeiy AlrFr’gbj 347* 34*
5 Emharl 37* 37*
29* H.M.1 3i* 33*
on Engelhard. 34* 34'g
go Ksmtrli 52* 32
22 U Kttavl 45* 45ig
11 Lsioii 52* 314
... raL ehiHl Camera 34* 33*
i“! 2 Dej.<. Stotea 43lg 43
“f?3 Firestone Tire.... 81* 81*

Tst. Not. Button. 281g 28*
fJL

U FlexL Van 12* 12*
Fllntkotp 20 197b

:2‘ ! Florida Power.... 30* 297,
Fluor 34 fg 34*
F.M.C 26* 26

371- Foul Motor —... SBlg 57*
3«i, F»ieni>M[ .'lek.... 161: 16*
33 is

Foaljor** .....
(
48* 48*

247a Franklin Mint.,.. 24 7g 24*
ji

1 Freepurr Mineral 28 273,
,Oi. Fru*tmu( J 31 30
42^ Faqua (odualries 10* 10*
27; O.A-F U7g 117B
37* • Dar.ufeU 35 35*
167. Gun. Amer. Inv.. 10* 10*
43 7a irWl 29* 29*
52 i’t/1. LV/hr 11* 113,
33* <<eJt.l>yusG3ics...| 58* 56-
30 If *«!- iUKirio*.... 51* 51*
gli jliuicnil ?i<wli.... 32 5Us
tl* 'ler-eml llillt 28 2B
65 1» General 3Iuton~ 71Tg 711,

Geu. i*ub. GUI.... 19 181,

JS's Kea. ditfDal........ SI 51
Hen. Tel. Blest-. 99* 2t»U

if i
a lien. Tire. 86* 26lj

®“' 8 lieuMco... 57g 6
liwrifi, Faeific... 32* 3 lie

Getty Oil 19634 197

67i* tiiUette. — I 26* 26*
07* Goodrich B. F....I 39 28 1%

16* Goodyear Tire.-. 2Hg 20*
S* Guuld. 32 is 31*
73 Grace W. a 29U 29
15* II rand U'nlun...._ 21 21
go Gt-Aftan Mae Tsai 12* IS
33>« tin. North Iron— 25* 2STg

57* Greyhound 146a 14*
it77g G fuller 1* 1*
16* GuiliWertem- 14* 143#

GuirOil 80 29*M* Bali burton 57 56*
Hanna Minins.... 48* 48*
Hannachfeear. -. 19* 191*

J*
1*8 Harris Coruo-.... 33* 33*

Heinz EL f. 81* 8a
If

1* Heller W. R. - 19* 19*
5* Heubleln S~\ 265* 26*
19* Hewlet Packard. 78* 73*
g Holiday Imu 12* 121]
57 U Huruestake 40* 41*
39* Honeywell 50* 49*
507a Hoover..— — II* II*
13* Hosp Corp Amor. 28* 223,

76* HoustooNat-Qas. 32 32
24m Hutton ELF....._ 14* 14*
12 LQ. lndostrie*-. 23* 23

nil Inaeraol Hand.... 747g 733*
intend Steel 48>* 481*

J3IJ Inslleo.— — 1478 143*

S71b Lnterwot HnVy.. 103* 10*
HMg IBM - 284 288.75
5* lull. Flavor* 201n 197-
S4* Inti. Harvester... 33* 83
22* lntl.UinACbem 42* 42*
S3* Intl.MuMtaoda.. 16 17*
S67g Inco ............ — 31 30i*
ill* Inti. Paper-. 563* 501*
16* IPO 32* 32*
54 Inti. Tel. £ Tel... 325, 32 1*

15* Invent.....,..-.— ,
1 1

!2* TuwaBeeF.
j
26* 28*

H* ID International.] 12* lg*
11*4 Jim Waller... | 34 S3*

193* 1 19*
151* 15*
287a 28*
347S 34*
37* 37*
3* 3*
34* 34*
52* 32
45* 45*
52* 52*
34* 33*
43* 43
21* 21*
28* 28*
IS* 12*
20 197|
30* 297,
34* 54*
26* 26
58* 57*
16* 16*
48* 48*
Z47a 24*
28 273,
31 30
10* 10*
1178 U*
35 35*
10* 10*
29* 29*

48*
|

477g
16* |

16*
24* I 24*
27* j 27*
30V8 3Q*
41 41*
22 In 22*
3934 38*
65 SS
16* 16*
197b IB*
2 2

37 37*

-MmaManrilie...; 32
Johnson Johnson! 71*
-fobnwu Control.' 35*
Joy Hauufai-tu'sj 44*
Knlaei- Alumin’m 38
Kaiser Induiiries 16*
Kaiser Steel 32*
Kay 65«
Keunecott 1 28
Kerr Mo Gee 69
KUWe Waiter .J 27
Kimberly Clark-.i 44*
Kupper* : 24*
Kra.lt 45*
Kress* 337b
Kruger tjo. • 26*
Leii ait-auw 27*
Libby Uw Ford... 33*

IJggett Group „.i 33*
Lilly i£Ui « 44*
Utton Induat

J
141^

LwkboedAin-’aft 10*
Dine Star Lndi...) 21*
Ding Island Ltd-i 18*
Louisiana LanvL.j Z77g

Lucky Store* .....< 15
l/kcsV’uiULit'vn 12*
MacMillan * 9*
Ma«y B.H 33*
Aim Hanover .... 39*
Mapcu ;..! 43*
liars tin® Oil.....

j
37 .

Marine Mldlud.1 1234
Marshall Field...' 19*
May Dept. Stores) 27*
MCA 37*
McDcrtnurt. 51

]

McDonnell Doug- 21*
UcGraw HU) 17*
Merek 58*
Merrill Lynch.... 20*
AIGM 18* ,

UinnMing&Mig. 53
|

Mr*ll Corp 70
.V"U«uiM.._ 77*

1

Morgan J. P.MM . 51*
Motorola 47*
Murpby Oil 28

|

Xnbiseo..— 47*
Miitu UnmleLt... 3Uj 1

XatiooaJ Gao. 14
|

Mat. DutiUera....r 247a
Nat Sendee lad. 15
National Steel 43*
MatouMs 36*
NCR_ 36 Te
Reptuoe int ..... 14
Mew Hflglaad BL 217a
Mew SsigtemiroL 54
X:agara Mohawk 147g
Kiaeara Share.... 11
X. L. ludnstrieo-. 22*

|

Kor: t>lsiWestern 303}
Xortb Sal. Gas— 46*
Krhti Btmtes Pwr. 28*
Utiiwest AirlliUB 23*
Mthwest Bancorp] 52*
Norton Simon .... 17*
Oocddental PaLroJ 26*
Oallvy Mather— 31*
Ohio Edison 19*
Olio 41

Overseas Ship. —
Owens Coming..
Owens Illinois—.
PaeiKcGas
Psc. Lighting—.
Ike. Pwr. 4 Lt...

IVnAffl WorldAii
Parker Hsnntfln,

Penn Pvt It— J 21
Penney J- C-—.. 41
Penneoil 33*
Peoples Drag.— , 9*
Peoples Gas 46*
Pepelco 73*

27 26Tg
65* 84*
55* 55
25* 23 Tg
1890 16*
2278 22*
4* 4*
34* 34*
24* 23*
21 21*
41 40*
33* 33
9* 9*
46* 46*
73* 72*

Perkin Rimer 177g
Pet 317b
Fitter 28*
l'belps Dodge .... 35*
PblladalphiaBlrej 17*
FMUp Morris-. ... 35*
Phillips Petrol'm 59*
I'idnrfck Join-.. l97g
PilUboiy.... ... 38*
Pitney Bowes—. 18*
PithUd 3B
Pleoapy Ltd ADB] 11*

Polaroid 355i
Potomac Blec 15*
PPU Industries^ SS*
Procter Gamble.. . 83*
Pub. tferv. Elect. 22
Pullman 34*
Pure* 18*
Quaker Data 22*
Rapid American.. _ 67a
Ka.rtbeon ...... 57*
MCA 29*
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1 Our Own Correspondent
' * CANBERRA, Man* 14.

>., •*_ . DOUGLAS ANTHONY,
--ralia’s Minister for- Overseas

>
£’», believes that the

.
major

-•‘t exporting nations "might
" be in a position to give hew

. ise and.Impetus .to the-nejro-
~.n of appropriate Interna-

'

'-J arrangements."
. Anthony made the Aramark

*: a telephone discussion with
.‘ Otto Lans. the Canadian

it Board Minister, and after

rent statement by .senior

>, ican. officials - indicating
concern with .the -world

- : situation.
. :

Anthony said since ..the

•/ v market started to weaken
• ;ears ago. lie main thrust
^stralia’s efforts to stabilise
' prices had been to seek to

J
-

.
iate a new and effective
ational wheat agreement,
eress had been slow.. both
be International Wheat
il in London and In the
ateral trade negotiations
heva.

;

rave no indication of where
y.

:a breakthrough emerging
, ». discussions.

iidaller U.S.

vgar imports

.commended
: .Washington, March 14 .

.

- y.& ^International . Trade
lission : -'this afternoon

- jmendeiha iiew and smaller
J t quota, for sugar, but the
mmissionens split evenly on

: .ze of the new quota being
.. - sed. '.

/• vee of them opted for a new
r -of 4.4m. tons a year and
'Ser three for 4.275m., ti^e

eeommeridations will now
. .. the Presrdent He has 60

to decide what action' to
• - ..nd risks being over-ridden

"ogress if he ignores the

r-*.^ nfendations of the Com-
"^n. -

. . .

-• rrc ruled last week that

... ts of foreign sugar were
^\ing the U.S. sugar industry
' hough they were not near
isting quota of about 7m.

7 a year, Sngar refiners

iiately took issue with .the

ission and called on it not

-ipose quotas or higher

" new quota figures are at
l below the expected 4.6m.-

• tons which are expected to
‘

. railed this year. Last .year

;

•?. S. imported 4.5m. Ions of!

substantially more than
j

“usually low 3.8m. tons the
efore.

JBob Bergland. the Agricul-

?cretary, said on television

lay he planned to -work
floor price for sugar to

!

TJ.S. consumers and. to
ard the future of • the
*v.

in cocoa

BY RICHARD MOONEY

FURTHER DRAMATIC rises
were . recorded • on the ’ London
cocoa, -and •: -eoffee -

. terminal
markets .yesterday. . as the
reaction against last Thursday's
record-breaking falls continued.
The May cocoa position climbed
to £2,410 a tonne at one stage
before closing £131 higher at
£2.377.5. .

May cocoa has regained £272.5
of the £484 last last Thursday
but is still £435 a tonne below
the all-time peak, level reached
a week ago. May coffee rose
£105 to £3,874 a .tonne.

Dealers Said ' the: Tkcoa Ter-
minal ' Market Association's bid
to shake some of the largest

speculative holders'-of cocoa out
of the market 'by r imposing penal
deposit, reqalrenfents . appeared
to baVe -failed. '

J _

The association announced 'on
Thursday that*' a. deposit of

£10,000 a 10-ton lot. would, with
effect from - yesterday, be
required on holdings . of more
than 1D8 lots. Yesterday, how-
ever, most traders appeared con-
fident that: 'toe holders, in

question would., pay up- their
deposits and retain -their - hold-
ings. figures' published yester-
day. showed that the net open
position fell only 608 lots to
15,86L The -situation as at last

night’s dose wilt: nof- be known
until tD-nu)TTpw.-.--- '

- One apparently ^bearish” fac-

tor .to emerge yesterday,was an
International Cocoa Organisation
forecast that these would be a

world cocoa surplus of 7.000
tonnes in 1976-77.

.
But this was

largely Ignored- in. the market.
One* dealer explained that the
market preferred-.to -rely on the
figures published by London
merchants Gill and Duffus- for
this sort of information as the
ICCD predictions -relied on
figures supplied by- producers,
which were not felt to be com-
pletely reliable.

Gill and Duffus recently esti-

mated a world 1976-77 cocoa
deficit of 81.000 tonnes .

Ignored
.

The Ghana Cocoa Marketing
Board’s estimate that main crop
cocoa purchases amounted to
1.026 tons was also ignored by
traders. The cumulative main
crop total stands at 303,912 tons
after 23 weeks, against - 382,133
tons at the same stage last year.
A senior Soviet official told the

ICCO statistical committee yes-
terday that Russia’s..cocoa .grind-
ings are forecast at 100.000
tonnes in 1976-77.against. 125,700
last- season. But the news came
too late to have- any effect bn
the market.

Mikhail Pankine, head of the
Department ~ of International
Economic Organisations in the
USSR Ministry of Foreign Trade,
later told Reuters that the cut
might be aided by a switch to-

wards consumption of sugar-
based confectionery.

The rise in coffee prices was
generally seen as a reflection of
'the increased confidence among
cocoa dealers. There were no
significant ' fundamental coffee
factors affecting the market and
-physical trading was reported to

be very quiet.
The special working group of

the International Coffee
Organisation set up to examine
the world coffee crisis reported
its conclusions yesterday, but
they contained no surprises.

- The group estimated that world
coffee stocks held in exporting
countries would have declined
to 7m. bags (60 kilos each) by
the end of September if con-
sumption remains at 58m. bags.

Exporting countries held 35m.
bags of stocks at the end of
1974-75 season and 13m. at the
end of 1975-76.

Exportable production in
1976-77. will be about 52m. bags,

.

Of which 8.8m. bags is attribute
able to Brazil, the group said.

The group blamed the
dramatic rise in prices partly on
a tendency for retailers and
housewives to build up stocks on
shelves because of the uncertain
supply situation. It said this had
led to a marked increase in

demand for coffee.

• In Cinclnattl the Folger Coffee
Company announced that it had
raised the price of vacuum-
packed ground coffee 50 cents a
pound and instant coffee 10 cents
an onnee, reports Reuter. >

U.E. defends custard creams
BY ROBIN. REEVES •

DR. GAVIN STRANG? Parlia-

ment Secretary at the Ministry
of Agriculture, came. - storming
to the defence of custard creams,
cream crackers and*, traditional

British ice-cream here, to-day, as

the EEC Council or Agriculture
Ministers started a discusffion of

the Brussels . Commissiop!* farm
price recommendations 'for the
coming year. ...

.

• The Cbmmission’s intention is

to ensure that all - products,

labelled as Jhavlng-otiam nr milk
in them, do indeed, contain dairy

fat ’ •

\lt is one of the proposals in a
package of measures 'aimed at

boating Common*’ Marked con-
sumption and curbing-production
of milk ’ and dairy products to

end the EEC's infamous- dairy
surpluses^- •" "•

.

But- whatever the merits of the
proposal thfc custard cream *nd
cream- cracker 1Abides : hid done
their work effectively:..,, y

••

. .... ' ..-t-

“The proposal is quite miscon-
ceived and we will not have It”
Dr. Strang told journalists as he
arrived to lead the U.K1 dele-
gation in the council. Hr. John
Silkin, the Minister of Agricul-
ture, was chairing the meeting-
in bis capacity as President-in-
Office of the Council.

Disappear
Dr. Strang planned to tell the

Commission and his EEC col-

leagues that the UJC. Govern-
ment could- not agree to a pro-
posal which would have a marked
effect on . the production and
costs of the food industry.

A British official suggested
that not only would products like

ice-cream cost more if they were
not allowed to use vegetable or
anjmal fat instead of dairy fat.

but some other products might
disappear altogether, since it

BRUSSELS, March 14.

would not be worth manufac-
turers’ while to change the com-
position.

Ministers held an initial ex-

change of views on the proposed
green currency adjustments
which form an integral part of

this year's EEC farm price pack-
age. .

Dr. Strang reiterated that the
U.K. ' Government ' could simply
see no case for the 6 per cent.,

“green ' pound" devaluation
(which would reduce import
subsidies on many food items by
eigbt percentage points) as
called for by the Coounission.

He pointed oat that British
food prices were in any case
likely to be burdened by higher
common EEC prices and the re-

maining transition steps this

year. In these circumstances
there was no justification for
adding a greenpound devaluation
to the load: . •

i

General
rise

in metals
' By Piter Bullen

’

THERE WAS a general but
restrained rise fn prices of all

the base metals on the London
Metal, Exchange yesterday. -

Copper closed higher with cash,
wirebars £6.5 up at £876 a tonne
-following a slightly bigger than
expected fall in the LME ware-
house .

stocks — -down 3.450 to
615,500 tonnes.

Tin stocks rose 925 tonnes to
7.065 but this bad been anti-
cipated and a firmer tone In the
Malaysian market helped push
standard cash tin up to £6.260
a tonne, a rise oi £50 on Friday’s
close.;. . ..

The stronger tone of the other
markets brought a firm response
In the lead ring. Cash lead
gained' £6-5 to £11.5 despite a
rise of .1,275 tonnes to 70.275 in

stock*

-

Zinc stocks rose more than
expected — by 2,675 tonnes to

81,050- But - after some early
afternoon easing in prices values
movedmp again with cash metal
closing -£2-5 higher on balance at

£426 a. tonne.

LME: silver stocks rose 20,000

Troy ounces to 26,830,000.

Brazil export

tax on soya
rumoured
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 14.

THE FOREIGN trade depart-
ment of the Bank of Brazil

—

Cacex—is withholding the issue

of export registrations for soya-

beans, meal or oi) pending
Instructions from the - Federal

|

Government Cacex sources said.

Caeex oilseeds department
officials were meeting In Brasilia

at the Finance Ministry.

Trade sources said there were
unconfirmed rumours that Brazil

might be planning the introduc-,

tion of an export tax on soya-

beans and products similar to
that on coffee.

According to Press reports

from Porto Alegre, Sr. Alysson
PauUnelli. the Agriculture Minis-

ter, who was visiting Rio Grande
Do Sul yesterday, declined to

confirm or deny the Government
intended to introduce a soya
export tax.

• Brazil hopes to produce a
record soyabean output of 12.6m.
tonnes, against 112m. last year
the U-S . Agricultural Depart-
ment reported in Washington.

Brazilian exports of soyabeans
and products this year are esti-

mated at about S2.5bn., second
only to coffee exports in value.

Exports of soyabeans and pro-

ducts totalled SL8bn. in 1976.
Reuter

BORTHWICK BID FOR FMC

is

the key factor
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE DECISION of FMC to re-

ject the bid from Borthwicks
was predictable: FMC, the Fat-
stock Marketing Corporation as

it was originally called, was
formed in 1954 at the -end of

rationing by the National
Farmers' Union and various
meat trade interests to carry on
business buying and wholesaling
meat - from British farms.
After a burst of early enthu-

siasm it did not fulfil all its

early promise of dominating the
wholesale trade on behalf of
farmers. But it has become an
importnt factor and at present
handles about 14 per cent, of
the fresh meat wholesale trade-

in 1962 it became a public
company and farmers loan stock,
which formed the original
capital, was turned into ordinary
shares. The National Farmers’
Union became owner of about
40 per cent.-of the shareholding.
It has increased this. These
shares are held by the NFU
Development Trust A very
large number of the remainder
in issue are believed to be held
by individual farmers in small
lots.

In the early *60s FMC pur-
chased the bacon-curing business
of Marsh and Basher, and other
firms. It probably controls about
25 per cent of the British bacon
industry.
Two years ago the NFU,

through the development trust,

attempted to gain enntro] of
FMC - through the development
trust Its offer for the remain-
ing shares was referred to the
Monopolies Commission, passed
but eventually dropped
Since then the NFU Trust has

taken effective control but still

owns less than 51 per cent, of the
shares. An NFU nominee. Mr.
David Darbyshire. is now the
chairman.
FMC has not produced very

exciting financial results for

three good reasons:

—

It has not succeeded In wean-
ing the majority of farmers away
from sending their livestock to

traditional markets. There has.

therefore, always been some lack
of continuity in throughput.

It is involved in the bacon
business, which has shown an
overall decline over the past few
years.
But perhaps most important of

all. tho wholesale meat industry
has historically been one of high
turnover, fierce competition and
small profits.

Borthwicks became established
as an importer of New Zealand
lamb towards the end of ’the last

century and was a private com-
pany until last year. It Is still

heavily involved In the Austra-
lasian trade and is established

in this country as a wholesaler

F.M.G.

United Kingdom £330m.

Overseas £27im.

Total ales £327m.

Thomas

Borthwick

United Kingdom £96m.

Notrh America £60m.

Middle East £13m.

japan £23m.

Australia £34m.

New Zealand £I9m.

Rest of World £47m.

Total £292m.

of imported meat and of some
home-produced supplies as well.

The obvious object of the bid

Is to mke certain of more regu-

lar supplies of home produced
meat. FMC at present has about

14 per cent, of the fresh meat
trade. Borthwicks has no more
than 2 per cent. On the other

hand Borthwicks is probably the

largest importer ’ of overseas
meat—mainly New Zealand lamb.

Borthwicks has also become
active in the export of British

meat to the Continent. It sees
this as a growing business and
would probably claim that it was
better equipped than FMC to
expand in this direction.
The NFU’s guT reaction is

likely to be negative, if only
because it would mean losing
control of wbat might be termed
fanners own meat marketing.
FMC would claim that since

the reorganisation two years ago
things are on the mend. The
bacon business has been
compJeleJy reorganised and
rationalised. There is scope for a
lot more improvement but these
are being actively pursued.

. FMC still sets out to provide
a service for farmers. While it

is run on purely commercial
lines it does by its very presence
provide a substantial element of
competition in the meat trade.

In terras of commercial logic
it can see no sense in merging
with Borthwicks, which has such
a minority interest in the fresh
meal trade.

That said there is no doubt
that the whole of the meat trade
in this country is in .decline
From 1972-73 to 1976-7 supplies
on the British market have fallen
12 per cent, according to the
annual review of agriculture.

In the same period the con-
sumption of bacon - has fallen
rather more than 22 per cent.
The bacon market has been
under great pressure, over the
last few months, particularly
from Denmark. This competition
is assisted by an anomalies sub-
sidy from the Common Market.

It is claimed that the dip in
overall consumption shown by
these statistics is a temporary
feature of the recession. But
the overall trend seems to dis-

pute this.

It is quite possible that the
progressive decline will con-
tinue. In this event the logic

of mergers In the wholesale meat
trade would be obvious. But
even so it is doubtful if the NFU
and FMC would be prepared to

give up their Independence.

Malta farmers make state aid plea
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A DETAILED rescue plan aimed Breeders. The federation is to

at stemming the nationwide become a trade union,

crisis which is claimed to have The plan revolves around de-

hit Malta's livestock industry mands for state assistance on

after the government withdrew its the production of beef, pork and

fodder subsidies, was to-day pre- poultry for eight to 12 months,

sented to Premier Dom Mintoff The federation said this would

by the Federation of Livestock give the 3.000 fujl time and part-

MALTA. March 14.

time farmers involved in the in-

dustry time to find their feet
after the elimination of govern-
ment sudsidies.
The plan suggests the govern-

ment covers the difference in

the cost of production and retail

prices

OMMODUfY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
SC UUTi I O' W* price--rumwaf to end at 08} an \ -
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.__ . ZZT

R—Moved about tv tirf London
-tchange. ' Forward ’ metal opened
and rose to IMS on dip pre-

eacouroced by the performance
markets law. on. Friday- coupled
sliahtJy larger than anticipated
warehouse stocks. This trend

1 In the morning Rings, -with die
to* to £907. In the afternoon,
values tended to rase, reflecting

pointing openint: on Comes, taut

some strong whUrage baying.
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Amalgamated yetal Trading reported
that lathe morning .casta wirebars traded
at:' Carir J873, 78, ' three months 003.
M. flt-5, 04-05. Cathodes: Casta £968.

. three -months £894,-98^. Kerbs: three
months;’-8NH. 08.5. Afternoons Wlretaars.

three months IMS. M. 93. 08.5. W-5.
RL— gLS. Cathodes: Three months £895

Kerbs; Cash £879, three months £S0S£,

OS. 95-S-. 06.

•. TlR—Moved nivnriy In qttlet trading.
' The recovery in the Penang price poshed
forward standard material op to I8.4M
on the pre-market. The price then traded

.

within narrow limits before, dosing at
18 <18 on the late kerb. The rise hi

warehouse stocks bad been widely antici-

pated and bad little effect' on sentiment.
Turnover . 1,873 tonnes.

Morning:: Standard, three months £6 410.'

02/ 8.400. 6.393. 6.410. Kerbs: Standard. ,

three months £8.415. 19. 05. Afternoon:
Standard, three months £8.400. 6-393.

8.410. MBS. Kerbs: Three months £9.415,

10. *
.

s.m. • H- or*
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j

—
j
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pained wasnil. Forward metalWM at'-aronnd £418 and rose to Id
™ .die ' morning Rings. Influenced by the
trend is other tasss-metals. This firmer
trend was 'extended tn afternoon trading
with forward material rising afresh to

mr&i’

BWD. £232. Tom: BTB £255. BTC £243.
BTD 084. Calcutta goads easier.
Quotations c and < U-K. for March ship-
ment: IO-02 48-tncta EMI, 71-os EUl par
UO yards; April SSAS and £9.40; May*
Jane £8.93 and £9.46. - B " rwills QSJk
£29-03 and £26-84 tor die respective sfalp-
mMt periods. Yams and doth* vary

LONDON—5taady. Bangladesh White
C " grade March-April sue- • Bangla-

desh Whits “ D M grads March-April saw
a long ton.
CALCUTTA — Stands ' Indian spot'

3*58540.., Dundee .Toss*’ Four spot
RfiSSSJO values a bale of 490 lbs.

COFFEE

Index 01-351 3466 May Cocoa 3377-2385

Vhy do clients prefer Prescot?

2. BETTER ADMINISTRATION 1

Clients receive

Immediate telephone reports and/or

telex confirmation of all trades

' Contracts posted on day of trading

(if executed before 3 p.mi) -

Settlement accounts the day after closing.

Together with prompt answ.ers to. all queries.

his is part of Prescbt’s thoroughly, professional yet

nendly and personal -service.' For more information

contact Simon Bingham on 01-242 2(42.

Prescot Commodities Ltd
~

I
6 Bloomsbury Square, LondonWQA 2LP -m

SAINTE FOY BORDEAUX REGION

A WELL ACKNOWLEDGED; HIGHLY
PRODUCTIVE VINEYARD

with Magnificent residence and agricultural unit.

To be taken over immediately as a going

concern;
'

FOR SALE PRIVATELY

Harry Spancer&Som astaM'shad in t840, spedaUse fn the purctiaia

andnunegement of agriculturalproperty In the UK.

£ ! £
j

£ 1 £
,

ptah. 409-13 4-2J5- 411-2 .'+6A
imobths..! 4B0-.fi +1.26* 031-2 +5

»;Y,3potJ -
;
a9-31

,

** the day's high of £423 on the Serb.
Tfitirova* 7-500 tonnes,
dfamtog: Three months £421. 29A 29.

*•*-28. 20.5. Kerbs: Three months £421,

Aftanosn: Cash £41L three months
IK 19. M, 19J. 30. XL Kerbs:

Iwr- months £422. 22.3. S. 224.
' ZOlC-Rrmw, also encouraged by the
ume of other merals. Prices opened on
a steady Dote with forward metal QuotedT oyund £438. The price then rose to
Hflja The morntag Rings despite tho
yger- than expected rise in warehouse
®da. In the afternoon values mtttaBy
turned easier but a re-emergence of bar-
mg bXerest toed: forward material np to
the ;dayJg Mgh of £443 00 the kerb.
Ttnnqver 8.735 tonnes.

a.m. ‘4- or: "p.nu |+ or
OlQrM — . L'oofflciai

[
—

'kl'l I

~£
j
£

;
£

_
• £

narir j 484-5 --S 1 Q2B.S-6-6 *2.6
3toooth*..| 440-1

i
+ l . 441-2 '+5

\±i r,

Coffee fttmrn opened at the lows -of

the day and steadily improved to flmah
£73-£12S dp from the prsvhms dose,
reports Drexel Bontham. With no
physical news and ddn trading bondi-
tions m London, good trade baying and
bullish sentiment helped the market to
dose at the day's highs.

~
-Yesterday's +or '

.

• • Close — BtrehMea
COFFEE 1 Done

£ per tonne

March 378>BOO
May....- • 5670 870
July ! 5905-910
September 3900 929
.Vovember— ;

3S25S55
Jsnnary

]
5920-960

Marefa- ,5925-950

+79.91 3790-748

*196.91 3490-780
-026.0 3946 793
+194.6 3829-4*0

+09.0 3911-914
+90.0 4920-320

+42-61 319VBS9

Sates: U31 (9,703) tots of S tonnes-
ICO Indicator prices for March C (U.S.

cents per potmd). Columbian
.

Mfld
Arabics* 300.00 (prevloas not available):

unwashed Arablcas 389.00; Other MBd
Arabtcas 292.00; Bobustag 295.00. Daily
average 293JO. .

RUBBER

^Bhnffdg: Three months £438, 3&S. 39.
^• 894, 49.. Kerbs: Three months £44L
Jmrooaa: Three months £439. «L Kerbs:
Area months £442. (1
— C&us per pound- t On previous

imafflcla) dose. rsM per zrtcnL

steadier opening on the rttndcal
maritet. Lmle Interest throfigbOnt the
day. Closing on an easier note. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian gndswn
price of 208 1200) -cents a fcHo (boyar.

April).

Na 1 -Yeeterday'*:
BjS-S. > cioee

,

SILVER
SUvsr wav fixed 9-5p an otoce higher

Mr^vnot delivery In the London tralUon
BMreet yesterday at 288.6p. UA cent
etp^ralents of the fixing levels were:
spM 4B2Jc, up L3c: three-month 487.4c.
“P- 1.6c: riz-month fSSJc. np 22c: and
12-month ssfi-ic. down Q-3c. The metal
opened at 279*-S7Bin i<T8*-«H) and
Mgtod at 2TK0-270AP (479481CI.

{
Bui IIco '+ or. LBA '+ nr

. firing —
1

riose
1

— -

tivy O*. !. pricee
j

.
^

ga0.6p j+OJ X79^5p '+0.5
1 meutha.. aaejp +0.8 887Sp

j
+ 0.8

ShunuU. 297.8i> ‘+1.4 — ;

tgl.-:
Apr-Jne
Jiy-Sep.
Oca-Dee
Jsu.M’r
Apr-Jne
JTy+fcp.
Oct-Dec

64.75-s6.ld
cfi.6D49.16!

c6.7549.0B
69.6J-BS.Bs.iUMM
46.30 66.40!

cB 4J-rfi.6q

18^0 98.101
.71.0i-71.S6j

Prerioua
clow

64.70-M.B0I
bfi.90-6fi.76

66.7566.95
60.39-69.4.1

b2.56-62.4W
£4JO-64.80,
a6.00-69.4w
S9.2560.4q
71JZ571^

Burtne—
Dow •

66.80
60.0569.76
bi.0a-tZ66
66.7566.2a

59X0-68.60
71.457L20

U2mnnuj514p i-

* 299.5p 1+5.0
0.1 —

OMPANY NOTICES
XACCT SVKMSK eXPOttTKRCDtT
h. fiKKrt Credit - CorporaUmtL

.

7V94 NOTES 1783
j

WARBURG & CO. LTO.-. annemna
BiSt Instalment of Dpofle l« i
value nt U5. ' Dollars 1.800.000

eri mrehaaed lor. rednnptitm on
Si. 1977. U.S. Dollars 1.5,500.1977. U.S. Oollars 2S.30O.
aln DUtsundinp. after T5fn A
mtatm Stmt. '

•

.

don E«P ZE^
197T;

TDRAY 4NDUSTMCS. INC.

UnK«P Kteiaom. SharWis>«*r»
ttuT coptfis of iifc 5cnil-Annual
ttettTrwthi ended son Septemw W«
are new avaHaWe from:

.
,

S. G. WARBURG & CO. CT»>

Cottpon OwytewC'
St- Albans. House.
.‘'Goldsmith 'Street,

'

' VTSnd«i EC2P 2DL.
- IStiJ Marsh. 1977*. .

'VME*-Tnrnerrer 192 090 tots of 18.086
Q**-'

.
Morning: Three months 289.5. fi.7,

BA 8:9, 9A IJ, 9A 9-3. 9.0. Kerbs:
Three months 289J). 9A Afternoon: Three
BtaOlha 288*' 59. 6.7. &8. U. 7.8, 7J.
7A: .- Kerbs: Three months 287A. 7-5,

COCOA
the . -absence . of selling pressure

varies rose sharply with Short-covering
and 'Jabber buying, reports GflL sad
Puffas.

;
‘ -

. yeoterdsy'a +or
;
Bnstnen

COCOA !
Clove ' — ) pone

JoS ffntrt . i
1 *

24SJ-07.B +ia7.02+&0.0-2W5.
HsylJu.._ H75.5ML0 +IBU .410.0-2248.

J»ly--.» j22S&MU '+1B0.6: > S79-B-S9&.

Sspteahm- 2289.5K.B +1«k0-.W8^-Z2W.
December^,' 21?>.0-96.0 .+mft 17793-2666.

Mem* -
* 1H8J544J *119.9' «MA-2DSL

May^-^—^.1 2701-656.0 4gfi' 21WJ-2CS0.

-Salem. 7A& OW*S> tots or 10 tonnes,

intunuffaitoi Cocoa Agreement . (U.S.
nuta no ponsd). Oaftr price far March
Ui 172.5* 089.19): IKUntor pitas Man*
14: 15-dar averaye in.IS O89A0)i 23-day
hvenga 078-093.

Sales: 159 CMS) lou of 15 tonnes nnd
51 (ID lots of 3 tonnes- .

Physical closing cnees (buyers) were-.
Spot 53-Sp f53.75), April S2J5p fsaltie).

sl25p (Same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The maiher opened £1 higher following

a steady Chicago dose bar drifted fiflp

m very qater conditions. Prtcns nurlwt
rented to dose on the highs on good
commission bouse buying and a steady
Chicago opening, reports SNW Com-
modities.

'Xesterday 4- or
,

BmdneM
.1 Close

I
.

ftjoo.

jfpertonne '

April ... S 1865566.0 + 525. —
Jrae _ilB3.456B.9| + 2.B5, 166 9587.48
August ^756571^+4,93, 171.0569JO
Omtar 18S-556B-S'+ 0.6Ol)66 43

Oeeember.._;i46.9560.D
l

*050{1b9.4549 60
February |14350-b1.B;+ lJO 166.91

.

April ,149.60-659! -
Sales: 99 (284) tots of 100. humefl.

GRAINS

JOTE
DUNDEE—QtxleL Trim c and f CJSL

for Uudhterfl - shiptagiti BWC £242,

THE BALTIC—Business remained mtiet
throughout the sessloo and prici trends
tended a shade easy.

Wheal—EEC - Feed Man* EH. April
£87. May £88 East Coast.

Matte—(fo. a .TeBnw AmerioAn/Frencb
B4arch. 183^5. April £83.30. East Coast.
Baring—ESC Feed/Canadian March

£51.75. Ann £82 East- Coast.

MARK LANS—Brakes, caponed a light

trade in a steady home grown cereals

mariceL Business ridtided MayOoly
deliveries iff English nnmng wheat .to

London *t Q3J0 and Jniy at £86 g
nnme. Avenge seller's onotation a nxme
for ddtamiiOadtui ana: wheat mUfiag

April £5955 denetnrnMe March £88.69.
barley Teed April 18460
LONDON- CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

iGAFTAi—'Wheat, very eteady. Close:

March 87.09. May 88 95. Sept. 91 09. Nov.
94 40. Jen 97.30. Business: March 87 05
9579. May *9.2588.56. Sept 9LT591.30.
Nov. 94.659L20, Jan. 97.79-97.35. Sates:
102 lots

Barley, very steady- Close: March At.85.

May 83 40. Sept. 8515 Nov. 89 13.'Jan
9216 Business: March 8t.45S0.65 May
83.66-8S- 73. Sept. W9MSJS. Nov. ttJi
89 00. Jan. 9! 35. Sales: SO lots.

HCCA—Regional and UJC average
es-fann spol prices for the week to

March ID. Nao-hreadmaking mftllnp
wheat: S. Bast £86.00. Eastern £86.15,

E. Midlands £86.95. W. MhUseds £8730.

N. East S857S.' N. West £88.05 U K
£86.75 Fend barley: S. East Z8L10.
S- West £83.U, Eastern £81 SO. E. Mid-
lands 188.96. W. Midlands £82.45 N. East
£31 79, N west £82.35. Scotland ES8J6.
U.K 181.70.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other mimes - wheat: Cambridgeshire
£86.09. Fend what: Central Scotland
£87.25. Feed barley: Central Scotland
£91.80.

The UJL. mownary coefficient tor the
week from Much 21 will be unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIE5-in units

or accmrai * tonne, effective to-day In

order current levy pins April. May and
June premiums, with prevloas In
brackets: Cwraw wheat—84.78, mL nil.

nil 183.03. nlL nil, nil): Dnrnm wheat—
131.00. D.ST. OffT, 0A7 isamer. Rye—63.39.

3A4. 0.94. 0.94 (8829. 3.91. 3.81. 3.91);
Barley— 4651. 1.75 1.76. 3J1 (same);
Oats—42.54. SAL 3.91. 101 (same); Maize
(other than hybrid For seedtnn>—W.54.
US. 0.35 DJ5 (6554. 9.19. 515 538>;
Buckwheat—AH oO; MtHeS—M.71. 0.75
9.75 9.38 (6LZL 0.75 0.75. 0.75): Crain
orghom—53JL 575, 9.76. 576 <*341.
535 0A5 nUJ. r

Also for flours: Wheat or rabcad what
and rye—138.41

.
(12588): Rya-107.47

(107.47).
;

sugar:
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sngar)

£126.00 (027.00) a tonne cff tor Marcb-
AprD shipment. White sngar dally price
was fixed ( nao.M (same).
Trade baying found only scattered sel-

ling. and sains of about £3 were recorded
at one stage. - Final quotations were
about 73 pamts below the best, reports

C Caarelkow.

dufpr J |

'

Pref. TeBterdny’J- Previous Business
Comm I Close ..,1 Clow

.
Done

Coon. 1

£ per tonne
Mnv.-|Wl-S5«-*5 12590-2570 U2-60-28J0
Auir-... U1A64I59II U4.7W1.7B
Oar....Jt>4 6S-46.W 141.80-63.86 136 65a*-t0

Dec...J.1»E./»-37.0l) U6.KvA6.hO I37.7s48.00

Slareh.. ,t« 654576 169^559.60 141.60 40.06

May .....142.25-42.75 141A0-41.Bc 1*8.00-42 OJ

Aiij; -'1*4 fa-*6J0}144-91)-4fiJ6 146.60-46.60

Sales: UN (51841 tots of'50~unbes.
Tale and Lyls W-refinery price for

granDialed basis white sugar was £228

(same) a ion for borne trade and £194

(XI95) (or export.
.

-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The- market was unchanged

to a shade better to a featureless session,

reports Bsche.
(Pence per kilo)

Australian [Yeste*dsy>+. r»rl Bqslnew
GrwsylTool Clew

j
— Dons

March .....i..l229A-68j j—1.0 —
May UtB-Wifi '-1.0 86S.B

October pfif.*--*-* : —
December ..Ub8-3-8fi-0.k-1.TK —
March Pfc-U-L" 1+2.08 -
Usv at4.0-78.fl —
July 1+1.50 —

Sales: 23 (18) lon-of 1400 kilos.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIBLD—Pence a pound. Beef:

Scotch ailed sides 4U to <8 5 * Killed
sides 47.B. Ulster -&L ntrg. 49.0 to 53.9.

V. nirs. 31.S u.a* -

Veal: English fats' 404 to SM, Dutch
hinde and ends MJ ro 67.0.

Lamb: English email 44J to 64-5
medium S3.0 to 516, heavy 950 to 955
Scold) medium 33.9 .to B.D. heavy 550
to 550. bill Sfl-D to-055 Imparted frozen:

N.Z. PL new season fij ta 42.5 PM
new reason 41.0 to 42.5-YLs new season
.41.8 to 41 A. •

.

•

Perk: Eng^sh. tear. a»q MO Du 29.8

to 33.5 100-120 U» 29.9 to 34.5 129-100 lbs

28.0 to 83.0.

Special ^notation—very hub Quality

brnrtMce In limited supply
MEAT COMMISSION—Average prices

at representsrive markets In the week
to March 12. GB-CatUe S6.78p a kgJ.w.
I+8J34). U.K.—Sheep 148.4P S
kg^sl d.c.w. (+4.9). GB—Pigs *8.3d a

kg I w i+9 3).
England and Wains—Cattle down LT

per cem.. average nnce 56.780 r—0.171.

Sheep down 14 per cent., average price

148. Bp (+8.81. Pigs No change, average
price 4B4p (+0.7).
Scotland—Cattle down 3.6 per cent.,

average price 554Sp (-8.52). Sheep
down 7.1 per cent., avenge price 144fip

(+3J)». Pigs down 7J) per cent., average
price 51-lp l—8A).
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fautock

prices at representative markets on
March 15 GM—Cattle 58-99p a Ks.l v.
(-013). U.K.—Sheep 149 Sp a kg.est.

(Le v. (+4 11. GB—Pigs 49.69 * kg4w.
(-54). England end Wales—Cattle up
57 per cent., average price 57 06p
(-0141. Sheep dp 7.8 per cent., average
price 132.Ip 1+4 S). Pigs np 20.1 per
cent., average price 48.6p (-941. Scot-

land—Cattle up 8.5 per cent., average
price 58.91P ) -»»). Sheep up 153 ner
cent., avenge price 145.Ip 1+3.8). Pigs
down 22.T ner cent, avenue twice so Bp
(-0.8 )

COVENT GARDEN (Prices to sterling)

Imported produce: Oranges Spanish:

Navsta/BkXKfs 1.66-520: Jaffa: Sbamoutl
3.40-4.10; Cypriot: Ovals 2.753.40:

Egyptian: SJO^.BO. Lamone—Kalian:
2AO-3.00: Cypriot: 5004.00 Grnpcfreh—
Jaffa: 5853.40: Cypnot: 2.453.56. I-boxes
120-2.85 Plums c. African: Per pound.
Kelsey 542. President 0.43. Golden King
542-6.44. Grapes—S. African: Alphonse
520, Waltham Cross 8.60. Apples—
{Trend): 20 lbs: Golden Delirious 1.90-2.50,

Sjark Crimson. 229-560. Startdng 2.35-

2.60: 40 lbs: Golden Delirious 198 4.60.

ITS 4.90. 163 6.00. 150 5.00. Granny Smith
7.90-740; Italian; Per pound. Srarktog
0.10. Rome Beauty 9.10. Beltons 0.09:

Oregon: Newiown 49 lbs 8 90 Pears—
Italian: Pssai-rassaire 14 lbs 1.19-1 20; S.

African: Williams Boo Chretien canons
5.30 Tomsues—Canary: 2.50-3.29.

Onions—Spanish: 6 657 00: American:
5456 20: Polish: 6 656.70: S. African:

10. kilos 2.452.60: Duicb: 55 lbs 380;
Australian; 4o lbs app. 5.60; New
Zealand: 50 Ibe 6.00: Chilean: 6.20.

Cncomtaera—Canary: Per 10/ IB pre-

packed 1451 99: Dutch: 2.45560;
Romanian: 240 Celery—Israeli: Pre-
packed 4.20: Spanish: 3.95340. PWalnta
—Canary: 25 kg. Stogie Cross; Double
Crass 7.00: Cypriot: 649: Egyptian: 5.79:

Spanish: a. 70, Caulffiswora Jersey: 24
4455.60: French: 4454.70: Kalian: IS

X40. Lettuce—French: 12 L15140: Dutch:
34 2.50.

English produce: Apples—Per pound
Bramley’s Seedling 0.07-6.11. Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.13-0.17. Peara—Per pound Con-
ference 0.950.13. Potato*—Per bag 4.05
5.00. Carrots

. Per net 12f4cg 2.954.20.
Lettuce—Per 12. round 1.05140.
Csbbsgos—Per net 4 00-4.50. Spring
greens—Per Del -4.00. per crate Cornish
640. Cauliflowers—Per 12 _ 2.00, per 19

140. Swedes—Per 28 0>s, Devon 140.
Yorkshire 120. Parsnips—Per 28 lbs 1.25
E40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-0.45.

Rbobsrb Per pound forced 6.18. narural
6.12-0.13. Onions— Per 25 kg 4 054.30,
Curambera—Per box 12 to 20 246-3.00.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton tmleu otherwise sated.

Man 1<) -for I Month 1

1977 —
j

ago •
I

U.S. Markets

Mela la 1
'

Alumtalnm ««l l£B60 1——... X6M
Free Market :S3BS-87B

Copper ™_....l
j

Cash Wire Bare 1

& months do. do. 1

Cash Cuhnde ful

i munihs do. do. 1

+6.5 i£824
+0.7 l£BS4

-7.1) j£dl4.6
-r-8.0 |£34S.7fi

Gold .Troy qi.|f144.87-1- 1.26|S I5G.S76

Lend Cub IK)- .£411.5 > + 6.5 j£375.fi

a months (e)

Nickel («)

+5.0 lasts .

43,169^Efi.lBI £i.

if) iifillsL 10-241 :S2.iFreeMsrket(cif) 18-241 'S2.fM.10

Plstlnam lfcjmryD*.X97 197-1024
Free Market '£95.5 p-1.6 IE94.7

QuteksilvMt7flIbXzi!Si/0 Ifie-'-B.S '5180-170

dllver Troy ox. toB0.6p ,+04 >4bS.6p I

i moaths _.ld88 fip . + 04 |^72.3p
Tin itesb <«j « (£6.260 i+M. f 'E6.040
5 months (si>—i£6,4i,7.6 + 50.9iEo.127.fi
Wolfram 2ZD4ITj.cJrsi77- IB/ 18175 1 78

Zinc Cun is) *......£426 '+2.6 |L‘404.2fi

6 months (sr) ;£441.5 .+ 5.0 ]£419.75
Producers' (IBs j

-5795

Oils : 1

t'oefout Utluynn... t !. : I

Groundnut. :..|£590 i+2.0 £571
Linseed Crude (nj.„ ; [ ; 1

fttim Malayan ()... 5590s 1 + 104 1

Soyabean ih) I ; 1 8505

Seeds
I

Copre Philip ih)

—

.fdflfifx

Gr’nuts Nlgerisn... 1

Linseed Can. No.L.j£lB5c i.i6!£196.2

Grains .-
i

Barley EEC '£81.65 -+ 1.15: t

Home Fntniea....l£S1.75 U 1.26|£8245
Msise .1 I

1

French So. i Am £B3_25 r G.76 £85
S.A. Yellow ' 1 ;

Wheal
Nr*. 1 Red Sprinri I I I

No.2 HsrdlVmtwl • t
AuMrallanir^.u.)' :

Engilab Milling (rt|;£894i> £90.5

iwu* MUpment rH)|£U,617 r+IJ7.0£4.«194
Futureo May—... Cd.S77.fi(+1SO.O£7.296.fi

Coffee Futures
May isj £5.874 I+105.0L3.M2

Cotton *A’ Index 1. 1

cent 85.78 +0.1084
Jure LJABC (rf) 5424k L £499

.577.BU-1».0£7.2»4

.874 *105.0,£3.l»2.6

Bobber kilo..' „.33.tJp i—O.SfiaSp
dual KAiL m) SotiO j-.: 8600k'
dngar (KawiiK) £126 _4.Q £125
W.x4u»ps64s....klto497p

I 'Ad2p
UlorH (Uadsgueai £6.000 ' £3000
Pepper Wbite...ton fia,7Sa£ i84.550

Black. ...tod JJ-,45QAt ?*4.300

Nomnuu. 1 Seller
.

'

t

unaooied. > tin
official close. 4* indicative k+co. a sener'a
auoiailon. b UJL arm Commonwealth
refined c Dundi Robusu standard grade
indicative prices .tab ilombau U.S
cents a pound, d Bangladesh, while " C."
h I one-July < Uiy 1 April-June
k March-APrtl. 1 May, m adtIL Q April-
May- s May-Jnna. u Metric tons.

COTTON
' COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and shtoment
sales amounted to 213 tans. Further
contracts were ' under review to s wide
variety of American type cottons, reports
F. W. TanersalL Although business was
meveo. certain dualities from Middle
Eastern sources were again to sustained
request.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—Clotting prices

were np, reflecting active trading to the
physical markets In Rotterdam and the

US. following the- underlying strength

of the edible oils In general, reports
Stole Darby. Sales: 7 lots. Close:

April 355347. June 356-353. August 836t-

356, Oct. 855333. Dec. 355+363, Feb. 355
3U. April 355353.

.
GRIMSBY FISH Snooty moderate and

demand good. Prices. - stone at ship's

side unprocessed: Shelf cod 0.35£3-96;

-odhflgs £3.90-13 70: targe haddock- £340-

£3.96. medium haddock £848-43.70; large

etalce £4-09. medium plaice £3.08-048.

ben small plaice £?.60-£3.M: rockfisb £2.45pw reds 045X140: saJtbe 0.750.23.
*

COPRA. FWlipnlnes—(a tonne): March
to May 5485 resellers cff North European
ports.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. ldjMar. U tinath agrt Tret ago

aB5.ai|279JS 269.46 187.76~
tBaae: Jnfy L I9a=100>

REUTER'S
Mar. 141 liar. I j|Month Year ag»

1730.81727.5
t 1621.7 i I?84.B

(Base : September W. 1631=109)

DOW- JONES
~pnw Mar. Mar. l ilontbl iteer
iffoes 14 - 11 %£rt ago

Spot..... 431.5Z144a40398.1631 1Z9
Fntnrw^207014iai4j59i:B0500.76

(Average lft24-»-K=10fl)
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Chartists

push up
copper

NEW YORK. March 14.

Copper closed firm on chains) buying.
Stiver was easier on rmnmtirelon house
selling. Coffee finished limit up on trade
buying. Sngar was slightly higher on
speculative buying following rumoars of
Russian Interest to whites. Cocoa opened
limit down on commission bouse selling
following London, reports Bsche.

Cocna—Ghana spot 20M (207) nom.).
Babla spot 2034 (2071 nom.i. March 180.60

(168.00)

. May 183.50 (15330). July 178.20,
Si?pf. 175.09. pec. 163.50. March 156.75.
Mar 151.50. July 147.10. Sales: 1,194 tots
tone mixed.

Coffee—” c " Contract: March 2B8.00-
297.30 (297.001. May 294.11 bid (290.01).
July 294.66 bid. SepL 296.50 bid, Dec. 29338
bid. March 290.00 bid. Sales: 547 lots.

Copper—March 6930 (68.701. April 70.10

(69.00)

, May 7030. July 71.50, SepL 7240.
Dec. 73.40, Jan. 7330, March 7430. Sales:
4346 lots.

Cotton—No. 2: May 79.50-97.70 (78.44).
July 7930-79.70 (78.44). Oct 75.89, Dec.
71.05-71.10. March 7130-71.50, May 71.33,

71.50. July 7135-71.50. Sales: 3350.

OGDid—March 143.00 (145 30). April
145.70 (146.10), May 146.30, June 147.20.
Aug. 148.70, Oct. 15030. Dec. 15130. Feb'.
153.60, April 186.30, June 157.90. Sales:
2.680 lots.

tLgrd—Chicago loose n.a. New Yortc
prime steam 2335 asked (samel.

ttMalxe—March 232-2521 (SStir. May
2561-2591 (2801*. July 2631-263. SepL 265f-
265. Dec. March 274.

{Platinum—April 158.20 (163.80), July
161.00 (165.70). Oct. 163.50, Jan. 165.58.
April 169 00. July 174.00 Sales: 1.394 lots.

ttSUver—March 478.70 ( 480.70*. April
479.50 (481.701, May 462 00. July 466.30,
Sept. 491.70: Dec. 490-00. Jan. 501.50. March
506.50. May 511.40. July 516.30. Sales: 7.900
lou. Handy and Harmon Sept. 479.50
(477.50).

•Suyabeavs—March 823 »81G). May 026-

823i 18194). July . 823-822. Aug. S15-815.
Sept. 750. Nov. 706-707, Jan. 7111-711.
March 716. Mar Tim.
(Soyabean Meal—March 22030 ( 229.201;

May 233.00-232.00 1 233 JO i, July 2S4.0P-
233^0. ADR.. 232.00-23130, SepL 21S.5P,
Oct. 193.00-192.50. Dec. 188.00-190.00. Jan.
189.50-190 00. March 190.50. May 192.00. -

Soyabean Oil—March 26.35 (25-55). May
26.55-26.50 : (20.00), July 26.75-26.45. AOC
26.68-26.63. SeW- 26.25-08.30. Ort. 2LS0.
Dec. 26.40-26.45, Jan. 2S.45-25.40. March
25.45-25.50. May 25.40-25 50.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 8.80 «8.D0). May
9.00 (9.00), July 0.12-0.10 (0.11), SepL
9.12. OcL 912-9.11. Jan. 9.40-B.41. March
9.33-9.32. May 9.344.35. July 945. Sales;
2.686 lots. :.

.
. -.j

Tin—491.75-499.00 asked M96JHM3S.00
asked 1.

- -

"•Wheal—March 272 (2741). May 2T7+277
(2804). July 2841-2^. Sept. 290. Dec. 3&U,
March 318J.
WINNIPEG. March 14. t+Rye—Ma^

98.90 hid (99.88 UdL July 101.10 asked
H0L701. OCL 103.00 asked. Nov. 103J0
nom. ;•

cOato—May £2JO (84.50 bid). Joiy si.Od
1 S3A0 bid). OcL B3J0 asked.
. SBariey—May 91.90 (93.00 bfd), Jnly
92jo asked (93.30 bid). On. 52-B* asked,
dRaxsccd—May 290.00 1293.00 btdi. Jnlg

29L30 asked (293.50 asked), OcL 299.00
gsked. Nov. 2S4.00 asked.

. Wheat—SC3VRS 13.5 per cetrl. protein
content dr St. Lawrence 387 i391i>.
AH CtoUs per pound ez-warohouse tralasa

otherwise stated. * Cents per 65-lb bashel
ex-warehonsB. 4> I's per troy ounce—1WH
ounce lots. tChlcago loose rs per ISO lbs
—Dept, of Ag. prices prevtnus day.
Prime steam f.o.b, NY bulk task cars.
22 Cents per tnr- ounce ex-warrimase-.
b New “B" coutroci In S’s a short -ton
for bull: lots of 190 short inns delivered
f.o.b. cars Chicago, Toledo. Si. Louis-and
Alton. :ss per troy ounce for 50-otmre
units of 99.8 per cent, purity delivered NY.
"Cents per 89-th bushel nl store. trCems
per 56-lb bushel ei-warehouse. 5.800
bushel lots, c Cents per 24>Ib bosheL
! Cents per 48-lb bushd sx-warehouse,
5.000 bufhel lots, d Cents per 5Wb bushel,
ex-warehouse, l.OOO-bnshel lots.



Trade figures set seal on another good market rise

Share index up 13 at 3i-year peak of 428.8-Gilts up again SiS
. « .1 T»n(« corded at the end of last week gains with sentiment helped m 380p, and the A rising 12 to 270p. were a like amount dearer at pending rise in petrol prices lav

Account Dealing Dates “d compared with the week ago places by hopes that mortgage Demand m a -thip market left 120p. By way of contrast. Lake dose firmly. *-««=» Industrie^ Bmiw :

Option
, * . fiSreof 6*1S. intenLt rates wll be reduced. H. WigfaH 19 up.V 145p, while and Elliot fell 8 to SOp on the improved 7 to 24«p, wbHejains a^ieu it' -

perhaps substantially neat month, revived support -encouraged by first half profits setback. Herbert of 2 were seen in both Dunlop,. Dealing* n»rV«J

Barrett Developments gained 5 the chairman’s recent remarks Morris, after. last Friday's gam 107p, and Dowty, llfip.. Jv&BjK toreovarfim-*

to 82o as did Rcdland to lOlp. about booming exports lifted New- of 27 which followed the chair- Royoe edged np 2# to a IB7l£77, wtni.
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,R5. |2£S£*£r’ Johnsen, 108p, and Richard of tax concessions hi the Budget, worth over 200p per share fo_r its day. moved up 3 to .a simitar high
j

From 8jo »w fewness 4*m »««•- well ini
the bmeiight yesterday-

CQStaIlr^ igGp. Marley added 8 Stores took part- in the general shareholding in Herbert Morris of 51p- Against the brand.;A|»^
The last full Account before Lnderljinc senument was also

tQ 6gp anti Taylor Woodrow were buoyancy. The dose was at, or turned easier on Bahcock and strong Equipment finished a-shade .

the March 29 Budget sot off to helped b3Lnr,n
tbe

i»m .^'X
our

?nH prominent with a rise of 14 to near the day’s best' with Marks Wilcox denial and closed 6 off easier at 47p after .
the interop,

a .strong start yesterday with February trade
* .

^SUres aod.
soop. AP Cement put on 6 to and Spencer 5 to the good at at 193p. figures. .

- -

British Funds again leading the despite easing slightly to the tate
ig3 while Rugby Portland ii3p and Gussfes A 6 higher at F3IC regained the limelight In Beaver*rook A tot .1 to -38?,

forward move on hopes of a con- dealing on Mr. Hattereley's stale- hardened 3 to 38p along 216o. House of Fraser were also Foods following lie ' approach in rront of Friday’s interim..re-^
tmuation or the trend to cheaper meat ,n

. ™® ..SS,™™
01

!.! Jin with John Lalng A, to S6p, 6 dearer at 90p
-

and Debenhams with its accompanying merger -port- but other Newspapers made
money. Opuimsm about the jn Hation. ,°

am« Federated Land and Building hardened 3 to 80p, while UDS terms from Thomas Bortbwiek modest headway. PapmryPrtnttags

,
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February trade figures, confirmed quite substantial. Short-dated

alter the official close, was an issues encountered a useful

additional favourable influence, demand and final quotations

and equities came more into their recorded gains ranging to « as in

own than recently with sentiment Treasury 3J per cent., Z979-S1. at

helped bv thoughts that other S7*. The longs also came in for

groups may benefit in the same a fair amount of attention and

maimer as Inchcape which, as rises here extended to 1J. Cpr-

reoortecL has gained freedom porations moved ahead in line

from dividend control by .virtue with 1the nmm Fjmds^ demand

of its heavy overseas earnings. So
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and rose to 93p. before reacting contributed 'several Anni spets.-

to S7p, up a net 17, on FMCs Inveresk Paper r^pondod ~
tof.

forthright rejection: .Thomas Press comment with a ns8.o|’-
Borthwlck closed 2 easier at 87p. 44 to 65§p xd. while -higher earth"

Elsewhere, Cadbury. Schweppes ihgs took Bemrose up 6 to 66p.
moved up 2J to 44p, whSe gains Jefferson Smurflt ended- R up ar
of around 3 were seen iu I52p. while speculative Interest;

Associated Dairies. 255p, and ' J. left Morgan Grampian 8 better.

Lyons; Sip. Brooke. Bond edged at SSp and Do!an_ Packaging 10 to

up 2 to 57p following -Press corn- the good at I15p. DRG rose 4-,

ment in Eront of to-day's interim to 112p and British Printing:^.'

report and J. Blhhy, preliminary to 42p. - „ ,

figures due to-day. hnoroved 5 British Petroleum, ahead:
; p-hites House, which closed 2 South African Gc

to’ I23p. Tate and Lyle rose 6 Tburtdayls results. If
i
the 2SSp7after 240p, whUe ease m the wake

to 282p and J. Sainsbuiy were In Oils with a jump of 18-toj®Do.-JSSJViSed, 77ip, and Sian- bullion price Avhlc-

7 to l54p. while r»tcb Lovell Shell were not that Thr befaiTKl ^p5^^^ SOp, put . on 3 $15o down ai SI44J

responded to newspaper mention and rose 12 to
ani^-e Capital shares moved Losses,

with a rise of 2 to 51p. Dttramar advanced 6 to.160p.and JT^ Triplevest finishing stneted by the finr.

M. F. North were a good late gains- or a few pencejvere un. uSp-and Altifund cmrency premjnnfci
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Group index, at 167.34 yesterday
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1976-77 high of I6S.3S; the three
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opened higher and Stued aV^d^s be°s?. £x£d ^oSe^6

'P^s°^^SSomemand Unilever prominent
went further ahead in a business 0f the results, expected later this ‘"S,£»•

'

Ing the .ftatenient tnat wsnops- w » w.n>y wa wwjwu'toito,. ,uh»hi --- l. ^hich' fea- tT
gate Prepertv and General by news that London United on Ocean Transport wnicn tea
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weights were often
iu Randfontelo, £2
beest, £10K f while

.

issues declined 1

.

Investments had sold their 20 ner Investment had sold Hy 205 per turctl late with a Jump * 10, as in Harmony
cent holding in the company, cent, holding in Premier- OmuoII- laTp. Furness Witny moveu up

ceptj0ns to the gen.
-j Others tn improve included Grand dated;, this holding, voted agmnst 7, to 249p,while Ufs, 49?. ad pP0Vided_by Vaa

I MAR Mefropolhan; 3 np at 7Sa. and the previous bid hy PronierifOr _P & O b “ Western HoWta^-v
—I Trurt Houses Forte, 5 to the good Ball and Collins. Premfefc: were- tsbed around 2 harder. 1 to J1IJ and £14-

« at lain unaltered at 12* p. while London--' Textiles bad. their fair quota of The Gold Mines, b
,

Lincroft ’ T?nifpd added 2 at GTD.' Tteeenflv e. ,— rnnitanlds ended' 4 to 1285.
'

unaltered at 12»p. while London Textiles bad. their fair quota of The Gold Mines h
United added 2 at 67p.' Recently spots. ConrtanMs ended 4 to 1285.

firm on bid hopes, Attoek receded ^ at ^ep with the help of -Pm
Overseas-based 1
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i
Henffray

L
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they came a shade off the best 226p. Further speculative demand sate rne atmmnvx
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°
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on Mr. Hattorsley's reported re- in a thin market prompted a fresh

marks on inflation. Longdated gain of 10 to 570p in C. E. Heath 13
Elsewhere Preference^ issued^ a?°

issues still ended with gains to among brokers. Prudential, in &•**?*!££issues sun enuea »itu sjius w aiuuns uiu^cio. uutuiuu >»» pi r in choree nnnnarl at in«n
11 with the shorts ending np to $ Life issues, improved 3 to 131p SSr

M
«S!S ^ at at 107d

P W
higher. The Government Securi- reflecting comment on a brokers £aOP and Revertex ^alned 4 at at 10ip^ W. mrf E.

ties index pul on 0.68 more to circular. _
^p. ^ties index nuT on 0 68 more to dreular 83p. Shoes, hardened a penny to 22p Metal Box 8 to 304p. Among 40 higher at S90p, after 395p, on .-McLeod Rnssel highlighted .a Saint!Plean »e£*

<

cratcnd S 44-month hMi to 88 63 The bl" four Banks showed Among Cinemas. HTV adranced following the results. secondary issues, Carorex re- the Treasury’s ruling that the atm lively Tea sector, rising lo at aOp ex

SlSk ahortiw was also a °ains enendtn* to 10 or so Mid- 3 to 79p; the interim results are The Engineering majors con- spnnded to Press comment with a company is free from dividend to 225p Tor a two-day gam of 25 issue Pr

factor in the rise in Mult! tart wSe l« bSler at »9p xd ^ue on Thursday. tributed to the marker buoyancy, rise of 9 to 62n and. for a similar controls as it mainly operates ™ further consideration ot ts Tebidy Mb

leaders Tradinc was nof nar- iffitanal*WeSm^nrfer' PET^ v«» ftere particularly proml- reason, Avon Robber improved 6 overseas, and the «mbstantfaBy-^cent disposal or some tea in- 50p
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a gain of 13 at 355p. GEC were better at 65p and 90p. respec- traded freely to close ai tneaay s last wees on oiu napn, nil mch manual a“'fJ j "
, — K Favourame ..tresa

=tron^ at 187 up 15-! ex the tively best 0f 187p, an equivalent rise 7 and S higher, resjjeelively. Else- to 75p before ending only 2 down Fhitay responded to Press, com-
.
posed dividend payraenL Pacific Copper >-

Floating Capital Notes which A. Bell continued to figure of 15 Ip: the Capital Notes moved where. Whemoe revived with an on balance at SOp following news ment with an adrance^f - 20 to
. ST.-eculative intere

attracted heavy inquiry and a prominently in Distilleries, rising between, extremes of £97 and £93 advance pf_9 to JSp a^er 79p. fhat Wetominster Bank Nnm.Dees. 2 1 op.,
ivhjle GDI and Pa^^-2Mp. _ j p__ nm/ rise of 5 in Motto

reasonable business The effect 10 to 214p for a two-day gain or before ending at £97}. Plessey. white Turriff endedMl to the good Jersey, had placed Its 432 per and Peterson Zocboms.MOp. Diit Demand fOr Kl/i Uranium* attft

nf the Inchcape ruling was seen 17. still in response to support still .subdued by the difficulties at 90p. Wolseley-Hughes, ahead cent, holding tn Rode with on j8 tPd 23. resnectiye^Booker
With the exception of Rio Tinto- support with -Wfe

j ui.i. t m i j- i: : „ nnmKor nf timh* Fnr-tnripc of Thursday <; interim results, nut inctimtinns and. as a result, the Mi-neimril rose 6 tn 149o as.-did .

VV,U1 u*e 01 ll"T n iMinctrivci h#
in a 6.2 per cent spun to a high ahead of Thursday's preliminary at a number of thehr factories, of Thuredays interim results, pul institutions «nd.«a result, the McCennril rnse C tn149p.ps dSd excepoon 01

Industries- **'
since compilation in the Overseas statement. Distillers moved up hardened 1 to 69p, while. BICC. on 6 to I28p and Manganese parties concerned in making an «"

f • i?t«5!52 to fadurable week- -«°P and 2B3p^ ..

Traders section index. Rises in 6 to I36p. while Tomattn. 85p. results due March 23. gained 3 Bronre^ hardened 2 to-.ISp after offer for all of Kode’s capital had Although I

I

me^mcnt^TTnsts ^"sponse to fai^oinable week
.
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FT-qunted equities outnumbered and Invergoidon. 46p. put on 2 to U5p. EMI rose 4 to 218p and ge sbarp^ higher, first half now withdrawn rrom negotiations made 8^er fi^ ^^wtaR ^nd Pr^ mentioned the Eweune^^m .
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Howtomiss
opportunities

Every department of everybusiness

needs the FinancialTimes-daily.

Because they all need up-to-the-minute

business intelligence.

Circulating one or two copies just

isn’t enough-Thafs why all depart-

mental heads and key employees
should have their own copies of the

Financial Times.

Inthese competitivetimes

everyone inbusiness needs the

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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10- IVetartnal10- u'etat«fn Publications..

!• 14 Wpp>« Awr

877 I ......

7i«pni
S4ptiJ+4

2B[.un+ lly

310 U-5 !

7pinl

7iapmJ
70jrm+8

sad
wiel

1

Ttenonclanoa dale usually /aa day for Healing free aJ suunp duo a Piocuu
once 10 public, b Figures based an prospectus estimate, d DivMend rate paid, a/
oayahle on part capital, cover based on dividend on fnU capital. p Ba* Retire
unku otiierwne indicated, a Forecast dtruend: cover based on nrevtoos year's earn
mgs F Dividend and yield based on prospecius or other official estimates tor 1977-28.

0 Brass. 1 Figures assumed, t Carer slkws For conversion of shares nor now ranking
fbr dividends or ranking only w restricted dividends. ~ issued by tender

£
Offered 10 holders of Ordinary shares « * n rights.” 9 SOOSMi cunts, t Rights
way at capitalisanoo. »t Tender allonncm price. # Reintroduced. Tt lamed in

connection with reorganisation, mereer or take-over. 4> IntroducOoB. 4 Issued 10
Ioncer Preference holders. - 1 Aioonent letters iar raHy-paM). t Provisional or
partly-paM allotment letters. fWUfc warrants. &ner suspension, kd Kuwait Dinar.

ACTIVE STOCKS
NO.

Denominar: of Closing Change 1976-77' 1978-77

. Stock tion .
marks price (p) on day high iow

Id £1 18 335 +13 402 ' 258
GEC 2ap 17 187sR +15* 187 794
Unilever 25p J.4 488 +28 500 346
BP .: £1 . 13 880 +18 950 557
Gill and Duffus... 25p’!-..13 206 +18 206 128

BATs Defd. 25p 12 • .235 +14 243 1SS
Dtstii ors 50p .

12 136 + 6 158 So}

Shell Transport... 25p - 12 520 +12 524 353
Midland Bank ... £1 H 2JJ3sd +10} 329 200

KTZ 25p i 11 215 + 9 239 132

GEC Cap. Notes... £100- ™
P & O Dcfd £1 ’ 10 £-M + 2 144 87

Reed IntL £i *
.

’ JO ^2 +11 274 156

Dunlop 50p 8 107 + 2 . 10< o7

Inchcape Z.Z
™

II •

' « 300 + 40 395 240
.

The above list of active stocks is basetl on the number of bargams
recorded fpnnerdnv in. the Ofpaal Ust and under Bale l6Jil) (e)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
j

The ToUamma securities aoceeq- 'N ^"*
Snare Irdormal'O/i -servire -

.
veateroa

»

attained new Wqiis »or H7t-7‘-

. NEW B1GH5 (1?€) !

"

BRITISH FUNDS t®'
CORPORATION LOANS 4 1JI

com-wsauh & AnucMi-ia*"5
LOANS MlSC. 13) -

FOSE GN BONOS if) ...
AMERICANS <!•

BANKS ID • -

BCCRS-rei -

> ' reAt re)
. , .

|ora«rV*^™« mines

EQUITY GROUPS

(SOUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Figures in pmH'i*11*1— (Bow number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOOBSff78
2 Bunding HitferiahgU

3 Contracting, Conffruriion (22)

—

4 Hectricals{lfl)_

5 Engmeering (Heavy)(11)
6 Engmeering(General)(67)

7 Machineand OtherTools (9)

8 MsfrifapeoasflSl— .

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DUBAfiZ£)(53ji

12 LtEUctnnrics,RadioTV(15)

—

13 HouseholdGoods (13)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUME GOODS
21 (N0N4HIRABLE)infl)

22 Breweries (13. —
23 Winesaqd Spirit (6)

24 Entertainment,titering (15)

25 Food MairnfadnringCl)—1

38 FoodBetsning(l7}

32 Newsjapers. Publishing (16)

33 PackagingandPaper (13)

34 Stores (35) —
35 Textiles(24)

86 Tobaccos®
37 Toysand Games (5)

OTHER (30CFS (95)

42 Chemicals £26)

44 OfficeEquipment®
45 Shipping(KB-
4ft Miscellaneous (51)—
49 INDEBTBIAL GROUP (496)

51 Oik (4)

59 50fl SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIALGROUP(U®
02 Wanfaiffa

63 DiscountHouses (10) .-

64 ffirePurchase (51

6 Insurance (life}00)-—
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Imuranae Brokers flfil.

08 MerchantBanks (15)

69 Property(3D
70 Misc ellaneons(6)

71 TnBwrimPfitTnMfaifsn)

81 MiningFinance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (17)

OB AUfSHARS INDEX ffi7Il

Mra. Mtareh « 1977
Frt . fTtefc J

W
jiwch ) March 1 Hare
rTi r id t .9;

;
- • - Est Grosfc EeL

Bay^
Enriaff
Yield%

Uti,--
Yield %

-P/K
Ratio

Change Otal) (ACT
%- Corp- at 35%) Con}.

ItxZS .Xttsnt

• +45 1820 5.97 820
;+3i 1937 721 7-90

+3.4. 1934 435 765
+115 15.43 4.48 961
+2J 2325 631 5.96

+15 2331 646 830-

+02 24.78 734 624
+L1 17.96 6.77 827

’•+2.6 1839 533 820
+35 1734 435 860
+0.7 2139 “8.45 6.73

+U 1927 5.99 733

.+32’.7 1525 635 9J3
+25 1534 729 931
+43 1427 6.41 10.76

+25 16.00 732 947
.+43, 1724 554 8.70

• +2J 1335 521 2035
,."+0.7 1026 425 14.91
’ +2.4 16.08 726 957
+2.9 11.72 533 1326
+2.1 1352 757 1160
+5.4 2133 856 6.08

+03 19.90 757 667

+3.1 1660 525 822
+14 1630 537 859
+2.6 1161 564 1235
+22 15.90 738 943
+33 6.07 8.94

+22 838 3.65

+32 14.92 562 950
+L7 — 5.79 _
+12’ 26.08 6.02 539
+13 858 _
+22 653 5.69- 3266
+13 . — 665 _
+25 _ 6.45

+13 1135 530 1262
• +12 •

• —

,

643
+19 423 329 3928
+05 1932 1037 823

- +03- .326 439 3020
+2.0 10.62 5.08 1194
+62-

+23
-15.71 554

560
835

1S4S
1M53 «*'* ‘

215*

"

13t2
i

10.09 1CA7
1QJ2 10.45

143.05 045.96

«.06 83LOT

marks price (p) on day high iow
18 335 + 13 402 ' 250
17 187sR + I5i 187 79*
14 488 +28 500 346
13 880 + 18 950 557
13 206 + 18 206 128
12 . .235 + 14 243 1S3
12 136 + 6 158 951
12 520 + 12 524 352
11 • 2!)5xd + 10i 320 200

;
216 + 9 239 132

. .
10 £1)71 — £98 07
10 .

144 + 2 144 87
-.30 222 + 11 274 156

B 107 + 2 - 107 57
a 300 + 40 395 240

|
FIXED INTEREST

jUondarMareb l4 Friday - 'Chur*. I

—i - I March Match
i

iex l Yield I 11 »: •'

To: \. * I

21851

9U4 .

444.99

i6i4i :

16037 ?

478.96

IQ5J2j .

1HJ5
15249

IHAt
1M53

’

11381
,

UB.96.

2683S

63J1
170J6
7944; .

16218

23J9

Wed. - Tad*.- Monday Friday 7j

Much March Match March 1]

a- . a . . 7 • - a

1 Consols 21% yield — 12.73 ia.96 13.18 13.30 13.37 13.4& IXfW 4J
2. (20-yr. Govi. Stocks (6) ... 54^4- M2.03 63.64 58:77 58.85 61.34 50.81 sois,' **?.--

s ;20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (151 50.7S fid^e 50.76 mass 50.16 60.06 4sao7 4S'.sfi' *

«
j

Investment Trust Prefs. 1 15) 49.38 14.10 49.37 48.94 48.99 .48.99 48^9 48AW -4 * f

5 jcoml. and IndJ. Hrefs. (20)
..j 68A6 '13J57

j

6a63 B8.2B 67.96 67.89 I 67J&2 r 68.07 4

t RcdOTplien »'c|d. Hi3(is am, Utw% nm4i.-.*iac daws and values aand eanatliaem e
h the Financial

-are iw«W»r \
b Bratto* -1 \

,

^ •> -

OPTIONS TRADED

TEAS (41
. jMINES (1)

'

Calls were traded in Kutork.
Bunnab OU, Barrett Develop
meats, Siebens (UJL), Howard
Teneos, CaveHiram Warrants
Babcock

. and . Wilcox, Stv]q’
Brooke Bond, Town and city
Properties^ Dunlop, Nettuy,
Lonrfao, European Ferries, J
Lyons, CBM, HU, Shell TrW
port. Consolidated Gold Fields.
Whessoe, British Land and Eng!
Itab Property. A pul was arranged
In British Leyland. while
doubles were arranged in

Trafalgar , House, Charterhall
Fiacre, Cavenham Warrants,
British- Leytand, MeUoy. MEPC
and Lonrtao. A short-dated -call

was done in Shell Transports

.

... ... dealing dates
First -

.

Last Last For.
Deal-.

1 Deal- Declare- Settle-
- ’ lngs- tags lion ment
BXar^iEl- HaKZX Jun. 9 Jun.21
Mar,22 Apr- 4_ Jim- 22 Jaly 5

Apr- 5 Apr 19 July 7 July 21

For rate indications, see. end of
. Share Information Service.

RISES AND V

YESTEKf)

firitisb Cvndt •
Corpus. Oomiafna wl *

r®rohro Eunh *
Intssuiab
financial m< Prop. - “
Oils 15

Ptoatadns
.
—.»?»rrr.

® ’

Mingy ...w—

®

*crcnt lsa«i«»- : ^
Totals . ..n nr r-i...-—

.

' - ; : V"-
'

'•v'v^
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1 UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
m

Hamfaro Grrapf <*Mg}

n

sasejesse

rfr4?

?*BPW

km

.

na-Tet-
esth-as

Uc
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::
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+^1 INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

$ SHARE IV

wan BrnKfaiga. Fcwtan w
-aUOQL.

• to.* a

5rv I

*r,-J
‘vl

i
‘If.

«4*M

I

1

BASE LENDING RATES

i f •

•

» *.

.Bank..—......^ 10}%
; 2 Irish Banks Ltd. 10}%
ican Express Bnk. 104%.
Bank Ltd. 114%.

:
’ Ansbacher 11 %

• • de Bilbao 104%
; of Credit ft Cmce. 114%
Of Cyprus 104%

•iof N-S.W..- .>..104%
' i’e da Rhone SJL 111%
iys Bank 104%

. -tt Christie Ltd. ... 12 % -

.
ar Holdings Ltd: 12. %

- Bank of Mid. East 104%
.3 Shipley ......... 104%
la Permanent AFI 104%
il C ft C Pin. Ltd 124%

• \ Bowater Co. Ltd. U|%
: : Holdings 12 %
. erbouse Japhet ... 104%
Coates :: m%-
>Hdated Credits ... 11}%
erative Bank ..^..*10}%
Qiian. Securities... 104%'
t I^onnais — 104%
Da^es — :. 12%

in -Lawrie ......... 10}%

'

Trust .-. 104%
shTranscont 11 %
London. Secs. _. 114%
Wat Fin. <2orp....' 14 %
Nat Secs.. Ltd ... 14 %.
.y Gibbs :.....10}%
i Durrant Trust.. 104%
iound Guaranty... 104%
lays- Bank ........=.2104%

less Mahon ......... 10}%

Hambros Bank - 104%
Hill' Samuel 8104%
C. Hoare ft. Go tlO}%
Julian S. Hodge . 124%
Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
Industrial Bank ofScot 114%

.
Keyjer UHman 12 %
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd ... 13 %
Lloyds -Bank 10}%
London & European ... 12 %

- London Mercantile ... 114%
.Midland 'Bank 104%
Samuel- .Montagu - 104%
Morgan Grenfell' 104%
National: Westminster 104%
-Norwich General: Trust 11 %
P. .5.- Baton ft Ca ... 10}%
Rossminster AceepTcs 11 4%
Royal Bk- Canada Trust 11 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
EL S. Schwab - 13 %
Security Trust Go. Ltd. 12 %

. Shenley Trust i... 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 10}%

. Trade Development Bk. 11}%
- Twentieth Century Bk.12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 104%
Wfciteaway' Lai(Haw .... 11 %
Williams & Glyn's ...10J%
Yorkshire Sink ; 10}%
Members of the- Books

•"May OepooftB »%. 1-mooth dewaRs
- H%.
t May deposits oa nmi of f».00fl and

under «*. np to £25.000 71% sod
over 05.900

I

I Demand deposits 7M*..
t Cab. depotfi* over £1.099 «%-

H'.'.'iv
1

1
ful

Ltd.
ommsshi

m

HP
01-490eon

SEE

~ ~BEAKER“DEPOSITARY' RECEIPTS

ENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Farther to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION
.

of

March, 1977, NOTICE is now given that the
wing distribution will become payable to

HORISED DEPOSITARIES on and after the
: March, * 1977, against presentation to the
asitary {as below) of :Claim Forms listing

:er Depositary Receipts.

-OSSDISTRIBimON PER

SS 15% U.S. WITHHOLD- '.v. :

JfG TAX 0.6375 CENTS
'

.
•

- 3.6125 CENTO TER UNIT

INVERTED
-

.at $1.72 • = - 2.1002 PENCE PER'UNIT

troFcbj93.{78.?
tr* 1

NtaHsnfll Westminster? W
U,locMwr*

<
E£2P2BP OW3T804* “NOVIeUI”

WEgTED '.at $1.72 .
=

lays Bank Limited;
.

tides‘Services Department^
ombard Street, EC3P 3A.

;

15th March. 1977.

B. CO-f
dMBS£51651

6J7
6.77

__ *35
«6
«6
5lSS

n SS
5.90
5.99
5.99
231

.— 231
+U 4.93
+13 493

836—3 036

s Ltd.
(OaOQSBMl
—J 172
+0.9! 935

PngfaHoInv.Fd >604 BZ7222342
7.98
7.98
4.®
*93
7A3
7A3— 535

__ S3S
2136} US
2M.H 5.68

533

pas

Vonbrngh Life Assnrancef
41-43 lfaddoxSL.Ldn.WiU OLA. 01-
Manascd Fd

023339201
+03] 531

it Ltd.
0LSB3MS1
—I SJ*_ UZ
—4 332

Bunaoi

d *00
430

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth 11}%
Cannon Assurance 10 %
TAddnyss shown mdcr losarasoc aad Property Bond table,

CORAL IVDES-Gosc 430485







n Weathers
Green

Chartered Surveyors- EstGt

London Leeds Paris Nice

CABINET FACES OPPOSITION FROM LABOUR MPS

Warning on direct elections I that tea
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

ItlJIV PftCf ' — '

-

j

THE novERNMFNT received a through Parliament with Tory for the Westminster Parliament at last year’s annual conference VU3l H
doubfe waS from Labour support.

there would be serious This would receive Conservative, to oppose the principle of direct Bfl|B]
and frem members of the trouble within the Labour Party, backing but would mean on aU elections. fl

Sty’s national executive com- Mr. Norman AtfcinsOT.the Party available evidence that Labour Because of 6erce ^||f\ Q .MMMMpM.
mittee on the implacable treasurer, added ttat there would would be gravely under- opposition to any form of direct ^ vf 1/ %%, *• <
opposition that will face aoy be considerable difficulties if the represented. elections among Labour MPs, the .. . -i.- ./-l
legislation on direct elections to Party Conference opposition to O — National list of candidates Cabinet will ainyiyf certainly .

The news that the Treasury..

.

the European Parliament. direct elections was disregarded. chosen by the parties who depend on Tory votes. Mrs. /V1101*b Al* bus exemPted Inchcape frcui-il

An acrimonions meeting Later, a “eeUng. the would then be elected by a form Thatcher is.strenaonsly opposed I I dividend controls on the gronnda
.

-

between Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Tribune f-»roup mFs made puns 0f proportional representation, to any form of proportional jL that it is mainly engaged ifi •

Home Secretary and members of Jot a “*“*
“J®

1® JJ™ Pis w0^d he opposed by the representation, which limits By Elinor Goodman and • operations outside the UJLsent
the NEC’s organisation and the party aQd the Meunn Conservatives and. by some Ministers scope for' manoeuvre Bernard Smoa a^hiver of esmtement through'
international committees ended movement against direct elec- Labour MPs who would distrust severely. ... market v*«re«£^
in deadlock with no agreement uons. The group which claims the power and patronage of the .

TEA COULD. cost 80p a quarter “J®
stoffl marwit - y&steretayi

reached on a unified partv a membership of more than 70 party machines. ,. <
?n

5
e paper is pub- pound in the shops by the .end of The FT-Actuaries Overseas^.

aoaroach to direct elections
' MPs. gave a warning that it , a mnm toere are certain to be the year, Mr. George Neale, chair- Traders Index jumped &2 per'

P
One NEC member described would exploit every Parliamen- 3 .A "}

°

nX
Vi?

1 d^Pa?dg fr001 within man of the Tea Brokers Associa- cent, on' the day, a»d Inchcape-

fle°“eeS ?ftSwirds » ”a tary device to prevent the legis- Ubqpr Party for a special tj0n warned yesterday as tea gSf^se 4^to’

of the party opponents was Book.
servatives would also oppose this ference would reject^ny pro- ^ThS would be three times last

cases' there actually appear tir

ssaaisxsst o*m bjwssjs- -™ -*

-

— as-jsssnswai-

P L.di -

The news that the Treasury coiild lie in the':' .

has exempted Inchcape fTOm-TmiPY mep 13.0 to 428.8 of cash *9™ .,]

dividend controls on the gromids 1®.®® funds of GEC.E*i'|]
that it is .

mainly engaged in'

operations outside the UJCsent r-

—

a shiver of excitement through 55
20 YearSovepnment

Stocks .

over my dead The issue of direct elections is

?
u
! ,

^eive more posal for direct elections
Labour Party backing.

*******vraoJnsisted that elections would Options Sboiif PTObacklEF*
^ P0Sal fW direCt "*•«*>« Au^s ** «"£? oLlOp a

onlv bp held " over mv dead The iesue of direct elections is
uaoour rarty DacKU16- quarter and more than lOp more might be both aMe and waling

body." onI
h
that Ministers must face 4 ~ ^be system CoDMmtment than the preset stop price. to take advantage of such *

Most of the running at the soon, even though there is no ^ under which all members of Yesterday. Brooke Bond Oxo ruling. - -

joint meeting came from the hope of getting any legislation “e
r~i£|J:

an The Government’s commit- began informing the trade of Paterson. Zocbtmis is a good.

majority of anti-Marketeers through the Commons without *dso ^ Westminster. This ment, given to Common Market
present but Mrs. Shirley Wil- the support of Conservative and ba®

‘S?
****** of »*eral former countries by Sir Harold Wilson

liams. the Education Secretary. Liberal MPs. A White Paper, £
n?r1“r*et

+.
members

. °/. •?
when be was Prune Minister, and

this would antagonise our EEC The White Paper will contain ,-^-._
C
21>^

rva“?es aB tataily through Parliament in time for

colleagues at a time when we a number of options which will
imPracilcai- the target date of June, 1978.

were anxious to renegotiate tbe be discussed by Parliament The problem Ministries face is The view at Westminster is
Common Agricultural Policy and before a final Cabinet decision that any proposal seems certain tbat unless legislation is intro-
secure a joint programme to is taken on legislation. to divide the Labour Party as duced shortly, it will not reach
alleviate unemployment. The four strongest runners are severely as the issue of Common the Statute Book in time

Mr. Ian Mikardo, the meeting likely to be: Market entry. A powerful factor because of the period required 1
chairman, warned that if the t — Elections based on the first- in the forthcoming party arcu- to organise the massive con-

1

P*lKinof enuakt1 tn not o TlvII ^ nnot fkn nnot mnAi'vJn m ...! a 1 1 al. J > i_ _ 4 - -
*

|

PENCE PER KILO

TEA
PRICES
(OUWJTY)

LondonTeaAuctions

example. Around four-fifths of ft -ACTUARIES just two weeks ago
its profits arise overseas, bm its-

f j
index] I I surprising aspect

proportion of overseas assets 40V.VaVii*»o»b j Sorthwick's 10lp ; .

could be rather smaller .-fpl-
,

. y&Tl equity offer is fhs
lowing recent acquisitions. -This L -* .made without tite -

year’s dividend may be eoswedlfinancial position to fake advan- the NFU Develoj

'

over 15 times, but PZ has been ^e 0f any relaxation. Bara which controls 42j,
:

using its cash to (tiversffir ;in 4?ird^
i
but they t'o exist: RTZ, FMC. The offer

‘Notes; Unit trust^y”
were reported-to
at just above- 97^1
97f). Just tp' dsc^
ing position iri tiuN f
mission Is at dis '

before and. after
-change to a cash f\ .

accrued interest b

FMC/Borthw
A bid for- FM

expected in ttie-

months-^lfip in ti‘

December, the sha
just two weeks age .

surprising aspect
Sorthwick's lQHp ‘

.

equity offer istiifi

made without the . =

Cabinet sought to get a Bill past-the-post principle used ment will be the decision reached stituencies.

f
a“dis «“d Owen to visit S. Africa

Phmpl on for talks on Rhodesia
contract

j
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Fdr*op*

,ard ^°hnS ’ MkW'* East
DR. DAVID OWEN, the Foreign are planning their Rhodesian the visit to Washington last week
Secretary, is to visit South Africa strategy, apparently see no cleat by Mr. James Callaghan, the
next month in an attempt to way forward but feel that it is Prime Minister and the Foreign

THE SAUDI Arabian Ministry restore the momentum for a necessary to maintain some Secretary, when it was agreed ,
— , u 11KH Januarv s amain a eenm™

nr Pn*ts T#lMr»niK and Tel*- Rhodesian settlement But he momentum *«„ mot., eie,r tt.,, a— 1 studied by the Price Commission, of profits over^as—hot Treasury 13} percent 1993 has -might
'

negotiations with Philips of the not pe maxing any speeme new of their minds. an effort on the Rhodesia issue of ^Nescafe'willAverage aroimd oow pat on over £6 in six da^ earnings reco^ ,'
r

Netherlands over a major tele- British initiatives to break the At the very least. Dr. Owen’s The tour has the backins of £1.15, against 90p today and 55p .
Tec^aon. boseep Minsep trading. Equities were slow to from profits or^

eommnnicatlons contract deadlock. tour will be a reminder to Rho- tbe Carter Administration and a Xear ago.' ^ a relatively unusual example start yesterday, but continued to under JJlm. &#£
because of irreconcilable He will be meeting Mr.. John desians that there are other Dr. Owen is expected to remain Three weeks ago. tea was of a non-cyclical business.with strong after hours by ^whieh to. 1975-78. Bid^
differences about price. Vorster, the Souto African Prime methods of solving thei- prob- in close consultation with Mr selling in the London auctions getting on for 90 per eent of its ^me the F.T. 30-Share Index remains fundame
The decision was taken as JETHI’wffc i

e?s th
,

an !? Smith’s proposed Cyrus Vance, the U£. Secretary at an average of I28p a kilo- profits coming from abroad.tod clearly penetrated the high .for. its. part.^ .

part of the Saudi Government’s “tera
1?,

1 settlemeot with moder- 0f State, in the coming weeks. grem. Yesterday the price broke dividend freedom would plainW 6f 420.8 dating from last May. edeariy kefinto ior
campaign against “Inflated" gie Rhodesia questoj Be tdso tie blacte-a scheme which “ throu^i toe £2 per talogram assist its ambitions for fnitfier^'Sis takes us Lck to levW lari 1

BY MARTIN DICKSON

\ LondonTeaAuctions f using «* casix to dJversrffr^ .^irds, but they To exist: RTZ, FMC. The offer

f-
recent years and although ft instance, would seem to very substantial ']

f— admits to being intrigued bythe qualify on the basis of its overr all but recent mar ••

I- Inchcape decision, it is doubt-geas trading: its 1976 payment FMC But It is eqi
'

/ — ful about whether- it
.
;mH; 8eemS likely to be well covered written, and Us

_/•

1

be in a position to follow snifc out of its subsidiaries’ dividends, market was ' ekf—5— Mitchell Cotts would probably^ and most outsiders are project- second thoughts
qualify for exemption, with e}, ihg a strong upturn in 1977. chances of siicce
least four-fifths of its assets and* 1

. shares' closing-

'

earnings overseas. But It redrons ThrOOgh 420 - best of the day'3
•

that its payout ratio Is already in the absence of gilt-edged Obviously, - Bi
adequate, and since its yield stocks and significant new attempting to raft

another 2Jp a quarter price rise. “ currently in double figures it equity issues security price* of. the smaller shai

This will take the average price may see little point fix _ increas-.-havp once . more beep j} pas a case to;,

of a big selling brand like PG ing the dividend further. James demonstrating their ability to Development is
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